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agenda for long-term soiirtion Muslim group claims envoy killing

JPernaada Moran ; hlggest

. success Since 1713

Fnaft DerekBrownln r"

.

Brussels and
’Ja»e Weller in Madrid

Britain and Spain yester-
. -da® announced an agreement
;oii Gibraltar "which could
-lead to the, Spanish flag
- flying over -the colony again
ijtrise? .more than 280 years.

In ’ the1 abort: tenn, Spain has
agreed to .lift its l&year-old
land - -blockade on Gibraltar.
Ttie border win be -opened no
later : than February 15 next
yfeai,._ _

'

• =

When that happens, the two
4gpvenmezzts .w£U open neeotia- .. Fernando Moran ; hipest
stuma on- a long-term solution, success since 1713
-which--oh Spain’s : insistence,.

“JHU ' include, the issue of toss for Spain over, the-' Bock
oHJVereignty. store 1713” he said.

- The .gleeful Spanish response It was in 1713, in the Treaty
1

'-to the accord suggested, that in of Utrecht, that Spain ceded"
^Madrid the .process of decolom- the Eock — but not the isth-

-sation and' transfer of sever- mus connecting to. the main-
‘^ignty is ; seenas firmly under land — to Great Britain. Brit-

• • • ish troops had 'first occupied it

4 totality’ ish
t
Foreign Minister cm erer

• be ambiguous. For Spain the,

.

- . ^nd of the Gibraltar problem
‘ "j ' . . means remtegratien of Glhrat

way. -

'But '.the:', jomt tar with Spain.'
communique ranatos open to does^ not imply any

pressure on the Gibraltarians
aud-ciould be treated/IvBrth

[0
. djgnge their life style -oram_» an excuse for indefinite ^tionXity. . It is comdstent

with, - a special status, for

; The Foreign Secretary. Sir Gibraltar." - • •

'

Geoffrey Howe, said- repeatedly sir Joshua Hassan. the .Chief
yesterday .that ' Britain re- Minister, of Gibraltar, said :

mailed committed to - honour l>We welcome .any outcome
the wishes of the Gibraltar which is beneficial to the
people. He would not be people of Gibraltar and we
drawn* on : the ; Government's consider - the agreement an
view '^or vor against - eventual honourable one/* •

reunification,
y,;

' He' added, however, that his
•

. caratwpait, Mr government had ' reservations

Femando^JSoran, was .more oh- the question of sovereignty

i
forthcoming; :**I. don’t want to. being ;discuis<UL

.“We have^-
bound too triumphal, :i!ht tins irays-phu^ ome faith-to Bnt
5
is the biggest diftliBnafiu'suc- late, aMLwfll .cmtianuei.to do so.

. Text eT. agreement, page 8;.
\ Leader comment, page 12

;

^Boek gives way to reality,
- page 21

Britain has - never let .us
down," he said; * -
- The two ‘ Foreign Ministers
announced agreement after- two
sessions of bilateral: tails on
the fringes of an EEC meeting
in .Brussels, to discuss entry
tenns for. Spain and Portugal.

The:. Gibraltar -deal was
thrashed ant ut a- two -and a
half hour session on Monday
night, and confirmed yesterday
morning after Mr Moran had
consulted the Madrid govern-
ment by telephone- overmghL.
The agreement breathes life

into the Lisbon Declaration. of
April, 1986, which sought to
restore the pre-1969 relation*

ship between Gibraltar and
Spain, but which was stymied
by a .series of differences on
interpretation.
The. new agreement, like the

Lisbon- Declaration, provides
for equal and reciprocal
rights of Gibraltarians living in

Spain, and Spanish citizens liv-

ing in Gibraltar. '.

In practical terms,, that
means that Spaniards will be
able to bay property and. live

andwork in foe colony—rights
which in therfuture "could have
profound poetical and electoral

consequences.
. In 1969 the 25,000 residents
ofGSirattar voted overwhelm-
ingly to stay British.

The agreement in effect, an-

ticipates the kind of reciprocal

tights which Spanish citizens

would expect after their coun-

try Joins the EEC, probably at.

the start of 1986. But so for as

Gibraltar is -concerned, the

transitional period- between ac-

cession and frill membership
has been - condensed: from
seven years 46 just a few
weeks.
The ' joint : communique

issued
r

yesterday specified that

on employment matters the

agreement “ ouries the Impli-
’ Turn to

From Matthew Engel In
-

Bombay and
'Ajoy Bose

in New Delhi
.

' Security -has been tight-

ened \arotmd Britain’s four
-diplomatic missions in -liidia

after the murder yesterday
of 'the British .deputy high
commissioner in- Bombay, Mr
Percy Norris^ •

His shootfog -by .two.- gun-
men yesterday morning as he
was . being . driven to work

Cricketers’ *doubts as show
goes- on, page 28; Govern-
ment outrage, bad? page.

was claimed by a little known

.

Muslim - terrorist groilp, ..the

Revolutionary ' Organisation'
of Socialist j Muslims. ' The
same organisation claimed
responsibility .for, the murder
ih March of .: a deputy direc-
tor of the British' Council la
Athens.. —
in a- call to the French,

nhws agency, AFP, a man

who 5 claimed that he
.
was

racing from Bucharest said

Mr Norris .had been- shot as
a spy; He said a commando
qf foe organisation bad. “ex-
ecuted” him . because :be

. worked. ,for .Scotland Yard
and was linked, to the CIA-

.

•• Police closed -airports,

ports and railway -stations

across- India in- a . hunt -for

what they described as two
“Europeao-IdbkiAg’’ gunmen.
Bombay’s police : chief’ said

Witnesses -said: foat
‘ the kin- -

ers were- .^foreigBer& tall,

well-built dark-haired and
.with a fair wcnpTapon.*
‘-Major- exits from Bombay,
a. sprawling' citf of Sfi >mu-
lkm, were .sealed;. Tight secu-
rity will ' -also surround foe •

first . match- of the fiv&Test
cricket aeries between, India.
amTEngland. uhiefa-begns in
Bombay today. •

"

“We • have been guaran-
teed the’ fullest protection'by
our Indian hosts and we wfu.

-.definitely play,";the .-England

* Percy Norris.:

improbable victim
'

team manager. Tony Brown,
told a news . conference
yesterday.

. -Mr, Norris.' who had only
been ih the. job seven weeks,
was shot -at 7.55 am when he
was about half a mile from
hrs office. As his car Mowed
to take. a. left. turn,. a gun-

man. ' opened fire! wSh in
automatic pistol.

Mr Norris^ alone in the
back seat of his. white Rover,'

would haye.' been an easy
target'Tbe 66-year-old diplo-

mat was hit twice,, in the

head and the chest.

His- driver accelerated .and

drove -to the high’ commis-
sion. for, help. Mr -Norris was
pronounced dead on arrival at
hospital, - and- he ,1s believed
-to

- have died' ' -almost
instantly;'; ;

'

A police . spokesman -said

.that three* bullets ' from, an
automatic pistol were recov-
ered, including one lodged In
rile. car. upholstery and- an-
other, in Mr • Norris’ jacket,

and four cartridge, cases.

After interviewing- the
driver, who thought he. saw
“y VfiitsHnned -man.” after
bearing the shots, and .other
witnesses. 'the' -Bombay dep-
uty police ‘ commissioner,. Mr

- R. S. Sharma. said
,
he was

' looking for two men. -

In another call to an inter;

national' hews agency In 'Look
don, a man speaking Arabic
said the group had warned
Britain

.
in previous Stot»

xrientSTto “^stop their aggreS:

sive interventions and thefr

detention and torture, of
fighters," •

. They had not responded so-

“a group of the filters, of;

otir organisation carried out
a sentence of death at dawn;
today” on Mr Norris. C-

The caller added :
“ 1%^!

Revolutionary OrgamsatioHl
of Socialist Muslims repeats

its warning to the British aii*

4bozities and announces that
it will -contooue to - confront
them until the colonialist

British authorities announce
they are ready to respond tu
-the organisation's demands.'* *

The organisation, is widely
heM to be a front for the
Abu Nidal Palestinian terror-

ist .
group. It vowed veifr.

geance on Britain last year

Turn to- back page^ coL. 2
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.

More thffl ^ ^Tnrlh Sea oil

wortKax' wefo *Wlffod
vfrom' a

driilfoR rig larf: night after it

.
had,- ' come, adrift -

.

* in l»d
’
weather, 50 miles north-east of

- |he Sietlanda. ..
‘

y -
.
-.

.

The Sovereign Explorer whs
befog - toured ; early .

yesterday
wben .Gie -line worked tree. All

. biitT,26 M
'essential ,personnel

T’

> we^' evacuated- according to
ah ^ Aberdeen • - coastguard

'

spOkesmazL. “So far it has riot,

been' possible - to attach, a tow
Bne-bnf;ifre rig has used its

trusters .toregulate • direction.”

•he^Kd: 'i -.'v.-’-

semt-suWeTsff>Ie - Tig
was'.hBed-’- by Sovereiffi .03
and Gas carlier this yror <m a
five Nytar ^ contract. Emit by
Gfoaneff Laird ; at fts &irken-
heafi yard -and completed in
Sweden,

- it has ari advanced
mooripg sysstem for year-round
drilling .in water depths of! up.
MxZ. 2,000ft -Several, specie

• safely Matures: have bronLit^
totporated,:' designed sped3-

TOE ^ Lords last voted
infavbar of^goipgbneaiwith " fiHj.,'.

the- t«evisfogvqf . foe Dpper H J
-j

I

House' in January: for a six- i
nmnfo- trial jmriod;by a maj- - f f. j

t
ortty:pf 47v ,

!
... ..

Kinnock derided
MRS: THATCHER yesterday - .

-

derided Mr Neil ' Kinnock's »
talks, with Presideat

j
Cher-

aenko-and xlescribed the -offer-

of nudear aipig TOricesRionsas J°r
„

AaK
** totally worthless. Report, • 1®^^*

Bfd folloi
' 3-i

: ' ' HOTJDAYS- g
Hijack 8MS .

•
- yestetday laum

HyACKERS released' 108 '

h^a^i at Addis Ababa air- (ja^hed wben Ct
port ^yesterday, after foe cal its own a
SomaA .government naa arorthet hotel 'd
agreed; not to execute seven • .

-sesperted dissidente. Page 9. MomiltQ

caHy.*to- ensure its survival in
^tredfe conditions. -

Sovereign has- several explo-

rafom ; feterests east . of foe
SbeUands. coupled wftb ‘oiSe

further to -foe- south. It owns
and runs a number of wells; in
the ^outh. Brae field'and baa
an. interest, im the-. Forties
Field.. .

; ", ;• v
Yesterday^ gale force winds

and driving'ram also led-to an
RAF helicopter airlifting five

sean^ -from -thefr .ship Mer ft.,

ran ;

aground, off Lowestoft, 1

Stepping- down -
:

JHAHB Y. OPPENHBEMEK
South- Africa’s most famous
businessman, is stepping
down as beaa of the De. Beers
diamond' empire at the age of
7$. ; Report, .

page. 23 : ,

Dia-

monds aren't for ever, page
tL *.

..

•

Atom evidence
.

E©GLASSIFIED documents,
once top -secret, v show - that

military authorities- knew
servicemen were . .-subjected

to dangerous racfratUm during
Bri&sh atbm bomb tests, but
did little .-to safeguard .'them.

Ite 5* - '*
: .

‘ ;

“ You.never show any emo-
rion ~ I think.Ill leave you
Jor. an AastroSoa sheep
jarmer."

. ;

Brd follows bid
HCHJDAYS group Intasun
yestetday launched. a bid for
Comfort Hotels;', but ' hopes
of a smooth . takeover were
dashed when Comfort announ-
ced Its own agreed -bid for
anofoef hotel chain. Page 23.

Morning ^
sickness

TV-AM has ah accumulated
deficit of .£17.9 million which
it win not be able to dear,
much ' before Its franchise
comes up for xenewal Page 4.

Bad food :

DIET and-definqnency may go
together in -ways that . many
people—indudfog foe -Home
ufficftr-^Lave:' not j^et con-
sidered. Society Tomorrow,
page. 13.^

.

:
'

Qurat study • •

students today, are. not as
voexfierons as they were in the
axties. Where have all foe
sit-ins - -gone ? ' Guardian
Women, p^ge 22.

•

renew on
By Iah Aitfcen,

.

folitolEfotot .:

•

..The Tots revolt over univer-

sity education cuts entered *
new- phase yesterday when
nearly 100 Conservative back-
benchers.supported a Commons
motion condemning tbe plan to
increase parental contributions
to univeraty fees. .

The motion condemns the
move as “misconceived and
over-severe.” It daims that

many families .will be unable
to pay" and -calls for: a funda-
mental review .of- foe cost of
university education

.

-The signs are : that this mo-

tion .will become the focus for
one of the most indignant re*

hellions of Tory MBs since, the
Conservatives came to .power
in 1979.'

Many of foe motion's signa-

tories point out that the pro-,
posed cuts in university grants
and fees will attack Conserva-
tive voters more directly than
anything else done bv the.

Government.
A parallel revolt over the

issue of unemployment ap-
peared last night to have
foiled. An' attempt' by rebel
MPs to take control 'of

backbench Conservative com-
raittees was narrowly defeated.

Six backbench Conservative
committees held their annual
elections last night, and Tory
MPs could be -seen sprinting
from one committee room to
another to record their votes.

But despite a coordinated
campaign by the ‘wets,’ the-
holders of foe main, offices on
the finance committee and foe
trade and industry committee
kept their jobs; . .

-

Sir William Clark remains
chairman of- -foe finance com*
mittee, and ' Mr Michael GryUs
is chairman of- trade -and;
industry- '

The outcome was ;
cleaxly dis-

appointing to foe leftwing
Tory

,
rebels; who had hoped to

underline their protest against
the Governent’s hardline eco-
nomic policy by capturing the
backbench committees.
• Mr Grylls-kept his chairman-
ship by -a majority of three
votes over his challengers, Mr
Fred Silvester. •

Sir William. Clark raid after
.defeating- Mr Nigel foremans
“ This proves; that the Govern-
ment’s .economic policy-, is the
correct one, and .that we
should carry on as before1*

Vxce-ehaneellor .'joins rally,
page 4; Leader comment,

- page 12

profits aid flotation

oil right to fcnow
Lord Seaman last mght-

called for foe, .repeal of the
OffiriaIv > SecretK ;

; Art
: “

locfcr

Stockland barrel and : for a

.

f new^Frtsedom at mforaBtwm -

Actanohls' Granada'-GuildhaU
Id^ri^.bon -right . to
fcnflWi”'he ,saldvthat*th6 .right

ta~r«M2djfiL infbmaiQn was -too

mportaut -to- bo- left to -foe
Uwetraa of^ a nfoimterfa civil

secvmif tjr a jud^ ' V- .

,
’ Hie j,particulaiJy' - castigated

section ! c^ foe act,. wM&Ihe
draaftwd-ah a .Ie^l barrier to

to^ttjflfJ^nnafom-and^

rhig -to\ .foe
,
^e-, .of S^ab

<; ;TisdaH* .whh 'was^ac^d' Undef
7 seefoa; 2- for leaking ,docu-

.
ment^-to ffie ' GuifdSan*- U)ro

r

Srami«i-sa!rt'that^^-^ /protec-

'

iem^
; Art -vaa IBnsb^y :«nd^

'

-

^

'r; ' '

'

contradictory., D . did not 3n. Lord Scarman wondered
eveayVcaSe allow newspapers forWhefoer -an: daborate maddn-
cohceal their sources.' xlf* y- around foe law would lead

Lord. Scarman-defended
1
eipeaeffe ' addition to

oti^ep’s^M^ed to ^ but
^ j " -

re^isres foat the. law foould know, but since there was no
reodgifise an£ protect foe righf-written ' British ' constitution

of,the^dMdart ; to:
?

foeehifQ^ fofo whidi^a short. act could-
mation -necessary to -make iris : be- incorporated:-he was :per-

owtfc chalcesA and -dertsion^wi raaded of^tl» need ’for a de-
paWSe' and -privat^-juattets; ro tailed- statute. Without it, he
e^^:h^;.o^ ppiidensr' :^^ .aS|^-fo[e media, and lhe Gov-
be able-tpArt to MiTert-i3^^..eriimmt.%ould be tempted .to

tice to -himself <orJds- family^ - ket unreasonably. •

he 'sauL -t;-' .
“An .- embarrassed goverh-

'He- admitted; to_ beJng 'froH- , meat.^cmi fnsoke the :criminal

bledjy.foe •aigtupenis -against law 'to.-deter rtvfl servants

new' leg^latioii, and-'-roofe;of - ftomrvbreadies. of confidence
foe-dangers in‘ a foe. abuke of; wheu: fosuusSd .

wodld. surelyi* of ' when.- iSsmisSd. -would- surely
confidence. foe -desira'^^ -'<ff su£^ :

;: spurts cair be, and
privacy, foe Irresponsible-fo- sometimes -are. .persuaded to

tmsion of the -medU mto -foe. esereise theft power under sec-

secrets of -Tjshlie- -and rprl^fe. turn- li -of: fte : Contempt of
life4md.tteirpifolmatjon^,

ir; - - CourV^Art : to:. . wtOfoold fzmu
\'r

;
; tr\ •'

‘

4
- r

-

:

.

'

'; l. • ,.a
'

.

the public matters given in
evidence, in jopen conit--

and journalists
1

will seek
.
to

penetrate the 'legitimate confi-

dences, ’secrets and -privacy- of

others-m order. as.the? see it;
-

to .pubUfli^ foe tnitfa,” .Lend
• Scarman raid. '

:

was- ah unhealthy and
coufoang : situation vfoi(4

conspired, to- render foe. law ob^

score, - difficult and, on - occa-

sions, seemingly arbitrary, nq
said, v . .

-

;
.

Legislation was- needed,

without recourse- to eriminal
sanctions, ."to; safeguard, foe
conflietfog -interests of confi-

dentiality, privacy; a®Ltiie: acs

cessibilky.- of
.
formation,' and

to. ensure that :the rights- off

privacy, confidence and infor-;

matlon are as- powerfully pro-

tected by: the .judicial 'system
as are vthe liberty of.-foe per*

spnlani•freedom.5 of ®eech^

By Michart Smith, '

.

Industrial Editor

-A- package -<rf - tamayers*
money - and British Airways’
trading', profits, together worth
'between .£350 million- and £400
million,' bas. been -pieced

together - to .

v reconstruct foe
state airline before nest year’s
privatisation.

Final -agreement onthere-
canstrUctioo, which ris essestial

.. fifty Notebook^ ‘.page 38;-

. ParHamhht, ,page 27

to .tije , Fetijnibry ^fiotatlpn, is

imminent, and.' could, be an-
nouaeed: Withhifoe next week. •

'

; The ‘
. agreement follows

mouths . ‘off. .negotiations ’ In
Whitehall^ foe <5ty^ 'and -at
Heathrow aad '-removes one of
the last main hurdles-to ther fl.

bflfibri --privatisation; ;oJ foe.
airifoe; 5 ' -

The . recbnsfturtlon . 'plan'

breaks new .grotmd in using
taxp^ers’ funds and. a compa-
ny’s- profits to reshape BA’s
debt-ridden* balance 'sheet
Using the airHne’s .'profits to:

help to -rebuild the balance'
sheet majr.:41so help- ,'to divert
some criticism from .the Gov-
ernment trvfer .foe use of tax-

payers’ money .to Mtten up
public enterprise for sale into
private hands. British Airways
and the taxpayer^ through the
Treasury, win make broadly
similar contrautions to the
teconstrnrtlbn.'

;
.

• -j

BA intends to divert, part of
fois yeart profits and -some of
next, yearis .into the balance
sheet to offsrt a portion of the
airiine’s huge loan debts. The
total contribution, spread over
tm separate , trading 'years; ir

to -.emerge, at between
£150 milliop ana: £200 nviUHnn. ',

At the'same time,. the- Trea-
sury is expected to

.
donate a

shnflar scan, of around £200
million frMh :

foe anticipated £1
billion -proceeds of . the flota-

tion to offsets fmfoer portion:
offoe;debtt ;

This is substantially. Mess
than' was deemed heees$ary
three years -ago .' -when,
privatisatio®. of. BA., foaj sad-
filed with - £1 billion of debts,'

was first mooted. At that stpge.

it was expected that foe Trea-
sury would have to absorb up
to £800 million of BA’s moun-
tain of debts to

'
permit foe

airline to be sold .Hilo private
hands.
.British. -Airways has. been'
making its own contribution '.to

the reconstruction .’by ; paying
off close on £200- million- of! it

hank, loans during foe; past
eightmonths..'
BA, foe world’s most profit-

able airline. Is expected to re-
veal' next Monday that total,

.borrowings have been reduced
from more - than - £900; million
in - March • to around £700
lYitniftw * :

The fiQection-of <£400; million;
|

into' foe company will -provide
i

the- airline with one of foe*

strongest -balance- sheets -in I

commercial .
aviation and eu*

j

sure' foat flotation is made
easier.

'
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j ^ PUBliCATION of an artkjle

five- top accountancy aca-

v '•'... \ >-^iwiTf^\t^tid3i[ig the inter**
'

' « :

’ •«_!• 3

coal board

iitfdrraed -"• management nomic,- ' is •** fundamentally
decisions.” 1 .. . • . flawed "-and would not gen-, gue, Cortom^_wourn
The NCfr laid Vlasfc night. •' erauy -tmJ used _ in , other-.. 19S4, have c^nmgutett ^ su^

that it * -5/-./- -'
inai n oagemo^-tte-pubU-< -. - infln$Wes. ' >r

•• ' »’ ™L^lV« rx^ MtC;

ration of the article because Stating -that F23 H does not NOT,dapffJ^L ““ '

it contained numerous inao-- - provide- a -sensible -basis. for mated at £6^ perwiii^
curacies and.- privileged in-- %it: dosirtf' decisions, .05 -pub- Among the •

formation." ;,l*he NCB-is be- * lie debate. -on them," the au- allocation topi« aw per

tiered . also. - to.‘- have told??' tbors report ..that it 'leans tome of deepamned coai-iur-

Professor Cpoper that publi- towaid-JiiStQric profit figures overall surface dama^
cation of the article would, .-andmai^/jio concessLons'to -

. penses m tne^au-

he inappropriate at “strch a^^^fcmprbfe^rions. ;v .; . . tbo» ^ .

^cctenot cur-

'Politically sensitive ttofe.” , : Above ^ they .
concede to

MB Oail‘CodnseU,.the: news
r-v&at 'the Nfifi^should take '

are al£
«htpr at . Accountancy, said : 'into.' account-; the fast thpi a 2id?Sii of’ 83n oertonneWe gave the NCB ani' ih&w nroDOrtlon of fan*toii- •

David McKie

!
;
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- ; ’ Jllawu^fflrts; • bul.Jraay ‘now
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..By' John ArdlD. James Lewis > •
- strike

and Paul Hoyland . r-^ thsn as? atSfefrin. the west-

• THE? British AstociaGon of? ™“_d
Colliery Management has ae-' V3

Mr David., Copper, .tbe^-Price
Waterhouse - prtrfessorvbf-.ac--

in the -. circumstances^ - They :-

6aid they -.had - already con-~
itacted their- - lawyers . about

reflecting historic figures. ,

be- reaUiK^^'tO'-^urviyfcng If-a pa closes, the report

tsi:. Vr.t .. states, the costs- would -proba-

Ttnrtingg
-
* at ?:C»i&nwdod bly be increased, as the ag-

jUiery," whose" closure gregate cost would have^uo

la^ -c^i^R triMns that'thpre - wnipareQ Wlin,
.

*w-iuu*»yeJ'/,- ,«u« -jmu.

.SjffiTO
1

: 5F30SffltSS
The NCB said that the ar-

ticle - had- been withdrawn
£rum‘. publication "br £he an-
chors.

Colliery," whose
,

closure a.-0— -— •

started the' present dispute, be spread among a smaller

they estimate that operating number of pits: All tom,

costs external to Cortonwood they suggest .that: at least

directly were responsible for £3^6 of' the total £6;3S. costs

23-1 per cent of the pit’s per tonne of coal output

total costs, and. that this net attributed to “other operating

sum of £1L7 per - tonne of expenses" by the NCB would

coal produced is not saved . not be saved by a pit cio-

hv closine the mine. sure, blit instead reallocated

at ttte .touveisits ttf Sheffield, . The artiela :argu.es that the.
.
sum of . £1L7 '.per tonne of

J awmtfl 44tn4i-'4iUd _ onnA^A QAAfuivitnvim^ c*t^n_ ' mqI nivirliribul fc nnr CfitrPn

sure, blit instead rea
costs are. among surviving pits.

disput
. mining- community. It ;was-

That is based on the as-
, based, however, on an as-

sumption ^that
t
the

_
board is sumption that there would

prepared^ follow its normal" ." eventually be a return to
practice of paying the same '. l.-^rk; /

J

percentage increase to all ne-
*

• iThk ‘ r«aiit um vr

NShard,
X
Xfd be to turn a

the industry and in- the local

Lord Howard. — I

and colourful perseu

LORD HOWARD
Henderskelfe, the

of
former

chairman of the BBC who al- not ^'ent yester-
ways retained a boyish fascida- day on ^ deaJj agr|ed in
tion with broadcasters and the on mimitoc Af toitc

*

percentage increase to all ne-
gotiating groups.

.
The NCB

public eye, died yesterday at

his home, Castle Howard, in
Yorkshire.
He was 64 and had been ill

for some time, ne of hia four
sons, the Hon Simon Howard.

™ n .
consistently and heavily loss-m making pit into a profitable

90 minutes of talks. one. The labour force would90 minutes of talks.

The' dea£ effective - from
November 1, applies to basic
salary rates and individual
salaries, which . range from*
about £7,000 to £40,000 aOUUJ. UJV SiVU kjmiVM iil/WOlUt

I ^ Yl j — , .

said that his father had died y
?.
ar

- il
do
t
s
^
nl^ aPP^

peacefully in bed of cardiac
| .2

nd bonus pay-

failure.
1

Lord Howard, whose family
seat was used as the setting

for the TV version of Evelyn
Waugh’s Brideshead Revisited,
filmed while he was still chair-
man, was given a peerage just

allowances and bonus pay-
ments which, under a na-
tional agreement, are related
to area-wide productivity
eamuigs.
Anotheer 350 miners went

be slightly reduced at -the:
end of .the three-year mod-
ernisation programme “ but
we don’t anticipate difficul-

ties because of the age of
the workers there.”
Bus services in Mid-Gla-

morgan were disrupted yes-
terday when drivers went on
strike because police had
stopped a National Welsh
Bus carrying miners’ pickets

before he retired of ill health] Thte compares. with 975

in July. j. for. the same two sjiiits pn

back to work for the first in the Rhondda Valley,
time yesterday, . the board The driver was tola alleg-
said. This compares, with 975 edly that he would be ar-
for. the same .two shifts ion rested if he- did not return

He took up the post in 1980 Monday and with! .936 bh to-7ds depot- at POrth .and ,his

after being a BBC governor Tuesday last week. Including : colleagues -walked :

.out : dn
since 1972. He had been wid- *6 who rejoined the Monday sympathy. All sendees from
owed for some years, and some ni®ht shift, the total for the . Porth were suspended and
friends and relatives thought week 50 far 15 Wl. On past the depot was picketed by •

- - * - • experience, which shows' a the crews.
friends and relatives thought
that his large and colourful «-«ui
personality was exercised at consistent;pattern, the

the BBC as a release from pri- for xheweekis likely

vate loneliness. to
.
be about 2,400. compared

TTis successor as BBC chair- with 5,952 last week,

man, Mr Stuart Young, in pay- .

Lancashire’s most_ militant

the depot was picketed by
the crews.

Sooth "Wales police Said
the bus bad been turned
back becuse it was thought a
breach of the peace was
Kkely. Thirty five' officersman Mr Stuart Young in nay- Lancashire’s most militant Kkely. Thirty five' officers

ing generous tribute to his Pit Sutton -Manor* is to be . : had been injured in the coal

predecessor said yesterday modernised, at a cost of more - fiejd in the past thtee weeks
that Lord Howard gave the £!? 417 .

— the
.

big- . , and. most of the incid^te
• BBC what he had always “ E®* single Investment made ' had occurred at Merthyr
recognised it needed most—fi- atjug colliery in the county. Vale colliery, Which, was

Sutton Manor, at St Hel- thought to be the pickets'
destination.

recognised it needed roost—fi- „ _ „ .
nancial security, constitutional Sutton M^nor, at St Hei-

stability. and the stimulus of . ?n ^ bas -been, more solidly

imaginative leadership.
'

" 4. '.t: j£ “ C*' Z- ;
Lord Howard had been pas-;

sionately committed to the-
prinriple of public service
broadcasting. Mr Young added.
He took a keen interest in the
technical, as well as the aes-

thetic side, and prided himself
on his knowledge of every cat-
egory of programme
**He never stopped asking

questions, usually to the en-

The -first coal to emerge from Sutton Manor colliery .since the strike began' is supervised by manager Petdr Earzuhaw.
•' Picture 1^.D<m McPhOe.'

Getty gives £100,000 to mmers’ appeal Han for four-fold rise

By Alan Travis

The millionaire oil mag-
nate, John Pan] Getty Jnr,
yesterday donated £100,000
to the striking miners’

raurage^nt^but very o^io£ ******
ally to the discomfiture of
BBC staff," Mr Young said.

He recalled that George

The organisers of the ap-

peal, after checking the
authenticity of the cheque,

bowled over, ft is a great
tonic for miners* families
and their children. We hope
to raise enough money now
to match the Christmas bo-
nuses being paid by. the Na-
tional Coal Board to mine#
who go back to work, so thatv

Among the 150 personalities onion has donated £1.000 111 UR(3
!I ftf

who launched the. appeal fremjruBfou funds to striking
a"B

‘
.

**

were Nefl .Kfanoc^awd^ at&fr deliberately^ defstog _ BrrtlstTlf
were Nefl Sumociraim athdr *;KSbpecs, vieiits rateiy > . _
Labour leaders; ^tresses..’ the AttornCy^General’s gulde-
Snsannah York and Uruxiella >. lines '-on tenon ;expenditure
Scales and authors, Margaret .

for .political purposes.,
Drabble and Fay Weldon.' r . u - the first it

%.J .- union open^ to hr©

Howard’s many outside inter- said they would try to match
ests included the Country the National Coal Board’s*

Landowners’ Association, the Christmas bonus offer to
Royal College of Art and the working miners.
Historic Houses Association, Ms Jean McGrindle. trea-
which bad complemented his sorer of the Sheffield-based
BBC concerns.
Lord Swann adds :

u
l shall

never forget the occasion in
the summer of 1980, not long
before I left the BBC, when
George came into my office

looking twice his normal size— which was considerable. He
was clearly in a state of great

organisation. Women Against _ ....
Pit Closures said: “We are and. toys for miners families. . Xopdon Polytechnic students’ ' miners are on gr&£.

j
. \

''

.T.,..
.

’ / •> y
*

(

Attack case JPs remand NUM official in custody

striking mlnew sriU not have. Si
,

Jdves to Chelsea^London.

,

to endure hardship over; Earlier this year he is he- feijc .

^ fxu^uu»,
Christmas.” lleved to have offered ' s'

The fund was launched dir . • £400,600 to a Manchester Art The donaflolv was handed
Monday and the Socialist So- ^Gallery appeaL ; Iif recent' over to- caste' ito>'vtwo -miners
clety, which helped to get years' he has also - given from' 'County-, ; Durham for
the Initiative off the ground, "• £55,000 for medical supplies support groups - /in' the
had hoped to raise £50.000 to to.Poland, : >

r
! Seaham, Dbrdon and Vane

provide Christmas dinners - •; Susan. Tirbutt adds : North . Tempest pits; .where d000

much electricity to the no-.» the total consumption of elec-

tional grid by the year 2010 i trusty,

’pSaSS^ii^-Jt SS»-*’tew“
CMl,

*S'4 Cei-:
^IJS. •

.

.

• tSfiSiaii
flrawu up 14 '.‘l txal. .Electncity. Generating

. *-A^ -• ^
Whitehall r Board would like td buUd aTfae.donatiQa Wg£ handea Calculations by officials as- J chain of ..pressurised . water

^ caste tt^wo mmers sunpte that the current supply
-f

reactors (PWSs) if It gets
*rom ygraam for. of- electricity from nuclear v permission to construct- Brit-

12®*? twSK ’ PWer will increase from Ute t ain's first pne at Sizewell oh

ISSSi "SS?
0^ SSI ?S!? is? a* :

UNTIL last weefe everytinpg

had looked set- for -the ar-

rive of the' television; ram-

'

eras in the Lords sobn 'afy?:

Christmas: Thq House, hao >
voted in' favour of a sir-

month experiment - almost ? a
year ago- A committee bad -

come up with practical ar-

rangements; all that "
re-

mained was for -the Lords.do- -

decide whether they - bleed

those arrangements or not,*
1 -

They had reckoned withqut
Lord Chalfont.-once Labour’s
Minister for .

Disarmaments
now the' Chamber’s snlffer-

oiit-in-chic-f of everythtog .

subversive. Lart week -
;ne

tabled an amendment asking
the Lords, in ' effect, to cafi

'

the whole thing off. It ought
only to go ahead, he said, if

the Commons did the same.
And since everyone knows
-the Commons has no plans
to do so, success for -Lord
Cbalfont. meant indefinijft:.

postponement.- -
; Why had he done It?" Had /

he detected in the move 'liv

televise the Chamber, cham-
pioned thou.'di it was" by
such impeccable: unsubversive
unsubversive figures as Vis.

count Whitelaw. yet' another
yet another red-infested plot ?
Perhaps that had some-

thing to do with it. Speaking
as one who had written, pre-
sented and produced televi-

sion programmes himself.
Lord Chalfont no longer be-

lieved in a world safe from

Parliament ppge 27

slanting. Broadcasters, might
be under an obligation to be
accurate' -and

.
politically^ fow

partial; but could' smyobS
really swear they were?
And then there was the

temptation everyone felt
(though Lord-'

1 1 r.
, IJffc - 5 r m
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By Malcolm Pithers

excitement 'You’ll never guess THE president
what's happened,' he said.

am going to be the next chair- 1
the National
Fryston Colliery branch of

man.’ I was pleased, genu- Mineworkers in Yorkshire
inely pleased, and I said so. was remanded In Custody by
He went on: ‘You won’t be- magistrates in Pontefract
lieve what Tm going to say, yesterday.

1
n
0u!d ^PPily Roy Wright, aged 55. of

Jaye Sven up. all my mhen- Byram, who is also the wel-
.f°

r C^tle How- ifare officer of the union’s

?a
rd
A

contents an^ lts North Yorkshire, -area,' rwas
1

«« e _c, . . : - among seven men who ap^
Soon after his appointment peared.to. face charges fol-

S
5

_
cl

i
ai™an

,^
was lowing an attack last Friday

aged 24, of Airedale,
Castleford.
On Monday, 11 men ap-

peared before the magis-
trates charged with offences
arising from the incident.
Five were remanded on bail
and the others remanded in
custody.
Wright 'was charged with

causing grievous bodily harm
to Mr Fletcher on the basis
of .inciting, aiding or abet-
ting. Fdur of the men who
appeared yesterday were also
remanded in custody.
But bail was allowed for

Airedale., -'.two mining
. electricians from

-Castlefbrd, Michael . John
men ap- Travis, aged 28, and' Sean

• magis- Corner, aged. 23. ..

offences They were ordered' to re-
incident, side at an address given to

i on bail the court, observe a curfew
anded in from 8 pm to 8 am, not to

enter an area within 440
*?d with yards of Mr Fletcher’s house,
Hy harm Travis is charged with be-
the basis setting the home of Mr
or abet- Fletcher with a view to com-
nen who pel him to abstain from
were also working and Gorndr with
. having in his possession a
wed for washing up liquid bottle

2ST*&iggr
I-m .1^ tional inspection -of the re^m custody zE&gg.«'”*•**

SSeSiSlEe”
101 i”tent ‘°

* Those ‘remanded in
ajMi^Iast.-.we^k Mr Alastair -;becaiisevthe

7
plant

'

“co^pre-

custodv aH miners were - Hbodlad, a lumor energy /- erases Xiiel..- . frorii
.
the,

SteohS .Tarnp^riin^npham' minister, told Mr Dafydd civil maCTox reactors

with paint with intent to
cause damage.
’* Those ^adso '

‘ temandod . in
custody, aH miners, were

:

Stephen James Cunningham,
aged 25, of Normanton, Rob-
ert Arthur' Reidman, of
Castleford, both charged with
entering a dwelling house as

a- trespasser, causing
grievious bodily barm, and
carrying . an

.
offensive

weapon; - Colin Loveday,
aged 25, from Castleford and
Andrew Travis Weaver, aged
23, both charged with mak-
ing an- affray.

HITTS iTffil

Se°
ie

?mo™t feS -We^uestlon of adequate

Sit wUl b?prSducltr% nl
eteai power to 2010.” iwtoS^d ffr.cM pu?-
But according to reliable ^ poses arid’- inaterial used for

:

sources, Whitehall and the
* :-wdapbns will be raised at

r

the
nuclear industry are working Sizewell inquiry today
on the basis of figures which by the Campaign for. Nuclear
assume a significantly re- ^Disarmament ’

he let fall to me that he in- iwinhooi inlSXZl ‘ a *
,iavF-B iU ^ margua watn man- on me oasis 01 figures wnicn ‘-Wine campaign ^tor: NUclear

tended to have a ‘higher pro-
0 ^ Michael Fletcher, But bail was allowed for washing up liquid bottle ing an- affray. assume a significantly re- /IHsarmament

.

•
’

file ’ than I did. I recall saying
that that would be fine when . . •/. ....
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By David Hencke, £500,000 a year. If it is ac- day It’s certainly bad health T|_A 5 . 1 1 • f
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® ArssastST-HS-iSgt.'S” Pope attackon bish°p .ambition

SsfifSfiSffi Wff jsgujsmsp * s%
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Entry shake-up for nursing schools Fury at Paisley’s ‘black
ho** ^foht?iv

e
fnl° tio

By David Hencke, ' £500,000 a year. If it is ac- day : “ It’s certainly bad health 9 . J 1 * f
Pope attack, on bishop

ever, and he defended the Cor- style adnnsrions pi^ure^ to i£Z From Paul Johrison - - 'been described bv Mr Ham

Alliance’s

ambition
'been described by Mr Harold

:
?,The LiberatSDP Alliance

SCSSSSCSI SMSSfsi gijr J o^e aaasna:&£&&&£%.« ffissrS&tSft SsusSSS’jssse
said to me, everyone’s cup -of Mr - Kenneth Clarke, the

;

hospital will accept another’s would mean each of the 180 and SSor DrCahS offr I -al dmli?*S! mm co
tea. There were colleagues and Health Minister, has given the results, students ran face the colleges subscribing to a ran- « P

the ^blwsk POD?of 'c3S‘ DalvS^ ?’ !
spouses who found him alarm- English National Board- for risk- to health of fix or seven teal prorassmg system with a movement^ “ tiSnin weaSf Ktha^nJE? ‘ 30*1
ing to sit next to -at dinner. Nursing. Midwifery and'Hedlth X-rays in a short time. ' stantfcd -apphration form,

in ff ! said

But there was an extremely Visiting six months to prepare Mr-John Goodlad, health and along the lines of the proce- 1
TJ? *5S!r j if” -the keynote of his campadgn

Sid him toneSh Suit a plSf S the new ofScer. faT the Royal dure for dealing with umW Sd £ SSjfJf ““"passion and ef-

mate eomnet.
.

with an
.

estimated saving of CoUege of Nursing, said yester- ty eandidates. SffJSSJSffiWS y
S^-^bour eandidate Mr—

.

tionalist prtiticians as grossly .'‘Cabal Daly has made a vi- Peter Hamid
, aged 52 an En-offenmve The fear was that aous attack on the whole of field councillor, said that hold-

.
- politics In the province were the Protestant population of tog the contest when the

in danger of slipping into the Northern Ireland. He is imply- toral register was well over a
gutter. mg that there is no justice, no year old constituted anotherMr Paisley,

.
leader of the democracy, and that Protes- Conservative ploy

l^moci^tip Unionist Party, at- tants. want to dominate and * ;Labour flniahed third in. the
-

- - tacked astoip . Daly because of control.” -- 1983 general riection
•‘Jus ^eekend - comment warning The SDLP reacted angrily vbtes Sind itoe SSce^Ct

.

about toe extent of alienation with a letter to - the Secretary Mr HamUL who TOWn to“inwity cwnmmuty of State, Mr Douglas Hurd. Trimdad, ktoutty^aSnS
:

in-^2.rth«rn ^Ireland. protestmg about what It called that “my eye is fi^S'fixed
.
Bishop Daly had. ^ready anti-Roman Catholic behaviour, on the winning post”
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Doctors claim victory ag®st p-aia
By Andrew Veiteh,
Medical Correspondent

DOCTORS to Slanchester are

claiming a breakthrough to

the treatment fif severe back

patof responsible for the loss

of 19 million working days a

year to Britain. .'

The discovery, after two
years of- research, may bring

hope, to- thoosands of suffer-

ers, aeccrdiiig to Professor
"Michacf Jayson and his team

at Manchester University's
rheumatic disease centre.
They say they have found

that patients suffering
chronic back pain share a
common ,defect, a substance
ealled fibrin. It collects
around damaged spinal tissue
and fails to dissolve when
the original problem has
been overcome. The deposit
causes scarring and infiam-'
nation, and hence pain, the
team reports. Drugs to dis-
solve the fibrin could reduce

f. the- inflammation and bring
"relief;

-taw tested, their
: findings socccssfriPy on I8
patients -at Hope Hospital, ;

;
Manefaester.

r
rind r largesrate.

• trialsaro In. progress.

:Ls£^e ^ 5tt«essWU «
^wonid. he >-y<*ar or two^ be-'
rore -the treatment is genere •

gi; applirable
. and

'

' It^ou^’tbe j particnlarlyex-
P^sive*^. said Profrasor
JaySOiiSy

.
jhead • of .rheumatol--

flSMr'aLt .Maiwtiaal •* , *-
.
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Gales close

many roads

in Scotland
MANY minor roads - in Scot-
land were blocked by fallen
trees or flooded yesterday as
gale force winds and driving
rain swept ‘Scotland, parts of
northern England and Wales.
Force 10 galea over the Irish

Sea forced the cancellation of
Sealink ferry sailings between
the Isle of Man ana Heysham,
Lancashire.
Two fishermen aboard a log-

ger which capsized in high
seas off the Cornish- coast near
Falmouth were rescued by a
Sea King helicopter

Dutch court delays

extradition ruling:.
- A COURT in Assen, Nether-

- lands yesterday postponed a
-final ruling on the extradition
of Mr Steven Smith, who is

' -sought In Britain on charges
relating to his membership of
the Paedophile Information
Exchange.
Mr Leo Meijers, prosecuting,

-said that although the court
’’had ruled that Mr Smith, aged
' 29, could not be extradited on
the charge pending against
him in the United Kingdom of
soliciting adults to sexual in-
tercourse with minors, it had
suspended final adjudication to
-give the British Government
the opportunity of providing

- more information on another
charge, the possess ion of ob-
scene photographs. . .

Campaign to end
- water secrecy

.-'-VA PRIVATE member’s bill to

. .force all water a uthorlties to
. hold their meetings in public— an obligation that was ie-
"moved by the 1983 Water Act— is to be introduced in the
..Commons by Mr Gerry
r BermIngham. Labour MP for.

St Helens South.
The bill is sponsored by the

1984 Freedom of Information
Campaign.

• Scottish teachers
1 threaten strikes

""TEACHERS in Scotland will

strike- next week unless their
_demand. for ,an independent
pay, review is met by Friday,
the Scottish , Secretary, Mr
George Younger, was told yes-

the Educational In-.

Scotland, the coun-
try's biggest tecbing union. -

.
i

l^terday
- stitute

Ex-Prune Minister urges action within Nato

By Coital Brown,
Political Staff

Two former prime ministers,

Mr James ! Callaghan, and
.
Mr.

Edward Heath, joined jester*

day in lannctaing an inter-

national programme for im-

proving East -West relations

based on multilateral nuclear

disarmament,
•

Mr Callaghmi, although care-

fully avoiding direct criticism
of the leader of his party, Mr
Neil Kinnock, . rejected Mr
Kiiroodfs belief in unilateral

disarmament by Britain. :

The former Labour Prime
Minister, demonstrating con-
cern 'at Labour’s commitment
to remove all United States
unclear bases. - from Britain,
said that action within Nato
had to be taken with the

.

agreement of the Nato part-
ners, including the US. '

He appeared on the same
platform as Mr Heath, and Mrs
Shirley Williams, the president
of the Social Democratic Party,
at a- London - press conference
us launch the document pro-
duced by the Aspen Institute

for
1

humanistic studies in New
York.
The document, antitied Man-

aging East-West Conflict—

a

Framework for Sustained En-
gagement, was published simul-
taneously in five capitals.

It called for a reduction in

X~ J,'V •

plan

Edward Heath and
James Callaghan —
backing programme

nuclear weapons in stages by
East and West; and greater
cohesion of action by the

;

West.

Other proposals concerned
more restraint in the use of
trade' sanctions against the
East; the use of trade as a
bridge with the Eastern Block
countries taking part in the
organisation for Economic. Co-
operation .and Development,
and the General Agreement -on:
Trade and Tariffs, and avoid-
ing embroiling Third World
countries In East-West conflict.

On defence - the group which
produced

.
the document moved

slightly away from the Nato

polky of flexible response to

‘no early use” of nuclear
weapons, but not to the' La-
bour Party’s policy, of “no
first use” of nuclear weapons.

Mr Callaghan stressed that
while some Labour Party mem-
bers wuuld/not agree with- the
document it was an interna-
tional, not a national,
programme.

Mr Heath said it was vital
that there should be an early
meeting next year between
President* Reagan and the
Soviet leader, Mr Chernenko,
if real progress in arms reduc-
tions was to be. achieved. The
former Conseravtive Prime
Minister also called on Western
leaders to stop the rhetoric
which had done harm that
would take a long time to
repair.

He urged both sides to re-
turn to attempt to reach parity
and emphasised the importance
of using the document as a
long-term guide for Western
action towards the East.

The former US' Secretary of
Defence, Mr Elliot Richardson,
who also appeared on the plat-
form said the . document
showed the West ways' of
achieving consistency of tone
towards the East. •

. .

’

~ One method: is for countries
in the West to pve an ad hoc
group of senior officials the
task of rethinking individual
East-West issues. . ..

«

Choirboys sing carols outside St Paul’s Cathedral to signal
the launch of a £500,000 appeal to assure the future of
the St Paul's Choir School Picture by Garry Weaser
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Unions’

cleaning

claims

upheld
A Cambridge health author-

ity team investigating the

cleaning dispute at

Addenbrooke's Hospital baa

backed up the main complaints

made by muons against the
private firm which has the
cleaning contract.

The report, published yester-

day, criticises OCS Hospital

Services on four separate

.

counts, saying that the use of
untrained staff is quite unac-
ceptable ; cleaning standards
are not good enough ;

inexperi-
enced cleaners are not proper-

ly supervised; and there is a
serious deficiency in quality
control.

The team added a rider that
it accepted that the eight-week
dispute has, in large part, been
prompted by union concern for
patient care and job satisfac-

tion rather than an argument
over terms of employment

The health authority chair-

man, Mr Stephen Bragg, said
that it was absolutely vital

that OCS should reach an
agreement with cleaners as

soon as possible, and he ad-

vised that the agreement
should meet some of the
objections.

The dispute started in Octo-
ber when existing hospital

cleaners refused to work for

OCS, when the firm took over
the contract

Bishop James : ‘ liberal
Catholic ’ on doctrine

Bishop

is named
THE BISHOP Of Wakefield,
the RL Rev. Colin James,
aged 58, is to succeed Dr
John Taylor as the next
Bishop of Winchester, it was
announced yesterday, writes
Martyn HalsalL

The appointment will

make Bishop James the fifth

most senior bishop in the
Church of England.
Bishop James, who has sat

In the House of Lords since
1982. takes a careful position

on the Church’s current con-
troversies. He said he takes
a “liberal Catholic stance”
doctiinalfy and appreciates
the contributions of the
Bishop of Durham to theo-
logical debate without enter-

ing into wholehearted agree-
ment with him.

Teachers

rebuked
A comprehensive school with

580 pupils faces a second week
of disruption .because half its

staff are on strike over the
readznfaslon of a 16-year-old

boy wbo struck a teacher.

The education committee in
Sunderland yesterday criticised

the . striking teachers at

Ihomley Close School. Mr
Tom Scott, the chairman, said

it could not permit teachers to
decide which pupils they will

teach..

The boy’s readmission lost

Friday, after a month’s suspen-
sion and a voluntary apology,
was part of normal school dis-

ciplinary procedure, he said.

But tiie teacher and his 19
colleagues in the National As.
socfation of Schoolmasters /
Union of ' Women ' Teachers
walked out Mr Scott said .the

committee . was .
anxious to'

settle the dispute, -

: -;t

: Oxfamis sending food, trucks, seedsund

engineersto Ethiopia. Please grvewhatyou can.

hiAMF .

•
•

•• -
•

Annpprr'," ^ —
.POSTCODE.

Sendyew donations to:

GuySWnger, Qxfam, Room fiUli, freepost,

Oxford0X278R orphone086556916ataqtbnfc

Alliance
Building Society
announces
new interest

'

>

The following rates of interest will

apply toShare and Deposit Accounts
from 1st December 1984: _

- Net
-

- perannum

. 8-00%

Gross equiv- .

aientat'30%
' . •. income tax .

rate

7-Day Account 11-43%

.
7-50%

8-5K>%

AllianceBankSave
(interest paid annually)

Share balances up to •

£2.500: ... 10-71%
Share balances £2,500 '

•

.’or over
.

12-14% .

7-75%

6-75%
OrdinaryShares

MbneyReadyand 9-64% :

Junior.Accounts :

r

.. -Interest on .all other.Share., and Deposit Accounts will be

reduced by 1% netp.a.from fst‘Decembert98&. fixed-Rate r

Bond,Index-linked and SA-Y.E.accounts remahiunchangett

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Alliance Building Society, Alliance House.

Hove Park. Hove, East Sussex SN3 7AZ.

Ail building societies
aren’t the same.

It all depends -on anumber ofthings,

including howmuch you’re prepared to contri-

bute towards your pension.
Sowhat, broadly speaking, isthe

Governmentproposing?

The mainproposals
You will no longerbe compelled tobelong

toyour employer’s pension scheme. Instead,

scheme and move itwithyou from jbb to job.

*Whathasbecomeknown as a ‘portable’ pension

which is personal to you.

Ofcourse,youmay decide to leavethings

asthey are and stayinsideyour employer’s

scheme. And, tobe ftank,we thinkmost people

are going to, because agpod occupational

scheme will still be thebest r——

.

.

Solution for the majority of I.Bacpurfi^a^ofrilie'Era^vievwoii'ponable'

fl pension^ieliephanel&edata01-2000200,
cmpiuycro,

: orwritetoEru^^

Andsome drawbacks \

If nevertheless YOU ODt linfonnation:^^ upby ,

^ c 119 r thePrudential

fora portable pension,-
} Nanip

;•

your employerwont naive
| Address -' i.-.

• —
to go on contributing in-
directlytowards it Since his U«

contributions to an occupational

scheme are usually quite a bit more than

yours, this is quite a drawback
The final level ofyour ‘portable’ pension

will not depend on howmuchyou earn at the

point ofretirement. Itwill be based on how
muchyou havepaid into it and howwell it is

invested.

There will be no built-in life cover as there

is in most occupational schemes atpresentYbu

will have to stump up extra.

The Prudential’s booklet explains
The Pru is convinced that as manypeople

as possible shouldbecome aware ofthe

changes in store.Now;before it’s too late. That’s

whywe’ve published a free bookletwhich
explains whatthe Government has in mind,

and expresses ourviews, too.

For instance, the Pru believes that the

present pensions structure could be adjusted

to allow a,considerable degree of ‘portability!

The: Goveriiment, on the other hand, proposes

a radical re-shapingwhichwe are certainwould
createneedless extra costs.

Get a copy of“The
Pru’sviews on ‘portable’

pensions”and you’ll see

whatwemean.Asthelargest
life and pensions firm in the

UKwe can fairly claimtobe
both realistic and objective.

Onceyou’ve read the

|
booklet, think it over-and

r, -
- V

|
then have your say

. .

• Hi | After all, it’syour
——21-J pensionwe’re talking about!
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Hunters

prepare

to keep

critics

at bay
By Sarah Boseley

TIRED of being pursued like

its own quarry, the huntin’,

shootm’ and fisbin' lobby has

finally turned to face its

most beligerent critics, the

animal rights act vasts, ana

declared war.

Representatives of all the

main field sports organisa-

tions met yesterday m a

London hotel to vote into

being a Council for Country

. Sports which will take issue

with the “ antis,” as they call

the opposition, m Parlia-

ment, county councils, and

even schools, if they get the

chance.

The chairman of the new
body, which has its origins

in the Campaign for Country

Sports formed in reaction to

opposition during the last

election, is Sir Humphrey
Atkins, Tory MP and a keen

fisherman.

In his speech yesterday,

Sir Humphrey raised the

law and order Issue. He
said: “More and more, the

"lead is being taken by
people whose chief concern
“has nothing to do with the

' protection of wild animals

but simply with the exten-

sion of violence and lawless-

ness and further challenges
'

-'to the police."

He said that one of the

“-most important tasks for the

new council would be to edu-

cate the public to realise the

links between field sports-

men and conservation of the
countryside.

“Unfortunately, we have
all too much evidence that

the minds of young people

and of the public in general

are being steadily and irre-

sponsibly mislead, particu-

larly by TV and by preju-

diced teachers.”

Individual organisations,

such as the British Field

Sports Society, the National
Anglers, Council and the

British Association of Shoot-

ing and Conservation, united

under the council’s um-
brella. might be able to over-

come “the wall of prejudice,

emotion and trickery with
which we are confronted.”

Director promts

more breakfast time news

s

to

i-b

the Tate ptetnred at yes today's owopation of the Lendon gaDeiy by students

Vice-Chancellor to join his students at
. _ _ . . • - — . j, , 1. 1 C... „ l.qi.fr'hotlp'tl. rf

By Seumas Milne

Sir Edward Parkes, vice-

chancellor of Leeds University,

will join L500 of his students

at a rally in London today

protesting at the government

decision to increase the contri-

bution of better-off parents to

student maintenance grants

and to make them pay part of

the tuition fees.

The National Union of Stu-

dents, which is organising the

rally, hopes for a turnout of

20,000 at the Queen Elizabeth

Hall on the South Bank.
Sir Edward is a former

chairman of the University

Grants Committee and his

backing for the student protest

swells the chorus of vice-chan-

cellors who have come out

against the Government's pro-

posals or have criticised it for

byintroducing student loans

the back door.
These include- the vice-chan-

cellors of Newcastle. Notting-

ham, Cambridge, Kent and.

Heriot-Watt universities.

The students are also being
supported by a growing num-
ber of Tory HFs who believe

that the £39 million saving on
the grants and tu'tion fees sys-

tem will hit their supporters

hgardest The Government may

face a backbench revolt when
the measure comes up for ap-

proval in the Commons.
This week, several Tory-

controlled education authorities,

including Essex and Devon,

have expressed their unhappi-

ness with the increase in pa-

rental contributions and prom-
ised to make representations to

the Education Secretary, Sir

Keith Joseph.
t t

More than 350 art students

occupied the Tate Gallery in

London yesterday in protest

against the; grants’ proposal

and the reduction in arts

courses. • ^ t. .

Mr James Scott. their

spokesman, said Unless the

Conservatives stop these, cuts

only an Ivy League of elite art

colleges will survive to serve

the offspring of the rich as

finishing schools."

Leader comment page 12

Harriers’

facelift
By David Fairhall,

Defence Correspondent

The Royal Navy's Sea Harri-

er aircraft, which provided the

Falkland^ task force with vital

air cover, are to be up-graded

with a new adar and a new
air-to-air missile at a cost of

£200 million.

The work will be done over

the next few years by the Brit-

ish Aerospace factory at

Weybridge, Surrey. The new
radar is Ferranti’s pulse flopp-

ier Blue Vixen, currently

under development in Edin-

burgh. The missile is the

American AMRAAM
_

(Ad-

vanced Medium Air-to-Air Mis-

sile), made by Hughes Air-

craft, and for which the Royal

Navy will be the first Euro-

pean customer.

The newly-equipped aircraft

will be known- as the FRS 2

Council of Churches urges amnesty

for illegal immigrants and law reform
By Martyn Halsall

Churches Correspondent

The Government should

grant a comprehensive amnesty

to illegal immigrants living m
the United Kingdom and re-

place the present “discrimina-

tory " immigration laws with a

“ non-discriminatory " Immigra-

tion Act, the British Council of

Churches' Assembly declared

yesterday.

Delegates representing the

main Protestant churches in

Britain and Ireland and scfie

30 denominations were told

that failure to moderate exist-

ing legislation could produce

renewed civil unrest. “ I detect

in myyo ung Asian friends a

kind of impatience that could

boil over,” said Canon Ivor

Smith-Cameron. Missioner for

the Southwark diocese t m
London.
The Venerable David Silk,

Archdeacon of Leicester —
which he said contained the

largest Indian population _in

the world outside the Indian

sub-continent — said that

there was grave mistrust of

the Government in some immi-

grant areas. “ We can't pretend

we are living in an harmoni-

ous society just because there

is no trouble in the streets,”

The BBC is to urge the Gov-

ernment to reform the entry

clearance procedure ; to grant

UK residents the same rights

of family reunification as EEC
citizens enjoy under EEC law

;

and to take urgent steps Ho

eliminate delays to dependent
-relatives claiming entry rights

to the UK. , w ..

A report accepted by the as-

sembly said the amnesty for

illegal immigrants declared in

1973 and extended in 1978 did

not help all those for whom It

was intended. There was now

believed to be few people " liv-

ing in fear of discovery ana

removal ” but a new amnesty,
advertised in ethnic minority

languages as well as English,

would offer them a fresh start

Several of the 20 speakers in

the 90-minute debate criticised

“illiberal” immigration rules.

Canon Smith-Cameron said

that those most affected by .the

1981 immigration rules -were

those least able to oppose

them. The rules represented

powers exercised over mack
people- living in the UK bv'a
white society permeated- w«n
institutionalised racism', £

Prebendary. John Gladwin, -

a

member of a ‘ senior ChurCh of

England delegation which:

in-

formed the Home Secretary of

concern expressed by the Gen-

eral Synod about immigratiwi
procedures, was pessimistic

about swift reform. -,

—

Class claim

dismissed
Claims by Norfolk education

committee and the Government
that the pupihteacher ratio

was constantly improving as a

result of falling" rolls

been condemned as

meaningless.

""The county branch of the

National Association of School-

masters/Union of Women
Teachers says that a survey of

primary schools in Norfolk

showed that the strict- applica-

tion of pupil:teacher ratio for-

mula was having a devastating

effect on education in the

county.

By Dennis Barker

Shareholders of TVtMB, the

commSSal breakftjfc
.Sit be toW by letter today

that. the company is-

to be’able to pay-off JJLISK
mill ated deficit of

much before it haV!;

®,
S
whLh

renewal of its franchise, which

runs out in 1991.
,

Mr Bruce Gyngell, W*®

»

managing director, said yester-

Er Sin 1985 the channel

wild concentration mcreas-

irue hard news and current af-

fairs coverage In closer consoL

taftion with the Iod^eudent
Broadcasting Authority and

^Mr Gyngell said that Roland

Rat, tiie popular puppet, would

remain an important element.

Advertising was expected to

improve now that the Equity

strike had been settled.

A letter which, shareholders

will receive this morning men-

tions the loss on ordinary ac-

tivities as standing, at £12.2

million and a further write-off

of costs of £5.7 million.

It forecasts a further loss on

ordinary activities by the end

of this financial year, although

“ at a much lower level.

Costs are running at £18

million a year, or £1.5 million

a month. While 'Some months

recently have produced an ad-

vertising revenue of £1.8

million, the average Is still not

matching expenditure. •• •

Mr Ian Irvine of Fleet Hold-

ings — the Express newspaper
erronp — the largest share-

holder, yesterday forecast a

The ratio for Norfolk prima-

ry schools in 1983-4 was given

as 21.74 pupils to one teacher,

the NAS/UWT report savs.

But actual class sizes were be-

tween 24 and 37, with the ex-

ception of the smallest rural

schools where class size varied

from 14 to 25.

. Brace Gyngell—Roland Rat’s

continuing role

deficit of £20 million by the

end of the year.

The target of I£d4
1<

S3F
annual expenditure to £15 nod-

Moirhas been ab^ndOTied hut

SringTbad
g*Uy on the staff ode. Mr
-Gyngell said.

Last January the staff num-

bered 482 ; it was now down

^The turning point tor 0^
Mr Gyngell said, had been

when it had saved £550,^00 ^
retained its anfcenre by abanr

;

aoning coverage of the Olym-

pics st Los Angeles.

BBC Television announced

yesterday *at it had ^iwdy
attracted more than £15 mil- a
Hob in cash and resoure^ ftom

co-production deals largely

with overseas organisations.

It will enable the BBC to

make more star-studded pro-

grammes without dipping too

heavily into the proreeds of

the Increased licence fee

which it is about to negotiate

with the Government.
Money available to the BBC

in the coming year from out-

side sources could rise to £20

million, but even £15 million

represents a doubling of the

amount of resources provided

by external
.

producers in four

ye
BAiutest single contributor, at

over £4 million, is BBC Enter-

prises, the organisation for

selling programmes abroad ana

spin-offs of programmes
home. . . ,

Mr John Reynolds, general

manager of BBC co-produc-

tions, denied that this was
only a bookkeeping exercise.

BBC Enterprises, he Mill,

made its own commercial deci-

sions and what it invested en-

abled an ambitious programme
to be made. :• •

In the 100 co-production

deals already negotiated with

United States. Japanese; Aus-

tralian. and European co-inves-

tors, the outside investment

has rarely been more than 30

per rent. . . ,

“ In some departments co-

production can be very cru-

cial." said Mr Reynolds. “If

you look at music and arts,

then somewhere around 50 per

cent of its programming hours,,

are involved in co-productaom*

.
Advertisemerft

Ed

Q
Whocanvote,marryandfight fortheir

parents until their early twenties?

Answer? Students— as ifyou didn’tknow ifyou’re at college, orhave ason or

daughter in higher education.

On Monday 12th November, Chancellor

Nigel Lawson proposed changes to

student grants-which sprit the end ofthe

principle offreehigher education, andthe

start of privatisation of our universities,

polytechnics and higher education

ccSeges.Theywill affect 183,000 students

qnd their parents in the following ways:

Parents may now be expected to pay

part or all ofa student’s tuition fees, in

addition to maintenance. This means

an additional financialburden ofup to

£520 formany, andtheendofasystem

office higher education that has been

the envy ofEurope.

The minimum grant of£205 is to be

abolished. 48,000 students currently

receive this award, which provides, a

small hutimportantdegreeoffinancial

independence.

Government thinking assumes that if a.

student’s parents are earning a' certain

income, then those parents cm afford to

maintain the student. But the facts show

that almost half ofthose students whose
hma nnnadPP/1 frt Q fflfltfITyIillOH

thousands of students from over one
hundred and fifty universities,

polytechnics and higher education

colleges, took part in the biggest national

student protest since the early seventies.

Today thousands more will rally in the

Queen Elizabeth Hall and Jubilee

Gardens on London’s South Bank. They
have the implicit support of Parents,

collegeprincipals, lecturers andevensome
Conservative MPs.

IfMPS refuse to listen, the protests willgo
on. The message is loud and dear:

Major changestothe scale ofparental

contributions to student grants will

do not get that contnmmon maue up m
full.Oneinten students receive over£200

less than their parents are being askedto

Ifyouvote for,Lawson’s proposals,weand
our parents will vote you out.

er

mean all parentswithresidualincomes

ofmorethan£13,000perannumbeing

expected to pay more towards the

maintenance of student sons or

daughters.

pay.

parmtsaheadypayraou^intaxtowards
Ta tlipmtftnjwtwice
r J ej *

oureducation*Toexpeetthemtopaytwice

t, and formany impossible.isunjust, .

On Wednesday last week, tens of

/ v:. ~;\
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A-bomb test ‘cynicism’ documented
EX-SERVICEMEN suffering
from cancers and diseases re-
lated to excessive doses of
radiation: are alleging that
newly-obtained government
documents reveal that a cyni-
cal disregard for their safety
was shown during the -British
atom bomb tests between
1952 and 1958. The docu-
ments, which have been re-
leased under the 30-year
rule, show that the military
authorities knew soldiers
would be subjected to dan-
gerous radiation, but did lit-

tle to safeguard the men,
about half of them
conscripts.

A report on the proposed
site for the tests on the
Monte Bello islands, dated
•January 12, 1951. suggests
taking out adequate insur-
ance cover for the participat-
ing personnel, “ especial] v
against radioactive hazards.”
It concludes that this should
be done “without undue dis-
closure to insurance compa-
nies." Yet. so far as is

.
known, disabled servicemen
have received no insurance
payments.

This document is signed
by .Sir William Penney, now
Lord Penney, who was direc-
tor of the Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment at
Aldermaston from 1953-59.
He was in overall charge nr
the British tests, but not the
Christmas Island tests, which
started in 195S.
The other document which

has particularly angered the
ex-servicemen is a report by
the. defence research policy

.

committee to the Chiefs of
Staff, dated May 20, 1953.
which states : .

“ The armv
must -discover the detailed
effects of various types of
explosion on equipment,
stores and men, with and
without various types of
protection."

Veterans of British atom
bomb tests in the 1950s
believe they have uncovered
new evidence of the

authorities’ disregard for

their safety and intention to

use them as guinea pigs. Jean
Stead reports

Left: Lord Penney,m charge of Monte Bello tests

At his Oxfordshire home.
Lord Penney said that he
could not remember any dis-

cussion of insurance policies
for personnel. Asked about
the safety of servicemen on
ships and on the shore only
a few miles from the atomic
'explosion, he said: “This
was actually organised by
the military, and 1 was not
involved In that. There never
was any question of putting
men at risk, and I certainly
know that advice was given
to the military on safety pro-
cedures by physicists and
radiologists -on the spot.”

In the days following the
explosions. Lord Penney said,
“ people and ships were mov-
ing about all over the place.’*

This was a military respon-
sibility.

In their accounts of the
tests, servicemen give their
distance from the explosion
as roughly between five and
eight miles, and say they
were given no warnings

'Chiefs deceived us

over radiation risks
’

IT IS only recently that ex-
servicemen have been re-
leased by the Government
from fear at proseeution
under the Official Secrets
Act If they discuss their
experiences.

The chairman of the veter-
ans’ association, Mr Ken
McGinley. of Dunoon, Argyll,
a sapper - at the Christmas
Island- tests in 1958, was
standing on the beach wear-
ing tropical kit daring the
megaton range air drop. “ All

we were told to do was to
turn round and- keep our
eyes covered against the
flash," he 'said.

The blast knocked the sev-

eral hundred men on the
beach back "about four
feet." Four days later he
broke out in water blisters

on his face and- chest A
storm followed the explosion
and the - rain, which would
have been heavily Irradiated,
" came lashing down.” He re-

turned from Christmas Is-

land with internal
haemorrhaging; and went
into hospital at Otterburn.

Mr McGinley was present
at five tests. “There was no
chance to' say no, though a
lot of tlw lads were unhappy
about it” He spent one year
in tents oh Christmas Island
and is now -in dispute with
Department of Health and
Social Security about his dis-

abilities and his right to
sickness payments. He cannot
work and has undiagnosed
paralysis of hands, arms and
legs, and a 30 per cent dis-

ability pension.

Mr John Berry, a veteran
of the. Monte Bello tests .and
a scientific assistant, claims
that the second lest was nine
times more powerful than
expected. Afterwards he as-
sisted In placing radiation
monitoring instruments on

the islands, which were later

sent back to‘ Aldermaston
and on to the next batch of
tests at Marallnga in 1956;

He estimated that he was
about -four to five miles
from the second test standing
on the deck of HHS Narvik,
and was hit “by an incred-
ible blast” About two weeks
later he became doubled up
with pains in the chest and
could not breathe properly.

A small sore by his toes de-
veloped into a.-swoUen and
ulcerated right foot He was
hospitalised in Singapore, his

paper' stamped : “ Attended
Monte Bello tests.” He still

suffers from the same
symptoms.

Sir McGinley says: “They
knew there was : a risk of
Ionising radiation which
would kill many of us. There
was intent to deceive among
the chiefs of staff.”

The association says it has
60 signed statements from
people claiming permanent
illness after the tests. The
secretary. Miss C. Ferguson,
who has prepared files, said

.

“ Before these men went out
to the tests it was already
well known that there was
no cure for anyone receiving
over a certain dose of radia-

tion. I feel we ought to
know who is accountable for
this massive slaughter.”
She added : “ There are

20,000 servicemen involved
here. We have had 70 mem-
bers die this year alone, and
now that genetic information
is becoming available we es-

timate 140 of the children
are‘genetically deformed and
handicapped from their fa-

thers. It is horrific.”

, The search for the scape-
goat may be fruitless, since
most of the military chiefs

of staff in charge of the ser-
vicemen at the time are now
dead.

Qea campaign against

rate-capping ‘unlawful’
The Inner London Education

Authority's plans to spend
£750,000 on an advertising
campaign - against ' the Govern-
ment’s rate-capping bill was
unlawful. Westminster City
Council claimed in the High
Court in London yesterday.

The money was equal to the
pay of -at least 80 employees
Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC. for
the1 city council, told Mr Jus-

tice Giidewell. _•

The Conservative - controlled

council—which contributes 27
per cent to Ilea's income-
claims the planned campaign is

outside the powers granted to

Ilea under the 1972 Local Gov-
ernment Act The act governs,
spending on .information.

Mr Scrivener said that Ilea

had resolved to spend £651,000
on the services of a profes-
sional advertising agency and a
further £100,000 on its own
campaign unit
Westminster council wants

the court to quash the Zlea
decisions authorising the ad-
vertising expenditure and

: a
declaration that spending the
cash on the campaign would
be unlawful.

Ilea, represented by Mr Al-

exander Irvine, QC, is oppos-
ing the application. The hear-

ing is expected to last at least

two days.
Mr Scrivener said- the

planned expenditure was also

equal to the amount spent Last

year oh - extending the college

computer services throughout
the Ilea. area.
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about radiation risks. “I can-
not say the exact distances

they were stationed in rela-

tion to the explosions, but it

was far enough away to be
safe,” Lord Penney said.

For each atomic bomb test

there was precise equipment
to measure radioactive fall-

out, he said. He was ready to

give these figures to the
Australian Royal Commission
investigating British nuclear
tests in Australia, which will

be taking evidence in Lon-
don in January.
The British Nuclear Tests

Veterans Association, with a
membership of about 1,000.

has lawyers amassing evi-

dence to present to the three
Royal Commissioners. This
includes evidence of long-
term effects of low-level
doses of radiation, difficult

to prove because the killing
diseases produced might also

come from other sources.
The British government

was at first uncertain

whether to be represented at
the Royal Commission hear-
ings, but because of the
growing unrest and accusa-
tions decided to take part.
Lady Young, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office,
has visited Australia for pre-
liminary consultations.

The Royal British Legion
has assisted some of tbe test
veterans with pensions
claims. A spokesman at the
London headquarters said
they had about 80 cases on
file of men who had been at
the tests, and were now suf-
fering from cancers and
other diseases associated
with overdoses of radiation.
One piece of evidence of

serious alarm about radiation
hazards to the servicemen is

contained in a previously
secret outward telegram
from the Commonwealth Re-
lations Office, sent at 19.40
hours on January 2, 1953,
after the -Hurricane” test

at Monte Bello. It says that

a report dated November 22.

1952, from the ship HAMS
Hawkesbury to the Austra-
lian Commonwealth Naval
Board on decay of radiation

had just been received by
the Ministry of Supply in

London.
It goes on: “Examination

of this report shows that a
considerable hazard to health
in certain areas in the Monte
Bellos will remain until

April, and possibly even
longer.’*

It points out that the UK
requirement for the ship was
to guard against any foreign

collection of intelligence on
the tests. “We would, how-
ever, like to be assured that
the attention of the Austra-
lian government has been
drawn specifically to tbe con-

tinued risk to health of any
persons landing in the islands.

Please consult Australian au-
thorities as soon as possible.”

The Ministry of Defence in
London says that evidence
on tbe long-term effects of
low-level radiation is con-

fused, and there might be no
more risk to tbe servicemen
present at the tests than liv-

ing in a house in Aberdeen,
where the granite has high
radiation levels.

An inquiry was set up by
the Government over a year

ago into the medical conse-

quences of the tests among
12,000 servicemen. It is

being carried out by the Na-
tional Radiological Protection
Board, which is contacting

the men. But the British Nu-
clear Tests Veterans’ Associa-

tion is objecting to this on
the grounds that its findings

will be biased because it is a

government agency, and is

asking for an independent
inquiry by the Royal College
of Physicians.

Right: A British

A-bomb test in the 1950s

Blaze at
military;

aircraft

company
From Bob Rodwe) I

in Belfast

Production of ejector seats

for many air forces of the Oon-

communist world is expected
to be disrupted by a fire in
Ulster yesterday which - de-

stroyed much of a subsidiary

factory of Martin-Baker Air-
craft at Crumlin, Co Antrim.
The cause had not been estab-
lished last night but arson was
not being ruled out.

The blaze completely de-
stroyed a hangar at the remote
private and well guarded
Langford Lodge airfield.

The Martin-Baker factory is

one of the few military pro-
duction facilities left in North-
ern Ireland, along with the
Short Brothers guided missile
and aircraft factories in east
Belfast.

Employing some 260 work-
ers, the plant disguises its

ownership under the name of
a locally registerd subsidiary,
the Langford-Lodge Engineer-
ing Company.
Yesterday, the general man-

ager at Crumlin was unavail-
able for comment. In a two-
line prepared statement, the-

company admitted there had
been a major fire but said it

could not assess the value of
the loss.

The Crumlin factory makes
rocket guns and other compo-
nents for current production
ejector seats for such aircraft

as the British Aerospace Hawk,
the Harrier fighter, the Ameri-
can AV-8B and F-16 fighting
Falcon, which are standard
equipment with several Nato
air forces.
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Alcohol arid drug dependence at i^eord levels

mciderate in bcottish

aols doublesin 3 years
By jean Stead
A'Grini picture of life Inside

Scottish prisons emerged from
!he latest rfeparl by the Scot-

tjslxrHome and Health. Depart-;
mere. published yesterday. At-
tach on staff had more than
doubled between 1980 and
IPS?. Suicides and deaths by
self^nfllcted wounds had
doubled, and over one third of
all ^priSOTiers were alcoholics.
Oui^ of a. total of 5,052, 490
prisoners- were dependent on
dm»s, most of them multiple
drug abusers, involving combi-
nations of heroin, morphine,
mewiadonc and sometimes
coegine.
The ' director of the Scottish

prison service, -Mr Alistair

Thomson, said lhat the in-

crease "in drug dependence
reflected the dramat'c rise in
the misuse oE narcotic drugs
throughout the UK.
The Scottish prison popula-

tion has been climbing steadily
^nd iast year neared the 10-

yew peak recorded in 1978.
The, number of prisoners seek

ing medical attention /hag: al-

most doubled aver^'tl^ .lJastiSO

years, Tand each
.
'day^abodf ; ,a

-

quarter Of the tolaT prison pop-

ulation''; \'.jne<tical

treatment. .V=~~ - :*'•

The report
.
.says that - these

rising numbeis.are Tipl ^caused

by an in'ereasV.fr- disease, but
probablyjtflfect-; the ;inerfiasing

number - 6f> inmates with per-

sonality. disorders.:.' „
Last "vear 'there were 158 as-

saults on rtaff, six .rooftop inci-

dents—four-:; of them at

Barlinnie .j.prison—a . riot at

Peterhead and: -25 incidents of

fire raising- . The report Says i

“ It may -be that this .disturb-

ing trend is in part a
reflection of an apparently in-

creasing violent society in gen-

erat-and in' part a reflection- of

the increasing nomber of in-

mates suffering from personal-

ity disorder
l
tor other

- forms of
emotional instability, often at-

-

tributable to drink or drugs."
Disruptive prisoners are sent

from other prisons to special
cells at Inverness prison,

known to inmates as "the
cages.” The report objects to
the use-pf the word ** cages,",
describing It -as totallyjnaceu-
rate. Tlie/fiv^ cells in the unit,
it say^ -^ta^ef‘ja line of bars1

,

across tfeeir width to provide
an area la whi<& the staff wQl
be fr&v from'Vassault, At
Peterhfejt a n^ir secure 10-cell
unit has Ibeen built to ’accom-
modate disruptive prisoners;..
The Scottish National Couftw

dl for Civil Liberties recently*
announced the .setting up. of-a
Peterhead prisoners’ support
committee in .Glasgow. Griev-
ances listed by the council, in-
phided beatings by ' jiiiSsbd

warders, -overcrowding? - cell
and internal body -searches, be-
fore and '

after visits, the
smasbing-up-of prisoners’ prop-
erty and the installation of the
new control,units.
* The ’ support,:'- cbmmittea is%
asking for an' end to the cen-
sorship of letters and compul-
sory isolation and for the clo-

sure of the ’ solitary
confinement control "unit.
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Myth of :£9m bond
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payout for lawyer Ex-pirate’s
irdy Mr Alexander said that Mr i.

. Sunday y«ter- Kich^son had awlM to^take tJ^lISlIlltteF
3y Anne McHardy
The Mail on Sunday yester-

day-apologised in the High
Court in London for having
wrongly reported that Mr
Kenneth Richardson, the first

sector treasury counsel, had
been sacked by the Attorney-
General because of his han-
dling of the Old Bailey trial oE
• he Cyprus-based RAF man,
?u!»l Davies, who was cleared
of spying charges.
Announcing settlement oE

1 he, libel action. Mr Robert Al-
«r.

-
:sijdiT. (i'C. for Mr Richard-

.-on. said that Associated News-
papers, the owners of the Mail
i'r’1 -Sunday, had agreed to pay
i:is '-client large damages with

Mr Alexander said that Mr
Richardson had applied to.take
silk in the spring, and would
stand down as a Treasury
counsel if successful But the
allegation that he had been
dismissed was without
foundation.

It was also untrue that the
Director of Public Prosecutions
had, as the paper also report-
ed, withdrawn instructions for
Mr Richardson to act in a
second spy case involving per-
sonnel stationed in Cyprus.
The Attorney-General .and the
DPP had made it clear that
they thought highly of Mr
Richardson, and had indicated
that they intended to brief
him in future.

licensed.

£.5m more pensioners
5y our Medical
Correspondent
The number oF pensioners in

England and Waies will in-
crease by 2.5 million over the
r.-yjt 40 years, according to
forecasts published yesterday
by the Government's statistics
service.

The figures, calculated for
use in long-term estimates of
pension costs, show that the
number of pensioners will rise

by 300,000 to 9.3 million by
1991, fall slightly by 2001. and
will then jump to 11.5 million
by 2023.

The total population will in-

crease slowly, says the Office
of Population Censuses and
Surveys, from 49.7 million in
1983 to 52J3 million in 2023.
The number of children

(under-lds) in England and
Wales will remain fairly con-
stant at around 10.5 million.

By Dennis Barker
The Department of Trade

and Industry has given a test
and development licence for a
portable transmitter to a Lon-
don firm which ran a pirate
TV station as a protest against
the department's, earlier refus-
al to issue a licence.

Waveview Holdings Ltd,
claims it can sell $25 million
worth of its new lightweight
television transmitter in the
first year of production. In the
United States it will sell at
5S.5CO, against a price of
$100,000 for its nearest
competitor.
The company used a trans-

mitter about the size of a suit-

case, to run the pirate Channel
36 in London and was unde-
tected by department investiga
tors who said that such a por-
table transmitter would be
very difficult to trace.
Mr Jim Young. WavevieWs

chairman, said yesterday:
“ We will not be running a
pirate TV station In London
again, but I imagine that some-
body will.”-
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Mr Brian Cobby from Brighton, the only man among the 12 British Telecom finalists

by the BBC on December 5. icture by Martin Argles.

VAT fear unites teachers

All the teacher onions

joined forces yesterday to put
in a preemptive protest against

the imposition of VAT on books
and journals.

So far, the proposal to im-
pose VAT is no more than
rumour emanating from the
Treasury, but the hints have
been strong enough to per-
suade the Educational Publish-
ers Council and teachers to

issue an appeal to the Educa-
tion Secretary, -Sir Keith.
Joseph.

In their joint statement yes-
terday they said that £20 mil-
lion would have to be put into
the national education budget
to make good the cost of VAT
on books and learned journals.

Local authorities would be
able to recover the VAT but
would have to bear the extra
administrative costs. University
and other libraries could not
recover VAT and the reduction
of their subscriptions would

have a serious effect on
journals.
The unions and publishers

said they estimated that VAT
would put about 5 per cent on
the cost of books.
The statement said that book

provision for many local au-
thorities had . already been
badly affected by financial re-

straints, and parents were hav-
ing to buy many of the books
that schools needed. A consid-
erable number of parents
would not be able to meet in
creased costs.

the brave tneit s

new ‘web o

By Senznas -Milne

Politicians had overplayed

the importance of information

technology for Britain’s indus-

trial future, Sir Peter Swinner-

ton-Dyer, chairman of the uni-

versity Grants Committee, told

a Commons Select Committee
yesterday.

Information technology

would underlie everything but
biotechnology and the develop-

ment of new manufacturing
materials would generate eco-

nomic wealth, he said.

Sir Peter was giving evi-

dence to the select committee
on the science budget and the

state of research in the univer-

sides. He compared informa-

tion technology to the inven-

tion of the printing press. It
i

would be essential but no one
would • make great fortunes

from it. •

He was supported by Mr
John Forty, professor of phys-
ics at the University of War-
wick, who said that instead of

|

the concentration on informa- 1

tion technology an expansion

,

of science as a whole was I

needed. Britain was in a
strong position to exploit bio-

technology and advanced mate-
rials but massive investment
was needed.

Sir Peter told the committee
that next year -would be the
first since 1979 when the re-

search budget would not have
declined in real terms. Other
countries were stepping up
their research expenditure ana
the nation could not afford to
be left behind. Whereas in
the past, talent had been the
constraint of Britain’s research
effort, it was now cash, be
said.
“ We’re effectively in a Red

Queen's world," he said. "You
have to run fast to stay where
you are.”
His breakdown of last year's

science research budget was

:

£500 million from university
fees and UGC grants ; £100
million from research coun-
cils ; £40 million from chari-
ties; and £100 million from
contract research, either for
the Government or industry.

Those figures - contrasted
with the £2 billion that the
chief scientist at the Ministry

:
of Defence, Professor Richard

! Norman, told the committee
was the Government's current
research and development bud-
get for defence.

An Old Bailey judge, said j

yesterday that a gang °f ’* P°?_

erfuJ. ruthless, vicious and •'

cruel” international crooks,

were behind the disposal of.- £9
*

million worth of bonds stolen - ?

from a City of London bank. -

Despite a massive police ,op-

eration the names of the ring-. 1

leaders had nev« been -

vealed because of ; fear, said

Judge Jack Abdela, QC.

Photocopies of toe bonds
;

‘

had turned up in London,,

Dublin, on the Continent and

in Saudi Arabia where plans

were made to sell . them. One
.

‘

man claimed — although

police have found no evidence

of his allegations — that the

IRA and the Libyans, were/"--

involved.

James Farugia, aged 40, a
hotel owner of St PauFs Bay, ..

.

Malta, said he -was too tem-
f

fled to give detectives informa- ,

tion. He was gaoled for three

years when he admitted receiv-.

ing eight bonds worth £5-5 mil-.
;^

lion. They were stolen in the .

burglary at the Bank of Iran,

Eastcheap, in December 1982. -

Judge. Abdela told him : .

,

“This is something which has <

a very wide network of dan- •

gerous international crooks be-
hind it. You became enmeshed ^
in this web of intrigue.” '

,

Mr Dorian Lovell-Pank, pros-

ecuting, said Farugia, a father
of four children, was arrested
at the Lancaster Gate Hotel,?
Bayswater, after a tip-off front;

police in Norway, He was ne-
gotiating to sell bonds to a
Norwegian .engineer who. had.
become a police informer. ' *

Rebuke over

hospital suicide
A Scottish hospital has been

criticised hy ^

a

sheriff over the

death of an 18-year-old patient,

who hanged himself with his

dressing gown cord hours after

being admitted.

The patient, Kevin Briedis,
of. . Cumbernauld, ' entered
Monlands Hospital. Airdrie,
Lanarkshire, after taking a
drugs overdose, a fatal acci-
dent

.
inquiry at Airdrie was

told. - - -

„ Advertisement
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The Transport Minister never travels

on buses. Nor do many members of the

Goverrtiment.
- - ;

ff ^ley didrfhey might think differently

aboutthem.

Rightnow,they're preparingto lowerthe
standards of our public transport system.

Quietly and stealthily. With talk of ’deregu-

lation' and 'privatisation' and 'cutting public

expenditure.'

What it all means is worse bus and rail

seivices (none at all in some cases), higher

fares, and lower safety standards. The public

transport system on which some 35 million

people rely is about to come under attack.

Itmay never recover.

Mr Ridleybases his caseon atrialscheme

run in a rural area around Hereford. But he

fails to mention that safety standards were

reduced and that whole routes were

abandoned. -

Can you imagine sucha scheme operat-

ing in a large urbanarea?

And only five months after the Govern-

ment tooK'over London Transport from the

s up to.

GLC, plans have emerged for fare rises up to
25%. For six thousand jobs to be axed. For
bus routes to be.offered to private operators.
What next?

That'swhy this is PublicTransportWeek,
to soundawarningon Government's plansto
dismantle our public transportsystem.

We invite you to find out more about
what the Government is planning for your
area. Write to your MP, Nicholas Ridley and
your local councillors.

Mr Ridley may never need public
transport. But you do. Watch what he’s uo
to. Before it's too fate.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Aircraft carrier moved up for possible assault
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US planned military
strike against
Lebanese terrorists
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From Harold Jackson
in Washington

The United States made
elaborate military preparations
last week to mount an immedi-
ate retaliatory strike against
terrorists in Lebanon. . The
moves came after Washington
had received intelligence
warnings of a planned assault
on the British and American
embassies in Beirut.

The Pentagon ordered the
nuclear-powered aircraft car-
rier Eisenhower, to position it-
self within range of the pro-
posed targets and the vessel's
bomber force- was specially re-
inforced. Its normal comple-
ment includes 12 Grumman A-
6E intruder bombers, each
able to carry up to 30 500-
pound bombs.
The Washington Post yester-

day quoted Defence Depart-
ment sources as saying that
the strike was called off wheo
the anticipated attack failed to
occur.

The last big American as-
sault on Lebanese ground
targets came just under a year
ago when the battleship New
Jersey fired numerous salvoes
from its ifi-inch guns against-
Syrian and Druze targets in
the hills above Beirut.

The Pentagon has alwavs' re-
fused to give details of the
damage caused by those at-

tacks. The Lebanese claimed

that a number of local villag-

ers were killed.

Last week's tactical moves
are the- first public indication
In Washington that the Admin-
istration -is- prepared to imple-
ment the anti-terrorist policy
originally outlined by Presi-
dent Reagan a week after be
assumed office. At the White
House ceremonies to welcome
the newly-released Tehran em-
bassy hostages in January,
1981, he said: “Let terrorists
be aware that when the rules
of international behaviour arc
violated, our policy will be one
of swift and effective
retribution.”

When subsequently ques-
tioned about America's failure
to implement this policy, Ur
Reagan repeatedly cited the
problem of accurately identify-
ing groups responsible for
terrorism. In his election de-
bate with Mr Walter Mondale,
he said : “We want to retali-

ate. but only if wc can put our
finger on the people responsi-
ble. and not endanger the lives
of innocent civilians.”

This inhibition, however,
seemed to be significantly
eroded in a later speech by
the Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz. He told a Jew-
ish audience in New York last

month that the US would have
to stop equivocating and adopt
a policy of using military force

against terrorists, even if that
• involved the' death of US ser-

vicemen and even of some in-

nocent people.
“ We may never have the

kind of evidence that can
stand up in an American court

of Jaw," he commented, "But
we cannot allow ourselves to

become the Hamlet of nations,

worrying endlessly . over

whether and how to respond."
His remarks, erupting into

the middle of the presidential

election campaign, were ini-

tially disavowed' by the White
House, but the Administration
later took up a more ambigu-
ous position. Last week’s mili-

tary moves suggest that Mr
Shultz’s speech may have been
more representative of the new
American stance than anyone
cared to admit on the hustings.

There was no detailed infor-

mation in Washington last

night about the precise nature
01 the threat, against the two
embassies, nor about the group
thought to be involved.

• Police said last night that
they had foiled a plot by seven
Lebanese members of Islamic
Jihad to attack the US em-
bassy in Rome with a dyna-
mite-loaded truck, the Italian

news agency Ansa reported. It

said the seven were arrested
three days ago. News of the
arrests was not released until

now because the investigation
was still underway.—Reuter.

Beka’a targets hit

as Israelis resume
aerial offensive
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From Julie Flint -

In Qab Elias, Lebanon
Israel yesterday launched its

first air strike against Lebanon
since Mr Shimon Peres took
'office as Prime Minister io
weeks ago.

Four Palestinian positions in

the Syrian-controlled Beka’a
valley were bombed as being
allegedly used as ** command
posts and jumping-off points
for attacks on Israeli forces in

South Lebanon.'.’
In South Lebanon, .Israeli

troops stormed three villages

and a Palestinian refugee
* camp. Nineteen people were
detained, including a Shi’ite re-

ligious leader, a Shi’ite politi-

cian, and two teachers.

The Lebanon Shiite leader
and Cabinet

.
minister, Mr

Nabih Berri,' accused the Peres
Government of seeking to de-
stabilise Lebanon and ' to
undermine the talks with Leb-
anon on an orderly withdrawal
from the south.

Israel, he said, is seeking
"to empty the south of any
resistance and thus to be able
to dictate its conditions (in
the withdrawal talks) at will

”

It was in mid-afternoon yes-
terday when six Israeli planes
bombed four small Palestinian
offices near here, a pictur-
esque farming village on the
southern sfde of -the Beirut-
Damacus highway.

.

Palestinian officials in the
Beta’s said two- Palestinians
died and two

.
others were

wounded. AH four belonged to
the Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, which
has been stepping up guerrilla
operations inside Israel.

The strike appeared to be
Israel's response to- two devel-
opments on Sunday — the
death of the 603rd Israeli sol-
dier serving in Lebanon, the
latest casualty of Operation
Peace for Galilee ; and the
first firing of Katyusha rockets
into Galilee since June 29.
Two of the positions at-

tacked yesterday belonged to

the DSLP. one to the small
Palestine Communist Party,
and one to the anti-Arafat
rebel leader, Abu Musa.

Sources in the Beka’a say
the majority of Abu Mausa’s
followers evacuated positions
south of the Belrut-Damascus
highway in the summer, as the
Shamir Government stepped

up air raids on the Beka’a,
sending its planes 10 times in

nine months.
These sources estimate that

350 to 400 Palestinians remain
in the Beka’a. although most
of the attacks against the Is-

raelis in Sotuh Lebanon are
not carried out by Palestinians
but by Lebanese resistance
fighters.

Reuter odds: In Jerusalem,
an Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman expressed disap-
pointment at what be called
Lebanon's refusal at the last

round: of talks on Monday to
negotiate on the deployment
on UN troops to maintain se-

curity in the south after the
Israelis, leave.

The growing deadlock in the
talks follows Monday’s Leba-
nese army operation to
strengthen its positions in Bei-
rut in readiness for deploying
south to Israeli lines next
Sunday.
The Katyusha rocket attack

on Galilee caused no damage
or casualties but was expected
to raise new questions about
Israel's 1982 invasion of Leba-
non, launched with the de-

clared aim of driving Palestin-
ian guerrillas out of artillery

range of the border.

The then prime minister, Mr
Menachem Begin, vowed that
no more rockets would fall .oh

Galilee settlements, but there
have since been several,

Katyusha attacks, none has
caused casualties.

Kuwait in

appeal

to Tehran
From Jonathan Birehall
in Kuwait
THE leaders of Kuwait's five

partners in the Gulf Cooper-

ation Council yesterday
opened a three-day summit
meeting here, overshadowed
by regional concern at the
continuing war between Iran
and Iraq.

Kuwait’s ruler. Sheikh AI-
Sabah, called on Iran to re-

spond “as Iraq did” to ef-
forts to end the four-year
war. The Emir also reminded
the GCC—which Is made no
of Bahrain, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates—of the need
to “liberate Jerusalem and
steadfasting anil struggling
Palestine ” and seek peace in
Lebanon.

The call on Iran came as
Iraq’s Foreign Minister, Mr
Tareq Azh, warned in Wash-
ington that Iraq still “in-
tended to attack and
threaten Iranian oil exports
because they have denied the
legitimate right of Iraq to
export its oil from our south-
ern facilities.

“We have to attack Ira-
nian facilities, the Iranian
vessels, so that we could
bring them to their senses in
order to respect the right of
Iraq and all other littoral
counties to -free navigation,”
he said one day after the US
and Iraq restored diplomatic
ties.

The Gulf war — its south-
ern front less than 100 miles
from the heavily^narded sea-
front summit conference cen-
tre — heads the GCC
agenda, but officials have al-
ready ruled out the
possShMty ol a new peace
initiative.

No details of the plans
have yet emerged, and Oman
has- already expressed public
doubts about the need for a
Joint GCC command.

• 'The Iranian Prime Mini-
ster, Mr Hossejn Mousari,
yesterday presented the
Majlis with a draft budget
allocating netariy $13 billion
to- spending connected with
(bet Gulf war. The total draft
budget for the year starting
netxt March 21 totalled $42.05
billion. $32.61. million less
than this year’s final budget

Knesset screening for film
of reconciliation behind bars
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From Ian Black
in Jerusalem

MPs turned from Knesset
business yesterday to watch a
violent and decidedly anti-

establishment Israeli film that

looks at the highly emotive
issue of Jewish-Arab relations

from behind the bars of a

maximum security prison.

The award-winning film, Be-
yond the Walls, has been
showing to record audiences in

Israel for the last two months.
Performances have often been
followed by spontaneous-, and
heated discussions about ma-
jority-minority relations, rac-

ism, prejudice, and terrorism-
some of the - themes it

explores.

The success of the film,

which won the Venice Film

Festival's international critic

award 'this year, seems -to re-

flect increasing awareness of

the huge gulf between - Jews
and Arabs in Israel and the

need to counter the racism es-.

poused openly by Rabbi Meir
Kahane’s Each Party, and sup-

ported less openly by thou-

sands of Israelis.

The film was . taken to the
Knesset by- the chairman - of
the houses education commit-

tee, Mr Nahman Rax, who said
that it posed fundamental
questions about the nature of
Israeli society. Its director, Mr
Uri Barabash, said :

v l believe
that showing the film here in

the Knesset is testimony to- the

-

recognition of its importance/'
Beyond , the Walls' focuses on

the complex relationships be-,

tween Jewish and Arab prison-
ers, confined to the same cell

block. But the gaol with all

its horrors ana extremities,

serves to condense the less in-

tense experiences of the world'
outside r, prison -cells are the’
only place in Israel where
Arabs

;
mid Jews really - live

together.

The leader of the Jewish
convicts in the grot -alro. called

Uri. is doing 12 years for
armed robbery in the film. He
is a staunch patriot and a vio-

lent, charismatic man. Issam
,

serving 50 years for terrorism,
leads the Arab political prison-
ers, but 4s challenged by the
extremists in bis own eeJL-

It is a story of daily vio-„

lezxe, humiliation,, and istimi- .

dation. Against a background
of homosexual rapes, beatings,

and spells in solitary confine-

ment -Uri and Issam eye each
other warily and gradually

come together, bridging the
unbridgeable, to lead a desper-
ate strike against the prison
authorities. .

They come to realise that
the_ warders are cynically ex-
ploiting the divisions between
Arabs and Jews to maintain
order in the gaoL
It is an heroic, moving film,

perhaps, as important as Costa-
Gavras’ Z, and is an unusually
perceptive and sensitive por-

trayal of one of the saddest
dimensions of the Arab-Israeli
conflict

The film’s -showing in the
Knesset provoked angry reac-

tions, with the deputy speaker,

a Likud hardliner known for
Ms tough,' anti-Arab views,
complaining that it was bad
for Israel’s image.
Another Likud MP, Mr Mi-

chael Stan, brandished PLO
propaganda material, wbicb he
likened to the Nazi paper. Der
Stunner, as be condemned the
film as a partisan and one-

sided work that “mocked the

establishment and made heroes
out .'of killers.”
“In that case,’* shouted Mr

Tewfiq Toubi, the veteran

Arab Communist MP, “why
don't you -put them- all in
prison ?

"
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President Mitterrand is accompanied' by the Syrian Vice-President, Mr Khaddam, right, on a visit to the Palmira ruins outside Damascus yesterday

Palestinians dodge thorny issue of peace
From David Hirst

'

in Amman.
It is increasingly clear that

the Palestinian Parliament-in-
ert]?, which is meeting essen-
tially to -assert the: PLO's inde-
pendence of Syria under Mr
Yasser Arafat's leadership, will
break no significant ground —
formally at least — in Middle
East peace diplomacy.
The Palestine National Coun-

cil (PNC), debates are cautious
and noncommittal, with most
speakers insisting on the
LO's adherence to previous

Palestinian and Arab
formulations.

It is only in the area of
relations with Syria and pro-

Syria guerrilla organisations
that delegates, though by no
means all. are bold and forth-

right. In this general hue and
cry, the PNC has fallen on one
articular hardliner, Ahmed
ibril, and his Popular Front

for the liberation of Palestine-
General Command.
The council ordered Jibril

and two colleagues to appear

before it to answer charges, of
supporting tbe rebellion

against the Fatah loyalists in

Lebanon last year, or face ex-

pulsion from the council.

It was his organisation — a

small but militarily competent
one — which joined forces

with Abu Musa and his follow-

ers in driving Mr Arafat out
of the Beka’a valley and Trip-

oli. Abu Musa sympathisers in

the PNC. being part of Fatah’s
“ quota,” have already been
ejected and replaced by Arafat

men.
This dubious procedure

helped achieve the necessary
quorum. “We threw the sum-
mons in the waste-paper bas-

ket, ’’ Jibrii’s right-band man,
Fadil 'Shururu, said in Damas-
cus. “ The PNC is illegal ; it

doesn't have a real quorum

;

and tbe means of expelling us

Is illegal too.”

For the Fatah loyalists,

Jibrii’s role—after that of the
Fatah rebels themselves—has
been particularly painful His
organisation, although pro-Syr-

ian, is not, like Saiqah for ex-

ample, a Syrian creation ptore

and simple ; the worst was al-

ways to be expected of Saiqah.

But other pro-Syrian organi-

sations, like George Habash’s
Popular Front, remained neu-
tral during last year's Lebanon

THE EEC yesterday called
on Israel, Arab states and
tbe Palestinians to come to
terms with each other’s exis-

tence and legitimate rights.

The call, made during a UN
debate on the Middle East,
said they should renounce
the use or threat of force
and that Israel should aban-
don its settlements policy.

—

Renter.

fighting and Fatah still hopes
they will return to the fold.

The damnation of Jibril does
not command universal ap-
proval. ”1 don’t agree with
.fibril's extremism and links

with Syria,” said one of the 26

PNC members living in Jordan
who are boycotting the meet-
ing. He added :

** But he is

pari of our struggle and his

organisation is as old as

Arafat’s."

• A French attempt to help
break the deadlock in Middle
East peace moves has encoun-
tered an apparent obstacle-

over a proposed peace confer-

ence under UN auspices.

President Mitterrand of
France, who is in Syria as part

of his search for a new for-

mula for a settlement, has
been urged by three key Arab
leaders to support the confer-

ence idea.
But the US and Israel have

vetoed it, and there are no
signs that it will fare any bet-

ter than similar projects which
failed in the past, according to
diplomats in Damascus.
The proposal, initially tabled

by the Soviet Union three
years ago, bas been gaining
support in the Arab world as

an alternative to direct negoti-

ations with the Iraeiis.

President Assad of Syria be-

came the latest Arab leader to

seek French support for the
idea during a banquet in Da-
mascus in honour of Mr
Mitterrand, who is on a three-

day visit.

Mr Assad said that, in addi-

tion to ail parties directly con-
cerned, and the Soviet Union
and the US, the conference
should be attended by Euro-
pean. Nonaligned and Islamic
countries.
While expressing approval in

principle, President Mitterrand
repeated reservations he ex-

pressed during visits to Jordan
and Egypt in July.

The French leader made It

clear he did not believe such a

conference would be worth-
while unless participants had
reached prior agreement on
key issues.

Mr Mitterrand is expected to

raise the conference proposal

during a planned meeting with
the Israeli Prime Minister, Mr
Peres, in Paris next month.

—

Reuter.

t Whygo to
an impersonal
bank fora

personal loan?

Whenever, you borrow money from a
bank orfrom anyothersourcecome to that

you’llSndyou’recharged quitealotofinterest
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timeofgoingto press)
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Jreasury plans to gsimplify? tax system

Reagan advised to

cut spending and
company allowances
From Alex Brumraer
in Washington
The reality of President Rea-

gan’s second term finally

caught up frith him yesterday

when he received proposals for

draconian cuts in government
spending and wide-ranging tax

reforms which are unlikely, to

be popular on Capitol Hill.

" The tax simplification, which
was unveiled by the Treasury
Secretary. Mr Donald Reagan,
would abolish scores of tax al-

lowances. and create fewer tax

bands and lower tax rates. The
^abolition of such allowances as

fringe benefits for America’s
• large corporations already has
the business community up In

arms and has the White House
running scared.

- Mr Reagan is also being
‘asked to sanction cuts in gov-

ernment programmes totalling

- $100 billion in 1986 in a con-

certed effort to bring down
.the high level of spending.

Cuts are proposed in growing
.defence sepnding and the axe

will fall on all domestic de-

partments with the possible ex-

ception of social security and
the Amerian retirement pen-
sions system.

Military spending under
President Reagan has been in-

"creasing at the rate of 7 per
Scent a year, after inflation,

'bringing spending to the un-
precedented level of $272 bil-

Hon this financial year. The
aim would be to lower the rate

-of growth in this defence bill.

Realising that the Treasury
may have unveiled a fiscal

bomb with its tax reforms, the

White House was busy putting

a distance between the propos-

als and the President
yesterday.

The Presidents spokesman,
Mr Larry Speakes, said that

Mr Reagan would not have
“anything specific” to say. on
the plan until he delivers his
State of the Union address
early next year.

But White House officials

were yesterday disparaging
about the Treasury plan. The
President's top aides were “ not
enthusiastic — and I put that
mildly,” one official said. An-
other was quoted as saying:

*‘It looks like a system de-

signed by a lot of academics.
It’s a more neutral, lower rate,

less distort!ve tax system, but

which have allowed them to
offset most company taxation.

The item likely to cause
most furore in the boardrooms
is the attack by a Republican
Administration on that most
sacred cow of the business
world — fringe benefits.

Present allowances against
entertainment expenses would
be abolished and allowances
for business meals and travel
would be severely curtailed.

City Notebook, page 24

it’s radical : it will alienate

traditional Republican
constituencies.**

The package offered by the
Treasury would replace the ex-
isting tax brackets with rates

ranging from 11 per cent to 50

per cent with three new bands
15 per cent: 25 per cent and
35 per cent A fiscs/ advantage
of the system is that It would
make it much more simple for

an administration to alter tax
rates as required by budgetary
policy and the performance of
the economy.
The rate of corporation tax

would be slashed from 46 per
cent to 33 per cent But this

cut in rates would be largely
offset by an amendment to de-
preciation rules which would
in fact deprive many compa-
nies of substantial allowances

The Treasury report also ex-
amines the possibility of im-
posing VAT similar to that in
Britain and other European
countries. However, although
the Treasury provides an anal-
ysis of how such a system
would work and- its impact in
terms of revenues, it makes no
recommendation on this to

President Reagan. There is no
national sales tax in the US at

present and the only taxes on
retail safes are Imposed by the
states and local authorities.

The Treasury has stuck so
strictly to its instructions to
keep the new tax system neu-
tral that it offers no comfort
to officials within the White
House, notably tbe budget di-

rector, Mr David btockman.
who believes that tbe only an-

swer to America's huge bud-
getary problems is to raise

revenues.

Mr Stockman is now
projecting that the 1985 bud-
get deficit will be $210 billion.

With the US economy rapidly
slowing down, it now appears
likely that the White House
will have to raise estimates,

for 1986 and beyond, above the
$200 billion mark.

Admiral is.

accused of

taking gifts.

From Harold Jackson
in Washington

THE US Navy Department
confirmed yesterday that it

is investigating allegations

that Admiral Hyman Kicko-
ver, the man responsible for
establishing America's nu-
clear fleet, accepted up to
$150,000 worth of gifts from
shipbuilders with naval
contracts.

The admiral, known for
his crusty temperament and
relentless criticism of Penta-
gon overspending, was invol-

untarily retired nearly three
years ago at the age of 82.

Although he made political

enemies daring his long
career, his reputation has al-

ways been one of uncom-
promising honesty In his
puhlic dealings.

According to the Navy Sec-
retary, Mr John Lehman, he
has now been accused of re-

ceiving gifts from four naval
eontractaig firms — General
Dynamics, Newport News
Shipbuilding, Westinghouse,
and General Electric. They
included personal items of
jewellery, such as a pendant
valued at $430 and a pair of

worth $695diamond earrings
as well as models of ships
built for the navy.

None was reported to the
authorities, as is required by
federal law, although the ad-
miral is said to have passed
on many of the presents to
congressional officials and
others. Tbe last reported do-
nation was in 1978, and offi-

cials said yesterday that the
statute of limitations may
apply to many of the earlier
cases.

The investigation has
brought congressional de-
mands for tbe donors to be
prosecuted. The chairman of
the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee, Represen-
tative John Dingeli, has for-

mally proposed cancellation
of government contracts with

'

General Dynamics, the Penta-
gons largest single
contractor.

Tobago upset
THE Prime Minister of Trin-
idad, Mr George Chambers,
suffered a heavy defeat In
local government polls in
Tobago on Monday. The op-
position Democratic Action
Congress swept to victory
against the ruling People’s
National Movement winning
11 out of 12 seats in the
Tobago House of Assembly*— Renter.

Troops deployed to

quell protests

in Chilean capital
From Malcolm Coad
in Santiago

Police used watercannon to
disperse demonstrators in the
centre of Santiago yesterday as
troops in battle gear deployed
in force to counter protests
against Chile’s military
Government.

Colonel Carlos Krumrn, the

supporters in Central Cathe-
dral Square to sing the na-
tional anthem.
In the evening people were

asked to light candles in the
streets ana bang pots and

Government’s deputy secretary-

general, said _ six bombs bad
exploded in the capital on
Monday night, one near the
presidential palace. He said
army reservists were being
called up to help fight
terrorism.
The deployment of troops

was the heaviest since August
last year when 18,000 soldiers
were put in the streets of the
capital and 30 people died in
incidents with them and the
police.

Asked about the protests,

Colonel Kmmm, said: ’* Pro-
test? That’s not allowed.
There's no protest here. Chile
is working and not protesting.”
But opposition leaders, in-

cluding Mr Ricardo Lagos, the
president of the centre-left

Democratic Alliance coalition,

and the Christian Democrats’
president, Mr Gabriel Valdes,
gathered at midday with 200

pans, while today the protest
is to continue with an attempt
to repeat the partly successful
national strike of October 30.

That will be an important
test of the opposition's ability

to organise in the semi-clandes-
tine conditions of the state of
siege.

Three million leaflets were
secretly distributed in the city

calling for support However,
the Government has made it

dear that it will tolerate no
attempt to challenge the state

of siege and there was a wide-
spread feeling that the pres-
ence of troops, clearly with
orders to act firmly, would re-

duce tbe level of protest.

Soldiers carrying automatic
weapons guarded main streets

yesterday while troops in
Jeeps and armoured vehides
partrolled slum areas for the
fourth consecutive day.

Police, patrolling and dig-

ging trenches at key road in-

tersections, stopped journalistssrsections, stopped journalists
and removed their film, note-
books and tapes.

Helicopter crash
6caused by bomb’
FTOU Paul EUman
in San Salvador

Detectives investigating the.

death of the army’s leading com-
bat officer in a helicopter
crash last month are concen-
trating on the possibility that
a bomb had been placed on
the aircraft
The officer, Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Domingo Monterrosa, who

bond) theory.
They said that so little had

been found of the bodies of
those on board the crashed
helicopter that all the signs
pointed to a powerful explo-
sion.

The crash marked the first

time that a Huey bad been
downed in such circumstances.

e eastern region
ethiof the country, die.d together

with 13 others when a US-
made UH-1 Huey helicopter
crashed shortly after taking off
from Joateca, 110 miles north-
east of the capital, on October
23.

Leftwing guerrillas of the
Farahundo Marti National Lib-
eration Front claimed that the
helicopter had been brought
down by machinegun fire from
men they had stationed in the
hills over looking Joateca. The
town was a forward command
post for a big operation that
Lt-CoL Monterrosa was direct-

ing in the area.
The Salvadorean high com-

mand claimed that the crash
was caused by mechanical fail-

ure. but official investigators
are now concentrating on the

since the 1960s when they
went into action as the “ work-
horses of tbe Vietnam war ”

. The helicopter was one of
more than 30 Hueys supplied
by tbe US to the Salvadorean
air force. It had clocked up
onlg 4,500 flying hours while
stationed at a New Jersey
base.
Signs that the helicopter

may have been destroyed by a
bomb have resulted in an in-

vestigation at the headquarters
of

1

the third brigade in the
eastern cits' San Miguel
where the aircraft had spent
the night before the crash.

Military sources said that
new security measures had
been introduced since tbe
crash. All helicopters are now
guarded around the clock and
all equipment and cargo
searched before loading.
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Hope for

security

talks

CaHto UN
MOROCCO has circulated a
resolution at the United
Nations in New York which
would exclude the Organisa-

tion of African Unity from
peacemaking efforts in the
Western Sahara and entrtist

the task to- tlie UN. The
move reflects Morocco's deci-

sion to withdraw from the
OAU which admitted the
seif-styled Saharan Arab
Democratic Republic whose
Polisario Front guerrillas are
fighting Moroccan forces in

the Western Sahara. —
Reuter.

Aid needed
NIGER’S President General
Seyni Kouniche' said yester-

day that a “ Marshall Flan ”

was needed to rehabilitate

the Sahel region of Africa,

scarred by 15 years of
drought. Medhim-term stock-

piles and emergency supplies

of food were needed immedi-
ately by the Sahel countries,

he said. — Reuter.

Airline boycott
A COALITION of conserva-

tion and animal welfare
groups from 18 countries, in-

cluding Britain and the US,
announced plans yesterday
for an international boycott
Of Japanese Airlines from
January l in protest at con-
tinuing Japanese commercial
whaliing, urites Simon
TisdalL. Japan is hunting
sperm whales despite an
International Whaling Com-
mission ban, and plans to

ignore a ban on all

commercial whaling due to

take effect by 1986,

Restricted
A VETERAN Hungarian dis-

sident, Gyorgy Krasso. has
been put under police sur-

veillance and his activities

have been restricted, dissi-

dents said yesterday. They
said the action was taken
against Mr Krasso, aged 52,

an economist for abusing
press regulations by writing.
editing and spreading uno:
ficial literature.—Reuter.

Test burning
TEST burning of dioxin
waste from the disastrous
factory explosion in Seveso,
Italy, began in Basle, Swit-
zerland, yesterday, a spokes-
man for the Swiss chemical
company Hoffmann La Roche
said. Eleven pounds of the
waste were burned in an in-

cinerator owned by Ciba
Geigy.—Reuter.

Poll blow
CANADA'S opposition liber-
als won a special election
yesterday in a district that
was formerly a stronghold of
the separatist Parti
Quebecois, damaging Mr
Rene Levesque's efforts to

hold his government
together. Mr Levesque’s
party has recently been hit

by a wave of defections^—
AP.

Plea refused
ISRAEL’S Supreme Court
yesterday rejected a petition

by Time magazine to see
classified documents and
cross-examine witnesses in

its legal battle against the
former defence minister, Mr
Sharon. Tbe court said its

decision was on the grounds
that state security might be
damaged.—Reuter.

Officer accused
THE commander of Zaire's
army detachment in the
southern town of Moba, held
by rebels for 48 hours ear-
lier this month, has been ac-

cused of gross negligence,

the official Zaire news
agency Azap said yesterday.
It said Captain Kisimba did
not follow instructions.

—

Reuter.

Moscow talks
PRESIDENT Chernenko had
talks yesterday with the Aus- :

trian Chancellor, Mr Fred
Sinowatz, Tass reported. Mr
Sinowatz was expected to
raise the subject of human
rights as an instrument of
detente.—Reuter.

Saver city

SOVIET archaeologists have
discovered the remains of a
1,000-year-oM silver mining
city in the Pamir mountains
in central Asia, Tass re-
ported yesterday.—Reuter*

THE guardian

HOPES . were raised last
night that substantive negoti-
ations could finally start at
the Stockholm conference on
security and disarmament in
Europe, Donald Fields writes
from Helsinki.
The conference opened 10

months ago, but a deadlock
on procedures between the
Soviet bloc and tbe West has
prevented any progress, and
neutral delegates have been
working for a face-saving
formula.
The Soviet Union appears

satisfied with modifications
in a negotiating structure
proposed by Sweden that
would allow discussion of
Soviet proposals for nuclear-
free zones and none-ftrst-use
of nuclear weapons. Nato
countries believe such talks
would not result in concrete
agreement on the issues.

Russia raises defence budget

as Kinnock gets the headlines
From Martin Walker,
in Moscow

The Soviet media yesterday

gave blanket coverage to Mr
Chernenko’s pledge to Mr
Kinnock, the leader pf the La-

bour Party, of-bilateral Anglo-
Soviet midear <tisaaromuent-

WMIe in another part: of the

Kremlin, a 12 per cent in-

crease in the Soviet defence
budget was announced.

Mr Kinnock sounded rather

less ebullient about Mr
Chernenko's pledge at a press

conference here yesterday, say-

ing that “it was not possible

to be specific” about Soviet
intentions to scrap some of its

awn missiles in return for e
future British cancellation of
Trident.

Mr Kinnock also
acknowledged that if British-
based cruise missiles were re-

deplored by the Americans
elsewhere on Nato soil, then
the limit of Soviet disarma-
ment in return for Britain's
moving to a non-nuclear de-
fence policy would be to scrap
64 of their SS20 missiles in
return for the decommission-
ing of the 64 missiles of Brit-
ain’s Polaris force.

But he stressed that Mr
Chernenko’s pledge ^ validates
a whole important area of La-
bour Party policy. Mr
Chernenko’s firm undertaking
will enhance the' security and
stability of Europe, without di-
minishing the security of tbe
country, or the security of the
Nato affiance.”

At tiie opening session of
the Supreme Soviet, the assem-
bly of some 1,500 elected depu-
ties who had gathered to ap-
prove the budget and plan, a
12 per cent increase in the
defence budget was announced
by the Finance Minister, Mr
Vasily Garbuzov.

-The official- defence - budget,
which most Western analysts
reckon to be bnt a fraction of
real military- spending, is to
rise to more than 19 billion

roubles (£22 billion) or 4& per
cent of the budget. Mr
Garbuzov justified the increase
on tbe grounds that “the
Soviet Union will not allow
the military-strategic equilib-

rium to be upset”
Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, the

former chief of staff who was
unexpectedly replaced in Sep-
tember, smiled as the new de-

fence budget was announced.
He was sitting in his usual
seat hi the hall on his first

public appearance here since

his replacement

Moscow faces: The Soviet President, Mr Chernenko (above, tight) chats with, the

Prime Minister, Mr Tikhonov during a session of the Supreme Soviet yesterday while,

below, the Labour Party leader, Mr Kinnock, and his- foreign affairs spokesman, Mr
Healey, adopt differing aproaches at a press conference to discuss their visit

Mr Chernenko sat on the po- by repeated insistence on their riderably boosted which rould^

dium, with the Prime Minister, loyalty to Nato, though with- help Mr Kinnock in domestic"!

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the For- Britain in. a non-nuclear role. British pqlttita. But mere- was

eign Minister Mr Andrei Gro- These assurances have had

myko and Mr Mikhail only limited success among ‘‘This is the Kremlins find

Gorbachev alongside him, ap- Nato diplomats and observers meeting with a western politi-

parently scotching yet again here, where Soviet initiatives dan since . the Geneva peace

the persistent rumour that Mr of this kind are greeted with talks were announced, and so

Gorbachev’s status as heir ap- suspicion,

parent was under threat
The budget announcement

which had been largely pre-

dicted by Mr Chernenko in his

Politburo speech last week,
said that real per capita in-

Leader, comment, page 12

they were bound to make
peaceful .noises, . -and try to
make* them big.’. enough to

drown out" their increase iff de-

fettce spending,” one senior

Western diplomat' _ noted

_ As Western diplomats gatia- yesterday.

comes had grown by 3.3 per ered at the Supreme. Soviet. “But when you study the fine

cent this year, and would grow session yesterday, the main print - of the Chernenko state-

by 3.5 per cent next year, de- talking point (after seeing Mr ment in Pravda, even after

spite increased defence Gorbachev on the podium) was Britain and Russia have jointly

spending. the offer made to Mr Kinnock. dismantled their missiles, it

Mr Kinnock and Mr Healey The general view seemed to be still leaves a lot of SS-20s

have constantly sought to de- that the credibility of Labour’s pointing down Western Euro-

fuse this view while in Moscow defence policy had been con- pean throats.” .*
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Full text of the Gibraltar

joint communique
The following is the text of

the joint communique issued

in Brussels yesterday by the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geof-
frey Howe, and the Spanish
Foreign Minister, Mr Fernando
Moran:

will be implemented thro
the mutual concession of the
rights which citizens of EC
(European Community) coun-
tries enjoy, taking into account
the transitional periods and

1. The Foreign and Common-
wealth Secreetary, the High

derogations agreed between
Spain and the EC. The neces-

Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, and
the Spanish Foreign Miister,

His Excellency Sr Don Fer-
nando Moran Lopez, held a

meeting in Brussels on 27 No-
vember during which they
agreed on the way in which
the Spanish and British gov-
ernments will apply by not
later than 15 February, 1985.
the Lisbon Declaration of 10
April, 1980, In all its parts.

This will involve
simultaneously

:

sary legislative proposals to
achieve this will be introduced
in Spain and Gibraltar. As con-
cerns paid employment, and
recalling the general principle
of Community preference, this
carries the implication that
during the transitional period
eadh side will be favourably
disposed to each other’s citi-

zens when granting work
permits.

(a) The provision of equal-

ity and reciprocity of rights
for Spaniards in Gibraltar and
Gibraltarians in Spain. This

(b) The establishment of the
free movement of persons, ve-,

hicles and goods between Gi-
braltar and the neighbouring
territory.

(c) The establishment of a
negotiating process aimed at

overcoming all the differences
between them over Gibraltar
and at promoting cooperation
on a mutually benefiecial basi
on economic, cultural, touristic,
aviation, military and environ-
mental matters. Both sides ac-
cept that the issues of sover-
eignty will be discussed in that
process. The British Govern-
ment will fully maintain its

commitment to honour the
wishes of the people of Gibral-
tar as setout in the preamble
of the 1969 Constitution.

2. Insofar as the airspace in

(
the region of Gibraltar is con-
cerned, the Spanish Govern-
ment undertakes to take the
early actions necessary to
allow safe and effective air
communications.

3. There will be meetings of
working groups, which will be
reviewed periodically in meet-
ings for this purpose between
the Spanish and British, for-
eign ministers.

Bonn decision on
sea conference

THE West German Cabinet
yesterday decided not to sign
the International Law of the
Sea convention but wUl not
oppose the European Com-
munity adding its signature.
Bonn may use its influence
in the EEC to negotiate such
issues as fishing rights, envi-
ronmental protection, and
seabed exploitation.—Reuter.

Beagle treaty.
ARGENTINA and Chile will
rign a treaty in the Vatican
tomorrow to settle their cen-
tury-old border dispute over
the Beagle Channel, the Vati-
can said yesterday.—Reuter.

.

Tibet terms
CHINA yesterday published
its terms for the return of
Tibet s exiled spiritual
leader, the Dalai Lama, but
ruled oul independence for
the Himalayan territory. The
d*xmment specifying terms
made it clear thtt if the

Struggling Le Monde crippled by strike
From Paul Webster
In Paris

Less than a week before
journalists on France’s most
inflential newspaper, Le
Monde, decide whether to sell

their head office to stave off
bankruptcy, production has
been stopped by a strike and
sitin about wage cuts.

Although the protest could
be a death blow to the 40-year-

old afternoon newspaper, ad-
ministrative staff have said
that they wQl not accept cuts
that would bring their wages
in line with other Parisian
papers.

Le Monde, in which the staff

holds a 49 per cent share, is

facing- a total deficit of nearly
£8 million by the end of this
year after a steady decline in
circulation and advertising,
over the past three years. The
editor-in-chief, Mr Andre Lau-
rens, lias warned that unless
the head office near, the Opera

is sold to raise about £9 mil-
lion, the newspaper will be
forced out of business.

But the management and
editorial staff, which owns 40
per cent of the paper, were
taken by surprise when admin-
istrative staff, proof readers,
packers, and messengers
walked out on Monday after

Administrative staff could
lose between £200 and £300 a.
month in the move to align
their salaries with other news-
papers. They will also lose
their Christmas bonus of about
a month’s wages.

SL£°SId reinforce the man-
authority • andweaken a co-management sys-

staff ;claim, is
** *»«ea-*wrfnl .

Before Monday’s walk-out,
three unions, including ©oeW.. 4.17w ~

7l
~

—

- — *• journalist union, had tailed for

“lists’ union, the SNJ, put off
its decision.

a uniform 14 per cent, savL.n
about £3 million of a £30 mil-
lion wage ML
The staff saw this as only

the first stage of an operation
which would have led to dis-
missals In the 1,250-strong
workforce of which about 180
are journalists.

Administrative staff wages
nn.Le Monde, which took over
from the collaborationist Le
Temps on De Gaulle’s orders
at the liberation, are the high-
est in the Paris press, wfth
secretaries earning as much as
£U300 a month.

Printers, who all belong 'to
the communist-led CGT. were
also embarrassed by the strike
as their union had already
agreed to a Change to facsimile
printing despite a potential
loss of about 200 jobs.

Jfty journalists - are alsoentical about the uewspapaer’s
ambiguous editorial7

policy and

^ttfaSle

be
Prin^duced and the paper SSEr

drop its afternoon

gS IteTBSSS
tSjrMtaciS!'

‘teWtration i»

The crisis is likely to be
exploited by the management
to push through a plan to give
-the paper

.
a facelift A

from the question of »]
the head offiM journalists WUJ.vote on December ;3- for plans

ftS®*J®** Journalists feei£*«

:
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Barre agrees to lift death

sentence on seven Somalis'

Addis hijack
ordeal ends
with release
of hostages
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‘ By Victoria Brittain

Three Somali hijackers re-
leased IDS hostages at Addis
.Ababa airport yesterday after
i the Somali Government agreed
not to execute seven young
;
men suspected of links with.

, dissident groups.

The three-day hijack ended
.
after prolonged negotiations

: between the Ethiopian Foreign
. Minister, Mr Goshu Wolde, and
- the

1

hijackers, led by Captain
Awil Adan Bourban. The .hi-
jackers have been given pollti-
i cal asylum in Ethiopia..

. Italy was also an intermedi-
- ary between Ethiopia and its
former colony, Somalia.
The hijack of the flight

t from Mogadishu to Jeddah, on
'Saturday began with the de-
mand that the lives of the

1
seven' young men be spared

, and M prominent Somali polit-
ical prisoners be freed. The
SortfaH Government of Gen-

'. era! Siad Barre initially re-
fused to negotiate and several
of the hijackers’ threatened
deadlines for blowing up the

1
* plane and the hostages passed.

During the hijack, two Soma-
lis among the passengers opted

: to join the hijackers. They

have how also been given po-
litical asylum by Ethiopia.

The passengers were Somali
nationals except for an Egyp-
tian, three Yemenis, two Ital-

ians, an American and a UN
official

After a tour of Addis Ababa
yesterday, the hostages were
taken for- a party at a hot
springs at Sodere. 75 miles
south of the capital.

Relations between Ethiopia
and its eastern neighbour were
already “ extremely bad" be-
fore the hijack affair, Mr
Goshu said yesterday. “While
we don’t want to interfere in
the internal affairs of Somalia,
there is an oppressive climate
there."

The two countries were at
war in 1977 and 1978 after
Somalia invaded the Ogaden
region of Ethiopia.

Since 19S0, 1,500 Somali mil-
itary officers and many senior
civilian officials have defected
from President Barre’s military
regime. The most prominent
opposition group is the Somali
National Movement based in
Addis Ababa. It is led by Mr
Ahmed Mohamed, who was So-
malia’s minister of planning
for 11 years.

A mother and child rest in a makeshift hospital at Ati feeding camp in Chad, a country
UN officials say is now in desperate need of food. Thousands of refugees are fleeing the

country after years of drought and civil war

Black uprising rumours
seize S. African whites
From Michael Parks
in Johannesburg

Panic has seized whites for

the past 10 days as unfounded
rumours have swept the coun-

try's cities that Hacks are em-

barking on a campaign of

terror and violence against

them.

“Rape a white woman; kill a
white child" is supposed to be
the slogan used in a stacker
calling for organised black at-

tacks against the country’s
white minority.

According to white business-
men, who say that the have
seen it, a pamphlet heralds the
“start of our war of liberation”
and calls for armed attacks by
blacks on white schools and
other actions, such as
firebombings of white
businesses and homes.

A week-long general strike
by black workers was to have
begun on Monday, according to

these widespread reports, with
the intention of paralysing all

industry and commerce in a
demonstration of black power.

But the rumours proved to
be untrue and the past week
was one of the quietest since,

serious unrest flared up here
in late August.

Neither the police nor the
local news media have found a
copy of the mysterious pam-
phlet advocating a black insur-
rection or of the sticker call-

ing for assaults on white
women and children. Police
said that they have no reports
of any such attacks despite ru-

mours of many.
The rumoured general strike

was disowned and denounced
by all big black trade unions
and political groups, including
the organisers of the two-day

stay-away earlier this month.
Blacks went to work as usual
on Monday morning.

‘Within black communities
here, in Pretoria, Fort Eliza-

beth, Durban and other cities,

there is a growing awareness
of the need to contain the vio-

lence that has left 133 blacks
dead in the past three months
and to develop a programme
of political actioln against the
Government’s apartheid
policies.

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, chief
minister of the Zulu homeland
and president of the ZuRis'
Inkatha political organisation,
told a weekend rally in Soweto
that the recent demonstrations
had led mostlv to attacks by
blacks on other blacks.

“I am opposed to all at-

tempts to use black power in
strategies that will fall," Chief
Buthelezi said. “I am oposed to

using black power that results
in the suffering of the ordi-
nary people, but which gains
nothing for the ordinary
people ..."
Change would come. Chief

Buthelezi sard, but violence
would not speed the collapse
of apartheid.

White fears of black vio-
lence are mounting nonethe-
less : several recent opinion
surveys say.

“At one point, we were get-
ting more than 100 telephone
calls a day with people report-
ing ‘certain knowledge' of a
murder or a rape or an assault
by a black on a white,” a
senior newspaper editor said.
“We checked and checked, but
found nothing." Eventually the
paper published a brief front-
page story and an editorial
saying that the rumours were
unfounded.

Yet, the rumours continued

to grow. The unsubstantiated

reports included the following,

:

two girls abducted from their

junior high school and killed

by armed blacks; a family of

four butchered by machete-

wielding blacks; a firebomb

attack on a whites-only cinema
in Pretoria; and, two white
secretaries raped by a gang of
armed blacks in their offices

in central Johannesburg.

Many whites claimed to have
“ personal knowledge ” of such
incidents and asserted that the
police and the press were con-

cealing them.

“The result of these damn
rumours is that many white

people, particularly in this
town, were moving around the
streets with loaded guns," Mr
Percy Goboza, a leading black

journalist, wrote in the Johan-
nesburg weekly newspaper.
City Press.

A gun dealer in Johannes-
burg’s northern suburbs said

that there had been an up-
surge in orders during the
past three months but that the
demand had been greatest in

the past two weeks

.

“Usually, people want hand-
guns,” he said, observing that
pistols arc as commonplace in
white homes as toasters. “But
all of a sudden we have
customers wanting shotguns
pump-action shotguns. That’s
how I know people are
scared.'

’

The Government, which at

first simply dismissed all ttie

rumours as unfounded and
silly, now sees them as the
work of agitators. Government
critics, however, suspect the
security services of spreading
the rumours to justify the
hardline policies adopted to
deal with the unrest. — Los
Angeles Times.

v Fighting

delays talks

on Korea
h

- Seoul : North Korea said yes-

terday that it was postponing

•i. the trade taifcs with South
" Korea winch- were planned for

next week because of a skir-

.. mish on the border in which
• three of its soldiers were

killed.

South Korea expressed re-

gret about the decision to de-

lay the talks and a government
spokesman . said that Seoul

"? hoped they could be retimed
: as soon as possible. Western
1 diplomats said that Pyongyang
had not ended the dialogue
Which began with a first round

' of economic talks at the fron-
* tier village of Panmnnjom on
. November 15, but had left the
door open by saying it wanted

*. the talks to be a success.
'

Pyongyang radio quoted a
message from North Korea’s
chief delegate to the trade

.. talks, the vice Trade Minister.
. Mr Li Song-Rofc as saying the
f atmosphere had become “hor-
-rifying" at Panmunlom after
' the 40-minute gunbattle on Fri-

; day in which, three North
- Korean soldiers and one from
; the Booth died.

Mr Li said the talks, due to
resume on December 5. would

. be postponed until - next year,
. adding that it was Pyongyang’s
'• intention to make the trade
- talks a success He said that if
"* the South reduced tension the
talks could -go ahead.—Reuter.

-

.-•ijiferefltf

Russians ‘held’

in Afghanistan
Islamabad: More than 100

Soviet soldiers may have been
captured by Afghan guerrillas
as they tried to sweep through
rebel hideouts near the south-
ern city of Kandahar this

month, diplomats * said
yesterday.

The soldiers were reported
captured in the Argandab re-

gion, near Kandahar, in mid-
November and Soviet forces
there responded with heavy air
and artillery bombardment of
the area between November 15
and 22, diplomats said. —
Reuter.

Opposition

in deal on

poll seats
NEW DELHI: India’s main
opposition parties said they
bad agreed to share seats in

Delhi and eight states when
nominations for the country’s
general elections closed
yesterday.

Party officials said the
seat-sharing plan would en-
sure a single opposition can-
didate against the ruling
Congress (I) for 273 seats in
Hie Lok Sabha, the lower
house.

The Press Trust of India
(PTI) news agency said
about 4,000 people had filed
nominations, for,. 514 par-
liamentary seats in 20 states
where the elections are due.
to he held next month.

More than 7,000 nomina-
tions were filed in the last

parliamentary poll in 1980.
The last date for withdraw-
ing nominations is Friday.

A spokesman for the
Janata Party, which ruled In-

dia from 1977 to 1979, said

the agreement was an at-

tempt to avoid splitting the
opposition vote.

The Janata spokesman said

all the opposition parties

wanted seat sharing through-
out India as it would greatly

Improve their chances but he
did hot know if it could be.

achieved.

The main opnosition alii- -

ance, Che. Dalit Mazdoor.
Fisa" Forty tLKI£P>, !'-.! by
the former prime minister,

Mr Charap Singh, and the
Janata Party would campaign,
for -law and order and
against abuses of democracy,
a spokesman said.

The spokesman, Mr
Jehangir Hossain. said (hat

Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s Congress
<I) Party stood for the rich,

and : the dynasty of ~ the
Nehru family, while his

party represented the poor,

the farmer and democracy.

• India’s eolonrinl film star

politicians suffered an elec-

toral setback yesterday when
their movies and songs were
banned -from television and
radio until after the election.

Film stars affected Include
chief ministers of two south-
ern states. India’s most popu-
lar actor and several ac-

tresses. — Renter.

.; rnl7 Rural Chinese join

7 a new gold rush
From Mary-Louise O’Callaghan
in Peking

Thousands, of peasants and
-workers are opting out of their

-,TuIar jobs to join a new
Id -rush, in the People’s
’
juhlfe

according to the official Chi-
.2 press, more than 40.000
ople have begun prospecting

gold as a living since rural,

forms freed them from obhg-
jry farming in 1979. Amongm is i 'former forestry,

lrifcer, Mr Fu Goang, who
- ith the help of his four sons
- is found more than 880.000

orth of gold in the past four'

.

vars. Now Mr Fu, aged 55,

njrtoys 70 - workers in his

ine.

- Many Chinese had gold
. weDery and trinkets, confis-'

ffed during the- social up-
.-

'
,aval of -the- late 1960s .'and

170s, the Cultural Revolution,

henitwas considered “ bour-

-jeais
w
to possess them.

But under the reforms intro-,

-duced in the late 1970s. by Mr
-Deng Xiaoping, peasants have
been encouraged to earn as
much as possible from all

-types of .labour.

.

According to the China
Daily, the government is plan-

ning to encourage the private
miners with $14 million worth
of loans next year. They will

also be allowed to exploit pe-

ripheral seams in state mines
according to a state gold min-
ing official interviewed by the
paper.

The official predicted that

more than
.
half the national

gold production would come
from private miners and their

outfits next year.

The rush so far has affected

more than five provinces in-

cluding . Hebei, Henan,
Heilongjiang, Liaoning and
Inner Mongolia.

-He said the “gold rush"
had helped to absorb surplus
rural labour resulting from the
Reforms and gold was being
recovered from areas TWhich
were unsuitable, for large-scale

mining.

He said the rush could have
been bigger if state gold prices
were higher. The Chinese Gov-
ernment pays about US$180 an
ounce compared to around the
$340 an ounce available on the
international market.

HeRE'S a readfyassembled kitchen foot's expensive tn

every way except price.

Because atMagnet& Southerns we've
designed our Veneerline' to offereverythingyou want

in an ultra-modem

kitchen, ata price

you can afford.

_
That'swhywe provide a choice ofsizes.

A choice- of with or without appliances. And of course^ .

a choice of prices, which include everything from foe
worktops to foe sink.

There's also a variety ofspecial features* usually

only found in pricier kitchens.

like foe traditional detailing offoe comice
moulding. The matching plinth. Or foe oak melamine
edfling and inset handles - foe perfectcompliment to
thehessian faced units.

All kitchens come in ready assembled, solidly

constructed units, (that means not in a hundred and
one little pieces) from ourown factory.

As you'll discover.

it's one of foe strongest

features of alL
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Cd. 0.36.THE LOWEST-EVER DRAG FACTOR

FOR A CAR OF THIS KIND.

This is somethingyou canprove to yourselfwith

the following simple test Allyouneed is dienewAstra

GTE, a selection of its most aerodynamic rivals, and a

largish jet aircraft. Position each car as illustrated here,

release theirhandbrakes, then instructthe pilotto open

up his throttlesMebyMe.
Observe how; without exception, every rival is

blown back off the ramp before the Astra shows the

slightest sign ofmovement Proof that our sleek new

shape cuts through the air farmore efficiendythan any

othercomparable designonthe road.

And the result? Reduced fuel consumption,

minimized wind noise, and some spectacular

peifonnancefigures.W)uldyoubelieve

in 8 seconds, and a top speed

exceeding 126mph for

the1.8AstraGTE?
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" 17 MODELS {INCLUDING ESTATES),
';: TiON TESTS MPG (LITRES/100 KM) FORASTRA1SHATCHBACK (4>

CLE; 25.2pL3), CONSTANT 75 MPH: 39.2 (72).

pricetcorrectattime ofgoing to press,includescar tax and vat. deliveryand number PLATES EXTRA. THE ASTRA E “
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NEW STANDARDS IN DRIVER CONTROL.
The ergonomically designed cockpit ofthe new

Astra cannow count itselfamongst the mostadvanced
'ofits kindin the world.

On the GTE, for example, the very latest LCD
technology provides the driver with at-a-glance

information, both digitallyandin graphic form.

And there’s acomprehensive safetycheck system

that automatically monitors the condition ofengine oil

level,brakepads, brake fluid,lightbulbs andwinascreen

.washerfluid level.

Even sophisticated features such as power steer-

ing, electricwindows, centrallocking,heightadjustable

driver's seat and glass sunroof are available as options

onmostmodek -

That’s considerably less than any competitoryou

care to mention.
I

And as an addedbonus, we’ve achieved a signifi-

aitimprovementin overallengine efficiency:

Forinstance, ata constant75 mph, thenewGTE
*iowuses 11% less fueltbanits predecessor.

So you’!!be payingfewervisits to the garage fore-

court, too.

INTERIOR SPACE
ASTRA HATCHBACK

TARGET 706

ACTUAL 106 <3

ACHIEVED

A SPACE PROGRAMM

When designing the interior ofthenewVauxhall
Astra, our engineers were given access to the very latest

generation ofcomputers

.

O JL Till 11
Computers so incredibly advanced, they made

the ones that were employed on the Apollo space

mission look positive dullards by comparison.
The result is a car that’s uncannily airy and

spacious for its size. A car that has significantly more
passenger room and luggage space than even its best

selling competitor.

will be coming in formore than its fair share of
j

attention.From everyone exceptyourVauxhall

mechanic,thatis.

Thanks to some nifty engineering desigr

under the bonnet, most Astras need only 12

AstraGLServian

BACKED BY THEWORLDWIDE
RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS

SPEED MANUAL)
flVElEVELS 0F.TR1M AND FIVEENGINEVARIANTS

v
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Trident is the

first pawn
on the board

A serious conversation with President

Chernenko about nuclear weapons
^

in

Europe is one of the things feat have been

missing from East-West relations. Should

Mr Kinnnck ever meet Mm again, or more
on equal as a head of government

the formula would be different, the agenda

more precise, and the small print more
dearly inspected. The grand statement that

of course the USSR would never dream of

bringing a nndear-free Britain koto a nu-

clear war would rase questions which,

though not on Mr Krntiock’s lips, must

have been in Mr Healey's mind. In the

meantime Mr Kinnocfc has carried out a
usefbi engagement, not least in honouring

the rudiments of Wparfeanship about life

in a democratic Bargain which are expected

of any Opposition leader travelling abroad,

and travelling in the Eastern

bloc. Persistence hi a defence poficy which,

for all tint it is formative, is a marked
improvement on the hasty concoction of-

fered in Jane last year, could retrieve lost

votes. But will depend cm how Mr
Kinnock can square the removal of all

nuclear weapons from Britain with mem-
bership of a Ratio which relies on such
weapons for its credfoility. (ft could be that

a future Labour conference wfli bow to the
constituency delegates and remove that

amhignfty by voting against Rato as well;

but then Mr Kinuock would be left without

a policy of any kind.) The instinct may be
sound bid It is hard to see the political

sense in the altar-nothing approach to nu-
clear disarmament: labour would have its

bands full, and its virginity intact, if it

concentrated first on disentangling Britain

from the Trident programme.
Mr Kinnock said in Moscow: “I be-

lieve that they will remove a proportion of

their missiles irrespective of Trident being

operational or not as long as we cancel the

purchase erf the Trident system ” Cancella-

tion is still in the realms of the hypotheti-

cal, but if that is what Mr Chernenko said

it goes a good way beyond the Soviet

position as set out at the last round of
Geneva talks. The British and French nu-
clear deterrents were indeed raised by the

Russian side as' part of their European
equation, but then they related to the .ac-

tual and not the future balance. Moreover

the offer was not formally stated to the

British Government because the British

Government was not party to the talks. 'Hie

thinking of both the Reaganand Thatcher
administrations -

is ..thqt if -tiie ..Russians

badly want something that is sufficient rea-

son for seeing they do not get it/, -and in

tough negotiations that is not an mmsual
starting point It happens, though, that on a.,

dear-sighted reckoning of Britain's strategic

needs Trident is a white elephant whose
ritual slaughter would - become even .more

attractive if foe Russians were prepared to

pay for it

A brute 64-warhead system such as we
have now is adequate

,
cover for that ex-

treme eventuality which successive govern-,

meats have felt it necessary to guard,

against — a Britain whose American allies

have fled mid which Is threatened by the

Russians with a nuclear strike as part of a
programme of diplomatic blackmail. That is

the only contingency in' which Polaris

serves as a deterrent, and many are con-

vinced that it would not serve as such even

then, because its use would have far more
disastrous consequences for Britain than its

non-use. Whichever view Is taken of foe
deterrent the 512 warheads of the Trident

system (with the option to go to 896) add
nothing to British security and make a
gaping hole in the budget Mr Chernenko
may thus have made an offer which de-

serves much study and one which would
allow an important element of flexibility in

foe forthcoming US-Soviet scrutiny of foe

options that was not there before.

Gibraltar

:

the Mg thaw
Sixteen months ago there were rum-

blings about Britain vetoing Spanish entry

into the European Community unless Ma-
drid lifted all the restrictions it imposed on
Gibraltar in 1969. This at least was how the

Spanish government interpreted a statement
at the time by Mrs Thatcher to the effect

that Spain could hardly expect to be admit-

ted to the Community until the restrictions

were lifted. She was answering the Spanish
.Foreign Minister, Mr Fernando Moran, who
had just previously argued that it would
not be beneficial for foe Community if one
member maintained a colony on the terri-

tory of another. A crisis loomed. Yesterday

the emollient Sir Geoffrey Howe and the

supple Mr Moran arrived imexracted-y

early at an interim solution to the Gih^i-

tar issue whereby escb sine preserves in-

.

tact its position of 16 iuotifos ago, It all.,

goes to show what positive fomkiog and s

change of attitude can do w3tii
s

objectively

unaltered facts.

The. result of yesterday’s enceuragjr.g ;

deal in Brussels is in foe first piece tie .

imjtfementaticn of the Angio^panish Lisbcn

Agreement .of isad. This was . isteskiec! to

.restore foe freedom cf movement tispzazr.

' Gibraltar and Spain more or.' less as it. had
existed until 1959. provided Britain 'teas*

part in talks on foe future of . die Jtock

which did not exclude discussion of .-foe

fundamental issue , of sovereignty over a
piece of Spain taken over in 1713.

- Superficially therefore, and provided the

Lisbon accord can bs implemented as envis-

aged by February 15, it is just a of
fulfilling promises five years less two
months late without additions! undertakings

by either side. For ail that Sir Gecffroy
explicitly, and as close to estste&ceSy as
his militant reasonableness permits him to

come, admitted sovereignty to foe agenda
for- future talks there is as yet no evidence

that -either he or Mrs Thatcher is prepared
'

seriously to consider ceding it. Bat; what
we may term the Brussels supptemervt to

the -Lisboa accord is still a significant ad-

vance for two reasons.

By agreeing to talk about sovereignly'
Britain cannot evade the logical corollar?-

that it is an open question ; and cue cf the
formidable hurdles on foe tortuous path cl
Spanish entry into foe Community has
been demolished at a crucial stage of the
negotiations. Thus the Iviadrid government •

can claim that its effort to “ join Europe
produced a result on an issue it deems *s£3
more important even before it gzz in. Trail?

Britain can claim to have mace an unruEs-
tionabiy positive Surcusss contribution at

last after” all the earning abeat the c-iljbL
The fact that each side is reaiiy obeying a
logical imperative doss net detract L'om the

progress implicit in its tardy rzccgrdncn.

However long it takes, there esn he ertoy

one outcome to imconcHonal talks cn sov-

ereignty. Sir Joshua Kestsx, fo? F.o

Chief B/Zlhister.' may say that it is a u".e.l*=r

for future generations, -but It is surely not
too unkind (o that d.cu-ziy AsytephL-g to

point out politely fosi lie is €s. Ve’s

to he a way whereby Sysitisb scvrr?:gnty

dees not sever Gibraltar's British cr.r.ie>

tion. We have now hsen shoviTi fofo tiisro

is a will to leek for it
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view. Then we edght begin
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mifidle c:?j=o Ccnsc-rv^tirs looters complain-
ing te itiitifile clsss Tory -KPS, they might'
La pre-tii'rteti anz coutcmed. 3ut foe
p?rt’-£n to ; wttii^ss today's rash of
British. -Vc.:;:h Ccunril and Naiionsl Uiticn
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screen when Face to Face wifo-J^n Free-

wM Sfr Erath Joseph has been known to
e

succumb to pubbe displays of emohqmjia

Dtfocek often found re5»liticisation
visits to

Moscow so overwhelming that he WMld
reltini weepuig to Prague. Ed Muskie^ Jfid

in New Hampshire, and is now remembOTd

tor little' else. - -
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The tears of 84 are very mnerem, and

mar*z _a saninal lachrymal watershed; No

image taken such a pounding as that of

the Australians. Those in the knoWj the

.film buffs' for example, saw it craning. Bat

old perceptions die hard, and to most‘the

image of the macho Australian has
.
been a

durable one. No longer : for tubes of lager

read vales of tears. Bob Hawke cried at a

press conference and seems --certain to-be

re-elected Prime Minister. Ntow the final*

slsge : sport matters to the Australians, and

their cricket captain has resigned in tears.

All these excessive reef-cracking macho

tendencies, which stretched from- the surf-

ere of Bondi, through the sheep shearers of

Alice Springs to the miners ofKaigoorlie,

are now, formally, a thing of the past

H-srk Ella and David Campesi may be anni-

lulatiug the British whig of the- machismo
tendency at Cardiff Arms

:

Park, but back in

foe old country it took just two test match

htSTufiafions at the hands of Cli^ Lloyd to

reduce Kim Hughes to watery resignation.

B&viti Gower is often thou^rt "of as.delicate,

evsa effete. But his five defeats against the

same West Indian team , couid niot under-

mine foe stiff upper, lip car dry eye be-^

stowed open him by King’s School, Canter^
izury. Perhaps a gentle weep would do him
r.o hsrra. Now the sotomg precedent has

bean established a little of that most natu-

ral .release might help in continuous adver-

sity. Botham, at least, isn't there, to shred

I*Js wheat " - .

uu*.

LETTERS TO
Why Mr Fowler should go

beyond his prescription limit

—Z—
ty

A kw unto

V to to to o : — .... herself
Sir.—The Secretary of

State for Social Services

(Guardian November 16)

should he congratulated for

making an initial move in

the field o£ drug prescribing.
Despite his plea to the con-
trary. one hopes it is only a
start and that both his minis-
try and the medical profes-
sions will see the advantages
in some form of liiritation on
prescribing, and the use of
the generic forms of drugs.

As a pharmacist who was
Involved in the introduction
of a national restricted drug
list in the health services of
Er-’jie ( 1

”
"-F4) I now,

fr:m firto-himd experience,
ttoi it can work. Many work-
e" in other countries, not
c-

-

! in the T *rJ World,
sr.-re my conclusions.

From the standpoint of op-
ti‘ tJ cost benefits, the Lni-

tirl steps proposed by the
S:?reic.y of . tats cannot be
sc-*»n as reducing the service
or .'red in any way. A range
of quite adequate prepara-

tions is still available for
prescription for minor, often
self-limiting conditions, and
one cannot see how the use
of a limited range of
benzodiazepines will reduce
the standard of treatment for
patients on such therapies.

Wfoat is difficult to ap-

preciate is the logic of speci-
fying generic preparations in
one area, but not in others.
Why is a generic prescrip-
tion for diazepam acceptable
as the only form of that
drug to be dispensed but
not, say, penicillin, allopuri-
nol or co-trimoxazole ? The
generic preparations all have
product licences and are safe
and therapeutically accept-
able. Why not also a limita-
tion on the ranue of drugs
prescribable in other areas ?

At least it is a start, albeit

a belated one, and one hopes
that as a spin-off. a mere
rational use of drugs will

evolve.—Yours faithfully,

Paul Caker.
2 Ridge Mount,
Leeds.

Sir, — I read with much
interest Hugo Young’s article

(Guardian, November 2S)
on the fashions of the New
Right, and would Like to take
issue on one point only: his
concession "that education
“ cannot but have benefited ”

from the challenge to sixties

fashions.

If by this he intends to
attack the concept cf the
comprehensive school tas he
rightly says, one of the arti-

cles of faith of the sixties i

and to applaud the drift
towards a guiltless, im-eed
sellrighteous middleelajs ac-
ceptance of the superiority
of private education (which
in fact I don’t think he
does) then I cant agree.

Htm to v? to- j
CCiZj.• M.-to- ^-to.

'.-"—’.I r v 1 *-»•'.»*_ :
„ to. -"tovtori -T

: 1
'• .if- C V 'to \

-to-- '‘r. —V--. -
s*'i i' i .: - ...

i:=,—I an sure I was cot
to chutiil’ng Ihrough
L -ari'j -.rtivy article

..tovtom-ito 13) ou the ar-

. : to.. to? orera at Sirat-

Sir,—The Law
GCffQ riillng on Novembe?

. while clarifying some of22

LotdR.
ember'

frssrJotfr/ "to---

the broader Issues relating to
royal prerogative;.- -exp«*a-
tipps- oC civil servants and

:? cls.z'rs

C— toto- ~*c

of

Luckily, up and down the
country in primary schools,
ccmyrehensives, si^h-form
colleges, adult education
dasr.es, one meets many
teachers who are still com-
mitted to the now
unfcfojonsijle concepts of
equality of opportunity inde-
pendence of judgment, devel-
opment of the ir.d!''Mual,

and respoasibliiy towards the
while cbmsunny.

-pzi^fwCfoisi™&
i-*-

A bestseller every year- 1,200 pages packed
with facts and reports - on Acts ofParliament,UK
statistics, literature, films and television,

anniversaries, astronomical data, tidal predictions,

the Royal Family, medals and precedence, the

judiciary, central and local government,HM Civil

Service, passport regulations, social security

benefits, taxation, universities, colleges & schools,

trades unions, employers’ organizations, museums,

national parks, profiles ofthe countries ofthe

world, the European Community, Nobel prizes,

NATO - and much, much more! Newly-written,

updated, accurate and at your finger tips.

In the bookshops -NOW
Complete Edition 1*200 pops £11.9$

Shorter Edition without Foreign and Directories section £5.95

Library Edition (Published 13 December) half-bound in leather

with coloured maps £18.50

WHITAKER- keeps you informed

Some of them are disillu-

sicr.-to by cuts in e-ccr.tial

(VAT cu boto'S is

the latest aod most serious
th-eaL ta sercc! bud'cls',
ethers are unable to cope at

times with the growing rcst-

ies'uess cud violence of teen-
agers without prospects.

3nt tlivce teachers are still

Giere, working ^-fashionably
herd in a nen-prof.t-naking
sector, and not entirely de-

spoagent. Icdee?.. seme
tiem Ere c .ut:- eheerfui.
Hugo Voung rig.VJy says

that .n: tn:..: .

ing vrith inteli?c _uto" reaiy
to put un a cetotov cf resr'-a
on the new iv?'t;n:o2s c i Lie
Eight. Let us tope they ere
ai33 wed rttotod v/'d: tea
o2’".;-ir:2 o.' t :.*e y.rrs f

sitoes cpdrr’sm, rrvv ia

their twr.’iles, who vriti

when tbelr tix-.e coues sal-

vage wtot was g?r.;i In ibzzo
times, aird r.re'.s furfoer. for
an educational system geared
to the of tee whole
country, not to a seetcr of it.

So mar.y ci cur cocr.:?; ’s

social ills spring from its ex-
traordinarily divisive ra-
tional s;"ten; we ciosrrerr .iiy

need s'ra? new thdr
here, net a reihiorecr.ieii; ci
thoee ciyisiens with the aura
of fsskicnnb :o virtue teat
new EiiiTountZs the ceaezpt
of privndsaton.

In the sixties, there war. at

leas: a real debate, r-d sc-'i
real acts of courage cad
imc^tnalinn. Tii^re is none
of that resonance now.
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national security, does not
really help the Prime Minis-
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AM IBissdLlitoies tssfc

Sir,—'With reference to
your Diary item on Novem-
ber 20 a’;cut PACE, the Is-

lSEgton police monitoring
group, we gave the chairman
of its numas-rment committee
four copies of our report.

The report commences
with the recommendation
that the distribution should
he restricted to the executive
officers and relevant officers
at the GLC. It was subse-
quently distributed by the
chairman on his own deci-

sion, whence it is now in the
hands of the press.

The auditor’s report com-
ments only on what was ac-
tually found or on what in-

formation was missing. It is

not the duty of the auditor
to go beyond this and make
any judgments. The report is

compiled from what informa-
tion was supplied to me by
the management committee
and is a factual summary of
that evidence.

Your Diarist suggests that
we have exaggerated in identi-

fying £10.00fl of unaccounted-
for-money. How then is the
management committee going
to authorise these expendi-

tures as being properly ac-

counted for; or does it be-

lieve that, once the GLC has
granted payments, there is

no need to look at their cor-

rect application.

Jewell & towall
London NW5.

Society Tomorrow
Second Opinion—

•
page 12

Sir,—A quote in Paul
Erctra's article fWoven:tor
23) about press coverage of
CICD —“ Lis Ychyte ac:?pis
that dsmous^aticns arc cf*ea
repetitive and ocring ”—is

totally inaccurate.
What I did accept in te?

contem of a wide discussion
wls his sugjcaiiar. ‘tot to-.vs-

paper journalists ere bored
with CND demoastralions,
and demonstrations in gen-
eral—net least in ifc? Guard-
ian. This is quite a different
matter and one worth a
closer look.

Demonstrations have
become more frecusnt in
Britain and tee lark's; in re-

cent years have been rbout
nuclear weapons. “ News
value ” incvKabiy involves
the newness of an event. Tfca
peace movement is certainly

not new. We've been around
since 1953.
Even the “new upsurge”

in the peace movement suras

19S0 is no longer considered

to be a news story. 3u£. as

Paul Brown points Gut,

CND’s lat-mbership oationuUy
and Locally continues to

rocket despite the almost

com Die ie lack of coverage in

the national prres.

There seems to have been a

policy chaase towards CND
by the Government and
Fleet Street ; but this do.?s

not account for the “bore-

dom facrtGr " developing :u

the newsroom of tfce_Gaaru-
ian and elsewhere, members
and supporters of CND arc

far from bored with the

issue of nuclear disarma-

ment, which is crucial to our

survival.
One of the bifigest (’news
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on what is to be done with
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This is not a case of trade
unioaista defying the law

;

the Lords have not, and I
.trust never ,will, rule that
membership of a trade union
is a criminal act. All they

. have said is, with some re-
luctance, that it was not ille-

gal for the Prime Minister to
vary the conditions of ser-
vice at GCHQ without
consultation.

So, teat issue is settled.
The more pertinent question
is. will this Government ac-
tually resort to dismissing,
without compensation. a
group of loyal and dedicated
civil servants for no other “
reason than that they belong
to a trade union? This ques-
tion must now be faced, and
the Lords cannot be of any
halt) on this one.—Yours
faithfully,

Jer?U3y TTicdnst.
PI Hales P.oad.
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire.
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Divided
loyalty

.
ABE WE all helpless victims

.
of our societies? Have we any
power over them at all? The
sense that we are helpless is
often terribly strong today.
But it is nothing new. The way.
in which A. E. Housman put u
speaks for many of ns stilL

- Housman cried out that he
was “a stranger and afraid. In
a world I never made," forced

_? by brute necessity to keep
“these foreign laws of God
and man."

This poem (number XJI in
• his Last Poems) was written
about the end of the last
century. At that epoch its
picture of social morality as
something totally alien — a
meaningless iron yoke drop-
ped upon the individual from
without — was strong and
widespread. Both Nietzsche
and Freud painted it in
unforgettable colours. It is
still very powerful today.

Yet there is something very
strange about it: The nature of
.mat strangeness began to
dawn on me when 1 read
Housman's life, which con-
tained some memoirs by his

...younger brother Laurence.
> Describing their childhood,

Laurence tells of the deep
-awe with which he and his
other brothers and sisters
always regarded their eldest

• brother Alfred. This remote
and dignified figure domin-
ated their lives, ruling them
by exacting standards which
had a lasting influence on
their later life and thinking .

For them, he was quite simply
a personification of the moral
law.

What should we make ofthis
kind of discrepancy between
the inward and the outward
angle on personal power? The
influence which Housman
had on others (and continued
to have all his life) may have
been largely unconscious and
was no consolation to him

V even ifhe knew ofit It had no
r bearing on his sense of help-

lessness, because that was
‘ actually quite specific, and
concerned certain crucial

’ conflicts,with society, notably
over his homosexuality. He
agonised because, in this one
matter, he could not comply,
with the demands of a society
which he accepted, and with
which in other ways he longed
to identify completely.

A deeply conventional, sol-

dierly man, be was moved by
romantic patriotism to sink
his identity in that of his
country.-For instance, on tbe
outbreak of the first world
war, he at once sent to the
Treasury £22 from his modest
savings as a contribution to
the war effort (It was politely
acknowledged and accepted.)
But his sexual feelings, and
the . equally deep, death-
tinged romanticism which
went with them, cut him off
forever from the spiritual
home that he craved.

He could never have
resolved this dilemma by
“coming out” as a homosex-
ual, because to join any group

‘ other than the central one of
his ancestors would have
seemed to him contemptible -

treachery. And even apart
from sexual matters, be had.
an insoluble problem withhis
sharp, restless intellect which
constantly tempted him to

4-.'

Prison shop: what price nuts, raisins, and whole food? Picture by E. Hamilton West

sharp, restless intellect which
constantly tempted him to
think outside the borders of
ideas approved by the tribe.

The result was a magnificent,
but deliberately self-limiting
classical scholar, a ferocious,
terrifying controversialist, a
deepiV repressed man and a
considerable -tragic poet
whose central theme was the
cruelty of fate.

Housman's vision of indi-
viduals as victims of a wholly
alien world is deeply com-
pelling, and he — along with
Hardy, who purveyed it in a
cruder form— had done much
to lodge it in our scheme of
ideas. But his success in doing
so is itself a refutation of his

claim to helplessness. Once
you begin to notice the two
pieces of self-deception built

into it, it grows strangely

unconvincing.
The fact that we all influ-

ence others — that we are
.active as well as passive in
the shaping of morals —
denies us die excuse of help-

lessness. And the fact that all

of us, apart from victims of
serious persecution, contri-

bute ‘ lavishly to our own
difficulties, makes the sharp
opposition of self to a perse-

cuting society unworkable.
_

: Housman's main -conflict!

was not actually with society,'

but between warring ele-

ments in his character. His
conventionality not only tar-

nished one of the warring
tactions, but deepened ter-

ribly the difficulty, which we
all share, of admitting these

conflictsand trying to resolve

them. Both within him and
without, there were far more
.characters on stage in his

drama than he was willing to

-admit- -

Fatalism, the insistent

denial that we have any
is often a eover for this

Eating ourselves stupid
Diet and delinquency may go together in ways that many people, including the Home Office, haven’t

yet considered. Alexander Schauss talks to Ann Shearer about his pioneering work with criminals

WHEN Alexander Schauss
was working in South Dakota,
at 26, the youngest State
assistant administrator ofcor-
rections in the USA, be came
as close as anyone, he says, to
closing down an entire system
ofinstitutions for delinquents
because the overwhelming
majority of them simply
diant need to be there. Ten
years on, and now director of
the Institute for Biosocial
Research in Tacoma,
Washington, he looks to be
taking penal policy into
another dimension altogether
through. his work on the links

between nutrition and crime.
Be has jnst offered the British
Home Office the chance to

join in.

His work on nutrition
started some 15 years ago,
when he started to notice that
some ofthe people referred to

hiin under probation were
suffering from physiologial
disorders— like tumours and
firngal infections of the brain
and abnormal blood sugar —
for which nothing in his train-
ing as a clinical psychologist
had prepared either him or
his. colleagues. He started to
educate himself in enzymol-
ogy, the relationship between
gasteroenterology and brain
junction and the reseach into
amino acids, minerals and
vitamins. Over nine years, he
reckons, he put 15,000 library
hours into reviewing some
14,000 studies ofnutrition and
behaviour, ' and behaviour
and environment, which
stretched back to 1S35 — and
still bad time to move to
Washington State and
become, at 28, the youngest
chief adult probation officer

in the land.

He began to set up studies.

And when he and his col-

leagues looked at a random
selection of 104 deliquents
and non-delinquents, they
found that there was
extremely strong evidence
that the offenders suffered
subclinical deficiencies of
vitamins and minerals. This

THE Royal College of Gene-
ral Practitioners is due this:

week to ditch some of its more
controversial business deals

with drug companies.
The college’s wholly-owned

subsidiary, the Medicines
Surveillance Organisation
Ltd is expected to stop asking
GPs to test new and unproven
drugs on their patients on
behalf of pharmaceutical
firms.
Criticism from college

members that the college’s

reputation was in danger, and
from drug specialists what
patients might be as well, has
prompted the firm's chair-
man, the former head of the
college Dr Alastair Donald, to

recommend to his directors at
Friday's board meeting that
the trials ceasa
Three MSO contracts have

come under fire. First, a deal
with. Roche whereby GPs
were asked to compare the
efficacy of two of the firm's
tranquillisers — the old
favourite Valium, and a new-
comer Lexotan. Tbe result- of
'the comparison was a thumbs
up for Lexotan and Roche will

be justified in using the col-

lege’s name as a reference
when theymarket the drug.

Bat both drugs are benzo-
diazepines, and in pharmaco-
logical'terms their effects on
patients are remarkably simi-

lar. The difference, according
to critical college members,
is that Valium is out ofpatent
and is being increasingly
replaced py cheaper,
tmbranded generic equiva-
lents, while Roche will enjoy
patent (and therefore profit)

protection for Lexotan tar a
good few years to come.
MSO also contracted with

Wyeth to test their new pain-:

killer meptazinal on 10,000

patients. Each GP was paid
£70 to give the drug to 10
people and report the side
effects: The executive direc-

tor of MSO, Dr Clifford Kay,
wrote to doctors: “These pay-
ments are a contribution
towards any out-of-pocket
expenses you incur and a
token recognition ofyour con-
tribution - to the college's

research programme.”

'

' Members objected that £70
was rather generous consider-

ing the expenses incurred,

and that the payment might
be seen (wrongly ofeourse) as

.
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»
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unresolved conflictabouthow
vie are to use power ifwe do
have it It is a narcotic which
cankill. and we need to be
aware ofifs dangers.

|

was not seen as a “health
problem." Bnt it was linked
with poor impulse control, a
decrease in concern for the
social consequences of
actions, and cognitive disor-
ders, particularly of judge-
ment and reason — a perfect
combination, be says, to make
people ready to go on offen-
ding. The first link between
delinquency and diet, which
that massive literature
review bad suggested, was
made.

In 1579, when he became
director of the Institute of
Biosocial Research, he found
the freedom to pursue his
studies more intensively. And
when his book Diet, Crime
And Delinquency was pub-
lished the following year, the
impetus fbr testing his thesis
had arrived.

To date, there have been 14
studies in correctional insti-

tutions in three. States, often
done by people who were
determined to rubbish
Schauss's ideas. They have
involved 8,000 young offen-
ders in trials that have been
not just double blind but
sometimes hedged around by
an manner of other methodo-
logical means of ensuring
scientific respectability as
welL And what the studies
have shown is that when the
offenders' daily diet is radi-
cally pruned of sugar and
refined and processed foods,
usually over a period of two
years, their level ofantisocial
behaviour has fallen by
around 45 per cent
The largest study so fhr

involved 3,399 people in
Northern Californian institu-

tions, some convicted of the
more serious offences, and
included for the first time
enough women to look at
them separately. While anti-
social behaviour overall was
found to have fallen by 47 per
cent, among the women it

didn't change at all That
leaves a question. It also
means that when the women
are separated out in the other

studies, the fall in anti-social
behaviour among men is

larger than was originally
thought
The people involved in

these studies don’t gel the
chance to choose their new
diet though it is sanctioned
by state officials and jndges,
But at the least, says Schauss,
it can do no harm. "Feeding
people poorly is a form oT
experimentation in itself The
food industry is in the hands
of people who advocate not
health out profit’’ And there
has rarely, he says, been a
complaint from the offenders
about the replacement ofjello
and junk with fruits, nuts and
raisins and whole foods. A
group of 47 lifers even peti-

tioned the US Government to
make every State adopt their
new diet

< It didn’t — though Los
Angeles, which harbours 4
per cent of the nation's offen-
ders, has legally banished all

junk foods from its correctio-
nal establishments. The oppo-
sition to wider application of
the reform has come, Schauss
says, not from tbe lower
echelons of staff who like to
eat well when on duty too, but
from higher up tbe adminis-
trative ladder, where
bureaucracy is inert and
change is feared. Above all.

opposition comes from the
medical profession because
they haven’t been consulted
The food industry has so far
remained fairly quiet

Meanwhile, Schauss keeps
piling on tbe evidence, and
not just from the closed world
of the institution. He has bad
a group of people on proba-
tion in Washington Stale put
through a practical pro-
gramme of education in

choosing cooking and con-
suming healthy foods. Their
reoffending rate dropped to !

11 per cent, while that of the
control group who got the
more usual tea and chat from
their probation officers —
though for exactly the same !

amount and intensity of time I

Valium: out of patent

Trial and error
Andrew Veitch welcomes the end of a
curious link between doctors and drugs

an inducement to prescribe
the drug.

A more serious objection
comes from pharmacologists.
Meptazinal, they point out,
may be remarkably safe, and
Wyeth, under the terms of its

contract with MSO will be
able to use the college’s name
in its advertising. But a study
involving 10,000 patients may
not; be enough to detect rare
and serious side effects —
including fatalities.

Explosive marketing tech-

niques mean many more
thousands of patients are
given new drugs within a
comparatively snort time of
the launch. Doctors issued L5
million prescriptions for the
painkiller Opren in the 22
months before it was with-
drawn. By thattime, 61 deaths
had been associated with the

drug— one death per 2AJ0Q0
prescriptions. Would a study
of 10,000 patients have
revealed the hazard?

Finally MSO contracted
with Ortho-Cilag to test yet
another painkiller, Suprol, on
9,600 patients. Each doctor
was offered £38 to give the
dragto six patients and report

the effects.

Committee on Safety of
Medicines records show that
Suprol — under the generic
names suprofen and sutop-
rofen — has been associated
with one death and more than
20 serious side effects since it

was introduced last year.

Doctors are required to

obtain the informed consent

of the patients to whom they
give these trial drugs. Dr Ian
McKee, an Edinburgh GP and
editor of the magazine Scot-
tish Medicine, commented:
“Any number of well-estab-
lished safe analgesics exist
How can anyone but a
madman give his informed
consent to try something
new?"
Professor John Howie, pro-

fessor of general practice at

Edinburgh University wrote
in a letter to the Royal
College journal: “We fear
that the apparently impec-
cable credentials of MSO will

lead to its being seen as a
prime facilitator tar tbe back-
door launching of unneces-
sary and otherwise unsellable
new products.

"

The college was founded 30
years ago on the basis of
donations of £30,000 each
from Beecham, Glaxo, and
Wellcome. Ciba Geigy don-
ated the president'schain and
locket and a rather beautital
carpet

A gift of £125,000 worth of
Glaxo shares has been of
some benefit to the college, as
has Wellcome's generous fun-

ding (£10,000) of the college’s

spring meetings, and assorted
training schemes, fellowships

and awards, paid for by ICI,

Stuart, the Merck Sharp and
Dohme Foundations, Syntex,

and Sobering.
The most ambitious

research project undertaken
bythe college—the Pillstudy
which involved 47,000 women

— remained at the expected
36 per cent.

He has found that a high
alkaline diet can help the
chronic drinkers, who make
up so much of the probation
load, cut down. He has helped
drug addicts kick the habit
with a diet based on a form of
vitamin C (and outlined in his

book). The doctor who
threatened to expose him for
practising medicine without a
qualification when she first

heard of this one changed her
mind when she gave it to a
dozen of her realty hard-core
heroin addicts and it worked.

So far, long-term follow up
of people who have left insti-

tutions where the new dietary
regime has been used baa
only been possible in Ala-
bama — a State where
Schauss has had a major
influence in educating the
people working in correc-
tional services. In a group of
488 people released from
institutions here, after two
years on the new regime,
reoffending after a further
two years has fallen in every
category of offence — from a

77 per cent reduction in
assaults, to a 47 per cent fall

in Part One felonies (which

j

include murder, arson and
aggravated assault and bat-
tery) to a 7 per cent drop in
petty larceny.
Schauss's questions now are

not so much to do with tbe
work itself but how far it

should be taken. "Is deviancy
always bad? If people live in a
rotten police state, should we
be changing them into pacif-

ists?" He worries about the
“mad scientists" who have
leapt onto his work to talk of
doctoring water food sup-
plies. “This is a real dilemma
in the US. We need to bring in

medicine and law. I*m only
interested in what people can
do for themselves.

In Britain, even the profes-
sionals haven’t yet had the
chance to find out much about
that But the British Society
for Nutritional Medicine,

and 1,400 GPs— was financed
by a consortium of six Pill-

makers under the leadership
of Schering Organon.

This is not to suggest that
the Royal College is in the
pocket of the drug industry.
Dr Donald described the rela-
tionship this way in a college
debate last year: “We may
see ourselves in the role of
the prestigious peer consider-
ing the liaison ofa son with an
attractive, if meretricious,
daughter of a local mer-
chant"

In practice, that means
stout defence of drug com-
pany profits during the rows
over the NHS drugs bill. Dr
Donald's forthright denuncia-
tion of generic drugs— he has
described generic manufac-
turers as “mistletoe mer-
chants” and “commercial
plagiarists” — played a signi-
ficant part in persuading the
college's council to oppose
the system of generic substi-
tution recommended by the
Greenfield Report

Two prominent members of
the college are the past and
present chairmen of the Brit-

ish Medical Association’s GP
committee. Dr John Ball and
Dr Michael Wilson. They also

felt unable to support generic

substitution — in spite of the
fact that they were members
of the Greenfield committee
which recommended it

What is now worrying many
members ofthe college is that
the inflow of drug company
money is damaging their cre-
dibility. As Dr Theo Scho-
field. a GP from Shipton-on-
Stonr, Warwickshire, put it

during a debate with Dr
Donald on the relationship
between the college and tbe
industry: “Are we in danger
of losing our authority and
our influence by this depend-
ence?
For some, the MSO deal was

the last straw. Dr McKee
summed it np when he wrote
in Scottish Medicine: “Their
efforts are giving some phar-
maceutical companies the
opportunity to cash in on the

formed last June, can already
count 120 doctors as members
and promises conferences
soon on nutritional aspects of
cardiovascular disorders and
premenstrual syndrome. And
the newly formed Biosociai
Therapy Association is in
business to spread Schauss's
teachings. When he was in
London recently for a semi-
nar. he was pleased at the
turnout from medicine and
the prison service and the
level or enthusiasm for his
work. He has been impressed
by the quality of research
done here into nutrition and
behaviour and behaviour and
the environment which when
properly funded, he says, can
surpass what's being done in
the United States.

So when do we start to see
some application? About the
state of our prisons and cen-
tres for delinquents Schauss
is courteously silent But he
has been, he says, very dis-
tressed to hear of Britain's
plans to spend £300 millions on
10 new prisons. Its his firm
bet that the old ones won’t be
replaced, that we will just end
up with even more people in
prisons and Lhal — if we’re
anything like the United
States — education services
will be cuL to pay for them
there.

His offer of the start of an
alternative to that is on the
table. He has passed the word
to the Home Office that he’s
willing to analyse the tissues
of British violent offenders
for free and to talk about diet
for them in the light of what
he finds. But he's not he says,
interested in pushing in
where he’s not wanted. He
sounds to have enough to do
where he is.

The American Institute for
Biosociai Research is at 505
Broadway. PO Box 1174,
Tacoma, Washington WA
98401. The British Biosociai
Therapy Association is at 19
Pear Tree Avenue, Ditton,
Maidstone. Kent.

SECOND
OPINION

THE mistaken assumption
creeping into tbe public’s
mind is that ifwe all switched
from drug and surgery-based
therapies to acupuncture and
herbal medicine, our health
problems would be solved
(Whole Health. Society
Tomorrow, November 7-21).

The reality, of course, is much
more complex. Many doctors
are at last recognising the
benefits of “alternative" or
complementary therapies,
but the central issue in health
care is not what sort of
therapy is best.
- “Whole health" or a holis-

tic approach, involves an
awareness of the ability each
of us has in healing ourselves.

It involves a shift of emphasis
from the “skills" of the practi-

tioner to the “skills'’ of the
“patient". Tbe greatest chal-
lenge for health care practi-
tioners, whatever their disci-

pline, is to face and tolerate
their own relative impotence
in actually "curing" the
disease or distress presented
to them. (And here I dif-
ferentiate between treatment
and cure.)

My own view is that often
the best “alternative ther-
apy" is listening to the
patient/clienL My own disci-
pline of general practice has
made great strides in the last

15 years io ensure that new
entrants have a comprehen-
sive grasp of consultation
skills, and many doctors who
have never heard of the word
"holistic" are caring, com-
passionate and humane indi-
viduals. It may be that our
undergraduate medical
schools are lagging behind,
but a careful study of the
education offered in the other
healing disciplines shows that
it is. 1 rear, no better.

Rather than blame any one
group, be it doctors, patients,
politicians or "alternative
practitioners’' for the present
slate of affairs, I feel it is

more constructive to accept
that concepts of health and
disease are shaped by the
culture in which they arise
and that we are thus all "to
blame." We are still heavily
influenced by the Cartesian/
Newtonian view of the uni-
verse and the dualistic notion
of reality dies hard.

In the perennial and often
sterile debate between alter-
native and conventional ther-
apies. it is important to avoid
tne partisan stance adopted
by so many of the proponents
of the different therapies, be
they doctors or alternative
practitioners. Fortunately
there are many indications
that this is occurring.

Dr Patrick Pietroni.

Senior Lecturer in General
Practice,

Chair, British Holistic Medi-
cal Association.

Lisson Grove Health Centre,
London NW8.

THERE is no reason why
natural approaches to treat-
ment cannot exist alongside
drugs and surgery, as they
have done in the NHS for
many years. Since the end of
the last century, chartered
physiotherapists have man-
aged to treat the whole
person, while working with
orthodox medical practition-
ers. within orthodox medical
care. The concepts of natural
healing methods and a holis-
tic approach to treatment are
not new or startling to them.
Nor is the importance of
communication: a recently
published survey found that

physiotherapists were firmly

at the top or the tree in theirUL bUV kVK v* — — — -— _

ability to boLh talk to and

listen to their patients.

The profession would be

delighted at the wider recog-

nition that the natural

approach to treatment is

receiving, were it not for the

fact that “alternative" medi-
cine is becoming big busi-

ness. With the much-quoted
£50m a year in fees at stake^

there is a very real danger of
dubiously qualified practi-

tioners seeking rich pickings

and exploiting the fears of
those swept along on the anti-

orthodox tide. It would be a

tragedy if in the quest for

better health for ail, the

patient is the loser.

Victoria Cfcby.

Press OfTicer,
Chartered Society for
Physiotherapy.
London WCl.

WALTER Schwarz's Whole
Health articles highlight so
well the rediscovery of old
and even ancient methods of
treatment of proven value.
However. Lhis history of suc-

cess must now be supported
by modern evidence to obtain
public confidence and ensure
security. This Institute, there-
fore. has sponsored a prog-

ramme of pure research into

the natural therapies, which
is to be followed by a clinical

research programme.
This research, together with

the Institute's Directory of
Therapy Practitioners, now in
its third year, available to the
public at 55 information
points around the country, is

helping the therapies to take
their natural place alongside
the existing health resources
of the nation.

Anthony Baird. Director.

The Institute for

Complementary Medicine.
21 Portland Place.
London WL

Old gold

THE implications of DHSS
funding for private residen-
tial care are not merely eco-
nomic (Second Opinion,
November 21). The increase
in tbe availability of such
funding is one of this Govern-
ment's more insidious forms
of privatisation.

While local authorities now
rightly have more control
over the quality or care
offered, it must not be forgot-
ten that caring is becoming a

growth industry with a high
profit margin. Private home
owners are able to “cream
off" the top end of the market,
as James Churchill's article
suggests. Local authorities
have no control over who
enters these homes and under
what circumstances. Thus
elderly, and mentally and
physically handicapped
people are being denied the
professional assessment,
counselling and planning
offered by social services
departments. Hard-pressed
and under-financed local
authorities are being left to
provide residual care for
those refused by the private
sector, or worse, thrown out of
private homes which are
unable to manage them.

The logical extension ofthis
policy is that local authorities
will operaLe on the less eligi-
bility principle that was
thrown out with the Poor Law.
This Government is using
public money to finance pri-
vate profit, while taking it
away from local authorities.
Who will be left to pick up the
pieces?

Maggie Wheeler.

Norwich.

Nowonderthepoorworldonlycomesthird.
Sending materia! reliefto

the poor and hungry isa
crying necessity.

No onecan deny it

But it is a relief. Nota cure
Fbras long as the poor

world remains ill-equipped

tohelp itself it will always be
dependent.

It will stay hopelessly

handicapped

It will always come third.

One charity.Voluntary

Service Overseas,

approaches the problem in

a different (but

complementary) way.

We send people.

Skilled people, profess-

ional people, useful people

-from ail walks of life.

Eachvolunteerspends
two yearswith a third world

community, freely sharing

his or her skill as well as the

prevailing standard of living

One result isonly to be

expected.

Thecommunity receives

a benefit which will endure

for generations

Butthereisanother

effect, less looked for, hut

invariably true.

The teacher returns
deeply, richly taught

SERVICE
OVERSEAS

Whynot?

Ifyou would like to know
more about volunteering

please return thecoupon
and we’ll send you the

information.

If you're not free logo
yourself, butyouwould like

to help, then please send as
much as you can afford

We might live in a

different world

But we're all in the same
race

^asesenanie'TKJ'^inlctrndrcn I irr

imeteiied invaurnsemg l/.'OUaiiHe

K-Knaw atoui VSQmentwisrvpQ
i encloseadDnaonof£S £10aci5o
(Ofsome other amount]£

FteJ io Voluntary Senar?Overseas
9Be«ra-.,eSauaw tonOu -1 SWSXBPW
(SAEapptBcsted) Cnar^no its?#



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

DirectorofSocial Services
Southwark is one of 18 hit-fisted authorities, faced

with heavy government imposed financial restrictions.

Nevertheless we are committed to developing a

responsive Sodal ServicesDepartment which actively

and to provide accessible servicesm a muM-radal

inner-city environment

The woman or man appointed will need to respond

effectively and sensitively to toe demands of cflents.

staff, government departments. Coundflorsand the

• a proven track record ofmptententing policy

objectives and targets.

AprofesstonatsocialvMOritquaffficattonisnrta

pre-requisite.

Sabry£Z4£f6fo£%O55iKtafM0f€t,181
London WdyitUng.

Southwark Is an equal opportunity employee

AppRcaflonsarewelcomefrom canddates regardless

ofsex or efhnte orfeto and from registeredtfsatted
. fM 7M <HTO nXJuu*

W'.iilnlHi.K'lfo

demands into an imaginathte challenging strategy for

a Social Services Department in a socialist authority

The Council is currently commissioning a
comprehensive review of services provided and

supported by the departmentto explore the ways in

which the increasing poverty, stress and soda!
isolation experienced by many ofour residents has

led to newdemands on those services. The new
director would be expected to contribute to this

review and to help Implement its policies.

The Council Is looking therefore for a woman or

man who can meet the following criteria; ^
- in depth knowledge and involvement in Social

Services policies, issues and legislation;

• proven organisational and management skills;

. proven experience ofoperatingm a stressfuland
demanding environment;

answering service) anyline foraneppfcttoi form

or write, on a postcard, to:ThePmomel Otto*
LondonBoroughatSwihwaiJc,25Commercial¥fc*
London SE156DG.

Pteaae quote reference G/13/5088 andjob tote,

LAst date& receipt of completed application

forms:4.185.

Southwark is commffled to a policy ofequal

opportunitiesdesigned to constat racism. sexism

and a/I tonnsot discrimination -both in service

provrsfon and ernp/oyment

Southwark^ aLondonborough

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIAN

LESOTHO
Duties:

To tram andsupervise
Technicians and Senior
Technical Officers in the

Drawing Office to become
competent Draughtsmen and
Architectural Technicians;

design and implement training

programmes for Technician

Training School students who
are on attachment fprospectrvB

candidates - Drawing Office

Technicians), tramSenior
Technical Officers under
Contract Manager Section to
become competent clerks of

work
Qualifications: Applicants

should be British Citizens,

preferably 40-60 years, hokf a

Membership of Society of

Architectural and Associated
Technicians or equivalent and
should havea minimum of 5
years experience Lecturing

experience in Building

Construction and Basic
Procedure at a recognised
Technical Institute would be an
added advantage
Appointment: With the

Government of Lesotho based
at their works
headquarters in Maseru
forone tour of 24
months. Salary in the ODA

range C9.595-H2.144
including a tax-free

supplement undet the
Overseas Service Aid Scheme
10SAS) currently £8.160 tor

mamed officers and £6.084
for single officers.

Other benefits include free

family passages, children's

education allowances aqd
subsidised accommodation.
An appointment grant of up to

£300andan interest tree loan
of up to £3.000 may be
payable in certain

circumstances;

superannuation rightsmay be
safeguarded.

Applicationsmustarrive
not Haterthan27days
following publication.

For full details and
application form please apply,

quoting refAH310/GG/G
stating post concerned, and
giving details of age
Qualifications and experience
to:

Appointments Officer,

Overseas Development
Administration,

Room AH 351.
Abercrombie House,
Eaglesham Road,
EAST KILBRIDE.

Glasgow G758EA.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT SS5 THEWre?LVfcS

IONS

Head of
ChildCare
Ingwell School, Whitehaven.

£8.430- £9,36?.

A suitably qualified child care officer holding C5S or COSW or similar,

is required for fhis mixed residential school catering foraround60 pupils
aged d to lo plus The pupils have moderate learning and associated

emotional and'or social difficulties, therefore comprehensive
experience of working in a similar environment would be distinctly

advantageous

You will work with a team of 12 care staff and together be responsible,

under the Head and Deputy Head, tor supervision ot all aspects of the
children's residential life together Arranging suitable activities during

out of school hours will be an integral part of the role

The posrtion is based dose to the Lake District National Park, with easy
access to local amenities

Further details and appPcatton form, returnable 14.12.84 from
Director of Education, 5 Portland Square. Carlisle. Please enclose
sAe. when requesting appBcatkm form.

Education

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPSY
Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks

INSTRUCTORS
£4,666 - £5,395 per annum

We offer assessment, rehabilitation and long-term
residential care for some 420 people with epilepsy
within an age range between 16 - 80+ and an ability
just as wide. In recognising that the needs of
disabled persons are changing, we are encouraging
them to become more independent and have newly
created a Centre for Living Skills where the basic
skills necessary can be taught in a practical and
realistic way. For this we require three Instructors
who will be involved in the assessment and teaching
of basic living skills including literacy, numeracy,
social and domestic skills.

If you think you have relevant skills to offer, have
experience in a similar or related field, as well as a
caring, practical and ^ncnpathetic nature, and
would like to be involved in the development of this
new project why not telephone Paul Sweeney, CLS
Manager, for an informal discussion on Chalfont St
Giles 3991, ext 218 (Monday to Friday).
Alternatively, ask the Personnel Officer to send
further details and an application form. No
accommodation available.

ADOPTION WORKER
Safary Level 3/POl

* Do you enjoy working with children?

* Are you committed to family placement for children with
special needs?

* Do you have a good sense of humour, initiative and tire ability
to work in a small, close-knit team?

* Are you a qualified social worker?
If so, this could be the job for you!
Please write giving full details of qualifications and experience,
and the names of two referees to: The Secreteiy, The
Manchester Adoption Society, 27 Bbcttrfers Road, Salford M3
7AQ.
Fpr informal discussion, please telephone Ann Boswell, Betty
Morgan or Mary Stinson on 061-632 7764.
Closing date for application: December 19th. 1964.

Ancoats Neighbourhood
Advice Centro

Rhtoway Street, Ancoats
MANCHESTER

A NEIGHBOURHOOD

Is required tt> xxn *W or iwoworiwr*.
Tlia works' win ba mvotad m tha case
work til the centra but with a specific

bnef to dwotop outreach work and
pubfcctfy

Expedience tn weHere rights > housing
bene*Ms > community work important

For further details Wlaphona H1-2BS
6031.

Salary scale £6.26447P06 (pay award
pending)

Ctosng dale for application December 12

WORK IN

Salary up to c.£25,ooo

THE CHALLENGE
To develop and promote an efficient and effective service that

readily adapts to the ever changing needs of the clients and the

community.

THE PERSON
A degree and post graduate social work professional with top
management experience with the ability to apply the higher
professional and managerial standards.

The new Director will also need to have a sensitive, tactful and
diplomatic approach coupled with an objective, firm and
flexible style of management and leadership with an innovative

breadth of vision.

THE JOB
If you would like to know more about the job please telephone

the number given below or write to the address stated, when
you will be provided with complete details — an application

form together with information about the Council, its organisa-

tion, the Borough, the job and the social services in Richmond
upon Thames.

Telephone 01 891 1411 ext. 229 or write to Head of Personnel

Services, Municipal Offices, Twickenham, Middlesex, TWl 3AA.

Dosing date: 12 December 1984.

London Borough of

RICHMOND UPONTHAMES
fair equalopportunity employer)

MetropoMmBorough

RACE RELATIONS ADVISER
£10,

242 -£11,052
(Amended Advertisement)

As part of the Council’s equal opportunities strategy this post
has recently been established in a small team in the policy

co-ordination section of the Chief Executive's office.

The objectives are to co-ordinate the activities of programme
areas to promote the interestsof ethnic minorities and to ensure
that the policies and practices of the Council meet the needs of

minority communities, both in employment and the provision of
services. The postholder must be able to work on his/her own
initiative, have organisational and administrative ability,

preferably some knowledge of Local Government and be able to
advise on policy formulation and review. A degree and'or
professional qualification in a discipline requiring social skills,

together with experience of work with ethnic minorities and
community relations are essential, also spoken ability in one or
more Asian languages would be useful. Casual car user
allowance payable.

Previous candidates will be considered and need not re-apply.

For application form and further details please write to Chief
Personnel Officer, Council Offices, Wellington Road, Asfrton-

under-Lyne, Greater Manchester OL6 SDL to be returned by
14th December 1984.

TAMESIDE— AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

MENCAP/Nottinghamshire County Council

Organising Secretary/
Development Worker
£81 54-£8712 pa.

There have been a number of exciting developments between the

Health and Social Services in Nottinghamshire within the held of

mental handicap m recent years These have included the setting up
of Community Mental Handicap Teams and other day and residential

facilities This new post is mdally [turn funded, with the Nottingham
Health Authority, the Social Services Department being the
employing Authority.

The successful applicant (male or femalei wtft provide administrative

support ctMHdxiaie and most importantly develop the work of the

Nottingham and District Society tor Mentally Handicapped Children

and Adults.

The Society offers a range ot social and recreational activities lor all

ages and has also developed a necessary advisory and Welfare

Service The current membership exceeds 500 larnAes and it is

hoped lo expand the work to reach more families and respond to the

wide range ol need identified In the recent Community Mental
Handicap Team Survey

The person appointed will be managed and supported by a small

Protect Committee consisting ot local and regional MENCAP
representatives and a Senior Sooaf Worker from the Community
Mental Handicap Team, who wiD be protndng the professional

supervision.

The post will be based at Harpenden House Edwards Lane.
Nottingham which are the Society premises and themain base for

much of the existing work

Relevant social work or other professional qualification would be
desirable, and a knowledge of menial handicap would be preferable

though not essential.

Relocation expenses where appropriate

For further Information contact Mrs. Dorothy Kabon. (NSMHCA) on
Nottingham (060?) 607656 or Martin Jackaman. Senior Social

worker on Nottingham (0603 413707
Requests for appfication form and job description should be mate
in writing to the Staffing Section, Socialtarrtoaa Department,
County HaU, West BrtdgfonL Nottingham.
Closing date 13 December. Please quote reh JM247/110.

Senior SocialWorker for the Deaf
(MansfieldArea Office)
£9945-£10539 pa.

Nottinghamshire County Council has two community-based

teams (orthe deal and ws require a Senior Social Worker to lead

a well-established learn based in Mansfield whichcows the

Northern part of Nottinghamshire.

The successful applicant (male or female) win need to have a
veryclearinterest and commitmentm developing their

managerial potential, and wUl need to work closely with the
voluntary sectac who in conjunction with Social Services have

developed a focal centre forthe deaf and have other prefects

being promoted. Applicants should be qualified social workers
with at least 3 years post-quaHfication experience who are

interested in management but may not ham had previous

experience with the Deaf.

Relocation expenseswhere appropriate.

FcrfurthermfonnatlorUlnfonTial discussion contact Mr E. A.

Hughes. Area Oirectoc Mansfield Area Office, tel. Mansfield

22551 exL 269. or Me N. Bone. Senior Social Workertor the Deaf,

tel. Mansfield 84585a

Requests lorapplication farm and Job description should be
made bt writing to the Staffing Section,Sodal Services

Department atCountyHa&Oosfng date 12 December Please
quota retJM246/m

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Nottinghamshire
CountyCouncil
County HaH-Wnt Bridgford
Nottingham NG27QP

CENTRALCXSTNCILFCJHEDOCAnOH&TaAINiriGINSOOALWOHK

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Assistant Director and Registrar's OHice

Salary up to £3231 (lac. LWA)
CCETSW is the tndqpendent U.K. statutory body, with some ISO staff at its

Cental Oftiteondhva regional offices, rmprvyithio lur n~omocnq oduenhno
and training farwork to the personal sodal sardem. ftappraeesand review*
eoorwa. taues qualifications and other owoxch, and e Involved m extenetve

devricpniesaai activity. The AesMaat Director and Begatar has overall

MpOnaflUHy far legal and financial affairs and a range cl inkarmatton and
odminttbottre Inactions, hearting a DKrtsfcn of some 50 stall.

The AdmtnUnsthre Asetstant vriB be responsible hr a number d tasks

Including servicing mrmttnqs at Cornell member and senior staff level:

awning with planning and timfrtnbiing d work; witii development d
admtnlatattw procedures: mxlprovidingyews! administrative support.

Admtntdiubveexperienceessential, inducting provenability toachieve high
standards d acmaag routings and drafting stalls. 22 day's leave phs 4
privilege days. Index-linked pennon schema. Located tn well -equipped
premises near Kings Cress.

TartintharinfomatioomdisaneBcatinafossaccstactAnsameLOCSESW
DerbnfetaHoBM. St. Chad's few*. London. WC1BSAD. Tel: 01-2782455
B«1 338. OiMtagdafofa co»nplsl*daHpbr»tkiivr Monday, lPtfaDsoanibar.

GHEE)

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Staff Vacancies

FIELD OFFICER and m
ASSISTANT FIELD OFFICER
for MOZAMBIQUE
The IVS Cnogiunros of. at present, w volunteers aims to sssltfta Mwartaqus6—wmg*
devefopmm efforts. As me country’s personnel newts ere so giest we wjjssge * «M*a»

expansion of the program™. A rads rangedlMMind experfonota

people are ne«M for mknmum two year contracts. Tha FO and AF0 w* acramstar am
develop the pcetpaniM and provide votunfear support

ApaeatnaWudd here: prmfous oversees experience, pttaajty is e volunteer, hnowtedps ol

sautnem African attaira. MrefoWraUve one other relevant ds8s.

Bom OT Stsfl DOSS tm vcfcinleeT terrm wtlirti VrcJudea moCem atara- bmdWfl. "»»»«» ®

FmM CWce ratals and e* expenses. Language taWng to Bartveiwe fin».

Couples jobsharing wfi to eOTWJerad.

dosing ns* tor appwanone: i«h December witli two stage (taction pcOUss in January

leading to sppemtirants Fatinwry
,

Deals and appbeaun tom from IVS. 53 Regent Brad, fteeefr LEI 6YL.

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK

Divisional Director
(Combined Services)

This post has been created as a result of the restructuring of
Senior Management posts in the Department, it will join an
existing group of five Divisional Directors in the Field Services
Branch and carry responsibility for Hospital and Prison Social
Work Units, the voluntary Organisations Liaison Sendee and for
liaison with Health Services, ft may also carry responsibility tor a
Unified Supported Accommodation Group subject to the
proposed development of this Team receiving Regional Council
approval.

Applicants should hofd a recognised Social Work Qualification
and have extensive post-qualifying experience including
managerial responsibility.

The salary is under review but the starting point will not be less
than £T6,000.

For further information contact Mr. I. M. Paterson. Assistant
Director ot Social Work, Tel. 031-554 4301. ext. 206.

Application forms, etc-, from: Personnel Section, Social Work
Department, ShrubhlU House, Shrub Place, Edinburgh, or by
phone to the number and extension quoted above.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
Needed for small team developing and
implementing schemes to encourage
community access to computers and their

usage. A self-motivated person with proven
administration skills preferably with small

company experience. Location London
Dockland in. the New Year.

C.V. please to the Fersannel Officer, Inter-

Actios. Social Enterprise Trnst, 15 Wilkin

Street, London NWS 3NG.

ROYAL SOOETY FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
r»-

! :
ij 2

;
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MENCAP HOMES FOUNDATION

HAMPSHIRE MANAGER
Salary approx £9,000 pa. plus car

An wafgatic and experienced person required to manage a team of staff

within an expanding network of community based homos for acute with
mental handicap. Homes Foundation in Hampshire re a collaborative

venture with Social Services, District Health Authorities, and Voluntary

Agencies.

Detail* and ropSCstioa form from: Hampshire Mmger, Meneto Homes
Foundation, Trafalgar House,Winchester, Hsnts. Telephone: Winchester
83599 ext 278. Closing -date Mdsy f4thOeoeRriwr19B4. •••

&
THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November

Loral Government is in the forefront. or the straflgle to

democracy, services and jobs. Public service and. freedom of
choice are under attack from Central Government as never before*

the Labour party
has a vacancy Tot the post of

LOCAL GOVERNMENT !

OFFICER ^

(Research Department)
The Local Government Officer, together with his or her Assistant^
will be responsible .to theResearch Secretary for local government;-

matters, working Tri close cooperation with the relevant research,
officers in the Research .

Department. Duties will include
wide-ranging support work for National Executive Committee
Committees. Labour Groups and appropriate local parties;,

preparing research and policy papers, and campaign! speech;
political education and other information material: acting as a,-

source of advice on local government matters, including legaKJf
issues and finance: and Tor reviewing and improving Dead Officer-issues and finance: and Tor reviewing andimprovIng.Dead Office?
services lo local government .

She or he will also advise the National Agent on organisational,
matters as they afleet, local, government: act as editor of the,

-publication, ‘Labour ' CatinciUorV: and assist in arranging
conferences calledAq discuss local government matters: . ,.

Applicants must have a good understanding and experience of
local government: be able to write well:andhave experience in the

;

preparation or research papers, briefing material and other'
material far publication. An Honours Degree, though not essential:.

would be a considerable advantage. • r
Applicants must be members ofthe Labour Party. A background of’
activity in the Party: in local government, and in the wider Labour:
movement, is esseotfaL ‘

Salary range. Inclusive' of London Weighting. £11.330-£l3i70 p.u..

dependent on appropriate experience in a similar capacity.

Application' forms are available from: The Administrative and
Personnel Officer. The Labour Party: 159 Walworth Road. London
SEI7 1JT fTeL 703 1064) and should be married by Wednesday. 18th
December. 1984. .

The Labour Party is an Eaual Opportunities -Employer

NORTH MANCHESTER
HEALTH AUTHORITY

DISTRICT
GENERALMANAGER
The North Manchester Health Authority invites applications from
both within and without the Health Service for this hew post. The
District General Manager vvilt be dtraedy re^3onsibie to ffrs

Authority for its general management function with the objective
<rf providing the best heahh carewhWn'toe ayetebte resources.

The Authority providesa comprehensive range of health care
for a population of approximately290,000 redding in North
Manchester and adjacent areas. It employs some 5,700 staffand
hasan annual revenue budget of some £50 milfion.

The appointment win be fora fixedterm of up to 5 yrars;
renewable by mutual agreement. Tha salary vrii relate to the
remuneration of Senior N.H.S. Officers, but is negotiable.
Applicants (mate or female) must have a successful record of
general management in an equivalent large organisation and be
capable of leading a multi professional staff

.

Further detaSs, including a,job descriptionareavaSabh
on appBcatbn to the Authority Chapman towhom written
applicationsshouldbeaddressedmarked “In Confidence"to
ProfessorJ.R. Moore.

, Chairman, North ManchesterHealth
Authority. Central Drive. CmmpsaS, ManchesterM86RL.
Telephone067-73545SZ extension29B4. dosing date for

appScadonsis 10December 1984. Please quoteref. D33.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Social Services
Research Section, Sociaj Service Headquarters,
Duchy House, Lancaster Road, Preston.

TWO POSTS:

Ta) RESEARCH OFFICER
TEMPORARY RESEARCH OFFICER
(ETHNIC MINORITIES)

Grade: Scale 6— (28-33)— £8.1 54-£8,71

2

(Pay Award Pending)

The Research Section provides and interprets the
systematic information which is required to inform the
department's policy and practice. Post (a) above isa
permanent post. Post (b) above has been created to
investigate the future needs of elderly and
handicapped members of the ethnic minorities, with
Home Office funding for three years under Section 11
of the Local Government Act. 1 966.

Applicants for both posts should possess a research
degree or equivalent with formal training in

quantitative methods. This will normally mean a
higher degree in which at least half the assessment
relates to practical research or to course work
concerned with research. For Post (a) preference will

be given to those candidates with research experience
in a relevant field. For Post (b) candidates should have
experience of the needs of ethnic minorities.

For informal discussion, telephone The Principal
Research Officer (Mr. M. E. Derbyshire) on Preston
(0772) 264300.

Application forms and further details obtainable from
the Director of Social Services, Duchy House, 96
Lancaster Road, Preston PR1 8UL Telephone:
Preston (0722) 264283. Please state clearly the post In

which you are Interested. (Ref: B1/KH/TL).
Closing date: 21st December, 1984.

Lancashire^.
County Council Itor
Ah Equal Opportunities Employer

'“City of Sheffield
AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY IN
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

Alter radical restructuring of the City Council's personnel
management operation the following opportunity exists in the
Training and Development Division of the Department.

PRINCIPAL TRAINING OFFICER
{INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS)
POIe-f £10,761 -£12,738

Located in the central personnel office the postholder will be
responsible to the Management Development Officer to provide
industrial relations training at all lewis of management and
supervision. The job will also provide a consultancy service to

departments, attempting to turn real industrial relations problems
into (earning experiences.

This is a key appointment in achieving the Council's major
commitment to training and development at all levels In the

organisation at a time of .unprecedented change.

Applicationsare invited from experienced trainers with a knowledge
of industrial relations. The successful candidate will be a seff starter

who is able to contribute to a team of professional trainers. The
ability to see the learning potential in real problems is Important

APPLICANTS SHOULD WRITE OR TELEPHONE ROD KNOWLES,
CHIEF PERSOtWEL OFFICER ATTHE TOWN HALL, SHEFFIELD
S12HH, TEL: 0742-734079 FOR JOB DESCRIPTION AND
APPLICATION FORM WHICH SHOULD BE RETURNED TO HIM
NOT LATER THAN 18TH DECEMBER,. 1984.

It is tlie policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal
employment opportunities and consideration will be given to all

suitably experienced and qualified applicants regaroie&s of

handicap, sex or race.

West Cumbria
Sentencing
Alternative
This new initiative has been established under LAC(83)3 t-

provide a realistic and credible alternative to Care and
Custodial Disposals from The Courtsand reduce re-oflencfinr

Wehave:-
Idpntified a needfc this service, gained gua nanteed fundrr

for 2 years, obtained premises, a project leader and a
commencement date in January 1985.

Wewant- ...
Two Workers who are suitably qualified Consideration wil>

be given to applicantswho are qualified by aqperience.

Worker No. 1 {Deputy )SW level 3
£8.154— £9.660.

Worker No. 2SW level 1 /2
£6.264 -£8*430.

,

Are you:- The person we are looking for?

If YOU are:- TelephoneBe*Mayow(Secretary i,

Whitehaven 0946482 l,orwrite c/o: Social

Sendees, Somerset House. Duke Street,

WhitehavenCA287SQ. .1.

Closing date J2th December 1984.

flDIRECTOR^
ActionAid-Somalia

We are seeking a suitably qualified and experienced person to replace

the current Director who will be vacating the post in early 1985.

ActiouAid is an international rural development agency operating

programmes in nine countries in Africa and Asia. Id Somalia we nave

run innovative programmes establishing income—generating and
agricultural projects in refugee camps over the last four years.

More recaany a community development programme has been set up
in North East Somalia focussingon rural primary education, water

provision and agriculture.

' Applicants should have experience of working in a relevant

managerial capacity overseas and should be able to make and
maintain contacts at Ministerial level within Somalia.

Salary is negotiable.
j

Please apply in writing not later than 21 December 1984, J
enclosing aM cv, to Executive Director, Overseas Development, Jy
AdkmAid, 146 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BY. Jy

ChiefExecutive—Southwark
up to£31674p.a*

Southwark is a caring inner London borough with

acute problems. Ybu will know that it features in tenth

place on Ihe Government's list of areas of Urban

Deprivation. It is also one of the areas singled out by
the Government for rate-capping.

Southwark is at present examining ways of

defending vital services from the attacks of central

Government and the new Chief Executive will be
expected to play a leading role in advising senior

politicians on how this can be achieved.

\bu win also be expected to lead and motivate

a work force of 9.000 and to manage a budget of

£250 million.

If you are appointed H will be your biggest

challenge yet and you will need to demonstrate the

ability to manage a large organisation.

‘Salary £20744 to £31674 inclusive of £7 101

London Weighting.
'

Southwark is an equal opportunity employee

Applications are welcome from candidates

regardless ofsexor ethnic origin and from
registered disabled persona

Telephone 01-707 2870 (24-hour answering
service) any time for an application form, or write,

on a postcard, to: The Personnel Office* London
Borough of Southwark, 25 Commercial Wax
London SC156DG.

Please quota reference G/1/5087 and job title.

Last date for receipt of completed application

forms: 4/1/85.

Southwark
a London borough

oxtordshre county council
Social Services Department

SOCIAL WORKER
flntermadfato Treatment)

WITNEY
Level 3; E8.1S4-fS.560
(Pay Award Pending)

Oxfordshire provktes opportunities
for Its I.T. social warfare to develop a
creative and responsible role in an
aspectsof work with young offenders
including the development of j.t.

programmes. Each area has its own
local budget and there is active
encouragement to make innovations.

Witney is 10 miles west or Oxford,
with a population of 56,000. It is

predominantly rural with a large RAF
base. Previous intermediate
treatment work has been based on
the principle of thorough
assessment folknved by individual
treatment plans, usually involving

group work.

Alms of tin posh

0 lo offer an immediate response to

I.T. orders made by juvenile

courts.

id) to offer short term group support1

treatment to youngsters at risk.

iQ) to offer an induction into I.T. for
children referred to Uie scheme.

You must be qualified with over 2
years post qualification experience
and have had some experience of
working with young people at risk.

For informal discussion confect M.T.
Kenny. Area Director. Witney 4517, or
Mr. K. Hawley, Principal Sooal
Worker, Oxford 815953.

Application forms and |ob
descriptions from the Director of
Social Services, 27 Park End Street,
Oxford, OKI 1HU.
Closing date 13.12L84.

LOOKING FOR
A SECRETARY ?

Advertise In The Guardian's
Secretarial Appointments Section

To book your ad-write or phone

:

The Guardian
Telephone Sales Department

77-79 Farringdon Rood
London EC1M 3LY
TaL: 01-430 1234

Or

164Deansgate
Manchester MG02RH
TaL: 061-832 7200

Local History
Librarian/Archivist

Ref: L/153

Grade SOI £9,060-£9,660

plus £877 (L.W. and Supplements)

The Local History Librariart/Archlvtet is based at the Grange Museum.

London NW10, and is expected to play an active part in the work of the

Museum. The major part of the i-ferarian/<ydii^ work involves

developing the existing collections, and assarting a wide range of users

tromposMreduate students to school children. The postholder b also

exMetedto work with the Museum Keeper on the preparation of local

exNbitiote and publications and with the Museum-Education Officer on

projects for schoolsand other groups.. .

Applications will be welcomed from appropriately quafllied people,

preferably with some experience of work with a similar coUeeton, who

possess energy, enthusiasm, and wffl be flexible in their approach to work

as part of a small team.

For an informal discussion priorto applying for this post, pteasa contact

Val Soft on 01*452 6311*

AeoRraflon tonne and job descriptions from the Personnel Dfvfstan,

SoomVM Town HaflArmmeM&iia Drt^Wscrt»^ ,̂ «ncHA9
9BR, returnable by 19th December. Telephone: 01-903 0371 (24-hour

Ansafom service). Reference numbers must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

Women's Officer
.secretariat :

- ;

"
£12,102 to £13,077 pa

The Council having reoenlly given consideration to ihe

services which H provides specifically Iw women wuhm
the community, iws established a Women's Comrnrttee

The remit c-f this Oomnuuee is to review the aclivinesoi the

Council in relation to the provision and delivery ofservices

to women, io identify policies orpracl ices that dccnminaie

against women on the grounds otsex. and torecommend
equal opportunities policies to the Council in order to

achieve equal opportumies for women within the District

Tbachieve these arms we aieseehnga highly motivajed

individual who will be required to undertake review -of

the Connors activities polmesand services to advise the

S
- Tnmaners relatingto policy, and to establish

arse wuh the community at large

Council is currentlyconsidering itspolicym
oiobsharing
can exciting new venture for the Authority

qtmesa personwho isenthusiastic.

possessesdriveand ts prepared togive
thecommitment which Ihiapost will

S3 ^'while formal quanheanons are not

essenhaLsomeprevuwseKpenence
o[ Committee ineeungsiri either the

AklarOf ft jf pubheot private sector, bason wilh

Tttifl voluntaryfcodresandother quasi-

: .|K-_ , / |
I '

,
official bodies together with a

specific interest m the individual

needs o! women within society

k Ifyon possess those qualities

and wish to receive a job plan

and application farm,

^

CMPTPT TNTP SS^W-SbrimflM I rC I 1 1 IMl 1 Tel Stirling 79000 ext 20L

DISTRICT COUNCIL SSSSd£m,W

SELCHA
South East London Consortium Housing Association

We are a housing association that as well as providing

housing for our own tenants, provides housing for single

homeless people in schemes that are managed in

partnership with voluntary organisations.

PARTNERSHIP AGENCY
WORKER

We are looking for somebody whose job will include the

co-ordination of the development and management work

with these agencies, deaf with the day-to-day housing

maintenance problems and help negotiate the funding for

these schemes.

Selcha is a collective, and therefore a commitment to

working collectively is essential.

Housing anti/or voluntary sector experience is essentia).

Salary: NJC Scale SOI — £10,251. which includes London
weighting (awaiting 1984 settlement).

Selcha is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes

applications from people irrespective of race, sex, disability

or sexual orientation.

For application form and job description contact us at 131

Camberwell Road, London SE5. Telephone: 01-701 7468/

9237. Closing date: 31st December, 1984.

Inner London Education Authority

CENTRAL WANDSWORTH PROJECT
.

92 St John’s Hill, SW11

SENIOR DETACHED YOUTH WORKER

in inner cities and of ethnic minority

Initiating new work and some support to part-time clubs.

Salary and conditions of service— JNC 3H-

Amflications and Job specification available from/retumable to

alioM address ^December 14, .1984.

H£A,i8^n^*quai opportimitjes'employer.

SCOTTISH COUNCIL FOR COMMUNITY

& VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS
is looking for a

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
(Social Policy)

to strengthen its Communications Group

We need someone with knowledge of the Voluntary Sector

Central and Local Government who can analyse social Issues •

clearly and communicate innovative solutions to -

the public, the press, and politicians. 'ptfudhy
For further information contact: Alistair Grimes

On 031-S56 3882.

Salary AP ili-IV £7,404-29,363 (under review).

Application forms from the Administrator

SCCVO, 18/19 Ctaremont Crescent, Edinburgh.

Closing date 12th December. 1984. / ^

THE FAMILY WELFARE ASSOCIATION OF MANCHESTER LUTED

Vofuntuy social work agency require a part-time

GRANTS OFFICER
«9wteK* * tedal work. Starting tetoy RTg 20,,^rS' m.

ttanchoatec ID 4HF. Owing fate ISfh Dacanfasr.

WARWICKSHIRE MUSEUM
requires an

ARCHAEOLOGIST
to directexcavations to Roman-Town ot Alceater. WaiwicfcUilro.

Wtfawntr»t6iixxiOi9.wfaposdtfa«xtBniion«tJblB«toeofltK^fondf|>gSai^

S4psS«7.0CS award pendtotf.
’

VfawtCiceVM 4SA Tel: W«wtt 483431, Bd MOO. -

m 1
f A I —I —( -i f.^e'trspC'irtsn

.

v \ ,

" * H- “T“ jcour.tii.-:-

.

Directorate ofHealth&Housing

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH
AND HOUSING

Salary: £23
/
013-£25,313 p.a

Applications are invited from suitably

qualified men orwomen for this important
appointment,which has become vacant due to the

retirementofthe present postholder.

The successful candidate will have had
extensive management experience and will be
expected to have dearand unambiguous ideas

aboutthe role and developmentofdie whole
rangeofEnvironmental Health and Housing
Servicesin the public sectorThe Council liastaken
initiatives in housing policywith itsprogramme of

priority estates and tenantsgrants, and because of
successful co-operation with consultants, isnow
engaged in active research towardsa decentralised

and comprehensivehousing service. The Director

will be required to control all these schemesand
prompt thedevelopment ofmanagerial expertise

to carry theseand other initiatives to a successful

conclusion.

Although it is expected that the appointee will

beboth academically and professionally qualified,

it is consideredmore important that he/she will

have a wide relevant professional knowledge and
experience ofmanagement at a senior level

Application forms (to be returned by 14th

December 1984) and further details from the Chief

Manpower Officer, Kirklees House, Market Street,

Huddersfield HD1 2TG, tel (0484) 22133 ext 492.

The Council operatesa Trade Union Membership

Agreement An Equal Opportunity Employer.

-A-. The Methodist Association of

/ \ Youth Clubs a part of the
Division of Education and

V J Youth
requires a:

LONDON WEEKEND
CO-ORDINATOR

to organise and administer its annual event which
attracts around 12,000 young people and youth
leaders each year.

This is an exciting and responsible post requiring

administrative skills and a large degree of personal

commitment. - —

•

Salary is in the range of £5,376-£7,056' plus

expenses.

For further details and an application form write to:

Mr Neville Braybrook, The Methodist Church
Division of Education & Youth, 2 Chester House,
Pages Lane, Muswell Hill, London N10 1PR.

RELIANCE SOCIAL CARE SERVICE
Are looking for

OFF1CER-JN-CHARGE GRADE 7

TEAM LEADERS GRADE 5

To work in a purpose-built community home for 19
young teenagers based in Chelmsley Wood.

Applicants must be qualified and experienced and for

the Grade 7 position must have proven management
skills.

For further information and job description please

phone Reliance Social Care Service on 01-242 8558.

Reliance
Social Care Service

STONHAM HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

PROJECT MANAGER
DONCASTER

Doncaster AasxMtion far the Careand Resettlement ofOfienfere. in enqjunrtiiarrtb

StoahamHoming Aandatinn, mg opening a Ifi bed hostel in Doncatoteto toe Spring

of 1985.

*fh» wiD oBer iQwwwmiiliiiim «nil aippprt to peopte of both boos betweeqlfi.

b«| 25- There mil bea high *mnK.iM on social bainute inti to the deyatoptnent

of st*Wify wad independent* in the readouts. Residential experinaoa required.

The mneoaft]] applicant will dun participate m the edjjte® ‘of tbe otba- 4 staff

members and prepara for th« formal opening of the boeteL TT« salary £9. 148 ffl subject

to animal renew. Superannuation is aw3able~
rttmwny fin- applications is 12th December Informal dtomsrimi job desoriptiim

and appliestam Ann Sop Mr J. Hollow. Senior.Probation Officer.' Honorary
SecreiaryrSocth Yrafahh-e Probation Scrrieo. SOW Honao, Saver Street,

Doncaster. Telephone Doncaster 26295.

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November 28 1984

LEEDS CITY COUNCIL
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING MANAGEMENT

PRIORITYESTATES IN LEEDS

—

FIVE POSTS
Since 1983 Leeds has provided a decentralised housing management service

from 38 local offices. Certain pans o( the city's pre-war sioc* are classed as

hard-to-let and the Housing Department is about to Dilot a more intensive

approach to this problem from two ot the local offices, covering about
twelve-hundred properties cash.

The approach will involve flexible and Imaginative local management.
improvements to the dwellings and environment, initiatives m tenant

participation and the close involvement of other services. Applications are
sought from person* with enthusiasm, drive and a commitment to the Priority

Estates approach, tor the following posts:

1. SENIOR PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR
P04 £12,738 -£13,725
To be responsible to the Assistant Director of Housing (Management! for the
co-ordination of Priority Estates initiatives in Leeds, the monitoring of the
pilot projects end of other hard-to-let areas, the servicing ol the Pnonty
Estates Sub-Committee, and the integration ot Priority Estates work into the

work of the Management Division.

2. PROJECT WORKER
S02 £9,945- £10,539
To work alongside the Housing Manager on the Belle Isle North estate to

develop Ihe neighbourhood role of the local housing service. Including
initiatives in tenant participation. The post will carry responsibilities for

monitoring, liaison with other services and the day-to-day development ! the

project In its community setting.

3. RESIDENTS’ LIAISON WORKER
Scale 6 £8,154 -£8,712
To work under trie Project Worker on (he Belle Isle North estate to promote
the imrovement of local tenants in the project and to undertake initiatives in

community development. The post will include responsibility for consultation
procedures associated with local improvement schemes.

4. ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER
Scale 6 £8,154 -£8,712
To assist the Housing Manager on the Seacrofl South estate to build on the
decentralised housing service using the resources and approach ot the
Priority Estates initiative. This will involve responsibility for carrying out
housing management functions, monitoring and liaison with other services.

5. ESTATE WORKER
Scale 4 £6,264 - £7,005
To work under the Housing Manager on the Seacroft South estate to identify,

plan and implement, fn consultation with the local tenants, schemes of
Improvement In the project area The post will involve close liaison with the
Community Programme Division.

Application forma, job deacripliaiw and turttor detsBs about the project can be obtained
from The Personnel Officer, Department of Housing. Dudley House, Albion Street, Leeds
LSS 8PP. TeL: 483578.

LEEDS IS AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
CkMtng dauc 20 days sftar appearance of advert

gmmmmmmm Working for London

TeamAdministrators
Housing Area Improvement and

Modernisation

The Coundi’s Housing Action Area General Improvement
Area programme is administered by locally-based teams and
central policy and support team j currently there are vacancies
for two administrators.

The first posi is based at the County Hall and manages a
team responsible for collating and interpreting statistical

information, providing statistical returns and maintaining
central expenditure records. Assisting in maintaining local

offices ana advising residents and owners on a wide range of
housing matters are othermajor areas of work. Ref: 484.

The second post may be based with a Project Team
anywhere in theGLC area. Responsibilities cover monitoring
area programmes, processing house renovation grants,
manningand managing local offices plus advising residents and
owners on a wide range ofhousing matters. Ref: 483.

Evening work will be required occasionally in the first post,

regularly in ihe second.

Initiative and the ability to deal tactfully and
sympathetically with people and processand interpret a wide
range ofstatistical data are the first requirements. Applicants
need a knowledge ofthe Council's housing role in this area and
oflandloni tenantand housing renovation grant legislation.

_ Salaries: £8^17-£10,779 inclusive.

lAi . TheGLC ia an equal opportunities employer.
We inrite applications from women and men

LONDON trom ail sections of the community, irrespective

JZjJjJS of their ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation
AwAlPgT or disability,who have the necessary attributes

RACISM to do the job.

For on applicationjorm. iobereturnedby 14thDecember 1964,
write to:GLCHousing Department, IB2N, The CountyHall,
SEI 7PBor telephone 01-6334771. Please quoteappropriate ref.

fflWUI These posts are suitable forjob sharing

WANDSWORTH HOUSING SUPPORT PROJECT

RESETTLEMENT WORKER
Salary £8, 1 54-£9,660 + London Weighting (Scale 6)

(Pay award pending)

The Resettlement Worker's main task will be to provide
help and support to single people moving from hostel

accommodation to their own independent
accommodation. A wide range of backgrounds would be
relevant, preferably with some knowledge in one of the
following fields; Housing. Community I Voluntary work
and Welfare Rights. Work with ethnic minorities would
be an advantage.

Job description and application forms from:
Wandsworth Housing Support Project, Katrine Etoird

Hall, Orville Road, London SW11 3LR, or ring (01) 228
1312 (office hours and answerphone).

Closing date for applications: January 4. 1985.

The WANDSWORTH HOUSING SUPPORT PROJECT is

striving fo be an equal opportunities employer and
actively encourages applications from women and black
people to reflect the racial composition of our work.
Section 38 78 of the Race Relations Act 1976 applies..

HOMELESS ACTION
2 HOUSING WORKERS

3 ! H 3 :jj :[«Ti]
rA ’A JJ

Homeless Action is an organisation housing single homeless women in

London. We have three vacancies: two new posts and a repfacemeni to join a
collective of eight women.

FINANCE WORKER
We are looking for someone who enjoys working with figures — everything
from bookkeeping, through setting up new systems and drawing up budgets
to dreaming up new sources of funding and acquiring them. Relevant

experience desirable and interest in computers useful.

These posts are in our SE London team. The work involves all areas of

housing management and the possibility of sharing development wore, fund

raising, work with other homeless groups, etc. Experience not essential, but
common sense. Initiative and basic numeracy necessary. A full driving

licence desirable.

We should like all applicants to work collectively and to have a commitment
to meeting women's housing needs.

Salary for all posts: £9.903 pa (including LW1; cost of hving increase pending.

Please write for details, stating which job you are interested In and enclosing

an A5 sae {31 p) to: Homeless Action, 52-54 Featherslone Street, London
EC1Y BRT. Closing date: 10th December. 1984.

ST. PANCRAS HOUSING ASSOCIATION

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
To join a development team working in Camden and
Islington mainly on rehabilitation.

Housing or related experience preferred but not

essential. Salary £8,267-£8,476.

For details and application form, to be returned by
Wednesday, December 12th 1984, please contact:

Claire Kelly, ST. PANCRAS HOUSING ASSOC.
90 EversfaoU St, London NWl IBS Tel: 01-380 1272

flMdvsnsamww

DRUGS AGENCY

WORKER
witti skills In atortca work counaolfanc and communications ptus a commitment toalwcbn working. Ability to work with mm and woman nacasury Salary EB903
write for Job Dascrtption and Application.Forms to Tl» Btenhten Projast, 7 Thoma
Ctna. London WID 5XL.

No previous aspirants nead apply. Closing dale January 4th. 1965
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS « tf»rinesday November»

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT

Professional Support Manager
Ref: D/419

GRADE P01A
£10,242-£1 1,052 plus £877

(L.W. and supplements)
We arelooking tor someone 10 leada small team to provide pfOgram™n§
and administrative support to our Architects engagedm HieCapraiwc*x

Programmes of Education. Leisure Services. Social Sawces and Public

Works Committees, together with the Authority s Urban Programme

projects,

You will be responsible to the Architects Manager for the overall planning

ot capital programmes and will work closely wtth the Architects

examining resource availability, analysis of expenditure budgets and

trends and advising on woric planning and programming.

This is a key role in the Department a$ well as being educated to degree

level with experience of business analysis techniques and computer

systems you must have the ability to innovate within a rapidly changing

Department committed to developing its stall and improving Its services.

Professional Support Officer
REF: D/491

GRADE SOI
£9,060-£9,660 p.a. plus £877
(L.W. and supplements)
We are looking tor someone with enthusiasm and initiative f°

io*IJ
®°r

ConstrucUon Division, which controls the Council's Capital Building

Programme.
You wilt be a member of a small team responsible tor fhe overall planning

of the Division's Housing capital programmes and will work closely with

Architects examining resource availabifity. analysing salary expenditure

targets and trends and advising on work planning and programming.

You should have experience ot computer systems and have the ability to

innovate tvifhin a rapidly changing department committed to developing

its stall and Improving its service.

For further information please telephone Trevor Coulter on Ext. 466.

Application forms and tab descriptions front the Personnel Division

Boom 1. Brent Town Hal! Annexe, Kings Drive, Wembley, Middlesex HA9
SBR returnable by 27 December. Telephone 01 -003 0371 (2d-hour

Ansafone sendee).

Reference numbers must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

Head of Police
Research Unit

£11,388 to £12,330 p.a. inci. (P02)

Community Development Unit,

35 Station Road, N.22

Haringey Council has set up a Police Research Unit

in collaboration with the GLC. There are 3 posts in

this new team (2 of which are now filled). The Unit

will be involved in developing policies that will

improve policing in Haringey, these will include

identifying local issues and making proposals to

Haringey's Police sub committee. This Council is

strongly committed to the London wide campaign
for police accountability and the Haringey Police

Research Unit will liaise with GLC Police Committee
Support Unit staff on issues concerning the policing

of London. Experience of working with the local

community and/or knowledge of policing matters

would be a distinct advantage.

To ensure that the Unit reflects the multi-racial and
multi-cultural composition of the borough, we would
particularly welcome application from black and
minority ethnic and women candidates, as these

groups are under represented at this level.

-For job descriptions and application forms contact

Angela O'Connor on 01-881 3000 ext. 3526.

CLOSING DATE: 14th December, 1984.

Haringey
EMPLOYER I

Progress withhumanity
[

HARINGEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEWLON HOUSING TRUST

DEVELOPMENT
N

OFFICER
(AP3/4 £7,455-£9,087) under review

The Trust is a registered Housing Association and a

Charity. We provide accommodation for people in

housing need in the East End of London. The Trust has

about 1.200 units in management and a development

programme funded by the Boroughs ot Hackney, Enfield,

Waltham Forest, The GLC and the Housing Corporation.

This new post will be responsible for maintaining the

financial records and making grant claims for all the

Trust's developments.

Applicants should be interested in pursuing a career in

Housing Finance, have a high level of education and be

numerate. For more details and an application form
telephone Tracy Hinson on 01-986 4111, or write to 1/7

Lower Clapton Road, London E5 0NS.

Newlon Housing Trust is an Equal Opportunities

Employer.

Area Housing
Managers
£10,761-511,703 p*. (Award Pending)
plus Casual User CarAllowance
Walsall manages its comprehensive Housing
Service through a network or SO Neighbourhood
Offices, with emphasis on local accountability for

effective and efficient service provision.

EachArea Housing Manager is accountable to the
Assistant Director of Housing (Public Sector') Tor
the performance ofseven or eight Neighbourhood
Office teams under his/her control. The teams deal
with the organisation and control of the rent
service, tenancy allocations and the monitoringof
thehousing propertymaintenance service.

Neighbourhood Offices also act as enquiry points
for other Council services.

Applicants must have significant management
experience, preferably but not necessarily in
Housing Management.
Applicationforms and detailsfrom Personnel
Dept., P.M.S.U., Civic Centre, Yfahall WS1JTP.
TeL- Walsall 3ASH act SQMS066.
Closing dale J8.12.8A.

Walsall
MEnopcuTAN
KfEXJGH

Hightown Housing Association Limited

ASSISTANT HOUSING OFFICER
HSghtown Housing Assocmtafl la based in Hamrf Hampstead with BOO urttts In mmgsmom M
Harttedahlra awi amaH ttawtoprant programme-

TJwwecassftrf appttwit miUwark in 4 flnsll dousing managaimtt taam and be kwotoad in *<*
dvittas, inoudUifl state management day-to-day mamtenana^

,0f “n “Ppjjea'tf "to « probablym die enrW Hugos of s Housing VUnsgaraan!
awef w«i S-3 yearn axparience M a Housing Msodadoo. Personal quanta* at dm*, naxibimy.
and hm«t«a ye more important man quabttsatkma. Opportunities tw made mailable to
unewtafte protostfonal training.

Oar drfswr aWflBftU

Salary an scate as.refi-eMH according to upartance.
Thwe ta no appnoetien hum, so ptatao make a written application as tuDy aa posstbi*.

MTSW1EWS WILL TAKE PLACE DURING THE FIRST WEEK ft JANUARY,

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

1) MATERNITY
TEAM

(Ref: SSI 33)
Salary; £f f,952-ef2,894p*. toe.

The St Mary's Group of Hospitals is going through a
period ofchange with a gradual concentration of

services onto the Praed Street site. The social work
service to the group has recently been restructured to

reflect these changes.
Our skilled and experienced maternity team needs an
experienced Manager with a high level of child care
practice to provide leadership during this period of

change and beyond. Thejob also involves collaborating
with other disciplines both in the hospital and in the
community to maintain and extend the links already

established.

Formore information and an informal discussion please
phone Margaret Richards, the Group Head Social
Worker, on 01-527 1177.

2) SOCIALWORKER
(Mental Health)
(Ref: SSI 34)
Salary; £8,841—

£

10,251 pa
with less than 2 years' post CQSW
experience,
£9,903

—

£11,433 p.a. with more than 2 years’

post CQSW experience,
possible progression to £12^43 p.a. Inc.

This post is in a career progression scheme with

advancement being dependent upon performance,
qualifications, experience and the acceptance of

additional responsibilities.

Required to join a Social Work team based in the District

Psychiatric unit at the Paterson Wing of St. Mary's
Hospital, W2.
Sound skills preferably with some experience are

essential and the person appointed will be expected to

undertake.the training and tasks of an Approved Social

Worker. -

-

The team will expect positive and committed
participation in evolving new approaches in meeting the

increasing and changing service needs~otthis

Community orientated Unit. *'•..

There are opportunities for student supervision, multi-

disciplinary teaching as well as involvement in internal

multi-disciplinary programmes.

To obtain application form please send postcard,

telephone or call at the Personnel Management Division

(quoting the appropriate reference number), P.O. Box
240, WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL. City Hall, Victoria

Street, SW1 E 6QP. Tel. 01-834 5958 (24-hour ansafone
service). Closing date: 17th December 1984.

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH

TO THE DIRECTOR RECEPTIONIST
To bo responsible for the Director's To be responsible for front-of-

diary and correspondence, for the house administration, trading,

minutes of all Board and Committee volunteer co-ordination, newspaper
meetings and for fundraising cuttings, office equipment and
administration. receptionist duties.

Typing, shorthand, wordprocessing .... .

ail important; fundraising Dedication, tranqurfrty and sa
experience welcome; commitment °f humour all equally importer

essential.

SALARIES: £7,200 plus allowable increments
APPLY BY DECEMBER 14th

with detailed e.v. and supporting tetter of application lo;

JONATHAN PORRJTT, FOE, 377 City Rood, London. EC1V 1NA

Dedication, tranquility and a sense
of humour all equally Important

BICYCLES CAMPAIGNER ASSISTANT CAMPAIGNER

(PART-TIME)
To be responsible for the co- To support the work of our

inquiries, correspondence and

ordination of all FOE's bicycling Countryside and Pollution

activities. Including natinal and Campaigners, through the servicing

local council lobbying, organisation of FOE's local groups, public

ot sponsored rides, a Bicycles inquiries, correspondence

Bulletin and the National Bike specific research projects.

Week.

SALARIES: £3,600 plus allowable increments
APPLY BY DECEMBER 14th

with detailed e.v. and supporting letter of application to:

JONATHAN PORRTTT, FOE, 377 City Road, London ECIV 1NA

0 SURREY
COUNTYCOUNCIL.

Youth & Community

£8,853-£9,S09

OLD DEAN YOUTH « COMMUNITY CENTRE, CAMSERLEY
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified Youth and
Community Workers for this challenging post at this large
purpose built youth and community centre. We are looking for

a seif motivated worker capable of leading a small team of

part-time paid and voluntary workers. The post requires

enthusiasm and the ability to work together with the
management committee in developing and administering thB
centre as a focal point for youth work offering young people a
widerange of educational activities, events and challenges.

The County Council offers relocation assistance in approved
cases and temporary housing may be ava/labfe.

For further information or an Informal discussion telephone
Mr David Chilton, Senior Youth & Community Officer, on
Woking 23533.

Application form available from Senior Youth & Community
Officer, Usmore, 9 I toatlislde Road, Woking, Surrey, dosing
date: Monday, December 17th, 1984.

GROSVENOR HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED
Tula nrtswred Housing As3Qdalton with 1 ,200 In Management and 3 substantial and
varied development programme {New BvM, RehaftUUetiorr Hostel) wishes to appoint a

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Salary

(Plus 1st July
: E8.1S4-E9.eaJ p-R.

cal Government Award)

The person appointed will be personally reaponstbla tor Now Build and RahabilHallon.

Fair Rent and Low Cost Home Ownership schemes In the Association s operating areas

ot St Helens, Wigan. Warrington and Chester.

A good working knowledge of Housing Corporation procedures ta required, pratorabty

whh expenenee of Contract Management from scheme inception to pomptetlon.

Experience of Low Cost Home Ownership schemes « highly deatrabto.

The postholder must show considerable commitment and enthusiasm and a willingness

10 ttseetrt responsibility. Conditions erf senne* Includes essential user car allowance, car

loan scheme end non-contributory pension.

For further JntophaStM pteuw Mopbone RWwri ZlebarL Wraefw of DwaJopmant*.

Written application with ten personal details and the namre of tm tetamw teWritten application wtth ten personal Mails and the nanwart two ratamw ta
Ciwenor Houskw •Msoriatton Ltd. Haretahaw Home, Tohrar Stout a Wans WA1P
1EW. Telephone; 0744 9221.

detains date 10th Deaxnbw, im
(flo-edvertiawnent — pravioua appPcenM automaticafty reeansWretfl.

BASW
SOCIAL POLICY

In recant years BASW has matte significant advances In the dentiopmenl

the sod el wetiara tiau including income maintenance. unemptoymonL mental neatm.

housing endtumblejudfea. We w« be pursuing this area of wet* with renewed vigour

and wish to appoint a

PROFESSIONAL OFFICER (Policy)
(Salary up to circa £12,600}

H ugu juve1
.

a social science degree andfor a social work qualification
'

' experience oi raaearoh and/or pofley analysis

fexwtodge or sods) oervica*

the drive to promote pouqr iuuinim.. wm s

****** torn wfteboitaW Sea*®* «
ant

.

Assistant Finance Officer
(£10,251*£10,851)

A headquarters management position, ths successful applicant

will:

Deputise for the Finance Officer

Assist in computerisation of accounts and financial

Information •

Assist the Deputy Director in personnel control functions

Recommend financial strategies for over 60 CABx in

Groster London
Prepare papers for and attend committee meetings.

Candidates with retevant experience end an interest in the work
of the voluntary sector should request an application form from
fhe Finance Officer, GLCABS, 31 Woffington Street, London
WC2E7QH. Tei qi-379 6841.

FINSBURY CAB

Joint Organiser
In Old Street, EC1. dealing with large number of enquiries mainly
in the areas of housing, employment and welfare rights.

Managerial ability and proven commitment to advice work. CAB
experience preferred.

Salary E9.087-CI0,851 pa.

For an appftartJoa form please said self-addressed A4 envelope
marked £25 to: Pam Davison, Greater London Ctttzero Advice
Bureaux Service, 31 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7QH.

Closing date: 21st December. 1984. Interviews: 10th January,
1985.

FULHAM CAB

Afro/Caribbean Advice Worker
for4 days a week in this inner city bureau situated in a mufti-racial

community. Advice work experience preferred.

Salary £6,382-£9,087 pro rata..

For application form and details pfaase write to:

Margaret Brockbank, GLCABS, 31 Wellington
Street, London WC2E 7QH.
Closing date: 14th December. 1984.

This post fails within Section 5(2)(d) of the Race
Relations Act 1976.

Advice

Asm EqualOpportwRyE/i
appfktatians reganfless of i

.Bureau

f, nee, sex or creed.

NORTHERN IRELAND
EASTERN HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD

PERSONNEL c£20,000
PROFESSIONAL
Tha Eastern Health andSocial Services Board, which provides services to
the papulation of the Greater Belfast Area and employs. 33.000' staff

wishes to appoint a Senior Psrtonnpi Professional to coordinate and
develop peraonqel policies and servtdteL-

Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer ih»“successful candidate
will hove direct responsibility lor tee formulation of industrial reunions
policies and procedures within the Board.

*
-_

This will include:

— Monitoring personnel practice to ensure that high standards am
conststantty maintained.— Leading negotiations on behalf of fhe Board.— Providing specialist advice to Headquarters and the 14 related
Management Units.— Co-ordinating the development of manpower plans within the service.— Establishing in conjunction with appropriate regional bodies terms
and conditions erf services, recruitment and selection procedures and
policies for management training and development.

On a day to day basis ha/she will also provide personnel services for all

Board Headquarters staff.

The successful candidate wifi have had extensive experience of working
within the personnel function of a major employer and ideally will be
educated to degree standard and'or hold a professional qualification In

personnel work. Hefche should have a sound awareness or all aspects of
employment legislation and good industrial work relations practice and
should possess good negotiating skills wtth the ability to communicate
wsfi verbally and Jn writing.

This is a hey appointment tat Assistant Chief Administrative Officer level)

within the Board Organisation which will appeal to a Professional seeking
a worthwhile and demanding career opportunity.

For further details or an informal discussion regarding this post, please
ring Hr. Eric IlcCuiiough, Divisional Administrator, on 0232244611, ExL
3213, or writeor telephone toran application formand further particulars

to:

The Director,

PLL Health ft Social Service* Training Council,

The Beeches.
23 Hampton Park,

Belfast BT7 3JN.

The closing date for the receipt of applications is 21 at December, 1984.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Housing Welfare
Assistant
£8,382-£9^7S7 pja. Inclusive

Required at the City Council’s Homeless Persons Unit
based In Crawford Place, Wl, to be responsible to the
District Housing Officer.

Duties will include interviewing potentially homeless or
homeless applicants, assessment of need and priorities

and operation of Inter-Local Authority Agreements. You
will also make arrangements for temporary and
permanent rehousing, give advice to non-priority
applicants and undertake general housing welfare work.

You will be required to manage temporary
accommodation units on a rota basis.

You should preferably have experience in a housing or
social services environment or related field of work.

24 days holiday plus one day off every 4 weeks.

Interest free season ticket loan available.

To obtain application form pleas© send postcard.

telephone number 01-834 5958 (24-hour Ansafone
sendee). Closing date; December 12, 1984,

MOAT HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.

HOUSING
OFFICER

Starting Salary £6,000 - £7,000 plus car

Applications are invited from persons with suitable

experience to cover the normal range of housing
management duties. The Society, based in Sevenoaks,
Kent, has over 1,000 dwellings in management, mainly In

the South-East of England, and this post offers an
excellent opportunity for the right person.

Write for application form to :

Mrs A. Stone

MOAT HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.

20 Pembroke Road. Sevenoaks, KENT TN13 1XR
Closing date for inquiries : 5th December

EDINBURGH LODGING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

Victoria Hostel, 3 Merchant Street, Edinburgh 3

The HesteL in the Grassmarteet area or Edinburgh, provides

emergencyshort and longer stay accommodation for37 women and
combines the function of a traditional lc

" '

rehabilitation. The staffteam ofa Coordinator,. Wardens and a

to-day running of the HosteL

Applications are invited £rem women for the post ot

CO-WARDEN
to start ia seen as jwnlbie

Salary on Scale £7,404-13^40 pj.

is iion-residential with sleeping-in duties. Working week

;wjj,

. -r

o— «ss».
4 ch

Tvi.
Principal Social Worker 3

m; 0m f*i2 594 p.a* incl*

£11,952 £ J social workers at Quew?
„ u «aam of exoerienced **• .s*!

,
"“h tV'° yeare 1* T

””T
I**** level.

hackaround in child care, indudhig;

You should hare a^hWue on effective managamg*;

;

statutory work. We place high
. -^afs^ff.andittethwelw-

supefvision and professional **eve op
areas. You will recdtaF.

important that you have
n®JS be a "Writer of ft*

regular consultation and ® naaefnent team- Them are?

hospital's group social wori* mana^"
areas ^ work,

opportunities for innovation and creaky , .

and working oond^" the hospital tor infom^
You will have an opportunity w vis« ^
discussion with staff.

principal Social Worker
Further inquiries to Pauline SirfcWre, rnne

1 3WaBS5S5r^=a^ serwa 16. -t

Closing date: Bth December. 19W- V.

HOUSING

Housing Benefit Assistant

;

Sc 4 £7,455 - £8,196 inc.

For the Fulham North team, wtrare over halfof ouf4^S00

receive some form of housing benefiL
J
he

0(^Sf '"fSStonT to
range of interviewing, assessing and advisory functions m._

Implementing the Housing Benefits Scheme. -

You must be enthusiastic, hardworking, able to PffiJ*'
and have the ability to cope with this demanding post in a very busy .

office. _

Although experience in Housing Benefit is not essential, rt would be -

an advantage.

Formore detailed information contact Roger Tiptady on 01-748 3020,

ext. 511B. .

~

Application form from London Borough of Hammersmith and

Fulham (PersonrwlX Town Han Extension, King Street

TO, or Telephone: 01-741 0904 (24-hour answering service)

quoting Ref: KMFRL22.

CHATHAM H1ST0S1C D0CKYAED TRUST

Appointment of a

Curator
The ChaCbam Historic Dockyard Trust is a
Company Limited by Guarantee charged by Her
Majesty's Government with the task of conserving
and actively developing 30 hectares ofthe former
Royal Naval Dockyard Chatham, containing
one of the largest concentrations of Scheduled
AncientMonuments in the country. In addition to
the management of the estate arid its structures,

the Trust is responsible for several thousand
artefacts associated with the history of the Yard.

The Trust wishes to appoint a suitably qualified

person as Curatort who will be responsible to the
Chief Executive, for the acquisition,
identification, documentation and care of the
collection of artefacts and documents. _
Applicants should, have a degree, preferably the
Diploma' of the Museums ; Association, - and
museum experience in the fields of social,
industrial or maritime history. - -

Salary: £9,470-£12£l&

Longhand letters of application, accompanied by
a c.v^ and the names of two referees, should be
forwarded to:

The Chairman
Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust

The Old Fay Office .

Church Lane
Chatham Historic Dockyard
CHATHAM, Kent. ME4 4TQ

so as to arrive by December 31, 1984

DISTRICT HEALTH
EDUCATION OFFICER

SCALE 14: t10«480r£1<L572 per annum inclusive

In recognition of the Importancewhich the District attaches to

Health Education, Health Promotion and Preventative Medicine, the
District is committed to thedevelopment of the Health Education l

Health Promotion Department

This post offers an exciting ctial tenge in a consistently developing
field of health care. The successful applicant must show the ability

to stimulate, organise and carry out Health Education programme®
In an innovative way. Policies on smoking, nutrition and alcohol are
currently being developed.

Applicants should have completed a course of specialised training
in Health Education, dr have considerable experience in health or
education work.

_
Informal Inquiries to Dr Nelson, the District MecHcal Officer, 17
Upper Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. Telephone 01-390 1111

,
ext

244
Application form and Job description from ComnumltyPersonnel
17 Upper Brighton Roed, Surbiton, Surrey. Telephone 01-390 till,
ext 255. Closing date: 14 December 1884.

KINGSTON&ESHER
HEALTH AUTHORITY

SOUTHWARK COUNCIL FOR COMMUNITY RELATIONS
in conjunction with the

COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY
requires

POLICY DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER

(HOUSING/SOCIAL SERVICES)
The officer should have the relevant ovn~,i,._

7
.

above fields end must have practi^?
t

e®SerienI^*
,n th

2with ethnic minority groups andS55?I2* of work
development wrung m community
Safory: AP4/SQ1 £9,0S7-*l0,asi (negotiable
Contributory pension scheme

*’

Application tom and further information from-

352 Cambt
London SE5 OR^TeWt-aY^aTg,

Closing date for the recefnt of «

December 21, 1984.
^ aPpHcahon forms:

A-SHA
Astan Womoi's Aid

Southwark
needs a

arrrjTw
WORKER

for « woman's akf project as
Southwark. Post funded by the
GLC housing committee. 35 hQUrs
par week. Knowtedga of one Asian
language: and accounting skills

essential

Safety £9,400 p.a. (Inc LW.)
AppHcation, forma from ASHA
Woman 1* Aid, Southwark, ro
Box'484 OHS. • ~_m

Ctoaing data December 2o 1984.

FULL-TIME

WORKS?

associations). 601

a5fc5*.
i+ -*w u.

lESL-J*"1 . Wwr Hou

8144/ 0,1 01

^^atipfeitions



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HWifBERSTOESOa^SERVICES
The AfeiglijKHirhoodApproach

District Manager
District 7 (Hall North) .

Post No. SC95 Principal Officer Range (scp 43 to 46)
£12,738 to £13,725 (pay award pending)
GJyn Owens, the present postholder, will soon take op duties as .

Programme Director for the Hull Intensive Treatment Scheme—pa« orthe Department's new and original approach to
delinquency management
We need a professional iyquaJificd (CQSW). experienced and
committed person to take overas District Manager for District 7
(Hull North).

The person appointed will be committed to Neighbourhood social
work and will be responsible for
• Line management orseven Neighbourhood Teams, each of

which controls all social services resources within its boundary.
• Management orthe District Adoption and Fostering Resource

Officer.

• Management ofthe Districts Neighbourhood Worker
• Management ofa special project in conjunction with Hall CAB.

in relation to computerised welfare benefits.

The District Manager is a member ofthc Central Area (Hull and
Holderncss) ManagementTeam, and he;shc will contribute
directly from time to time, to the Departmental Management
Teams decision making.

Ifyou are interested and require further information, telephone
Robert Lake, the Central Area's Assistant Directoron 0462 8C713I
ext 3188.

House prices arc relatively low in Humberside and the County
Council pays removal expenses and a relocation allowance in
approved cases.

Contact Tony Lascclles on 0432 86781 i ext 286.

Closing date 14thDecember J984,

Social Worker
Level 3. Salary—SWL3 (28-33) £8.154>£9,660

The above post is based at the Sculcootcs Neighbourhood Team in
HulL
We are looking for an imaginative and versatile social worker with
some post qualification experience, to completea fieldwork team
of fou r social workers, a social work assistant and a domiciliary
care o/Tirer. The successful applicant will be required to cover the
whole range ofsocial work responsibilities including work with
children, the Courts. Mental Health, the Elderlyand Handicapped.
Sculcoatcs Neighbourhood is an area with a variety ofhousing
types and client need, and is easily accessible from the North of
the City and neighbouring towns such as Beverley. The
Neighbourhood Team structure in Humberside allows new
opportunities for liaison between field and residential staff, and
we are keen to develop such links.

Assistance towards d isturbance and removal expenses may be
available. The post carries an essential car userallowance.

Ifyou wish to become part ofan enthusiastic and committed team
workingm a varied and developing area, ring Mike Holden (Team
Manager)on 04828546845 foran informal discussion. Contact Sue
Nozedor or Sandra Waslin on 0482867811 ext 201.

dosing date 7th December 1984.

Application forma and fartherdetails forabove postsare available
from the Director ofSocial Services IPersonae) Section). Phoenix
House. Groveftrill RdmL Beverley. North Humberside, HU17 8jq.

AH applicants are considered on the basisofiherr suitability fbr thejob
irrespective ofdisablement, race, creed.sex orvutrital status. Disabled
candidates whose applications have the wnttensupport ofihezrDJLO.
imU be guaranteedan entertain.

f HUMBERSIDE
COUNTYCOUNCIL

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
AND ARCHITECTURE

.OPERATION GREENSTREET

PROJECT OFFICER
Scale S/S (£7,1 91-£8,712)

Award Pencfing

Applications are invited for the above post which is

temporary for an initial period to March 31. 1987.

Operation Greenstreet is a new project aimed at

improving the outdoor environment of the City through
the involvement of the community, schools and statutory

and voluntary agencies, in the design and management
of small neighbourhood based schemes. The Project

Officer will lead a small team and will be responsible for

initiating and co-ordinating Greenstreet activity.

The successful applicant must be able to communicate
and motivate and should have the ability and practical

experience to appreciate the implications of design

solutions and on-site management
Conditions of service are excellent and include a 37-hour

flexible working week.

For further IntomtattonUnformal discussion, please

contact Mr C. O'Connell, Senior Planning Officer, on
(©782) 29611, extension 2437. Application forms are

available from the Chief Personnel Officer, Town Hall,

Stoke-on-Trent ST41HH, or telephone (0782) 48241, ext

481.
- Closing date: December 12, 1984.

S. W. TUCHENER
Town Clerk and Chief Executive

Royal Marscfen Hospital
Fulham Road, London SW3

ACCOUNTS OFFICER
Salary scale £6,967 - £8,779

Following the promotion of the present holder, applications .

are invited for an interestingand responsible position as

Accounts Officer in the Treasurer's Department of this

postgraduate teaching hospital.

The successful applicant wiU have a sound knowledge of

double-entry and basic accounting, be familiar with

computerised systems and be willing to takea keen Interest In

the work of the Department

Application form, together with a job description. i9 available

from the Personnel Department Tel: 01-352 8171, Ext 446/447.

Closing date: 10th December. 19B4.

j^There’s noN^.

f better place toX
/ look for^secretarialX

fjobs than The Guardian*
'Whether you want to work
for a small business or the

largest,? they all advertise

l with us on Mondays, I

l Which leaves the rest

/

of the week for allJ
.V your interviews.S

ISLINGTON

IS

GOING
LOCAL

Islington is decentralising its services to

Neiqhbourhood Offices as port of a major
programme to improve the service given to

fhe public.-- .

'
•

An immediate benefit of the Neighbourhood
Offices v.iii Or: to moke the services more
convenient and accessible to local

residents. These cover: Housingj Social' -

Services including Home Helps: 1

- c
' Environmental Health; Repair. Teams-: -

v Payment of-Benefits; Payments to the.

.

Council,iAdVfce on'CoL/ncif Services; and .

. Welfare Rights, r •

-;'-i x :

'

As a result’, a number of posts will arise:

-over the next feiv months in the''Housing' ..
,

Depa rtment.-Cand jda tes m us t be Will i rig to .

work at any Neighbourhood Office in

Islingtortipersonal preference, far work
location yyill.be considered ifpossible.' The ;

persons appointed may be located, in the - r

ifirstSnstance, rn an existing department and v
-will be transferred to a Neighbourhood-, -

v
. .

.

. Office as.the programme develops? Vy
' , v '

a'

1

Please call, telephone 01 -22^6^72.or, write :y

'

for an.application ’form and details.to the /' •/.

,
Ho.using Department. 292 Essex Ro'ad.:

London Nt7Thc closing dale isl^th
'

December',. 1 984.
•'

SEMOR ESTATE MANAGERS
£11,136 to £11,730 M. inclusive S02
The duties include supervision of staff concerned in the dm to day mansgeroenl of Ceuncfl

tenancies In the neighbourhood. Particular rasponafointiea relate to the control of void

proparties and rant arrears.

.Applicantsshould have a minimum of3 years overall experience in housing including at

2 yean housing management experience. -

£7,455 to £9,903 pA Inclusive. Scale 4/6

The appoIrifeeswW manage council tenanctae within the neighbourhood on a patch basis.

They win be in continuous contact with tenants associations and have responsibility for

genera) tenant liaison, processing Of repairs, void contra) and rent arrears recovery.

Applicants should have a minimum of one year's experience In housing, an ability to

communicate withtenantsand other departmentsand be able to generate written reports and

£7,455 to £9403 pil Inclusive. Scale 4/6
Successful applicants will be expected to deal sympathetically with the public on an aspects
of the Advisory Service. They will be expected to interview and evaluate housing applications,

undertake fieldwork in connection with cases of housing need and homelessness and cany
out general administration related to then duties.

Applicants should have some experience of dealing with the public in a Local Authority

Ho using Department/Housing Association or similar Organisation. A knowledge of current
haudna lea&ahon Including the Housing Act (I960) and the Homeless Persons Act (1977)

to apeak one of the Borough's ethnic minority languages would be desirable.
Ill- '-

£8.382-£9,087 dm. Inclusive. Scale 5
Duties involve processing applications and interviewing tor admission to the transfer and
mutual exchange Hats. Posthofders will be expected to undertake visits where necessary In

respect of approved applicants and to liaise with Area Repair Teams in connection with
vacant Council properties. They will also assist in tee allocation and letting of dwellings.

Applicants should have some experience of dealing with the public and an ability to cope
sympathetically with people Rving In stressful conditions. An ability to speak one of the
Borough's ethnic minority languages would be desirable.

-A-,

Islington*.
Council

.

'£<' •

Applicallonsbre welcome from’.candidafe&I'
regardless'pf race, sex and s*exLja1itybnd/>£'

-we bave-'a positiveattitude .towards.the. -..V

employmentof disabled people-:/-. ^v-;;

£11,136*£1 1,730 $02
The successful applicants will be responsible fbr the coordination of the Council's response
to private sector housing problems within tee neighbourhood In conjunction with other
departments as well as the co-ordination of advice on the planning and Implementation ofall

housing estate programmes. They will also have responsibility for local developments and
monitoring of tee agreed housing capital programme.

Applicants should have a minimum of 3 years housing experience including private sector

and/or development of capital funded rehabilitation projects. An ability to communicate
effectively with the public bote orally and In writing Is essential. Knowledge of legislation

relevant to private sector housing. CPO prodecures and the Housing Act (1980) would be

£10,251*£11 ,433 SOI
Duties involve the supervision of a neighbourhood team of Housing Benefit Assessment
Officers, dealing with more complex eases, maintenance of case records relating to

Office.

Applicants should have 2 years experienceofworking in housing benefits and/or rent rebates
and/or a DHSS office Including at least one year's experience of working on housing benefits.

It is essential that candidates have experience of on-line computer systems

NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSING BENEFITS OFFICERS
££L382-£9,087 Scale 5
Duties Include verifying and checking application forms for eRgibUity for housing benefitsand
correspondence with DHSS applicants, employers and the Department of Employment
Successful candidates will be expected to sympathetically interview applicants to explain the
.calculation of housing benefits and associated matters.

Candidates should have some experience of cteriaVadminlstretive work and must be
sufficiently numerate to calculate housing benefits They must also be able to communicate
effectively and to receive training to use computer terminals

TRAMEE HOUSING KNEFlTfOFFICERS
£4,187*£7,326 Scale 1/3
For tee routine derial work of the section, including recording applications, preparation of

standard letters, maintenance of filing, and correspondence with applicants. Duties will also
• include verification and checking of appfleattons when suitably experienced on a lower case
. load ratio than the Neighbourhood Housing Benefits Officer.

Candidates should have an ability to undertake dericaVadmintstrstive work and sufficient

numeracy to calculate housing benefit dakns. They must be able with training to use
.computer terminals.

1it
vF

r
>

-

1

_1_

REGIONAL
DIRECTOR

(Westminster/Camden)

£15j000-£21 ,000

LONDON-BASED REHABILITATION
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

A TOUGH CHALLENGEFOR A
HO&SING PROFESSIONAL

Restructuring of this Housing Association
earlier this year resulted in two Regions being
created, each to be head.ed by a Regional
Director. Each Region has 2,000 tenants and up
to 40 staff. The Regional Director is totally

responsible for:

(a) Housing management
(b) Property acquisition and development ..

(c) Maintenance
(d) Financial and overall performance ...

A. strong leadership style will be required,
combined with a high level of achievement
orientation. Extensive experience in.' Housing,
Development and HousmgASsociation finances
is required.

PCHA is a large housing association operating
in NW London with over 4,500 units under
management. These are located within multi-

racial communities and 45 percent of our
tenants are from minority groups. In providing a
full range of housing services PCHA employs
over 100 staff.

As part of our Equal Opportunities policy,

applications, are welcome from people,
regardless of sex, sexual orientation, disability

or ethnic origins.

For details and an application form please
contact: Bernard Stewart-Deane, Association
Director, Paddington Churches Housing
Association, 296 Wiilesden Lane, London
NW25HR. Tel. 01-459 8622. Closing date: 20th
December, 1984.

REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTRE FOR BOYS

ORCHARD LODGE, WU1AM BOOTH ROAD
ANERLEY. LOfOON SE20

’ M : Mei d

;

SHEFFIELD COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

DIRECTOR
This well established Council needs a dynamic
leader to direct the next phase of

development

Salary range: £9,500 to £11,500.

Further details from: Secretary, 646
Abbeydale Road, Sheffield 7.
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and an essential oar uaar alletueius are
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Senior
Countryside
Warden
Irchester

Country Park
Mdse Grade Bf7 £5.483^8^64 pa

Applications are Invited from
suitably - qualified people with

experience in country parte

management
Further details and application form
from R. Wright, Comity Leisure and
libraries Officer, 27 GjiBdhafl Rood,
Northampton 10ft 1BV enclosing

self-addressed envelope. Telephone
Northampton 34833 SXt 6283.

Closing date 8 December 1984,

Northamptonshire
Leisure and Libraries

Training & Outreach
GRADE' 10: £13,035- £14,022 Regional Resonree Centre
(Inclusive of. Outer London Allowance) '

A vacancy has arisen for this important position within the

senior management team. This is a demanding post

embracing senior management duties together with

responsibility for the outreach service and training. The
successful candidate will share in the overall management of
the Centre with four existing managers during evenings and
weekends, and will manage the outreach social work service

and co-ordinate the Centre’s training programme in •
‘

conjunction with the Principal. We are seeking an energetic

and ambitious personwho holds a relevant qualification and
ideally has experience in both residential and fieldwork. Good
organisational skillstogether wrttrflairand imagination will be
equally important together witha capacity for coping with a
demanding work load.

Orchard Lodge is a regional centre which provides
remand and assessment facilities for up to 50 adolescent boys
from a number of South London authorities with whom we
have developed a close working relationship. The demanding
nature of the service requires that the staff are provided with a
high level ol training and supervision. The outreach service is

crucial in facilitating the diversionary policies of the Centre.

The post is non-residentiaf but the person appointed will

be required to participate in sleeping-in duties for which
appropriate remuneration is provided.

Applicants are requested to make informal contact with

Trevor Groom (Principal) or Roger Gibson (Centre Manager)
on 01-7785700.

Southwark is an equal opportunity employer. Applications

are welcome from candidates regardless of sex or ethnic
origin and from registered disabled persons.

Telephone: 01-701 2870 (24-houranswering service) any
time foran application form, or write, on a postcard, to: The
Personnel Officer, London Borough of Southwark, 25
Commercial Way. London, SE156DG.

Please quote Preference G/13/5057 and job title. Last date

for receipt of completed application forms: T7.12£4.

Southwark
a London borough

BARKINGSIDE

DIVISIONAL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
£13,035-El4,022 (IncL LW.)

This senior post is a crucial one in the organisation and carries

with it the responsibility for the administrative services to all the

child care work In the Division. It offers a rare opportunity to use

proven skills of management, budgetary development and
financial monitoring. The post holder is a member of the

Divisional management group and works alongside 6 Assistant

Divisional Directors who each have responsibility for between 4
and 6 projects. .The successful candidate will be qualified,

experienced and able to work constructively with colleagues

who manage child tare projects.

Bamardo’s is a Christian child care organisation and offers

conditions of service broadly in line with local authorities.

Applications for posts are welcomed from persons irrespective

of disability, marital status, sex or race. Transferable pension.

Applications and enquiries to: Elwyn Owens, Divisional Director

(OC), London Division, Tanners Lane, BarfdngsJde, Ilford,

Essex. Tel: 01-551 0011.

Closing date: December 14, 1984.

© Bamardos

LEWISHAM WAY CENTRE

SECOND WORKER POST
Lewisham Vgy Centre require* an Aratint Youth Worker (Salary Scate 2j- The
Centre is wnwwwl with treating a programme which is both rtmnlating mod

pmeafug far (he large number of young people of Afro-Caribbean descent.

There iaan emriatioa timt the Boeeesrful apjdkant wfll expand and extend tire

work with gim end young women.

For udarmal vidti: Senior Worker, Harry PoweQ, 128 Lewtehara Way, New
Cron, 5E14 6PD. Teb 01-692 llflft

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November’ 28 1984

Cityof

-.Manchesterr
TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT

Applications, by letter, giving all relevant details, together

with the names and addresses of two referees,should be

sent to the Staff Officer, Town Clerk's Department, Town
Hall, Manchester, M6Q 2LA to be received not later than

14 December 1984.

LEGAL AND PARLIAMENTARY SECTION

Conveyancing Assistant

-Deputy Team Leader
SCALE 6/SOI (£8,154^9^60)

Applications are invited for the above post which has
some managerial responsibilities in addition to duties

requiring a high
a
degree of practical conveyancing

experience and a sound knowledge of property law and
practice.

The successful applicant will be required to deputise
where necessary for the leader of a conveyancing team
dealing with Estates Management work and in addition

will be expected to carry a significant personal workload
of major conveyancing transactions.

Applicants should be Fellows of the Institute of Legal
Executives.

For a Job Description and an Application Form ring Bob
Jones on 061-234 7503/4.

Applications should be returned to The Director of

Personnel, Personnel Department, 4th Floor,

Cumberland House, Crown Square, Manchester M60
3BB, not later than 14 December 1984.

Senior Assistant

Training Services
SOI £9,060-29,660

We need an adaptable and versatile person to work as a
part of a small centrally based training unit. The accent is

very much on teamwork. However, initially, your main role

will be to take charge of the day-to-day operation of the
Central Training Programme, including full liaison with

course tutors and organising Health and Safety and First

Aid Courses. You will also be responsible for organising

and participating In induction training tor Junior Entrants
which includes liaising with Special Measures and
Careers staff and college tutors.

You will be expected to produce and maintain training

aids and keep fully abreast of changes in training

technology.

The work of this unit is constantly changing, so in all

respects you will need an adaptable and flexible approach

to your work. You must also be able to demonstrate a

positive attitude to supporting the Council s Equal
Opportunities policies as they relate to training and
employment

The City Council operates a Union Membership
agreement under which a new employee is required to

become a memer of a recognised Union.

“Manchester City Council is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, and we positively welcome applications from
women and men, regardless of their racial, ethnic or
national origin, disability, age, sexuality, or
responsibilities for dependants".

WANDSWORTH

Wandsworth Training Agency is an independent voluntary
organisation and a registered charity which receives the bulk of
its funds from the Manpower Services Commission and
Wandsworth Borough Council. We are now looking to fill the
following vacancies in two of the workshop-based Youth
Training Schemes.

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
OFFICER (£8,841)

tThe Officer will take responsibility for the day-to-day finance and
administration of one Workshop and will also be responsible for
supervising up to four trainees. Applicants should have a sound
finance / administration background and preferably experience
of working in MSC schemes and/or with young people in other
contexts.

JOINERY SUPERVISOR (£7,809)
The Supervisor will be responsible for the training and
development of a small group of young people assigned to the
Joinery Section. Applicants should have proven joinery
experience (preferably including experience with woodworking
machines) and the ability to work with young people.

In addition, we have the following vacancy in one of the
Community Programme Schemes. This post is funded for one
year and is open to unemployed applicants only..

MANAGER (£10,251)
We are looking for a Manager to take full responsibility for
setting up a “Brass Tacks

-

' Recycling Workshop under the
Community Programme. Duties will include financial

management administration, and the supervision of up to 89
workers. Applicants should have sound managerial experience
and preferably some experience of refurbishment (recycling
work), in addition, knowledge of MSC schemes would be an
advantage.

Forfurther information and an application form, contact Pamela
Shapiro, Wandsworth Training Agency. 17-27 Garratt Lane,
Wandsworth, London SW18 (Tel: 01-870 8853). The closing date
for the receipt of completed application forms Is 10th December,
1984.

WTA is an equal opportunity employer and we/comes
applications regardless ol sex, race or disability.

EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

OF LIVING AND WORKING CONDITIONS
Loughfinstown House, Shankill, Co. Dublin, Ireland

(Tel: 01-826888)

Research organisation estobtishad in 1976 within the homework ol the European
Communities located near Dublin bos a vacancy ter a

PROJECT MANAGER
The past involves the design, monitoring and assessment of European research

programmes and projects os living and walking conditions and rotated

edmifushotno reIee

A university education, with degree or diploma relevant to the Foundations
activates is required and candidates should have at least five years' practical

enwtence. aftergradnation, relevant to the pest, particularly experience in research
administration and related activities. Canaidcnw should he prepared to travel in
connection with their duties and have fire capacity to wax co-operatively in a
research team. Knowledge of at least two Community languages is required but
knowledge of other Community languages would be an advantage.

The poet is cnly open to nationals at the member mates of the European
Cammnnities.

Further dsWta tod appfleatton fonts may to obtained from the Head of
AdnHsMiM «d appfleatlom must to forwarded to the Foundation by
17Qecwter1884.

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING

TRAINING OFFICER
£9,687-£11f166 p.a. (pay award pending)
Starting Salary wtt rafted experience and qualifications

THEJOB: To provide Personnel Management training tor Line Managers
with particular emphasison recruitment and selection and the
elimination ofdiscrimination in employment.

THE PERSON: An experienced, practically orientated trainer coupled with
significant experience of personnel work within a generalist
rote.

Qualified to at (eastGrad IPM/AIPM with 5 years professional
experience Is dasliabla However, a relevant degreeorsimilar

PieaeaquulBiefeieiiue2lgrC. Closing date21.12A4

AppBratkmfonmefaUnebte from the Panoone! Office, Room ASM.Tam
IMAmexe, New Broadway, Ealing W52BY. Teh 01 -840 1895 (24 bou-
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£15,570 - £16,548 p.a.

Principal Assistant (Care Support)
Hackney Social Services is committed to a transcuttural model

of service provision, and to this end we are looking to

re-evaluate the services we provide to our children and adults in

both residential.and day care settings.

You will be directly responsible to the Assistant Director. Care

Services. The main thrust of the work at present is the

development and implementation of our child care strategy by

' which we hope to drastically reduce the number of children in

traditional residential settings and reorientate the services to the

community.

We are looking for a manager with proven skills of management,

leadership and creativity with an ability to assist in the

formulation and implementation of policy changes across the

broad spectrum of the Directorate. You should be able to

motivate staff groups towards their own development to the

benefit of their clients. Hackney is committed to ensuring that its

services reflect the needs and aspirations of its community,

which comprises 35% Black and Ethnic Minority people.

Essential requirements of applicants are :

flexibility: tact; proven management experience, particularly

of successfully implementing policy change: experience and
understanding of work in a deprived multi-racial inner city

area and commitment to Social Services policy objectives in

relation to current and future service provision.

This job Is no sinecure but if you would welcome the challenge

please apply.

Job share applications will be welcomed with or without a

partner.

Please quote Ref: XJOC&'G.

Housing Action
There are already six Housing Action Area Teams in the

borough. We are looking for staff for two new teams to handle

an expanded programme, including two new declarations in

early 1985.

Housing Action Areas in Hackney contain poor housing and
severe housing stress, typical of multi-racial and deprived inner

city areas. We are looking for applicants with drive and
enthusiasm to fill the following posts.

Area Team Leaders
(£12,555 - £13,599 p.a. inc.)

(a) FULL TIME Ret TJ024/G

(b) JOB SHARE (17* 2 hours per week) Ref TJ025/G

You wifi each motivate and fead a multi-disciplinary team of staff

working from a local office in the area.

You will need to show that you are aware of the scope of HAA
work and can achieve the Council’s objectives and deaf with

problems as they arise. No specific qualifications are sought. We
expect a well-developed awareness of inner city and/or ethnic

minority issues which must be supported by relevant experience
including at least three years with Housing.

Job share applications will be welcomed with or without a

partner.

Divisional Environmental
Health Officers

POI — Salary £11,952 - £12,894
You should hold the Diploma of the Institution of Environmental
Health Officers or degree equivalent and have at least three
years' post-qualification experience in housing. You must
possess a strong commitment to securing improved housing
conditions in the private sector and be able to work closely with
other Officers in a small multi-disciplinary team.

Job share applications will be welcomed with or without a
partner.

Please quote Ref HJO028/G.

Application forms are available from John Penney, Head of
Personnel Services, Town KafL Mare Street. London EB 1EA. or
Telephone: 01-9B6 5331 (24-hour answering service) quoting
reference.

Closing date: 14th December, 1984.

The Council intends to decentralise its services, therefore the
duties, hours of work or location of these posts may be subject
to change.

.ffc

A ikHACKNEYm k
II f Working forlocal people

We positively welcome applications from
black people,disabledpeopleandwomen where

they are under-represented in particularjobs.

wcwrwawwm*acvewros

WELFARE OFFICER
(FAMILY FINANCE)
£8,154-£8,712 (Pay Award Pending)

Wrafcin le a progressive socialist author,fy committed to
quality ana care In itie services it delivers. Located In the
Housing Department, the elm ot this new post » to alleviate
some of the financial stress in a District autterlng from high
unemployment by increasing the take up o( a variety o< state
benefits and giving advice on family finance. The mam tasks ot

the successful applicant will be:

• Coordinating the Councils advisory and counselling
services on Housing and Welfare Benefits.

• Training others who have a welfare role.

0 Contributing towards the formulation of debt counselling
practices both in the Council and in the Voluntary Sector.

Applicants should be fully qualified in art appropriate Social
Science and have practical experience ot the state benefit

system. Communication and training skills will also be
essential

Wrekin Council covers the whole of the new town ot Tetford
together with the surrounding countryside including the world
famous Ironbridge Gorge. Outstanding conditions of service
include

• 9-day working fortnight.

• tree Ule assurance.

0 staff development scheme.
The successful applicant win be expected to work flexible

hours, and an essential user car allowance will be payable.

Application forms and job description evsllabfe from the
Personnel Manager. Wrekin Council, P.O. Box 213, Uallnslee
House, Telford. TF3 4LD, rsturruM by December IS, 198*.
TeL TeKord 805051. ext. 461.

interviews will be held on December T9. 1984.

The Council is an Equal Opportunity employer and job sharing
arrangements may be available.

WrekinQiv-iwajr wrmattMKtrra * tmi'T-W-ut-'*:
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in The Guardian every Thursday

DIRECTORATE OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Join an Expanding Fieldwork Service — Social Workers Full arid- Part-time

Social Workers (Area Teams)
£8,277-£9,687 inc. Pay Award pending
Improved career structure under active consideration

We are seeking to recruit qualified and experienced social workers for our Area teams. Wg provide good,
administrative support and on-going supervision. There is opportunity 10 participate in groupwork activities
and project work.

WOOLWICH AREA OFFICE, SElS, has two vacancies tor Social workers. These could be either tun or
part-time posts.

THE INTAKE TEAM has a vacancy tor a worker who wishes to develop skills in crisis work and planned
short-farm Intervention with children and their families and with mentally ill chants.
Applicants tor the vacancy in the CHILDREN’S PLANNING 'TEAM should be concerned to make early and
effective plans for children In local authority care. Opportunities exist for assessing substitute families directly

or with workers from the department's Family Finding Unit or other agencies.

The Area, while maintaining standaids of casework practice, is developing interesting group work projects.

CONTACT: Lott Kanzon, Team Leader, Intake, or Alan Darke, Team Leader, Children's Planning, o

a

855 9711.

EL7HAM AREA OFFICE, SE8, has a vacancy tor a social worker to work in a family team. An Interest in mental
health will be an advantage but not essential. The team is involved in a.number of Interesting neighbourhood
projects.

CONTACT: Keith board. Team Leader, or Mike Wytda, Area Officer on 855 0031.

K1DBROOKE AREA OFFICE, SE3, has 3 generic teams, one ot which is based on a large, modern counci)
estate. The team are committed to a patch-based generic approach to social work but encourage the
development of specialist skiffs. We are looking for workers who are prepared to work with the full range ot
clients and who are interested in developing skills in individual group and family work.

CONTACT: Don Nam. Area Officer, on 8S6 0071.

PLUMSTEAO AREA OFFICE, SETS, is committed to a patch-based generic approach. There is a full-time and
part-time vacancy. The Plumstead team is currently operating as twro groups of 3 workers, each group
responsible tor a patch. The full-time vacancy is for a third worker to join one ot these groups. The part-time
vacancy is tor someone to work mainly with the physically handicapped and the elderly and we are seeking to
recruit a worker with experience and interest in these client groups.

CONTACT: For the full-time post, Tim Emmett, Team Leader, and the part-time post, Rupert Suntan, Team
Leader on 855 $651.

GREENWICH AREA OFFICE, SElO, is seeking a Social Worker In its children and families team. The work
consists of statutory child care work, preventive work with families and young people, child abuse and some
mental health work. The team is also considering an outreach project

CONTACT: Mike Johnson. Team Leader, on 858 3210.

Social Work with Famines (Locum Post January-August, 1985)

Special Investigation Clinic
A QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED SOCIAL WORKER is required In a Clinic for children with enuresis, and minor
behaviour problems. The Social Worker provides a supportive case work service to families, short and long

term.

In a combined service with the Inner London Education authority, social workers are based within the Social
Services Department Area Teams. Professional supervision and specialist support is available.

CONTACT: Mbs N. Warm, Principal Social Worker. ILEA, on 833 5820/5823.

AFTER CARE OF THE MENTALLY ILL

Research Social Worker (Sessional) £5.95 per hour
We aim to improve services to the mentally iU in Greenwich and in particular we are interested to know what
level of service is being provided to people discharged from hospitals and psychiatric establishments. We are
therefore anxious to recruit an experienced social worker who is interested in this area of work to join us on a
sessional basis and liaise closely with our Research and Planning Section and our Field and Residential Social
Workers.

Hours flexible and length of contract to be determined by discussions.

CONTACT: Manny Demux, Assistant Director of Social Services (Fieldwork), Tel: 854 8888, Ext 3001.

Application form from Director ot Soctel Services, London Borough of Greenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50
Woolwich New Road, Woolwich, London, SE78 6HQ. Tel: 07-854 8838, Ext 3073.

Closing date: December 14th. 1984.

THE COUNCIL POSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN. ETHNIC MINORITIES AND
DISABLED PEOPLE.IMWICH

Peopl ervices rst

DARTMOUTH HOUSE CENTRE

BLACKHEATH
announces . *|ew Year,

that the Centre will move to premises nea.r y “>
ent(aI training

purpose-planned for the needs of our specialised resioem.

for inexperienced young mothers with childre
_ (wo s

The encouraging results of the innovatory
in response to

enabled the centre to expand the '»rf
f pr0p*“

Nata! unit and 7
requests from user groups, to include a

Intpnsive Unit. .

Sheltered Units for mothers graduating from t
. the

We seek to complete the senior Staff Managemen
0fficer

addition of the following important anointment P

grades will apply Applications from ethnic mmo

PSYCHOTHERAPY
CO-ORDINATOR

Required: a Psychotherapist, preferably with residential .
experience,

who has specialised in work with disturbed adolescents and young

children. The post will be particularly rewarding to someone who is

Intrigued by the potential of the Centre’s interdisciplinary approach to

the training and rehabilitation of young mothers and children within a

psychotherapeutic community.

CHILD CARE
CO-ORDINATOR

(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)

Funded by the Under Fives initiative. The centre is a demonstration

project which is developing a training mode! in child carei and child

development for young mothers who are inexperienced and

emotionally deprived, whose children have failed to thrive or are at

risk. The Co-ordinator must have wide experience in innovatory work

with teenagers and young children and bring a soundly based
practical and theoretical approach to training young mothers, staff

development, and the management of child care and child

development for some 40 children under 5 within the training

nurseries and at all other times when mothers, under supervision, are

held responsible for the care of their children. :

Information from the Principal, Dartmouth House, Dartmouth Row,
London SE10. Tel. 01-692 2057.

(4 DAYS PER WEEK)
Tottenham Law Centre needs a
locum bousing worker for six

months starting as soon bs possible.
Mainly casework around the issues
of repairs, security and
homelessness plus some reception
work so you should have some
housing and'or legal experience.

Please contact Graham Robson on
01-802 0911 tor more detaBs. or
writs to TLG, 15 West Qresn Road,
London MI5 5BX
Tottenham Law Centre is an Equal

Opportunity Employee.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S DEPARTMENT
RACE RELATIONS
IN NEWHAM —
A CHALLENGE

Newham is a muIti-caciaLBprough with well overa quarter

line with its positive approach to the promotion orequality
of opportunity for etbnic'mlnorities. the London Borough of
•Newham has established a Race Kola i tins l:uii within ils

Chief Executive's Department to co-orr. late race relations
work rn the Authority. Three- new posts javc been created
and each position will demand a high level of tact and
diplomacy together with an understanding of the forces

which underlie racism, prejudice and disadvantage. Th<
ability - to relate to people of all ethnic and social

backgrounds is absolutely essential, and a proven track
record or working in ethnic minority organisations, race
relations and/or Local Government will be preferred.

Help Create Racial
Equality in Brent
Brent, the Borough with the most Multi-Racial population in the country,

would now like to extend and develop further its many aborts towards the

creation ot racial equality. We now propose to establish a Central

Translation Service and to appoint 2 Research Workers to assist with the

task of monitoring ethnic records arid identifying the manifestations of

Racial disadvantage in the Borough.

Postholders will all be based In the Central team of the Race Relations Unit

at the Town Hall.

For the TRANSLATION SERVICE, we require

1 Unit CO4NrCftlfl(0r Scale 6 £8,154 to £8.712 PA. plus £877 l_W.

plus Supplement

REP: C/517

To promote and maintain a translation service for the Council and to set up
and co-ordinate the work ot sessional translators and typists as required.

Knowledge ot at least 2 languages other than English, as well as the ability

to translate into one of the main languages spoken in the Borough {the
main ethnic minority languages spoken in Brent are Gujarati, Urdu, Punjabi
and Hindi) would be required.

1 Admin/ Assistant / Typist scale a to £7,005 p^.

plus £877 L.W. plus Supplement

Ref: OS18
To assist the Co-ordlnaior with aJl duties connected with the translation

service. To undertake day to day administrative duties and. in the absence
of the supervisor, to maintain the service.

The ability to type in at least one of the languages listed as well as speak it

proficiently would be required.

The above two posts are advertised in accordance with Section 5(20) of the

Race Relations Act 1976.

Wa also require 2 Research Workers (POiai no.242 to

£11.052 pa. plus £877 l_W. plus Supplement

Ref: C/519

Brent Council has already agreed to keep ethnic records ot a range of

services. These need to be property and effectively monitored. To assist us
with this task as well as that ot identifying ways that the local blackwith this task as well as that ot identifying ways that the local black
communities are discriminated against in such areas as Education, Social
Services. Housing etc. we now require these two workers.

A sound knowledge of research methods as well as the ability to present
findings iri a clear and concise manner will be expected of successful

applicants.

Candidates for all posts will be expected to show a clear awareness ot toe

needs ol black ethnic groups, as well as good understanding of race
relations issues. First-hand experience of the problems and concerns ol
black ethnic communities will also be of positive advantage to applicants.

Application forms and job descriptions from toe Personnel Division,

Room 1, Brant Town Had Annexe, Kings Drive, Wembley, Middlesex
HAS 9SR returnable 19th December 1984, telephone 01-903 0371 (24 hour
Ansafone sendee).

fleteronce numbers must be quoted.

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT

Area Building
Surveyor
CA 131, 132, 128, 141

Scale 4/5 — £6,264-£7,896

Based at Divisional Maintenance Office. Castle Street,

Hull, Phoenix House, Beverley, King Edward Street,

Grimsby.

The successful applicant will be one of ateam working
under the control of the Divisional Building Surveyor on
preparing specificatlonsfor pJanned maintenance and
minor improvements works. To supervise maintenance
works and special projects as required and such other
duties as the CountyArchitect may decide.

An appropriate qualification (e.g.: CJ.O.B., R.I.C.S.,

H.TEC in Building) will be an advantage.

Essential car user allowance and telephone allowance.

Application forms from: County Architect, County Half,

Beverley, North Humberside HU179BA. Closing date:
7th December, 1984.

All applicants are considered on the basis of their

suitability for thejob irrespective of disablement, race,

creed, sex ormarital status. Disabled candidates whose
applications have the written support of their D.R.O. will

be guaranteed an interview.
'

Working from within the newly created Race Relations Unit.

the postholders’ overall task wiU be to assist in (he
development and implementation of .the Council's explicit

policies for racial equality and .programmes of positive
action aimed at countering institutional, racism, racial

disadvantage and increasing equal opportunities for ethnic
minority groups and promoting good rice relations.

Senior Race Relations Officer
Poet Reference : ASC / 382

(Community Development and Liaison)
PC (3-6) £11,388 — £12,330 p.a. inclusive.

The postholder will deputise for the. Principal Race
Relations Officer,

.
and be responsible for the Unit's

community development and liaison work with the ethnic
minority communities. He/she will assist with and advise on
the development. Implementation and monitoring 'of the
Council's race relations policies, procedures and practices,
and will make recommendations where appropriate to
Officers aod/or Committees ofthe Council. In particular l lie

postholder's duties will include the identification and
encouragement of the ethnic minority groups, fo make
maximum use of available facilities and the promotion ur
effective working relationships between officers of the
Council and such groups.

Senior Race Relations Officer
Post Reference; ASC/383

(Policy. Development’ Research and
Information)
SOl/2 £9.687 — £11,166 p.a. inclusive
The postholder will assist with and advise on the
development implementation and monitoring of the
Council's race relations policies, procedures and practices.
In particular, the duties will include surveys, provision of
and inteprefation of statistical information as required——— ——— — . IVM UB «VU|li(CU,
dissemination of information, assistance with training and
analysis of the results- of monitoring of service provision.

LondonBoroughof

I ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Establishment Branch
(Industrial Relations Division)

Senior Officer
(Band 6)
Salary Scale 14,487-16,251

plus £1,347 London Weighting Allowance
This new Senior Officer post leads a group of staff providing an

advisory service on IR matters for all areas of the Authority and
undertaking direct responsibility for the development of positive

IR practices in connection with new Initiatives and strategies,

blo. Industrial Democracy affecting the Authority’s staff.

Considerable experience in personnel and IR work wHI be

needed together with knowledge of current employment
legislation and its operational effects. The successful applicant

will have contact with Councillors, trade union officials and
senior staff at all levels Of the Authority's management

structures. The ability to process work within a limited timescale

.

is an important requirement ot the Job.

Suitable for Job Sharing.

Application forms and further details are available from the

Education Officer (EO/Estab IB) Room 366. the County Half,

London SE1 7PB. Please enclose an SAE. Closing date for the

return of completed applications is January 14, 1985,

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

POLICY DEVELOPMENT
V 3 a

(with special reference to the Aslan Community) .

The Council for Community Relations in Lambeth (in conjunction

with the Commission for Racial Equality) is inviting applications

for the post of policy development officer.

The successful candidate will be responsible for both policy and
community-development with and on behalf of. Lambeth's Asian

community, with specific reference to all aspects of racial

discrimination.

Applicants should have knowledgeof the issues affecting the

Asian Community in the fields of Social Services, Housing, Health,

and Immigration and Nationality. Experience ofcommunity work
In a multi-racial setting and the ability to speak a relevant Aslan

language would be required.

Salary £7,635-^8,196 (inclusive of London Weighting, rising to

£8,382-£1 1 ,1 36 inclusive of London Weighting on completion of

post entry training).

Closing date: 14th December, 1 984.

For a copy of thejob description and application form, contact

Yvonne Ricketts, CCRL, 441 Brtxton Road, London SW9 8HE or

Tel. 01-274 7722ext 2389, Of01-274 7976 (24-fiouranswering

phone).

Previous applicants need not apply.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

— D - ^•wvivauu.

Race Relations Officer
Post Reference: CE/384
Scale 6 £8,781 — £9,339 p.a. inclusive
The posthoMer will assist the Race Relations Unit s staff intheir work on the development, implementation and

_ monitoring of the Council's Rate Relations polices
procedures, practices and strategies in iU service provisionand employment matters. In particular the dmtes willinclude the provision of advice and assistance to ethnicminority groups in preparing applications for grant afdaito

All posts may require the postholder to attend MemberOfficer and public meetings as required.
twemoer.

P*SPW contort Bhog Jossni pmirin.-,!Race Relations Officer on 01-472 1430 exL3t?3^'
m*CTpal

AppUcatiMi, torus and further particulars tor the abn<r»are available from the Chief Executive A®**8

quota the appropriate reference.
K service!. Please

Closing date: 17th December. L984.

$

L—;
i

’ JDO’J _

OGUGH (J
NEWHAM

STBABTBOLOMEWSHOSPmLaj
WestSmilhfiefd, LondonECLA7BE.01-6009000 \W

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
Required for the Patients and Staff Library

(Recreational). The post involves general library clerical

duties and visiting the wards with book trolleys and
books on tape.

Previous library experience would be an advantage.

Salary: £5,939 to £6,967 per annum inclusive.

Application form and Job daserfplion available from the

Personnel Department (at the above address) ki writing

or Tel 01*600 9000, ext-. 3188. Please quote reference

number AB/4. .

Closing date: December 12

Communlty-basetf computing project requires a:

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

£SSf
“ promote

communication skills essential, and experience involuntary sector and a familiarity with
desirable. Detailed knowledge
Salary range: £8.1Mi0.539 (pay award pending) ^
FuH application details from: Lte MonktHNi*- mSL ^ „

Closing date: Monday, December 17.. 1984.

NISP is an Equal Opportunity Employer

nn^WuA^EOIL^OG^nKjOHO TOT relGufGMf (flQ poll lllfei flailid .

w
SUPERVISOR ^*Va,l0n,nDw«^
DEPUTY SUPERVISOR ESA«MB^6A ^ mbiiah "***1
SHE ASStSTANTC £4,200-55.139.

m°nth5V ^ panning. ExperienceT*l= fraoov
. ..
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DEVELOPMENT

OFFICER
c £14,000

Urgently required— an experienced
person to carry out a major
programme of housing acquisition,
development and rehabilitation for

a substantial Inner London Housing 1

Association.

Principal attributes — irritative,

energy and experience of
development and/or ' project
management, preferably in housing.

PCHA is a large housing association
operating in N.W. London with over
4,500 units under management.
These are located within multi-racial
communities and45% of our tenants
are from minority groups. In

providing a full range of housing
services PCHA employs over 100
staff.

As part of our Equal Opportunities
policy, applications are welcome
from people, regardless of sex,
sexual orientation, disability or
ethnic origins. If interested or would
like to find out more, please contact:

Elecia Smith on 01-459 8622 or write
to: Paddington Churches Housing
Association, Electricity House, 296
Wiliesden Lane, London NW2 5HR.

Chief Administrative
Officer

A creative approach
to Social Services Support

£12,330-213,365 V
With social servicesJ major.priority with this Borough, increasing emphasises

being placed on 'developing the organisational structures and admhltorafii#

essential to thalr 'support. . . ...

This Is a professional challenge, and we are looking fara creativeadministrator
'

with the experience and ability to identify and pursue priorities in a changing

and often pressurised environment.

Specific duties wffl involve:

# co-ordinating the Senior Administrativeteam of the department to promote

: .and maintain effective administration throughout the Directorate.

• assisting the Directorate Management team in co-ordinating tire

Directorate's work through the administrative structure.

(•direct responsibility for the transport and centre administrative services.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate success in achieving Improvements hr

their organisation and. while experience of Social Services is preferred,

empathy with tire aims and objectives of a social services department Is

essential. *

A professional administrative qualification of degree level is required, together

with written and verbal communication skills of a high order. Knowledge of

computer applications and Industrial relations would be an advantage. .

For further Information telephone Miss C. Briscoe. Assistant Director (Central

Support Services) on.01-654 8888 Ext 3004.

AppScatfoa form from Director of Soda! Services, London Borough of

Greenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50 Wodwfch New Road, Woolwich,

London SE18 ISHQ- Teh 01-8S4 8888 Ext 3073.

Closing date: 14th December. 1984.

THE COUNCIL POSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN.
ETHNIC MINORITIES AND DISABLED PEOPLE.-

People

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
STAFF VACANCIES

ASSISTANT FIELD OFFICER _

for MOZAMBIQUE
The NS profanum ot *1 piereut 14 wriuntrers <dma to awM tha MmsaMqaa Goremmanft
dnetopnwrn enona. M tue.coun&ys pwaenwW nreda am woM a* a «mdy

YOU CAN FIND iT IN THE

GUARDIAN

Financial Controller
Bristol

A financial controllerisrequired tojoin the dedicated team running this special

school forhandicapped children. .

Reporting to the non-executive Chairman of the finance Committee, the
. .

controllerwill assume foil responsibility for the day to day financial affairs of

the school and all aspects of accounts and budget preparation. Leading s snail

department, other duties include the computerisation of accounting records

and enhancingmanagement information and controls generally.

The requirement is fora mature and enthusiastic qualified accountant, aged

30-40, with experience gained at a senior level in an environment where profit

is not the motivating factor, hut the effioent use of resources is critical

Remuneration: Up to£15,000 plus benefits..

Please reply in confidence to: A J Walker (Ref 100G).

City of
.Manchester

KMG
Thomson MdLintoctc Associates 15 Pembroke Road Bristol BS83BG

INFORMATION OFFICER
£8,382-£9,087 inclusive

To be responsible for the agency’s information and
advice service in co-operation with the advice worker.

Age Concern Lambeth provides a public information and
advice service to individuals and organisations; acts as
an information resource; liaises with other advice
agencies and campaigns on iocai and national issues
affecting pensioners.

Responsibility for the ‘advice* service is shared with the
advice worker and will include selection, training and
support of volunteers. A sound knowledge of welfare
rights is therefore essential.

The worker will have special responsibility for compiling
newsletters, publications and leaflets, and for public
exhibitions as appropriate/

Post will commence mid-January, 1985.

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT WORKER
£8,382-29,087 Inclusive

(plus casual car userallowance)
To assistin the Identification of community needsand
support the development of self-help initiatives amongst
pensioners and community groups
Age Concern is committed to working with pensioners in

the identification of needs and taking up local and
national issues. The previous postholder has been
extending existing services, promoting and developing
services for elderly from minority ethnic groups and
shown a particular interest in health issues. We would
want this to continue but flexibility to respond to
changing needs will be important Experience of similar

'workIn the community would be an advantage.

Age Concern Lambeth is an equal opportunities
employerand positively welcomes applications
irrespective of race, creed, nationality, disability, age,
sex, sexual orientation or responsibility for children and
dependants.

For furtherdetails and application forms apply to the
Co-orcfinator, Age Concern Lambeth, 1-5 Acre Lane,
Brtxton, LondonSW2 5SD. Tel: 01-2747722, Ext 2394.
Closing date: Friday, 14th December,1384^ V : /.

Lambert* Old People**,WtHare Asocwmn

Information
Assistant
(Part-Time)

The British Medical Association is the professional

association of doctors. We need a hard-working
information assistant to join the small team which

t

publicises our activities to the members and
provides information to our regional offices!

This is a new post to assist an expanding workload.
The work is interesting and varied,,arid calls for a
“A” level education, typing skills and at least one
year's experience in information work. Additionally,

applicants must possess tact, the ability to work
without supervision and under pressure, and the
ability to write publicity material. Knowledge of the

NHS Is desirable but not as important as efficient

communication skills.

Hours 20 per week (work pattern negotiable).

Starting salary £3.969 (pro rata of £7,939) p.a.

Eleven days holiday p.a.

Please apply in writing, with full career details

to Anne Chatterton, Personnel Officer, BMA,
BMA House, Tavistock Square, London
WC1H 9JP.
Closing date Friday, 7th December, 1984.

An. Equal Opportunity Employer.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Principal Technical Officer
Grade POIB £10,781 to £11,703 jxa.

Following re-organisation of the Council’s Payroll &
Superannuation Division a vacancy exists for a person with
suitable experience to take the lead in tha development and

- maintenance -of the Council's Computerised Payroll &
Superannuation Systems.

Applicants should preferably have substantial experience as an
Analyst/Prograramer dealing with Unlpay/Unlpefsonnei software,

arid of. the use of Cobo! or Assembler In a large Mainframe
environment.

He or she win need to demonstrate an ability to assess the
technical 'arid manpower implications of computer developments
and to provide training in computer matters for the staff of the

Division.

The postholder will play a major part in the management of the
Division- and trill have line responsibility for tha -work of the

Control/Cashlers Section.

This post is NOT suitable for job sharing.
-

Application forms and job description from the Personnel

DMston, Room 1, Bren* Town Hall Annexe, Kings Drive,

Wembley, Middlesex HA9.9BR, returnable December 20th; Tel:

01.-903 0371 (24 hour Ansafone service). Ref No F/420 must be

^^LondonBoroughof .
.

7W A ^ ;

FOR EAST LONDON CHINESE PROJECT

To sal up vocational training,

counselling and recreational

schemes for unemployed youth.

Ability in Cantonese and English

essential. Should be sportive and
friendly with youth. Yearly funding;

E8.139 p.a. Apply with c.v. before

8.12A*.

CHINESE WELFARE PROJECT
Commercial M, London £14 7HA

Tel; 81-515 5588

CHARITY
requires tha following staff:

• One person with cashiering and
keyboard experience for one or
two months.

• Two people for six months,
graduate preferred or someone
with five years ottica experience:

.

Good letter writing skills and
telephone manner essential.

Salaries for the above are based on
£4,500 pa. no travel expenses 'tor

interview win be paid.

rviftse Wmpnonf wioow mi

ActtonAk) on 01-228 3383.

NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICES AND
PARTICIPATION UNIT
Many people feel that local government is too remote from the

community it is supposed to serve and is too bureaucratic in its

approach. Manchester City Council thinks they are right and that

services need to be brought closer to local people.

A new unit is to be established with responsibility for developing plans

to provide services on an area basis in order to give Manchester

residents and community organisations a much greater say in how
Council services are planned and delivered.

The new unit wifi be located in the Town Clerk’s Department and will

report to the newly established Neighbourhood Services Committee.

The unit will be expected as part of the development of area based
services to ensure that individuals and groups are supported in

informing and organising themselves in support of the initiative and to

encourage all Council Departments to become more community
orientated in approach.

Applications are now invited for the following posts in the Unit:

Co-ordinator pom
£11,703-£13,725

Development Workers (4)

Research and Information
Worker
Central Participation Worker
ali posts SOI/2 £9,060-£10,539

We are looking for people who are committed to local democracy and
the philosophy of area based service provision. We welcome
applications from as wide a cross section of people as possible and
especially candidates with experience of effective working with a wide
variety of community groups.

Application forms and job descriptions for ail these posts may be
obtained from Staff Office, Town Clerk's Department, P.O. Box 532,

Town Hall, Manchester, M60 2LA (Telephone 061-234 3077).

Closing date for receipt of applications December 28, 1984.

Manchester City Council is an equal opportunity employer and we
positively welcome applications from women and men regardless of

their ethnic origin, disability, age, sexuality or responsibility for children

or dependants.

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement under which
a newemployee is required to become a memberofa recognised Union.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

TEAM LEADER
Area 3 — South Westminster
Salary: £11,952-£12,894 inclusive

(pay award pending)

An enthusiastic , imaginative and supportive manager is

needed to lead one of our recently created patch teams of

five social workers, a social work aide and team clerk. A
commitment to a high standard of social work practice

and a marked interest in developing alternative methods
of intervention in the patch are essential requirements for

the job. In particular we are looking for someone with a
development interest in community social work.

The Team's workload is characterised by its emphasis on
work with children and families and elderly people and it

is therefore necessary for applicants to have experience

of and be committed to enhancing the standard of social

services to them in the community.

rJfou. :
must tjave the capacity To provide, professional

-.supervision, development and direction for staff and the

ability, to' actively participate in the Area's management
and contribute to policy. A . sound grasp of the

Department's statutory obligations is also needed. Team
Leaders in Westminster carry a high-level of delegated

responsibility. Candidates should be highly skilled Social

Workers with a minimum of four years post qualification

experience. Regular supevision will be provided by the

Deputy Area Manager.
.

,r
"

If you think you can fulfil our requirements for this key

post please contact John Wheeler, Deputy Area Manager
on 01-828 3488. Ext 224.

A job description is available.

Formal interviews have been arranged for 19th December
1984.

To obtain application form please send postocard,

telephone or can at tha Personnel Management Division

(Ref: SSI 22), PO Box 240, WESTMINSTER CITY
COUNCIL, City Hall, Victoria Street, SW1E 6QP,

telephone number 01-834 5958 (24 hour Ansafone
service). Closing date: 5th December 1984.

City of

Manchester Direct Works
Department

Campaign and
Information Officer
SOI/2 — £9,060-£1(L538 (Pay Award Pending)

A key new post heading up the Department’s campaign in

defence of the City’s Direct Works Department against

Government attempts at further reductions
.
In workload and

services.

Immediate work includes organising ongoing open days at our

Depots throughout the Manchester Area and helping to

re-format our Departmental News Letter.

The person appointed will be working to the Department's

campaign working party as well as with the City Council’s

campaign unit and Pubue Relations Section.

Personal initiative vrifl be required and knowledge of Direct

Works operations and journalistic abilities will be an advantage.

Application forma are available from the Personnel Manager,

Se&bury tense, Granby Bow, Manchester, Tel: 061-223 3433,

Ext 290.

dosing date: Friday, 21st December, 1984.

The C/fy Council operates a Union Membership agreement

under which a new employee is required to become a member of

a recognised Union.

“Manchester City Council fe an Equal Opportunity Employer,

and we positively wefcome applications from women and men,
regardless of their racial, ethnic or national origin, dkabffity,

age, sexua&y, or responsibilities for dependants.

DUNCROFT CENTRE, STAINES, MIDDLESEX
Duncrott is a Residential Centre caring for girls aged 14-18 who
have experienced severe emotional, behavioural and social

disturbances in their lives. Education is available on the
premises up to “O” level standard. The girls are cared for in

three self-contained houses which enjoy a considerable degree
of autonomy. Virginia House needs to replace its

TTTTTHT'
£9.660-210^39 p.a. + £282 p.a. LW. (under review)

Virginia House has recently moved into permanent
accommodation on campus and offers group living, semi-
independence facilities and a facility to enable family support
work for up to 14 girls.

The unit is building up its numbers and has recently taken on
responsibility forthe care of 2 day pupils which gives an exciting
new dimension to its work.
Each unit has 10 staff including a Homemaker and there is

establishment for an Independence Project Worker.

To succeed in this challenging but fulfilling post the successful
applicant will have to demonstrate:

1 Knowledge of care and control strategies appropriate to
dealing with a group of up to fourteen adolescents.

2 Skills in counselling and group work.

3 Ability to organise and administrate the daily life of a Care
Unit

4 Knowledge of life skills programmes and the presentation of
adult models and values which are both understandable to the
girts and society.

5 Most importantly, experience and understanding of the
management skills necessary to supervise the work of a group
of ten care staff and to contribute to the overall management of
a centre.

Applications from professionally qualified social workers are
welcomed. -

Enquiries to: Peter Coward, Director of Progra. Tel:

Staines 50166.

SOUTHWARK PROJECT, LONDON
Early Counselling

PART-TIME SOCIAL WOR’ i
18% hours per week (Ume limited appointment to l - mber,
1986), £7,191 fxa.-£9,680 pja. pro rata (pro rate minimum of
£8,154 after 3 years post quaL exp.).

Required to work In the Newcomen Centre at Guy's Hospital to
help provide an Early Counselling Service to families whose
young child has recently been identified as having special
needs. Professional referrals from North Lewisham and North
Southwark.

Applicants should have a sensitivity to and an understanding of
the needs of these families. Group work skills an advantage.
Funding beyond December, 19B6, at present under discussion.

Enquiries to Chris Curran, Project Leader, telephone 01-771
0907.

Bamardo's is a Christian child care organisation and offers
conditions of service broadly in line with local authorities.
Applications for posts are welcomed from persons irrespective
of disability, marital status, sex or race. Transferable pension.

Applications for an above posts to: Efwyn Owens, Divisional
Director, London Division, Tanners Lane, Barkingslda, Word,
Essex Tel: 01-551 0011.

© Bamardos

WAR ON WANT
A leading charity working Internationally requires a

FUNDRAISER
Waron Want requires an energetic and Imaginative

person to join the campaigning and fundraising office.

This office is responsible for running popularcampaigns

on various development issues, co-ordinating and
implementing centrally based fundraising, and
producing the organisation's publications.

Thefundraiser, who will be part ofateam of3 people, wilt

have primary responsibility for proposing co-ordinating

and implementing fondraising programmes. S/he should
preferably have previous experience of a variety of

fundraising activities.

Salary£$325 (annual award due in early 1985).

Foran application form and job
description please send SAE to:

Personnel Office, Waron Want,467
Catodoniai Rood. LondonN79BE
dosing date for return of completed
application forms is28 December 1984.

WAR
ON

Want

County of
Cleveland

RESEARCH AND INTELLIGENCE UNIT

Statistician £7,191 -£9,660 (Under Review)
The Unit provides a wide range of research services which are extensively
used by the County and Borough Councils m Cleveland The Statistics
team Is responsible for the analysis and presentation of tnforrnation to
meet corporate requirements, including population forecasting, analyse
of census and local survey data, and tha provision of an inquiry service.
The team is also engaged on a range of work for individual departments
covering the whole spectrum of local authority services and involving the
development of original statistics applications.

The successful applicant is likely to have formal training in Mathematics
and a post-graduate qualification in Statistics- Starting salary depends on
qualifications and experience.

Assistance with removal and relocation expenses will be provided in
approved oases. Temporary housing accommodation may also be
available within the County area.

Further detefls and appfication forms from tire Director of Hesawcii and
MeBgenc^ PXX Box 17, 67 Corporation Road, MMcflesborwglL
Owetand TS1 1LY. Tab (0642) 248155, Ext 2372.

Closing dale December 17, 1884.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

1 .-4 L.--KL .
.

.

^wt- .

MERSEYSIDEJEWISHWELFARECOUNCIL.
Rex Coben Court Lathbury Lane,
Greenback Drive, Liverpool L17 IAB.
Td: 051-7332292/3.

mm,
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RAFOfficer

Graduate
Careers.

Ifyou reeagerformanagementexperienceatan

early age, your degree could help you earn a

commission in the RAE‘Within months ofjoining

you’d be given responsibilities that are vital to the

defence of Britain. And opportunities to use and

develop the many intellectual skzBs and personal

qualities you've acquired in recent years.

It takes a tightly co-ordinated group of indi-

viduals. expert in their own fields, to keep our

Stations running smoothly and to ensure that our

airspace is protected24 hoursa day. Ifyou'd like to

be part ofthis team, considersome ofthemanyand

varied career opportunities available.

Commissions range from three to six years for

Ground Branches (12 years for Aircrew) to

16-year permanent pensionable commissions.

AirTraffic ControL
Control the flow of air traffic on a busy RAF

airfield. Send up fast jets, talk them down in bad

weather. Subsequently qualify as an Area Radar

Controller. (In this job, no two days are the same.)

Age on entry up to 30.

Currently open to men only.

PilotandNavigator.
You'll fly some of the most sophisticated fight-

ing aircraft ever to take to the sky. You’ll need to

provephysicalability,mental agility,anddedication

to the task; but by the time you've finished our

exhaustive training programme, youll know you

can handle the job. Open to men only, up to 23 1
2 .

Educationand Training.
Keep our key personnel up to iUU* with the

latest advances in electronics, computer tech-

nology, radar and electrical engineering. Teach

science and technology in our training schools.

Help construct and manage training programmes.

Opportunities are also available for language

teachers,particularly with aknowledge ofGerman.

Open to men and women under 39.

Fighter Control.
Become theeyesand ears ofBritain'sfirstline of

defence. Lead a team whosejob is to monitor and

identify every aircraft in their area. In the event of

potentially hostile aircraft entering our airspace,

you'll give the order to interceptWork with highly

advanced radar and computers. Operate from the

ground; or in the air in the new Nimrod AEW,
trackingany airorseaborne threat Currentlyopen
to men only under 30.

ElectronicEngineering.
Ifyou’re interested inthevery latesttedinology,

we’ll give you the opportunity to work with some
ofthe worlds most ingenious computerhardware
and software and radar systems. From telecom-

munications and ground-based navigational aids

to the Mk3 Nimrod AEW (virtually a flying radar

station) the RAF relies on its Engineering Officers

to keep Britain one step ahead. Open to men and
women, under 39.

How to apply.
For further information aboutgraduate careers

in the RAF, call in at anyRAF Careers Information

Office or write to Group Captain J. F. Boon, ADC.
FBJM. RAF, RAF Officer Careers (07/0A/05)

London Road, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4PZ,

stating your date of birth and present and/or

intended qualifications.

Formal application mustbe made in theUK.

.f*

RAFOfficer
MERSEYSIDE WELFARE RIGHTS ADVICE CENTRE

requires

2 Welfare Rights Advice Workers
(Scale 6 pi 28 £8,154 per annum)

Previous experience essential. Post funded by MCC until March 1985
(funding for the following year under negotiation).

Please write in for fob description to: Ann Jemptwey, MWRAC,
Ground Root, Trade Union Centre Building, 24 Hardman Street,
Liverpool 1.

Closing date for final applications: 17th December, 1984. .

:fWf

LOCAL GROUPS &
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

The Conservation Volunteers require a Local'Groups fc Membership
Officer to expand the Trust’s practical conservation work by
promoting the Local Groups movement and by developing corporate
and individual membership schemes. The post is based at

Wallingford.

The successful applicant will be a competent organiser and
administrator with good communication skills and a flair for

promoting new Ideas.

Salary scale £R870-£10.509

For details and application send A5 sae to: Trust Administrator.
BTCV. 36 St Mary's Street Wallingford. Oxon, 0X10 OEU.

Closing date for applications December 12, 1984.

?SS1
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CAIJPREDAIJg ASSOCIATION

THIS ASSOCIATION IS
SEEKING A

PROJECT

(Salary Scale C8434-SL712)

Car a S-year urban Od'ingnoiM
beam estBbiisfaed at the Parents*

Centre Mlaewden. BaUffcx.

TMa centre la located on a tame
coiiBcfl bottoms eatata.

1M <.
1 . .t-U 1.
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The prelect seek* tejwdocata nd
import uaiema through an aware-
ness or the Unnnrtiincc or their

. parental nh.
CandMatas shoohl te-okUM. ni

or related

"Haiifla,’West
1

Ycctafa ire-

rt«witQ date:
mrnlniieiHr December IS. 1984

COJttJffUNITY SERVICE.VOLUNTEERS
THENAtMiNAL TOLliNISER JUGESCY

CSV involves people in csmnnmitysendeeandencourages sacia)

development

PA/INFORMATION ASSISTANT:
LONDON, DNG^ CROgS

.

CSV tinfide a PA/iafOraatlan Assistant to -work for the Assistant Director

To?toad bedt-op and eecreortat maawto

*** 01 tu~”’

Salary:'NJC scale 4. £7.455 per anutna (ndar-revhwl.

ClesidS.date Ptwhyil .ISM..
. . ,

Details -and ’apPiScatfnn form from Carolyn MM-014TMM1 .

WORKERFORYOUNGHOMELESS
VOLUNTEERS:LONDON

Awocfcartf iwtteetomaim^atmdtfteiop^csys^wlp lg ^̂vg,1}”
people Who are homeless in London, nsnifl-tHne •eotunteefs. GLC tugging
enables CSV Wlmolte «0 homeless young peoples year in comanmltyaeraiaeenables CSV lolnvolw *0 homeless young
wultm as an aid to ttmlr desired reeeW

style.

and imagination are vital as is a strong coauotaaattto (be potendelof
disadvaatagedroSgpSople. Good adminfatmitvc skills and an shinty towork

• under pressure are ai&o cruetal.

. salary; NJC scale 5. £a.S82 per soman (under. review).
.

- - - Closing dale.December 18.' 19W.'

Details and anolteatlon form from Susan Baywood. Informal inquiries to pavld
1 NtcboQs.

CSV
2S7 PENTONYUAJE ROAD. LONDON.N1 *NJ

WEST HAMPSTEAD HOUSING ASSOCIATION

ASSg£. S3RV-

RESETTLEMENT RESEARCHER
The Researcher will vtott and Intervirvr members ot each household to:

1 Assess the long-term homing needs oMironsoes.'

'

. 2 Adrian licensees about the housloo wUoih available to litem.

3 Produce a research project. Wentfryfng short and long-term housing
needs of WHBA Ucnnseea.

The person appointed must have a ear. Interviewing and 9«oeral office sMUs. A
broad UnowfSlge of housing Is emeotfnl. as- to the ability to #or)i on omi
Initiative. The post Is so the povttmider should be able to type.

BO Knowledge of housing is nowma. wo ue aouiiy wora “VTV*
UUvo- The post Is self-servicing, so the postholdex should be able to type.

Typing austrtanre wlllbe given for final report.

This is • Used term post fGLC funded until Mart* 51. 19Mi.

Salary APS. point 28. Essential car useraBownaoe "vallable. FwmoredjMUs
contact The Erector. WHHA. TO Kin^flate Road. London NW6. Tel 0I-3SS

CLOSING DATE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS (5 DECEMBER 7. 1*84

WHHA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

LECTURER H OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
The London School of Occupattooal Tberay. a Department wittin the Wi
London Institute of Higher Education, seeks an Occupational Therapist v*

experience in psychiatry and an interest faad preferably 'Aperttoel

Psychology, to take up a fun-time teaching post in January 1985.

The School will by then be naming its own externally moderated Diploma
Comae in Occupation*J Therapy. The smgamfu) applicant would beexpertedio
be able roadOman bottebcapproach to the-trartonq of stodenta and would
particular resooosibUlty lor cwortliftaTlng and cracbtoq the ocychofo^cai
-T-<f of rehabilitation. Within q 4m course, this wouM involve a variety of

teaching tadtolques. lecture*, seminar*, tutorials as wtO as activity based

Salary will be in artxadance wttb the Bucnliam Scale for FE teachers. i:er

£7.548 to £12,099 plus £645 OLA.
Applicaatai should have- a nrttrfmum of 5_ years. cQqical eaperieucr- Any
additional qualifications bt teaching and/or degree level studies Ittt a relevant

it would be of a disaster advantage.

For tab descrtptxm aad apottcattoo form please
WUHE. Lancaster House. Borough Road, hlcsoith. Middx TYV7 SDU. iTef.

0I-56S 8741. tod S77>.

Clostna data for receipt of applications December 51. 1384. Please contact
Anns Murdoch (Ext. 269J.for further information and/or to visit the

Department.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF BROMLEY

FORENSIC
SOCIAL WORK

— JOIN AN ESTABLISHED
AND INNOVATIVETEAM

SWL2£R277-£9AS7

TOWERHAMLETSHEALTH
AUTHORITY

THE LONDON HOSPITAL
(Whitechapel)

DEPUTY HOSTEL
A second sorts' weaker with CQSW
Is needed to work in a ww.
purpose-built 15 bedded medium
secure unit to the grounds of Ckne
HOI Hospital. Coumdoo. Storey.

Tim team bs been worktop fat an
interim unit and pioneering work
with mentally tfl offenders from a
diverse and multicultural catch -

meat area.
Supervision and support is raStblt
from a team based Senior Social
Worker. Short listed applicants will

meet the team before formal
interview. (REF: P5S1.I

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

DEPUTY
OFFICER IN CHARGE

RASC4 £7.«!ff-£8.3Z3/£S 057
Required at a Group 3 Rome in
Beckenham for 16 adolescents of
both arses aged from 15 to 18 year*
who display a wide range of

behavioural difficulties.

The Deputy Officer to Charge
position carries considerable man-
agerial responsibility. including
assuming rbarge of the eMubUsh-
meot in the absence of the Officer in
Charge. The pout involves guiding
staff es well a* all aspects of care

and direct work with clients.

The post will appeal to qualified
persona who have the stamina and
experience to cope with a highly
preaaurtued role in lhe.men<*amnent
at an establishmem for udoletiua.

This noo-reeldeot poet he* a regular
sleeping in rooufremeot far which
an appropriate allowance fa pay-

able. (REF: R1 71.)
Application forms and farther
details from Read of. Manpower
Servieaa. Civic Centre. Ruthesb-r
Avenue. Bromley BR1 3UH- Tel.
01-290 0524 (84 hour answering01-290 0324 (24 hour answering

Closing date: December 14. 1984.

Hammersmith and
Fulham

Health Authority NEIGHBOURHOOD

trAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

LEGAL

rmniSEaiiu |fM

;

iibfeii
[pH J.1 .id}.'. Cf

ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNCIL :

An Equal Opportunity E*uplov*r

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT - -

..... Scale «SO&-fSA54QLfc53» pa-
'

-
- Ray award pending 1

'

Required' to supervise the design and fnwleaentation of amlroamenttl
improvement work in response to itquwb Irom Community Groups and to -

manage the landscape resource* of (hr Imparl Section of the department.

. Graduate /-Associate Members Of the Landscape InvUtutr -

with, a minimum of two years rtperienre in Urban landvipe FMIqn. Chw '

liaison with community nrgantsalkHiH and frrgiienr contact with the public are
importanf features at the'work. >

Application forms and further details from Mb* J. O'Hara. Coontv nonntna
Department. County Ball. Piccadilly Garden*. Manchester M60 3HH. *

Telephone 06J -247 iMiTOown* date.- Deretnber 7. 1924.

FINANCE

HARINGEY HEALTHAUTHORITY

District Treasurer's Departomt

FINANCIALACCOUNTANCY ASSISTANT

Based at Taimera End Lane. Ednroiitoir.Nl8. job wfll be responsible
to an Assistant Financial Accountantfortbe control andsupervision of
a computerised stores accounting system and/or -the. accounting for

- Trustee hinds.

Ifyon have experience in one or both ofthese fields tl would have a
definite advantage, and preference will also be given to applicants
currently studying or prepared to study for an accountancy
qualification, for which asBUtxncewiitbegiven with expenses etc.

Farther information about the pc^ma? be^’-btaihed by udephoning
MrJ- ML Barton, extension 208orMrC Goodhaod. extensioe 247 on 01-

8631444.

Application form andjobdociptiubRQDistiidPersonnel Officer.
Mounrfieid House. BieGreen.Tottenham. N1S. Telephone01-8081081.
extension 107. Reference No. DBi.<3oang dafeDecembex IS. 1984.

HOUSING

jggggraEHrfr.riciiw

W&TctmaM
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KIRKLEES METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH AND HOUSING '

ETHNIC MONiTORING OFFICER
- - Salary Grade; GradeSOL C9.M8 to £9,660

.
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WE HAVE not had. the last
of the GLC byelections. Mr

*.T Bernard Brook-Partridge,
Conservative member for Ha-
vering Romford, has decided
he will resign his seat at
midnight bn May 2, 1985 —
the day there -would, without
Mrs T and Patrick . Jenkin,
have been a proper ' GLC
election.

s-i: •*!x
* • ... .

^li
a -f >

ERCOl^cib

h 'R:v»m

architect

The resignation will leave
the council with another 10
months to run without him.
Mr B-P. an implacable oppo-
nent of the

.
Government’s

plans, says he “ doesn’t care
a buggger ’* what bis party
does about the ensuing
byelection. * It would be
rather droll if they don’t put
anyone up in a Tory-held

. seat, but whatever happens it
«1 won’t be me."

'His -dispute with the Gov-
cmmenl is, he says “ on a
fundamental point of princi-
ple over .which there can be
no compromise. .My constitu-
ency chose me on the basis
that there would be an elec-
tion on May 2." Four other
T6ry members; 'according to.

Mr B-P, are “seriously con-
sidering- following his ex-sidenng following ins ex-
ample. Saying goodbye to a

30-year political career won’t
be easy, he says, “ but this is

totally a matter of
principle."

• •• •

- --' W,

i*T
: *

MUCH good Mt Healey's
previous Soviet form seems .

to have done him. As Mr
. Chernenko mas looking at the
Alttt of nwitors.* names before
receiving I he Kinnock
entourage at the Kremlin on
Monday he turned to Baris
Ponomarev, head of the
central conunittee’s
international department and
demanded :

“ This Healey—
who’s he?"

v ASSISTANT

s: - ««ut.
- *’ i££

THE £20 millen deal which
would have sold, off the

Royal Masonic Hospital iff

the medicare giant,. American
Medical International, .

was-—
against ‘all expectations —
voted down by a' special

meeting of 920 masons in

London. A majority of -about

60 per: cent, voted to keep
the hospital despite its criti-

cal financial situation.

’I The hospital relies on indi-

vidual masonic donations of

around. £3-4. million - every
year to keep going. The cur-

rent -

: -de8at;itffis ;
^ar^ is

;

around £600,000 and the ho$-

.r

OiOiuau £uuu,vwy oum ws wr,

S
ital’s chief .

executive,- Mr
ony Prescott,- says urgent

funds are .heeded if the hos-

pital -is- to keep going
.
at

present- levels ofstaffand
service.

All this was slightly,

embarrassing for -AMI,, who
had hurriedly to call of

press' 'conference ' scheduled

for today. Their offer,, they

say, stands. For how long, it

is not dear.
Haring?)

tifFICER

THE Young Liberals hope
issued n. statement .

'

commendihff Islington South
MP, Chris Smith, for " coming
out ” and calling on Liberals

in this' constituency to botfe-for
him neat time round. This
would be something of a -

. boon to Mr Smith, who is -

"%6 nursing a 363 majority.'
. ,

Y Libs spokesman Mike
Haskin.said- that,Mr Smith . •

should be “an example to .

other gay MPs ° too scared Of
losing their, majorities to come
out Mr Smith should, at
least/ be assured of the hfur-
walking vote, having
“ bagged “,249 of the279-. •'

.

“Jfunwes w
in Scotland— •

rootntoinf.over 3,000 feet..
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CHANNEL FOUR has de-

cided to scrap Its .two ethnic

programmes. Black on Black
and Eastern Eye, -at the end
of the current series . .

Staff on the programmes
have been told by LWT fear,

tures editor. Jane- Hewland
that their futures are uncer-

tain. “ Nothing .is certain,"

she said yesterday,, “and
given the commission

.
we

would like to continue' these
programmes until the ehd of

the'- world.*’' '"/ '

i'

She. .has no need to waif

that lemfii According to. C4s
commissioning . editor

Faroufch Dondy- the format
* has .

outlived its historical

fuhetion. They will riot be
getting a new commission.
“It is tune to diversify

C4's new comnrtmfty commit-
ment." ..LWT might have -a

role, he- Said, but he wogd
also bfef looking to give the

independents a .larger, shoe

of -&V albeit snail: .cake.

“My central consideration .is

-not who- makes • what hni
what black broadcasting

requires??'.-

W xoitw^u *”*"* - .

then out into the world out-

sffie.: Bebteca’* .

dad beenmesj

tbe Bis&. of^Bufham- aod;

N'eaJff gt^s to woik fcrr Feter

Wal^er' a^'.part-time research^

assistant ^Obviously X dee

l?5s 4ft
:R6becca than -msea

to;-ahdvI- have;been TO. to;

aQerSAf'flfliHV
;
3»w home.

What', ’'does - be -v of
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By Jenldns?; "A very*, bogy

man." y ej^;430BQinittcd." -yfiry

.1

PeterJenldns
ON HIS return from a suc-
cessful trip to Moscow Mr
-NeB JSmnock faces a famil-
,iar -bundle of«tndnble^. They
-can ;

wonh his party. "On Friday
:he has to share a platform
.with. Mr. Arthur Scargill at
the-: end*- of- a. week -in which
the violence in the coalfldds
has grown nastier. While' he
was ,away_ ,the.-: 8»verament
-published its Bill forabolisb-
- ing- the=-€IXJ"and' other-Met-
. ropolitan Councils, and Mr
Ken Livingstone and others

, are . limbering up to break
the law in accordance with
the policy adopted by the
Labour 'Party conference in

r Blackpool.. -And while Mr
Kaxmock yras sightseeing,with
his wife* in Leningrad, and
preparing- for hi$- -meeting
with: • .. m . Konstantin

' Chernenko, the CN1> —bf
which the Kinnocks are fam-
ous members -— was meeting
In Sheffield and- getting it-

self into an embarrassing
: twist about- its attitude

•towards the Soviet Union.
. .'These- three areas Hi diffi-

culty all ' add ' up to. one.
Everything Mr Kinnock does
to enlarge Labours electoral
appeal puts him in bad with
the Left-Wing activists in his
party: everything he does to
keep his -party more or less

united puts him in bad with
the.voterst .

While in Moscow, for ex-
ample, he scored points' with
the voters back home by re-
pudiating' Russian propa-
ganda about starving miners
and other atrocities of cap-
italism in Britain. Mr
Kinnock gave his hosts a fair
account of .what was going
on,, neither minimising nor
exaggerating the hardships.

The way in which lie did
this also served to distance
himself, a little more from
Mr ScaigiO, and he made an-
other remark which’ implied
that he expected to see the
miners defeated- Before leav-
ing he bad told; a meeting of
the . Parliamentary Labour
Party that he Wasn’t going to

join' -
. in industrial

* Gallipoli.
1* ‘

; .

Eon his- pains he is de-
nounced , in. our Socialist

press as • “ traitor
’

•

, and
“ scab.” While his . back is

tuzned,.-a group of hard left-

ists led by Mr. Eric Heffer
and Mr Dennis Skinner give
the "House of . Commons a
show

1

of

.

extra-parliamentary
tactics.

-

Mr..- ’.Scargfll. chal-

lenges him to say “ where he
stands on every single- ques-
tion .affecting the miners’
dispute.”: It is an invitation

either -:fo split his party
deeper or further fprfeit the
confidence of the voters.

Mrs Kinnock did well
when she' stood'.up to those
bullies in the official Soviet
“peace movement”. who, get

on well enough with 'the
CND for as long as it con-
fines itself to protesting
against American missiles in
Europe but are infuriated
when a faction of it starts to
encourage genuine peace
groups to protest against
Soviet .missiles in . Eastern
Europe.

Yet almost as ahe spoke
the CND at its annual con-
ference was demonstrating
the ambivalence of its atti-

tude towards the Soviet em-
pire. It split and was unable
to reach a decision on a
resolution which urged a
more even-handed approach
towards ' the super powers.

Chernenko should have re-
frained once mare from reit-

erating the Soviet demand
for the removal of Pershing
and cruise missiles from
Europe before arms control
talks could resume. He made
no mention of this in his
interview with the Washing-
ton Post last month, and it

did not feature in the diplo-
macy which has resulted in
the “ umbrella talks ” be-
tween Secretary of State
George Shultz and Foreign
Minister Andrei .Gromyko
early next year.
The signifies

Mr E. P. Thompson was on
the losing side of the ques-
tion, haying been denounced
in the Stalinist press (by a

. friend of Mr- Scai-gilL's) for

;
his - “ afittSovietism."'-. The
CND was an. electoral alba-
tross for Labour in 1983, and
the Einnocks’ membership of
it is not -likely to 'prove
much ofan asset in 1988.

As td the meeting with Mr
Chernenko, that served its

useful purpose of showing
the Labour leader on televi-

sion. playing in the first div-
ision. British Prime Ministers
and British would-be Prime
Ministers — Harold Macmil-
lan, Harold -Wilson, and
others since — have trooped
to Moscow for this purpose,
and the only difference with
Mr Kinnock was .that he
didn’t put on a funny hat
The importance of the

meeting otherwise was lim-
ited. It confirmed the change
of tone which has taken
place in Moscow since .the
American -.elections.. It was
significant (as, Mr Denis
Healey reported) that Mr

The significance of Mr
Chernenko’s offer to match
an act of unilateral nuclear
disarmament by a Labour
government has been hyped-
np out of all proportion. A
similar undertaking was
given. .by Mr Andropov in.

1983, and. reciprocation of-
this kind is a standing offer
to the .smaller Scandinavian
and Mediterranean countries
who forswear nuclear bases.

It would be conditional on
Britain's dismantling . .. ail
American nuclear bases, ac-
cording to Tass and it would
represent a tiny, and mili-
tarily insignificant, reduction
in the Soviet nuclear
armoury, Britain will have
160 cruise missiles, already
has 150 US F-lll bombers,
and owns a 64-missile polaris
force, each with three war-
heads. The Soviets have
2,757 strategic and intermedi-
ate-range launchers for start-

ers, the intermediate (ie
European theatre) ones
alone carry 1,358 warheads.
In any case, Mr

Chernenko's promise to de-
target Britain would not
spare ns In the event of nu-
clear war. As Mr Healey
pointed out in Blackpool, the

“ nuclear winter” spares no
one. “It will be impossible”
be said then, “to opt out by
maintaining a national nu-
clear deterrent, as General
de Gaulle believed. It will be
equally impossible to opt by
renounring nuclear weapons
and declaring neutrality.”

Mr Chernenko's assurance
to Mr Kinnock will be politi-

cally useful in that it may
enable him to present
Labour’s policy of unilateral
nuclear disarmament as a
contribution to balanced
force reduction. ft Build
down ” Mr Kinnock called it,

but you can’t contribute
xmidh to a build down if you
are living in a bungalow be-
side a sky-scraper.

.-This security of small pow-
ers depends primarily on the
relaUontinp between . the
super powers; what the
smaller powers, do is import
tint for the solidarity of alii-

: antes but marginal to the
nuclear balance. Mr
Kinnock’s visit to Moscow
thus leaves Labour’s di-

lemma unresolved : how to
combine membership of a
nuclear alliance with a pol-
icy - of unilateral nuclear

- (tisarmamenf
Nevertheless, he comes

back with a plausible claim
to have played some part in
high international affairs and
to have indicated his party's
non-nuclear defence policy.

But whatever good this
might have done for his

' trailing opinion poll ratings

is likely to be quickly un-
done by his renewed associa-

tion with Mr ScargilL
This damages Mr Kinnock

in two ways. It damages him
in the eyes: of the voters, as

the opinion polls of recent

months have plainly charted,

but it also damages him in

the eyes of his party’s activ-

ists. The damage in the eyes

of the voters could wear off

quite quickly provided Mr
Kinnock is suitably distanced
from Mr Scargill when he
goes down to defeat But the
left will not forget in a

hurry, and the myth of be-

trayal (*’ Ramsay
McKinnock ”) could haunt
and impede the Labour
leader for a long while to
come.
The chasm which exists be*

tween the party in Parlia-

ted, politically and emotion-
ally. to the miners’ struggle.

The idea is reviving that

Labour can win power on
the basis of a class solidarity

foreed in the heat ox

tween the party in Parlia-

ment and the party in the
country is already huge. The
“shadow” cabinet elections
produced ' a classy-looking

team to field against Mrs
Thatcher’s grey, brow-beaten
lot If it weren't for the La-
bour Party outside, the
Front Bench would have lit-

tle difficulty in looking like

a credible alternative govern-
ment Its ideological com-
plexion is somewhat unrepre-
sentative even of the PLP,
because the left fought on
two slates and the right were
united around one. Neverthe-
less, Mr Tony Benn could
muster only 60 votes out of
209, while only 26 local par-
ties failed to vote for him in

the NEC elections at
BlackpooL
The miners’ strike is exac-

erbating this dislocation be-

tween the parliamentary and
extra-parliamentary. Labour
knows from its own opinion
polls that the strike is losing
It support among its own
people and in key constituen-
cies in the North and Mid-
lands, in South Wales and
Scotland. At the same time
constituency activists are be-

coming increasingly commit-

forged in the heat ox

struggle without the need to

extend its appeal—as Mr
Kinnock keens urging—to
other sections of the commu-
nity with their more middle
class aspirations and inter-

ests. Amnesia is creeping

back in and the party on the
ground is beginning to for-

get—if it ever learned—the
lesson Mr Kinnock declared
it must never again forget,

the lesson of June 1983.

The- attacks of the hard
left, and the disillusion of
some among the broad left,

are driving Mr Kinnock into
closer dependence upon the
right of the PLP and on the
more right-wing trade unions
outside parliament. In that
sense he is going the way of
Lord Wilson, who trod an
ostensibly left-of-centre path
but with the right always as
his safety net The difference
is that the left outside par-
liament is vastly more pow-
erful than it was in the Wil-
son days.

Mr Kinnock’s balancing
trick is infinitely more
dangeorus to perform. The
events of this winter — the
increasing desperation of the
miners’ picket lines, the
proto-revoluticnary politics in

some of the metropolitan
areas, the deepening crisis of
poverty and violence in the
inner cities — are liable to

widen still mare the gap be-
tween his party and the
people. The real test of Mr
Kinnock is beginning. Which
way he will bend we shall

• perhaps begin to see on Fri-
day evening.

JOHN HOOPER on the background to the breakthrough over Gibraltar ANDREW CORNELIUS on a notable retirement

The Rock gives way to reality Diamonds aren’t forever
IF It works, -tiie agreement

on .Gibraltar announced yes-

terday will put an end to

one of the oddest situations

m : contemporary diplomacy.

la ’ April- 1980, Lord
Carrington and Mr Hascdino
Ortja — predecesors .of ' the .

two“Foreign. Ministers who
made, yesterday's announce-
ment'^- issued a, declaration
'after,. * meeting £n ' Lisbon
committing Spain. to. open its*

frontier' ' with = the Rock and
the British to start negotia-
tions “'aimed !at overcoming
allthe'dlfferebces ” .between
the - two 1 governments on
Gibraltar.: * \

t

it seemed like a straight
trade-off. Britain had always
insisted that It oould not re-
sume discussion of Glbral-

tar’a fature^wlzile the border-
remained- -closed (as it had
done since. 4969): .The Span-

ish had always insisted that
any discussions about the
Rock..- had-1 to include the
issue of sovrelgnty. Under
the* Lisbon agreement, Brit-

ain got an Open frontier and
Spain,- got a iomnla- which
at Teast. implied negotiations
on , sovereignty . since If sover-
eignty 'veas not- one of the
‘differences ” between the
two countries, : then nothing
was. • .

-it 'wauc- onty later that Ma-
drid Voke up to the fact that
it hkd come' within an ace of
-surrendering its only bar-
gaining counter for.very little

in^retilriL-'Frdm^t^ point of
view.; o£ the -Spanish,, the
basic flaw in the Lisbon ac-

dofd was that, whereas it

was by.no means inconceiv-
able that' the' British might
break off negotiations once
the frontier was- reopened, it

was effectively impossible
lor' a .‘flemdcrSttiC'.Spanish -ad-

minLstratioti to r&impose re-

strictions introduced by
JPrahep.

_ 7
:

• .'So -the- deadline for the. re-

opeidqg ,o£ .the .border came
and ‘Vest and ’the Spanish
did -nothing. - It vwas an
unusually flagrant instance of

the flouting of > an ostensibly

binding agreement - between
two

-

c«tonsfl>Iy friendly paw-
ere^Fnt /ther "British had
enough seme not to make a
fuss-about it and, in -talks at

official level 'they ' crept back
towards - a new agreement
ShoTtiy .V-.btffore ' Christinas

1982; their patience was re-

w^Kfecf* when the Spaniards

opened' tile frontier, to pedes-

ta&fis-mtbo&.v any eonces-

skmsfirom the British "side.

TEETippfes frorffi-the min-
ers' strike lap the strangest

shores. Consider, the fnena-i

ship’ between ' Ms -Rebetoa:-

Jenkins and. Mr Neale Ste-

venson/ ’He,
1

the
_
Oxford

Union President; she, the

dose comngnion who isang in

his "farewell debate. And

(Good am* darling* hidby

baa rbee^d oada- rtdupdant bo
T 4

» ’’’o

you .can
:
go .

:

k,.

ill -'-V-tAl* -.-.ASSE -

'Sothe>£

in 4’ sense; yesterday's-im-
nbifhcemgjit.is the Spawards'
reward. It. may. - look very

much 'likerthe Lisbon agree-

nten&^ttt it "'includes at .least

oim"
r
tia*tii€r " British oonces-

shm’-itid . possibly .two'- Iu ef-

fect,' whaf 'Spam "and Britain

are goingta-do- once the bor-

der.-restriction^' -are - SHted-

will be to pretend that Spain
has joined the EEC. Span-
iards will be entitled to set
up businesses on the Rock,
invest money there and even
buy property there. But as
citizens of a new member
country still, subject to the
transitional - provisions, they
will not be automatically en-

titled to work there as em-
ployees; However, yesterday’s
communique, also includes an
undertaking that both .sides

should treat applications for

work permits in a favourable
light

Whether that- means any-
thing' in -practice, remains to
be seen. But the concession
to Spain of the right to. buy
into the -Rock- is highly sig-

nificant It has long been
felt that if .the Rock ever

falls to Spain, it will be in a

Bhower'of pesetas rather
than a hail bullets;

The -EEC context in which
the whole agreement has
been , set is. xlo coincidence.

British
:
mimsters^md Prime

Ministers—have teen saying
ever- since' .'General Franco’s
death that "it would' be “ un-
thinkable” ..for. Spain, to

enter the Community while
the restrictions were still in

place. At one level that was
simply * statement of,fact If

the EEC stands for anything

it is for 'freedom of move-
ment across .frontiers. Bjut .at

another' level their remarks
- implied quite " clearly that,

unless the '-restrictions were
lifted, Britain would veto

Spmxish entry.-
.

-That was. the -ultimate

strength of Britain's position

and'the reason, why the For-
eign.Office. could afford to

take its time# But what this

latest agreement shows is

that, if the 'British .plead

EEC regulations as, a way of

securing
" freedom .°f move-

ment to and firom^the .Rock,

they are in no position - to

argue when the Spanish use

.

the same set o| -regutetmas-

as a
. justification for the

freedom to invest and, ulti-

mately, work there too.

The first thing now as to
see .whether the Spaniards
stand by their word. Rather
disconcertingly, the Spanish
Forevgh Ministry spokesman
was quoted as saying yester-
day that it would be “diffi-

cult" to open the border in
time to. meet the deadline.
Difficult perhaps: But essen-
tial for Spain’s credibility.

'

But assuming that all goes
well, yesterday’s agreement
should provide the long-
awaited breakthrough in. re-
lations between Britain and
Spain. In spite of a tradition
of enmity, stretching hack
even

.
further than the 280

years that the Rock has bee tv

In British hands, .the two
nations have a lot in com-
mon today. Both are - late-
comers to the EEC. Both
lave economic interests that
run counter to those Of
France. And Spain, like Brit-

ain, ‘Is a’ 'wqritry with an
“ outsider ” complex

. .
where

Europe is concerned. Span-
iards, like Britons, often re-

fer to “Europe" as if it.

were somewhere else.

MR HARRY Oppenheimer,
South Africa's best known

Yet- It. is a measure of the
damage that ' the Rock in-

flicts on, AuglorSpanish rela-
tions that Mrs Thatcher is

now the- only. EEC Prime
Minister never to have vis-

ited Madrid and. that, nine
years after King Juan Carlos
•ascended the throne, he has
never .paid official visit to
Britain, even though bis .wife

is. related' to. the Duke of
Edinburgh and he and his
wife .are close personal
friends of the British Royal
family.

.

:

More amicable progress
over • Gibraltar would cer-

tainly lead to a trip soon by
Mrs ..Thatcher mid • mdgbt
even open ' the .way for a
more normal relationship be-
tween the- -two- Royal
£amilU*g

t

industrialist, one of the
world’s richest men, and a
liberal influence in South
Africa, is, at the age of 76,
preparing to take a back seat
after a lifetime in the fore-
front of the country’s affairs.

Yesterday’s decision, to
step down as chairman of Be
Beers Consolidated Mines,
the world's biggest diamond
producer, follows his retire-

ment nearly two' years ago
from the chairmanship of
Anglo American Corporation,
ode’ of the 'world’s leading
gold producers. Although Op-
penheimer intends to retain
boardroom' seats at the . two
companies, which ' were
founded- by his father, Sir
Ernest Oppenheimer, at the
beginning of this century, he
maae it clear- at- a -special

dinner held to commemorate
50 years’’, service as a direc-
tor of De Beers that the
time had. come- to retire. He
will be succeeded at Be
Beers by Mr- Ogflvie Thomp-
son, who has served with
Harry Oppenheimer for- all

bnt. one month- of. his .27

years as chairman of the

gromp. Mr .Gavin Relly, Op-
penheimer’s first-lieutenant

at Anglo American for sev-

eral- years, is now chairman
of that group.

' Significantly, Nicholas Op-
penheiiiier, Harry’s only son,

.is fpllowng in his father’s

and ' grandfather’s footsteps,

.

by taking over as deputy
chairman of De Beets. Nicho-
las already holds .- toe joint

dQPUty ' chairmanship of

Anglo American, and deputy?
chairman of- De .

Beers Cen-
tral Selling Organisation in

London which controls the

sale, of 85. per cent of the

world’s diamond output like
his father, Nicholas., studied

politic?, .philosophy and eco-

nomics . at . .
Oxford

. _
before,

joining the family .business.-

--Harry Opperffiamw ffas-

Harry Oppenlteimer

born in the diamond city of
Kimberley, where the first

diamond and- gold strikes

were made. He was educated
at Charterhouse- School in
England, graduated from
Oxford in 1931, and. joined

Anglo American Corporation
which his father founded in

1917. At the time, Oppenhei-
mer observed that the com-
pany’s only asset seemed to

be the unespired portion of

its overdraft. Later, after

war service in the Western
desert, be headed the team
which had the daunting task

of developing and opening

up seven mines in the new
Orange Free State goldfields;

Under Oppenheimer’s lead-

ership!: ' tbe • tentacles of-

Anglo American and. De
Beers spread overseas, with
sometimes controversial,

moves to build a- ratrttirbil-

llon doHar portfolio of for-

eign investments. - Today
Anglo and Be Beers-retain

'Close links with Consolidated
Goldfields, a leading mining
investment group, Cbarter
Consolidated, the London-
based investment group, and
Minorco, a mining invest-
ment group based m
Bermuda.
Yet for all this Harry Op-

penheimer bas gained the
reputation as a liberal voice
in South African political af-

fairs. He is widely credited
for the formation of Souths
Africa’s Progressive Party, ft

and also reckoned to be one j

of the party's main financial
3

backers. In 1948 he was .

elected an MP for Kimbgi^ ».

ley, choosing to retire from .

active politics when
.
his

father died in 1E57. ;

Despite this he has strong :

views on public issues, in-
'

eluding apartheid. “ I think
that on certain things which
are politically sensitive, such^
as black labour equality with'"

.white labour, businessmen
have to speak up," he once
'argued.

~ "

Critics maintain that ,0p-
penheimer’s desire for a

• peaceful transition to a new,
•more equal era is simply his

zeal for. maintaining a cli-

mate in which his businesses
could go on making profits.

Yet Harry Oppenheimer
often echoed his father's
words that “the aim of ihe
corporation is to make prof-

its for its shareholders, but
to do so in such a way as to
make a real and permanent
contribution to tbe welfare
of the countries in which it
operates.”

.

Few people - have any
doubts that

.
those . same

words will be echoed again
when young Nicholas Oppen-
heimer completes his ap-
prenticeship at Anglo and Be
Beers, where he is surely
destined to follow his father
and grandfather as chairman,
and strive' to. keep the

-

fam-
ous Oppenheimer empire
-intact

.
- . ... . ..
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Mothers for Peace have recently visited America and the USSR. Doreen Taylor talked to the British contingent about their travels

Why pushing peace is
THE 1984 visits to the United
States and the USSR by the
Mothers for Peace movement
— founded on a Quaker aspir-
ation for peace 'through the
will of ordinaiy people" —
were as contrasting as the

superpowers themselves. The
US was a classic, whistle-stop,

media-led circus similar to a
lecture tour across America;
the Soviet visit was of the
more leisurely "official

delegation" type, slowed
farther by the need for inter-

preters.
Ten British Mothers for

Peace went recently on a
nine-day visit to the USSR,
while earlier this year, a
mixed group of 11 British,

Danish and Soviet mothers
visited the US. Their task: to

dispel the paranoia entren-
ched in the two most powerful
nations on earth and build

bridges of trust and friend-

ship.

No mean feat, yet Mothers
for Peace hold the simple
belief that what unites

mothers is greater than what
holds them apart, that ordin-

ary people are separated by

fear and the aggressive natio-

nalism of those in power and
that any chipping away at the

mistrust is worthwhile.

During the US visit the

women were hustled .fro™

peace group to university, to

school, to radio and television

studio, to politicians and local

dignatories. They were wel-

comed, close-questioned,

argued with, supported, inter-

viewed, occasionally heckled

and often referred to as Reds
and Marxists in newspaper
reports.
All were exhausted bat the

Soviet women suffered most
Because of US entry sanc-

tions, they had to travel via

Canada and the moment they
stepped off the train in

Washington, the cameras
clicked. They were jet-lagged

and apprehensive and horri-

fied to realise they were
expected to stay in private

homes, which is almost

unknown for foreigners in the
Soviet Union.
“They were very sulky, and

we were all stand-offish that

first day" Patsy Cumming,
the only Scot on the US trip,

admitted. “Then someone
said: 'For goodness sake go
and soften them up’,". What
followed was “a certain
amount of plain speaking”
and by the end exhaustion,
shared novelty, travel stress
and tension had welded them.
into a group.

that yon can get to a stage of
intimacy.”
Since the screening of the

anti-nuke film, The Day After,
found mat Americanshe

We had too
little time to
relax together’

women had become more
aware of the implications of
nuclear war but were never-
theless surprised to discover
the size of the European
peace movement Many of the
US questions were technical
and difficult “After ail we
were mothers and not arms
experts or political econom-
ists,” Patsy Camming said.

“And in some ways the Danes
and the Russians were the
more moving because their
lack of language made them
speak with great simplicity.’"

“But we had too little time
to relax together,” she said.
Patsy Cumming hopes the
next exchange wul give
women less travel and more
talk. “We were very close by
the end of the trip,” she
added, “but you need time to
let relationships develop so

The Soviet trip was a great
ontrast Even wnen language

was not a problem, any sub-
ject demanded long
tory explanations between
women from such different
backgrounds. The Soviet
women appeared to find it

hard to grasp that the British
women were not government-

. sponsored, were even in a
sense the equivalent ofSoviet
“dissidents.”

Both in Moscow and in

Frunze, the capital ofKirghiz-

stan, women expressed indig-

nation at the Western image
ofthe Soviets and even Valen-

tina— who had visited the US
— found it hard to understand

why it was so lad. “Do they

really want to kill us?

women asked, then deman-
ded: “When you go home you
must explain that the Soviet

stereotype is wrong, so that

they’ll know the truth,"

In a country that lost 20
millionpeople in the Second
World War, it is no surprise to

learn that ordinary people
are serious about peace.

“They wish each other a
peaceful sky because they

have experienced war at first

hand,” said Anne Burge, Grom
Rugby. But the British women
were conscious that the con-

cept of peace was different in

East and West
“Peace for them is some-

thing within a society, within

a socialist 'system*” Margaret
Baker said, “while we think of

peace from society to society

they seemed to believe

that capitalism and peace do

not go easily together."

‘Sometimes it

was a bit

of a tightrope’

Did they really meet ordin-

ary people? “They were all

mothers and ail mothers to a

degree are ordinary women,”
Anne Burge countered, “and
when Sarah or Margaret
spoke in Russian, their faces

really changed.”

Did the British women feel

that their Soviet counterparts
were spelling out the party
line? “ They very much
upheld the Communist
system. They were very loyal

and I respected them —
that,” Margaret said. “There
were areas they didn't want to

Today’s students are not as vociferous or prone to melodrama as they were in the sixties.

Sarah F. Green, who won a recent Guardian student journalist award, reports.

Where have all the sit-ins gone?
TIMES are hard for students
at the moment. It's difficult

for them to find places at
college, tbey are getting less
money if they do get in and
there is no longer any guaran-
tee of a job when they finish
their courses. As if that were
not enough, students of the
eighties are being accused of
political apathy, fatalism.
lack of idealism and absence
of creative flair. In other
words, today's student seems
to be a rather boring, unm-
spired worrier.

Statistics from the Depart-
ment of Education and Sci-
ence and UCCA give evidence
of the problems involved in
finding a place in college.
Even though there were
almost 15.000 more school
leavers in 1982-83 than there
were in 1979-80. almost 10.000
fewer places were given for
undergraduate study in uni-
versities in 1983 than in 1979.
A level grades have to be
higher, so that many who
would have been accepted
several years ago will get no
places at all today in higher
education. The drop in the
number of postgraduate
vacancies has been propor-
tionately even higher.

Financially, the position is
also bad. The real value ofthe
full grant has been dropping
steadily since 1979. and fewer
have been receiving it Last
year, a flat rate travel grant
was introduced and the mini-
mum grant was halved to
£205. Sir Keith Joseph, the
Education Secretary,
announced last Tuesday that
he will abolish it altogether.
He further announced that he
intends to increase parental
contributions and, most signi-
ficantly, make a portion of
tuition foes subject to be paid
by top szunry parents.

The strain of economic and
academic pressure has been
showing. According to the
1982/83 Undergraduate
Income And Expenditure

increased academic pressure.
The difficulty of finding jobs
and the difficulty of getting
into college at alL “The mood
of tension starts before stu-

dents come to college, and
that mood sticks — students
are under much more press-
ure today.” he said.

Professor Ivor Mills, the
head of Medicine at Cam-
bridge and a specialist on
stress, has seen an increase in

people reacting to pressure
through compulsive
behaviour. Alcoholism and
compulsive eating have been
“steadily increasing from
schoolchildren upwards" he
said.
In Professor Mill's opinion,

these sort of problems arise
from a competitive society

where people push them-
selves too hard. “The data
indicates that 75 per cent of
these sort of problems are
related to people taking
exams” he went on.

Students are reacting to the
present economic and
academic climate by taking
life very seriously. They are
working harder, and they are
doing nothing to jeopardise
their job prospects, or so it

seems. "They come to college
now with a more pragmatic
outlook in life” said Chris
Chantry. President of the
Cambridgeshire College of
Arts ana Technology. Mal-
colm Bradbury agreed that
students now view college as
an apprenticeship, not as a
separate and distinct experi-
ence from their fixture

careers.

This loss of a student iden-
tity and ideological approach
has led, many say, to political

apathy. “There’s a disinterest
in parly politics, and fewer
people are turning up to
general meetings.” Nick Fer-
guson, President of the Bir-
mingham Polytechnic Stu-
dents Union, said.

that students will tend not t

take action if they don.
believe it will have an effect
The present Government and
international. especially
American, politics does little

to convince today's student
that they can change things.

If there is one long-term
political and social issue that
stands out in student politics,

however, it is feminism.
Woolas stated that there are
more women's groups in col-

leges today than any other
kind of group, and new ones
are appearing all the Lime. At
Essex, a group has just
formed to investigate the
treatment ofwomen in history

studies; at Cambridge a new
group, the Cambridge Univer-
sity 300 Group, is forming to
work on changing women’s
own attitudes towards them-
selves and “to encourage the
entry of women in areas of
society and employment tra-
ditionally considered to be
male domains,” said Chris-
tine Denniston, a student
from Christ's College, Cam-
bridge, who is helping to
organise the group.

This Issue is approached in
the same way as olhers by
students today, though there
seems to be more commit-
ment to it than others. Women
students have seen that the
way to change is not only
legislation, but a fun-
damental change in both
women's and men's attitudes

A Sixties sit-in flop.), but now. in the Eighties, it's all about realism— hard cash

Bridget Ibbs, a feminist
student at New Hall, Cam-
bridge, said that feminism is

involved with “talking and
sharing of experience
between women — and that
does help.” Violent action
would have no effect in this
issue, so feminist students are
not getting violent

Survey, commissioned by the
ideNational Union of Students

(NUS), 56.5 per cent of stu-
dents had had overdrafts and
43.6 per cent received less

than the parental contribu-
tion they were assessed for.

Malcolm Bradbury, author
of The History Man and a
lecturer at the University of
East Anglia, said that there
were two reasons for

Even the Cambridge Uni-
versity Proctors, in their
fourth report in a hundred
years, have noticed a change:
"... we are concerned about
current political apathy on
the part of students in the
presence of numerous natio-
nal and international prob-
lems” the report stated.

It is certainly true that no
one would expect today's stu-
dents at Cambridge to set fire

to the Garden House Hotel in

protest at the Greek Junta as

they did fifteen years ago.

Some, however, would inter-

pret this change not as
apathy, but as realism.

Among these are Phil Woolas,
President of the National
Union of Students and Maria
Debono, President of Essex
University Student’s Union.

“It's true that students
today are not as vociferous or
prone to melodrama as they
were in the sixties,” Woolas
said, “but where protests

used to be spontaneous, now
they’re planned." Students
today approach a problem,
think how it might be solved.
and act accordingly. Tbey no
longer stage sit-ins in support
of Latin American Freedom
Fighters because they would
not have any effect. They no
longer take to the streets

spontaneously over political

issues, but they do act “We’re
more likely to try and get at

the college over disagree-
ments through their purse
strings, because that’s where

it hurts” said Debono,
describing a catering boycott
held at Essex last year.

This is a new kind ofstudent

S
otitics. It involves rational
iscussion, planned and orga-

nised action and rarely
results in outbursts of vio-

lence. This is all part of the
professionalism with which
students today approach life

Students today are not
having an easy time of it
They are under intense pres
sure academically and econo-
mically. They watch on as
their security continues to be
eroded and often feel power-
less to do anything about JL It

is not surprising that their
mam preoccupation is to
jobs at the end of it all. and to

There is a
bovever. Chris Thornton,
President of the Cambridge
Student's Union pointed out

problem,
The

concentrate less on changing
the world. But they do still

act, from time to time, and
when they do it often has
results.
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In Manhattan, it is easier to borrow
$10,000 than to write a cheque for $10

cash register, ice-cream
refrigerator — someone,
somewhere is always starling
up. it was decorous enough at

the beginning: the entire
stock has been reduced by 25
per cent, announced a notice
in the window. But this is New
York: soon enough, people
were wandering in, scooping
up handfuls of Revlon lip^

AMERICAN
DIARY

Linda Blandford

THE CORNER drugstore
closed today. All morning,
neighbours stopped by to bid
farewell Big Harold could
not bear to see us. He hung
around the back in his now
forlorn dispensing corner.
Was it only a week ago that
the shelves were full of bot-

tles, of medicines and pills?

November, as always, has
blown in with a flu epidemic.
The wooden counter on
which, for the last 46 years,

Big Harold had put out the
prescriptions for collection,

looked strangely bare. How
hard it is to miry a working
life this way.
Outside, it has been one of

those hard, bright days of
early winter. Woolly hats and
new,'dean mittens appeared;
faces were blown rea by the
whipping wind. It was a vigor-

ous, energetic kind of morn-
ing. And yet, inside, in this

rad and heavy comer,, the
ritual of closing down has
been going on, cruelly .in

contrast to the sunshine
glimpsed through the dusty

glass door. _ ,
Everything in the Talon

Pharmacy was put on sale.

The ancient weighing -

machine, the display shelves.

sticks, shopping cart-loads of
vitamins and hair condi-
tioner, and making their
offer.

If there is one moment in

life that New Yorkers relish,

it is the pulling off of a deal
The polish of the New World
soon slips away, revealing an
age-old delight in bargaining
and baiting. How about a
uarter for this? Come on,

Jarold, take a dollar — what
else are you going to do with
it? It is all haggling from
other market places in other
lands long ago. No one truly

means to do down Big or
Little Harold, it was tempt-

ing, though, to carryoff some
trophy in tortoiseshell f‘S5?
Give you 50 cents”) by which
to remember them.

There were, too, a few other
equally familiar moves; the

lady, surely never, seen
hereabouts before, -who pro-

nounced herself to be a loyal

old customer. Shamelessly,

she tried to write a check

written on a bankJn South
Dakota — as if on West 86th

Street, tradesmen so much as

acknowledge the existence of

South Dakota, and given that

they hardlycan beartoaccept
the paper of banks across the

road. On Manhattan, it is

easier to borrow $11X000 than

to write a cheque for $10.

Let there he no mistake, it

has felt' like a ftineraL No
matter that the court judge
who ruled against Big and
Little Harolds right to stay,

decreed the sticking up ofyet
anotherwindow notice— this

one to announce “the amic-

able settlement of our
differences' with our land-

lady-" No-one was deceived;

this was no happy ending. Dr
Kapit, the wise and white-
haired senior shrink from the
next street, appeared often
over the last few days. In his
correct and sombre grey
wear, it was as if he had come
to officiate. He chose his bars
of Ivory Soap with great care
and solemnly paid the full
sale price. A few at least did
not smile and dance at the
vsko.

Little Harold, however, was
hardly able to contain his
delight It was as if the
destruction of his ordered
existence had cut him free

three girls: Ayanna, 11,

Zoraida, 5, and baby Valen-

He gave merchandise awayj
he barked his wares and
black jokes to illustrate the
city's heartlessness. How he
must have hated himself ail
those years for bowing his
head to muggers, swaggering
police officers from the 20th

sinct and, above all, to the

tina. It is hard, too, to make
the salon pay in these slow
times, to justify the faiLh of
his chief backer and father-in-
law, a super in a nearby
apartment building-

Manny was shot in the chest
a few weeks ago. He was
crossing the road near here
with his wife and children;
they paid no attention to the
bunch of 15-and 16-year-olds
nearby. The noise, they
thought must be firecrackers.
Lots of those around. The
detectives came down to the
hospital emergency room to

interrogate him: no-one they
suggested roughly, gets shot
by accident on Columbus

precinct a

landlady's lawyer.
He observed every step of

the refurbishing of the shop
two doors away by the land-
lady’s newest tenant. A dis-

count drugstore is about to
open there: huge sweeps of
neon and wood, fancy display
cabiuets and truck-loads of
goods have already been
installed. Little Harold took a
macabre interest in this

instrument of his demise. It

did not escape him that the
same locals, who had just
finished mourning the loss of
his pharmacy, were already
taking quick looks through
the windowto seethe promise
of cut-price. Commerce is

shameless — that much has
been learned this week
There was, though, one

bright spot on our street: the
reappearance of Manny the
Hairdresser in his pale tur-

quoise salon. (“Please don’t
drop cigarette ash on the
floor,” reads his notice, “the
cockroaches are getting
cancer”). Manny looks much
older than 28 these days, what
with his small paunch and

air of ratigne. lt is”

work to be the rather of

Avenue. Who, they kept
asking, was he going to meet?
What was he really up to?
Manny’s cousin-in-law, the

lawyer, is planning to sue the
' hospital for him. Once the
detectives arrive with all

their insinuations, the medi-
cal staff melted away. Manny
was left for 6te hours in the
comer of the emergency
room; the doctors refused to
remove the bullet. He had to
co elsewhere a week later, to

te Bellevue Hospital across
town. They took it out at once.
New York cops live Ipr

simple roles: one of them is

that bithat brown men do not get
shot by accident There are
hospital bills for nearly $24)00— the Crime Victims Commis-
sion was supposed to make
sure that the city pays. Of
course, Manny first needed
the police records to submit
to the requisite city depart-
ment And the police said he
would have to subpoena
them.

It is another story and it will
take weeks to sort it out At
least Manny’s Salon is open

longagain. As he shows the long
sour across his chest to all his
clients, he shakes his bead
and points out that he wasjust
about to pick np the baby —
-she was almost in his-armS; A
cold wind blows these dam.

"elaborate upon and some*'

times it was a' bit of a
tightrope and a strain.”

Some women in the group
expressed nagging disquiet ••

that their sincere -wish for

peace might be “used.” None
of these women -wanted .to

look a naive fool but — like

the women of Greenhorn

;

they have a sort- of strength
~

through peace which enables
them to risk jeers'and loss of
face for something they

believe in. They show no
evidence ofthe male need for

status and authority.

So what has been the value
of both these visits?
“ One of the main aims was

.

to encourage Soviet women to

come to Britain,” Anne Burge
said, “ We wanted to tell them
it’was safe to come and that
we wanted to show them
hospitality and trust”

Patsy Cumming extends

that idea and sees Britain as

neutral ground or Soviet and .

American women to meet and

talk, as it was for a Mothers

for Peace meeting in 1982.

“We can provide the easing

oil to allow them to get to

know one another,” she said.

But more than anything, she

believes that if women used

their power for peace-making

the world would see an
extraordinary uprising.

- Although through - the

Soviet connection Mothers for*

.

- Peace just might, have made
their presence felt, there is

little prospect of breaking
down a -system where the
government claims a com-
plete accord between party

and people and where the
“peace" movement's creden-
tials come into question when
it is obviously an integral part

of Soviet policy.

But that is no reason, the
mothers insist, for not trying.

If-travellers -from both East
and West ' are to meet in

Britain, better that they be
women peace-campaigners
than nuclear missiles. ,

JANET FRAME is considered
New Zealand’s most disting-
uished living author. Several
of her books have been pub-
lished in this country by The
Women's Press: to these are
now added a collection of her
short stories You Are New
Entering The Human Heart
(£&95> and a second volume of
her autobiography. An Angel
At My Table (£7-95). Nothing
in this first volume of her
autobiography To The Is-land— a lyrical account of her
childhood, a happy one in
spite of poverty, an epileptic
brother, and the drowning of
her elder sister •— prepare
one for what is to follow.

At the end of her teacher
trainingccarse which culmin-
ated in a suicide attempt,
Janet Frame was mistakenly -

pronounced schizophrenic
and spent the next eignt years
ofher life in and out ofmental -

institutions (a period she has
written of in her Faces In The
Water). Only the timely award
of a literary prize for her fi rst

collection orstories saved her
.

from a leucolomy operation

. Alexandra Kofiontai (1872-

1952) was a Bolshevik prop-
agandist, ,~a. worshipper of
Lenin, the first ever woman
ambassador, and a tireless

campaigner for .
women's

..rights. Of her personal life,

LM. Dazhina who compiled
Selected Articles and Speeches
(Progress Publishers £3.95),

. translated by Cynthia Cariile,

tells us little except that she
was a member of the Russian
elite, a wife and a mother.

Kollontai considered that her
most important achievement
was her "contribution to the
struggle for the emancipate
of the working woman” and
much ofwhat she fought for is

still being contested today —
issues such as the state provi-
sion of a "broad network of
creches, nursery schools -and
children's centres where the
working mother could leave
her child with a quiet mind

and subsequent^ 'vegetable
existence There followed a
series of menial jobs until the
writer Frank Sargeson
offered her a refuge, the use
of an army hut at the bottom
of his garden. Itwas here-that
she wrote her first novel.

Parts of this book make
painfully moving reading,
particularly the descriptions
of the young Janet's attempts
to fit in with other students
and colleagues, hampered
always by poverty ( she could
not eveo afford a visit to the
dentist's) and agonising shy-
ness that made even eating in
company an ordeaL
Janet Frame's first and

greatest love is- poetry and a
poetic intensity characterises
all the stories in You Are Now
Entering The Human Heart
Some have obvious autobio-
graphical parallels, like Keel
And Kool about a girl on a
picnic after the death of her
sister: and here we do enter

"

the human heart. -But more
typical are the stories told at
one remove..

1914-1918 War pVe demand
peace! Down with war”), she
was laterIn favour ofwomen
joining the Red, Army in
detente of the Revolution.

Death is a recurring theme,
not so much as anevenl but as
an influence on the living —
the bereaved husband in
Winter Garden and, symboli-
cally, the sheep in Two Sheep
that is forever being driven to
the abbatoir and shooed away
at the entrance, an experi-
ence similar to that under-
gone by the author when she
^inhabited a territory of lone-
liness which 1 think resem-
bles that place where the
dying spend their time before
death and from where those
who do return living to the
world, bring inevitably a
unique point of view that is a
nightmare, a treasure, and a
lifelong possession . .

.*' it is
this unique point of view that
gives these stories their parti-
cular ethereal quality, as if
tbey had indeed been written
by someone from another
gentler world.

The tyild Girl by Michele
Roberts (Methuen. £8.50) is

the Gospel according to Mary
Magdalen. Briefly, Jesus's
mission on earth was in the
feminist cause. Mary meets
him arid they become lovers
(“You are certainly hair\
enough. My dear ape. . M>
monkey husband."/ On the
eve of the entry into Jeru-
salem, Mary warns Jesus,
“Don't do it” Peter is por-
trayed as the archetypal Mt'P
He and Mary do not see eye to
eye After the Crucifixion it is

Peter who puts a spanner in
the works by rethsing to allow
Mary and Martha to become
priests, in the bitter argu-
ment that ensue Mary says,
“We've had Ibis conversation
before.” j
After the Resurrection.’

Mary and Jesus are reunited
for a rapturous night of love
in their ‘bridal pavilion’.

“He gave me sesame cakes
and grapes, cheese tarts both
salty and sweet . . The veil
is drawn on their union,
words fail, and during the
intermission we have a re-
working of the opening of
Genesis. "In the. beginning,
there was a unity, and so
there were no words. Creation
began. First of all, one made
two. And so it takes two to
make one." And it takes two
to tango, too!

Deborah Singraaster

Cookery Course
OVER 2,000,000 COPIES NOWSOLD

Kollontai's real concern
was . with the proletarian
struggle of.-: which the
Women s Movement was such
an important aspect She.had
no . lime for' We English
“burgeois ‘suffragettes’,” or
the feminists from her bwn
class; a Florence Nightingale
might not have escaped -cen-

sure for' “that sickly sweet
. condescension with which the
buigeois nurse approaches
the “poor soldier.” Although
she was vitriolic In herdendt - 1

'

ciation of the Imperialist
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Edward Greenfield
reviews, new opera
recordings

Puccini

puzzle
THERE ARE some operas

^ which worfc better on record
to : than they do in the opera

a house. That applies even to
works by so supreme a mas-
ter of the stage as Giacomo
Puccini. I originally got to» know his first real success,
Manon Lescaut, on record,
and ever since have felt that

. stage performances do the
-• score less than justice.

-
_
Certainly the latest record-

ing of this most profligately
tuneful opera conducted by

-
• Giuseppe Sinopoli (DG 413

• 893-1, three LPs; 413 893-
2, two CDs) is far more sue-

• cessful than the Covent Gar-
den production of 1983 on
which it is broadly based.

' Sinopoli’s own Philharmonia
.

is the orchestra, and justifies
the replacement in sensu-
ously beautiful playing. As
on stage Placido Domingo

-’.sings Des Grieux, giving far
more perseptive and involv-

•“ ing performance than in the
disappointing 1972 version
from HMV, but the key dif-
ference is haveing Mirella
Freni as Manon In place of
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, who

. seemed strangely unhappy in
the role.

Freni, who at the time of
- the recording sessions had
recently sung the part on

-.stage in San Francisco, here
gives a tender, passionate

- and finely detailed perfor-
- mance to match those she
gave of other vulnerable

. : Puccini heroines, Mimi and
•v. Butterfly in Karajan’s Decca

• recordings. :Tfae development
of Manon from innocent

... young girl to spoilt courte-
san. and a genuinely tragic

- figure is vividly caught That
of helps to draw together more

; > tightly than usual the loose
- dramatic threads of Puccini’s
lopsided group of four
scenes, chosen so far as pos-
sible to avoid those used by
Massenet in his Manon- less

<< • than a decade earlier.
-• The tautness of Sinopoli’s

I.,...direction is vital too, yet the
. quality which brims from

• . this performance is warmth
quite as much as bite. His

. speeds are rarely controver-
sial, so this performance will

• -not rouse the antipathy that
- r

- some of his Verdi recordings
•

'have.

When you consider bow ef-

. : fective the piece Is on
record. It is surprising to

- discover that this Is only the
: second complete - recording

,-vsince the Fifties, and it e£-

'jf.
fectively squelches all opposi-
tion, even if the mono sets

-. with Callas (HMV) and with
- Jussi Bjoerling . as Des
- Grieux (RCA) roil linger In

: the memory. The only sig-

nificant reservation is that
the sound is unusually - bal-
anced, less sharply focused

- than is common in these
days of digital recording.
When you go to another

new recording of a.-closely
related opera, Giordano’s Aft-

drea Chenier, also more ef-

fective on record than on
stage, the contrast on com-
pact disc is particularly
sharp. On the new set with

' Riccardo. Chailly. conducting
'..the National Philharmonic

(Decca 410 117-1, three LPs,
410 117-2, two CDs) the
sound is so vivid and real it

‘ often makes you jump with
surprise at the impact, of the
fortissimos.

As an overall performance
It does not quite replace the
1977 RCA set with James
Levine conducting a cast

headed by Placido Domingo,
' Renata Scotto and Sherrill
Milues (a set which Is cur-
rently hard to obtain). But
the extra vividness of sound
on the new version more
than compensates for the
marginally less convincing
performance. ;

'
. Though

Pavarotti as the opera's poet-
hero gives a less detailed
performance than did Do-

:
- mingo. the swashbuckling
quality is what matters.
The heroine, Maddalena, is

played by Montserrat
Caballd, not quite so aptly
cast as Scotto. was, but. for
the most part singing beauti-
fully. Leo Nucci as the revo-
lutionary leader and former
servant, Gdrard, may not
have the power and bite of
Milnes, but he- is more lyri-

M cafly expressive. The rest of
the new cast includes a num-
ber of veterans engagingly
brought on to do their party
turns — Hughes Cufnod at
Fldville, Piero di Palma as
the informer. Incredible,
Christa Ludwig superb as

Madelon, and Astrid Varnay
well over the. top in her cari;

cature of Dhe Contessa di

Coigny.

Waldemar Januszczait reflects on the greed at the heart of the art Investment market

Wright and a scandalous wrong

Joseph Wright’s Ur and Mrs Thomas Coltman (detail).

THE ABSURDITY of the
prices works of art are cur-
rently fetching was brought
into sharp focus again last

week when the National Gal-
lery was forced to pay
nearly £1.5 million for an in-

formal outdoor portrait by
Joseph Wright of Derby.-

The painting shows Ur
and Mrs Thomas Coltman
about to set off for a ride
through the Lincolnshire
countryside on a sunny after-

noon m the 1770s. She sits

on a dappled grey and he
points the way forward. By
any standards it is a charm-
ing, quiunessentially English
view of relaxed outdoor life,

full not only of afternoon
sunshine but also of the de-
lightful hints Of clumsiness
which ensure that Wright
will always be considered a
minor artist. Witness the
way that he has failed to
align Mis Coltman 's gaze cor-

rectly so that she finds her-
self staring adoringly at the
top if Mr Coltman’s hat. Wit-
ness the way that die ap-
pears to be sliding down the
horse’s flanks and how the
horse itself appears to have
no neck.

You could say that these
are unimportant details
which don’t disturb the pic-

ture’s very appealing air of

easy outdoor informality.

And you would be right But
they do confirm Wright's
status as a second-rate artist

and, whichever way you look
at it the National Gallery's

purchase represents a mor-

lndefensible waste of

public money.
It is not entirely the Na-

tional Gallery’s fault Once
word got out that they were
very interested in the paint-

ing —
- quite rightly inter-

ested, as it adds considerably

to their -Iate-lSth century
holdings, and extends
Wright'S range — it was en-

' tirely foreseeable that the
gallery would be forced into
paying well over the odds
for the picture, Thus a jar-

load of leeches masquerading
as owners, dealers, middle
men and auctioneers bleeds

the nation- of its public
funds. Far from putting a

stop to this anti-social behav-
iour, the government encour-

. ages their activities under
the name of free enterprise.

The commercial art world's
lade of public accountability,

its greed, its deviousness,
above all its complete lack
of understanding of artistic

intentions, provides the back-
ground for two exhibitions
currently on show within 100
yards of each other on Bond
Street, at two of the oldest
and most famous firms of
London dealers, Agnew’s and
Coloaghi’s.

Colnagbd’s show bears the
Imposing title " Art, Com-
merce, Scholarship” while
the exhibition at Agnew’s un-
veils for the first time a
sample of the treasures ac-

a
uired in the past decade by
iat most glamorous of in-

truders on the art market,
the British Rail Pension
Fund.

These 35 pictures are only
selected highlights from a
massive board. Whoever the
fund’s advisers are they cer-

tainly haven’t let the retired
railwaymen down. It is a
dazzling collection, the high-
light being a large altaiplece

by the rare and shadowy
Master of the Legend of St
Ursula.

Like all the fund’s pur-
chases It is in a splendid
state of preservation. .Like
all German art of the late
15th century it is packed
With carefully observed de-
tails — 1 particularly en-
joyed the portrait of the
cross-eyed donor and the an-
gels lounging on the battle-
ments behind the enthroned
Vir^n. And, like everything
else in this exhibition, it was
bought solely as a blue-chip
investment.
This impressive collection

represents the financial
world's firm beijef in the art
market as a safe harbour for
big money. Many of these
paintings were bought at
prices which, at the time,
seemed over the odds. But
such has been the wholesale
escalation of art prices in
the past few years that not
one of these purchases has
failed to appreciate consider-
ably in value.
In this particular case it

cannot be argued that art
bought for investment has
resulted in masterpieces
being stored away in bank
vaults for safety. The British
Rail Pension Fund has confi-
dently put its purchases on

show, albeit for the first

time. But the result feels

more like an ostentatious dis-

play of wealth than an art

exhibition.
The catalogue lists its

paintings* provenancers, tells

whether they are signed or
sot, directs yon to literature

on the subject, and says lit-

tle else. Nothing about who
the Master of the Legend of
St Ursula is, nothing about
what he tried to paint noth-
ing which might help vs to
place the painting in a con-

text outside the luscious, in-
formal bank vault that is Ag-
new’s. We are here to adore
art as investment
The melancholy of a Char-

din still-life, the naughtiness
of a lover’s scene by Longhi,
the sadness which Millet sees
in the face of a young shep-
herdess, a sadness which con-

tains all his fervent hopes
for working people, his ad-
oration of their simple spirit,

all this has absolutely no
meaning here. Renoir's por-
trait of Cezanne, Rubens’s
and Brueghel’s delightful al-

legory of Syrinx ana Pan, all

are on display only- because
of their ability to attract
fresh noughts to the end of
their price-tags.
The tragedy Is not that art

has suddenly found Itself in
the hands of dealers and
somehow been contaminated
by its role as investment ma-
terial Art and commerce
have always had a fruitful
relationshin. If art and com-
merce- hadn’t bedded down
together there would be no

Venetian Renaissance, no
Dutch School, no Reynolds*

no Joseph Wright of Derby.

The tragedy is that whereas
before commerce provided a
context in which new art

could flourish, it now pro-

rides a safe house in which
old art can die.

. The Colnaghi exhibition is

a rather ramshackle affair, a

jical Christmas show con-

„ ting largely of old stock

and second-rate pictures, in-

terspersed with the occa-

sional impressive loan, the

whole lot masquerading as a
serious examination of Art
Commerce Scholarship, and a
survey of Colnaghi’s history,

from 1770
In fact, none of the works

on show passed through the
gallery's hands before the

turn of the century. And the
vast majority represents

Coinage's dealings over the

past few years. The two out-

standing paintings on display,

a late Veronese esurreetkm
from Westminster Hospital
and Gabriel Metsu’s master-
piece, Lady Reading A Let-
ter. cannot dispel the overall
Impression that this is a
hastily assembled collection

of old, unimpressive stock.

Certainly tbe overall quality

of the pension fund pur-
chases is infinitely higher.

Paintings from the British
Rail Pension Fund Collection,

at Agncw's, 43 Old Bond
Street, until December 14.

and Art, Commerce, Scholar-
ship at Colnaphi’5, 14 Old
Bond Street, until December
15.

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

Punters
IF YOU can make one heap
of all your winnings, and
risk it on one turn of pitch

and toss, and lose and start

again at your beginnings,

you deserve absolutely every-

thing that’s coining to you.

But then gambling has never

been my drug, though half

the family lay waste their

loot, mainly by following tips

from the other half.

Stephen Wakelam's Punt-
ers (BBC-I) is about two
wholly different kinds of
gambler. Spansky is a book-
ish lad who has left school
for a job as groundsman to
an- ancient - monument, for
studying form and placing
surreptitious bets that . in a
Winning streak that has a
laid ; a: nice fat' bankroll

. undet Ms pillow. Reluctantly
he agrees to go into betting
partnership with his old
mate Joey (Mick Ward), a
born layabout with nothing
to lose But his. giro ; and. if

he - can, Ms pregnant
girlfriend.

Horse racing for Joey is

just a cash flow problem,
easy come, easy go, boom or
bust ' flutters. Betting Shops,
for all I know, are well
stocked with Joeys. But I

think they, rarely clap eyes
on a Spansky, who talks of
tbe racing as a thing of
“Glory and grandeur,- not
just a betting opportunity."
Tbe betting, for him, is

something else, applied math-
ematics, a bonus.

Tom Davidson underplays
him nicely. But though I
could believe in him going
back to be a student, I

couldn’t quite believe the
blend of calculation and ro-

manticism Wakelam gave
him, or the decision, to give

up and sauiirel his winnings
into the Woolwich. Real gam-
blers, I suspect, are much
more like the unhappy hut
unhookable Ray Brooks char-

acter of Big Deal. And for

me, horses are still over-

drafts with a leg at each
corner.

A cat can make a fair bole
in tbe budget too, not to

mention the carpets, the cur-

tains, and anything I happen
to be wearing at feed time.
The reasons, all of them per-

suasive, for sharing your
house and garden with some
alien creature were trotted

round in Good Companions
(Thames).

:

: Unfortunately,
they. never seem to persuade
the animals who, as one per-

ceptive owner put at, hire us
as cook, butler and bottle

washer. The one consolation
was offered by Jillv Cooper.
Men who don’t like Pussy
don’t get it

GremHns, furry or other-,

wise, got into my review yes-.
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terday of Granada’s Kid-
napped. The figure of 3,000
children kidnapned and
taken abroad <s the total of
outstanding cases — not the
annual figure for Britain,
which according to the pro-
gramme runs at something
nearer to 500. Parents,
breathe again.

WEMBLEY
Mick Brown

A! Jarreau
IF YOU are surprised to
learn that A1 Jarreau —
who only a few years ago
could comfortably accommo-
date his following in Ronnie
Scott's — can now fill Wem-
bley .Arena for two nights
running, imagine how
Jarreau himself must feel.

His self pleasure — elation
even — illuminated the
Wembley stage threatening
to eclipse even the dating
-Las Vegas-style set specially
fabricated, one suspects, for
the army-sized camera crew
filming the performance for
American TV.

Jarreau’s mellifluous, jazz-

influenced MOR would not
seem an immediate commer-
cial proposition but it bas
bought him a share in what
one imagines to be the
George Ebnson and Stevie
Wonder audience. In fact,

tiie triumverate provides a
useful cross-section of the
differing strands of black
music : if Benson comes
from jazz, and Wonder from
R & B, Jarreau is in the
tradition . of supper-club
crooners. Nat King Cole, is

one obvious role model; and
if the young audience looked
distinctly bemused when
Jarreau invited them to ap-
plaud Harry Belafonte as
“ the inventor of reggae ” it
obviously made perfect sense
to Jarreau himself. .

Certainly he is a su-

premely polished performer

;

a singer who uses his jazz
training to persuasive effect
bending his balmy lilting

tone in an impressive display
of technique. He has some
irritating mannerisms too

;

he scats more than is neces-
sary, sings in Swahali and
tends to gush between songs.
But he is canny enough to
understand that far every
song that displays his jazz
virtuosity there should be
three which display a snappy

'

easy-to-follow .chorus.

. Asa stylist however, he is

clearly better suited to
smaller halls. His solution at
Wembley was to turn up the
eight piece band which had

the effect of crowding out
Jarreau’s more delicate vocal

filigrees altogether. The big

production numbers worked
best ; Get Your Boogie Down
in particular was a finale

worthy of Stevie Wonder.

But above all this was a
ritual of mutual adoration
between Jarreau and his au-

dience and a display of the
fine balance he strikes be-
tween rampant self-confi-

dence and the common
touch. When a girl in the
upper tier called “I love
you, Al,” Jarreau immedi-
ately invited her down and
serenaded her — a shame-
less piece of theatricality

which was rapturously re-

ceived. ** I love you Al.”
boomed a -masculine voice

immediately afterwards. But
Jarreau did not rise to tbe
challenge.

DOMINION

Barney Hoskyns

Alison

Moyet
A BIG, lovable girl with a
big, valuable voice, Alison
Moyet made her mark as AIf

in Yazoo, roaring huskily
over Vince Clarke's elec-

tronic drum boxes. It was an
eccentric marriage. As plain

Ms Moyet she has chosen a
safer route, a contemporary
rock-soul sound where black
meets white and not much is

left of either.

The voice is as rich and
resonant as ever, hut with
songs that lack organic nerve
and a band as blandly anti-

septic as the high-tech light

show, it was at a loose end
at the Dominion. There are
moments of power on faster

numbers: Honey For The
Bees suggests the corporate
mid-Atlantic soul of Ma-
donna, and her recent hit

All Cried Out has a punchy
chorus. But it was telling

that the only songs she gave
anything to were Yazoo’s
doomy Winter Kills and Bil-

lie Holliday's That Old Devil
Called Love, which trounced
Sarie in the jazz stakes. At
its worst, on the rock-raggae
lilt of Midnight, the air-

brushing of Aif sounded as
sterile as Kim Game's.

It is a pity that this high
street earth sister, the best
British girl singer since
Dusty Springfield should be
struggling to breathe life

into songs which were still-

born to start with. For such
a big girl, .she's self-effacing

to a fault

Henri Matisse
sculpture and drawings

4 October 1984-6 January 1985
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Michael Billington

Extremities

Helen -Mirren; Duchess

I VIVIDLY recall the shock-
impact made by William
Mastrosimone’s Extremities
when I first saw it at the
Actors’ Theatre, Louisville.
One critic thought it filth

:

another said it was the most
compassionate study of the
effects of rape he’d ever seen.
Substantially revised and
given a much cooler produc-
tion, the play now emerges at
the Duchess as a vigorous
melodrama on a deeply
serious theme: the dilemma
faced by women who are
victims of sexual violence.
The setting is a remote

house on the edge of the
New Jersey cornfields; and
the action begins with the
attempted rape of the place's
dressing - gowned occupant,
Marjorie. She squirts
ammonia in her assailant’s

eyes, ties him up and encages
him in the fireplace. If she
calls the police, it’s Ms word
against hers : if she lets him

t
o, he will threaten her again.
o. still in shock, she plans

either to bury Mm or keep
him confined much to the
horror of her returning house-
mates, one cf whom is an
erstwhile rape-victim, the
other an • earnest social
worker. And, as her friends
distance themselves from
Marjorie, tbe play takes up
its real theme which is the

ethics of retaliation and the
legal bias against women.
Undeniably the play is

lnrid, violent and shocking;
but then so is rape. And tor
me Mr Mastrosimone is re-

lieved of any charge of ex-

ploitation by the my he bangs
home Ms central theme which
is that “ before they believe a
woman in court she has to be
dead on arrival." That smacks
of exaggeration but it also has
a grain of truth.

The real problem with the
play is not its excitable tone
but the way the author uses
Marjorie's women friends to
mirror the attitudes of society

towards rape-victims. In
America they were too patly
representative (one had even
worked in a rape-clinic). But,
even with the textual changes,
I still feel that in the way
they condemn Marjorie for
sexual provocation and shift
their sympathy to her
blinded victim, they react not
as women would in that situa-

tion but as men might in the
world at large. They offer
moral postures rather than
common female sympathy.

The plkv Js poster-art, not
Picasso. But it still makes
you want to know what will
happen next And Robert
Allen Ackerman's production
refrains from jazzing up an
already hot situation and gets
a sympathetic performance
from Helen Mirren who makes
Marjorie not a mindless
avenger but a woman driven
remorselessly to retaliatory

violence. Kevin McNally
gives her caged attacker just
enough vulnerability to be
plausible and Marty Cruick-
shank does what she can with
a stereotype social worker
who talks like a dime paper-
back- The play is not the
last word on rape; but at least

it opens up the subject for
theatrical discussion.

This review appeared in

later editions yesterday.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Philharmonia
IF ANYONE wanted confir-

mation that Mahler’s is a 20th
century voice, one which
cast loose from the 19th
century, this was very much
a performance to prove It.

Giuseppe Sinopoli first made
his name here (and else-

where) as a Mahler interpre-

A wry comedy about a lesson in life.

If you’re gonna rip someone off

you’ve gotta do it proper.

ODBON lOMONET

ter, but in his work with the
Philharmonia so far that
first love of his has been
rather neglected until this

searing performance of the
Symphony No. 2. the Resur-
rection.

With its great program-
matic vision of Judgment Day
itself in the final movement,
it is a work that invites full-

blown treatment, yet with his
meticulous concern for clarity

Sinopoli reminded us from the
start that however complex
Mahler’s- textures, the sound
must never be saturated or
over-opulent Sinopoli's way
was to fine down the string

sound, with cellos and double
basses at the very start rat-
tling their rhythms drily and
tbe violins producing spare,
dear sound.

Characteristically this was a
reading which kept charm to
the minimum — delicate
grazioso at the start of the
Laendler second movement
and not much more— for con-
sistently Sinopoli seemed to
be telling us that this was a
work demanding to be judged
as a pure musical structure,
not.as an evocative illustration

however lofty. The Wunder-
horn Mahler seemed more dis-

tant than usual. Dynamic con-
trasts were extreme, and
though disappointingly Sino-
poli did not observe the in-

struction to have the mezzo
soprano begin her ” Urlicht

’’

without pause after the
scherzo, the clarity and preci-
sion of tbe choral finale (with
the Philharmonia Chorus in

even finer form than at the
Proms) made the result
thrillingly dramatic.

The blunt start to Urlicht
was the more disappointing,
when tbe mezzo-soprano,
Brigitte Fassbaender, sang
with such firmness and
clarity, matching the conduc-
tor’s approach on the one
hand, but equally providing
human perspective, an in-
dividual expressive comment,
as later did the silver-toned
Lucia Popp.

TOMORROW : W. L.

Webb profiles this year's
winner of the Guardian
fiction prize.

CONCERT
DATES

Neville Marriner/St Martin’s
Academy and Chorus (Festi-

val Hall tonight 7.30 pm).
The Academy celebrates its

25th birthday this season
with a whole series of con-
certs, of which this is the
first Marriner, founder and
director, aptly returns to
supervise a typically mixed
programme ranging from
Handel and Mozart to
Tippett by way of Rossini
and Wagner. The Chorus
contributes to Bach's Cantata
no.50.

Jon Kimura Parker (Eliza-

beth Hall tomorrow. 7.45
pm). The winner of the re-

cent Leeds Piano Compe-
tition here makes his London
debut in a programme rang-
ing from Bach’s Toccata In G
minor to Barber's virtuoso
Sonata written for Horowitz.
Also Brahms's Handel Varia-
tions and shorter pieces by
Chopin and Ravel. At the
Barbican Hall on Saturday
(7.45 pm) Parker will be
playing with Grzegorz Nowak
and the LSO the Brahms
First Concerto, which won
him the prize at Leeds.

Andzrej Pannfnfk/St Martin’s
Academy Chamber Ensemble
(Elizabeth Hall, Sunday, 7.15
pm). Panufnik directs the
first British performance of
a large-scale new chamber
work he has written, Arbor
Cosmica, described as an In-
vocation for 12 solo strings.
Also in the programme Ga-
brieli's Canzoni a 12 and
Mozart's B flat Divertimento
K. 2S7.

Tribute to Elisabeth Lntyens
(Wigmore Hall, Tuesday,
7.30 pm). An impressive
team of former pupils and
friends headed by the cellist

Alexander Baillie here
presents a varied programme
to celebrate tbe work of a
much-loved composer and
teacher who died last year,
not just her own music
(Capricci and the premiere
of Triolets Sets I and II) but
works by Brian Elias and
Justin Connolly.

Edward Greenfield
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Rigging BT in favour of small investors gives them an odd view of the

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
HamishMcRae
THE PRICE of the shares o£
British Telecom in the grey
market now stands at around
65-70p for the 50p partiy-

paid shares.
You do not need an 0-

Jevel in mathematics to work
out that people fortunate

enough to be allocated

shares will stand to make up
to a 40 per cent pro® on
their initial investment, as-

suming that this price level

continues when trading

starts.

There are a number of

simple conclusions which

should emerge from this

simple fact Tine first is that

readers which have applied

for the shares can expect to

make an early paper profit

on their investment.

The second is that the

profit will not be enormous
in actual money because
applications will be so scaled

down that no one is going to

get enough shares to make
their fortune.

The third is that readers

who have not applied for

shares but who still happen
to have a copy of our edition

of November 20 (which car-

ried the prospectus) and can
get their application in to
any of the stated addresses

10 o'clock tins morning,
might like to do so.

Fourth, the scale of the

premium logically must indi-

cate that the issue was dra-

matically underpriced. The
profits of the small investors
will be paid for by the tax-

payer in that the sale is

being made at below the
market dearies rate.

You can argue that be-

cause this is the largest

equity issue ever made in
the world, it had to be
priced cheaply. But that is

surely an argument for sell-

ing off the scares (assuming
you want to sell them off)

in a series of relatively small
tranches: if you underprice
the first lot, you can always
do better on the second,
third, and fourth.

If small investors have rea-
son to be delighted, taxpay-
ers have reason to be upset
This underpricing, far more
than the actual costs of mak-
ing the issue, win inevitably
be a confirming cause for
concern.
But there is a further di-

mension to the whole issue— a fifth conclusion you can
draw. It is this. The profits
Which small investors will

sain from, what is for many
their first venture into the
world of securities trading,
will create a strong constitu-
ency for individual, share,
ownership.
This may well set in train

a social revolution which will
be similar in scale to, say,
that of council house sales.

Doubtless, that is very much
in the government's mind. In
a sense the taxpayer is fund-,
ing a force for social change,
and of course, soda! change
which the government would
perceive as working towards
its own ends. There was al-
ready some small evidence
that the decline in personal
shareholdings might have
been checked ; conceivably
this could turn it round.
The danger, if there is

one, is. that this new breed
of personal investor is get-
ting into the market on a
rigged issue, albeit an issue
rigged in its favour. The
mighty corporations of the
world are not about setting

their shares below market
price to create profits for
small investors. The invest-

ment world is not such a

cosy place.

Prime unease
US INTEREST rates may
well be fronting down, out

US bond markets are less

than happy. Whereas here or

in Germany there is a fairly

fiat yield curve, in the. US it

still slopes upwards: In. other

words, while short-term in-

terest -rates in the US are
failing

,
there is still an im-

plicit expectation that they

will rise again quite soon.

Besides explaining the con-

tinued strength of the dollar,

this has some implications

for UK interest rates. Early
ytgn* of the November
money figures look pretty
unpromising, with figures

Ii&e a 11 per cent rise in

sterling M3 appearing

towards the bottom end of
expectations. Apparently the
change in VAT treatment of

imports has fed through

sharply in the November fig-

ures. as companies borrowed
more to cover the advance in

payments. And of course the

Telecom money has yet to

flow into the governments

coffers.

Of course, toe market ™
probably see through the bad

November figures, because

December and January

should be very mi^hetter.
So there is no immedme
reason to panic. But the*®**
time when we might be lik-

ing for a base rate fau

Tfftpht be mid-January, wtoch

might be just at the time

when the expected upward
movement in US rates come?

through.

All this is pretty specula-

tive. It is 'just that we
should not be too excited

about these US prime rate

falls : they do not signal fur-

ther falls in UK base rates,

and there remains the pos-

sibility that the next move
in UK rates, when it comes,

will be up and not down.

Is proving a tougher nut tor

crack than most observers

originally forecast. Shares in

Cunys edged" up another IQp

to 527p .yesterday, well . above

the hid price, on the latest

Currys rejection :document

and' revived speculation that

a third party may be dose to

revealing its hand.

numbered. But the tide, how

seems to fie tuinhig. -•

The faifit must lie * with

Currys for not having pre-

sented itself as a “Wre dy-

namic growth retail stock

backed -by soUd property
. So

Currys, can perhaps thank

Dixons tor Bringing about a
re-rating — and a . much- ,

needed ritality injection. Un-
fortunately, the . bid forced it

into a capital reorganisation

plan, but - this .-is perhaps
only’ a marginal spin off: and
may be crucial if it sweetens

enough shareholders to stay &
With the group..

After hovering just above

the hid price for a couple of

weeks the Currys shares

have recently showed a new
lease of life, having risen

from 30Sn when the bid wasfrom 305p when the bid was
first announced to the

present peat

The problem has been one1

of perception. Investors have
tended: to fail into two Cate-

gories. Tliere have been: the
institutions who held Currys
shares as a property invest-

ment which happened to

have., a retail leg, while

others have invested in it as

a retail concern which had a
rich property- portfolio.- Nei*

Tough nut
ther view is strictly true but
it led to the rather wide;

spread view that Currys’

days as an independent wereTHE Dixons' bid for Currys

Shareholders have up until

3- pm today' to change their

minds if -they have .
accepted

and still nearly three weeks
to reconsider-. 'before the
offer lapses. v .

Now that the Currys fam-
ily management has experi-

enced the boot in the bot-

tom, it would at least be
interesting "to siee. “how -it

might now perform. Whether
it will get that opportunity,

though, . is. now far from
dear.

•' '

Prince of Wales Hotels Cartier
becomes takeover target

Comfort move
spoils bid

fov Intasun

increases

Jy Andrew Cornelius

Hr Horry Goodman’s Intasun
heiidavs group yesterday
launched a £43.7 million take-

over bid for Comfort Hotels,

the Britfsh hotels company,
where be already has a 149
per cent stake. But Inta&in’s

b07.es of completing a smooth
takeover were dashed within
misuses when Comfort an-

nounced its own £15 million
bid for Prince of Wales Hotels,

which owns eight hotels in the
provinces.

Mr Goodman immediately
dubbed the Comfort bid for
Prince of Wales as ‘‘a defen-
sive move.” But Mr Michael
Thompson, managing director
of Comfort, said : “We have
been talking to Prince of
Wales since August.” Comfort
said that the Prince of Wales
hotels in locations like Black-
pool, Southport and Chester
would complement Comfort’sH* uninantly Loudon-based

ess.

Mr Goodman said there was
no question of Intasun’s bid-

ding for Comfort if the Prince
of Wales takeover goes
thrc'gh. “Comfort sharehold-
ers have a choice,” he said.
“ Prince of Wales or us.”
There was a flurry of stock

market activity on the news of
the bids. Comfort shares rose

by 7p to 74p, Prince of Wales
Hotels shares went up 6p to

12 lp, while Intasun. shares
gain-’l 3p to 113p.

Intasun said that it decided
to bid for Comfort after hear-
ing rumours in the stock mar-
ket which suggested that Com-

Oppenheimer steps

down from De Beers
.1y Andrew Cornelias

Harry Oppenheimer. South
Africa’s most famous business-

man, is stepping down as head
of the De Beers diamond em-
pire at the end of this year.

He will be succeeded as chair-

man by Mr Julian Ogilvie
Thompson, a dose business as-

sociate who has worked on the
De Beers board for 27 year.

Mr Oppenheimer’s 39-year-

old son. Nicholas, who Is

tinped as a future chairman of

the Oppenheimer empire,
which also embraces Anglo
American Corporation, the
world's largest mining firm,

will be De Beers new deputy
chairman.

Harry Oppenheimer. aged 76,

will retain a seat on toe De
Beers board. But his decision
10 step down as chairman,
marks the end of his active
control of the empire founded
by his father. Sir Ernest Op-
penheimer, in 1917. Two years
ago Harry Openheimer stepped
down as chairman of Anglo
American in favour of Mr

Bardaycard seeks cover

for holiday failures
By Margaret Dibben,
Money Editor
Bardaycard is asking its GOO

tour operators to pay for in-

surance to protect cardholders

in the event of a holiday com-
pany collapse. The responsibil-

ity of credit card companies to
reimburse cardholders has
been in dispute since the de-

mise of Laker Air Travel and
the concern intensified with
toe summer’s tour operator
failures

Trustcard, a fellow Visa
member, is on the point of
finalising a similar arrange-
ment. hut rival group Access
already has its own insurance
plan. Access is in negotiations
with the travel industry and
toe Air Travel Reserve Fund
Agency to set up a central
point for holidaymakers to con-
tact in the event of a tour
operator collapse.

The new Bardaycard insur-
ance policy will cover all pay-
ments made by credit card
from November 20 when the
holiday is booked direct to a
UK tour operator. Holidays
booked through travel agents
are covered by an ABTA bond.

The insurance will pay out
only of the customer receives
no other compensation, and no
holiday substitute. In the last

two years, Bardaycard has
paid oat £150,000 in holiday
compensation to cardholders,
mostly because of toe Laker
drline collapse*

The chairman of the Air
Travel Reserve Fund Agency,
Sir Kenneth Selby, welcomed
toe move. He said be was con-
cerned about the future ability

of the fund to meet all claims
that may arise and the
Bardaycard action would help*

bid for

Cullens

fort was preparing to move for

,

Prince of Wales. Mr Goodman
met Mr Henry Edwards, Com-

1

fort's chairman, to give bim\
details of the bid on Monday :

evening.
Mr Goodman said that toe

bid for Comfort was part of a

g
termed expansion of Intasun’s

;

usiness in the wider leisure 1business in the wider leisure 1

market He denied that
Intasun was moving into hotels
because of the problems in the
package holiday market where
the group ranks second in toe
UK, behind Thomson Holidays.

The Intasun board said that
the package holiday market
will be easier in I9S5 after the
collapse of the Budget holidays
group, which has helped wipe
out 900,000 holidays from the
market
Intasun plans to use Com-

fort's 23 hotels, which include
the Royal Kensington, Canon
and Park Plaza in London, and
eight managed hotels on the
Continent as toe springboard
for an expansion into resort
hotels overseas.

Mr Goodman said that
Intasun had built up vast ex-

pertise of the hotels business
as a buyer of more than £100
million of hotel spaces each
year for its holidaymakers.
This expertise will be used to
improve the marketing and
facilities at Comfort's hotels, he
said.

Intasun will fund the take-
over from its £60 million cash
stockpile, which has been bol-

stered by the £28 million sales

of five airliners by Air Europe,
its airline subsidiary.

By Andrew Cornelias
|

THE FIERCE battle for con-
j

trol of toe 96-strong Cullen's |

wines, spirits and grocery
stores group, Intensified yes-
terday with a fresh takeover
bid of £&2 million from the
consortium headed by Mr
Lew Cartier, who sold his
supermarkets company to

Tesco in 1978.
The bid from Mr Cartier’s

Aromaglade consortium beats
rival bids of £7.9 million
from three former executives
at Imperial Group and a £7.4
million offer from Mr John • i
Fletcher, toe ex-Asda stores ITIT
The Cullen’s board, includ-

ing Mr Peter Cullen, the
chairman, changed its mind By David Simpson,
for toe third time in toe two Business Correspondent
weeks of bidding for the The City’s fmn
group, and decided to sap- creeds from U
port toe takeover terms of- Telecom privatisat
rered by the Imperial Group between £126.9
executives, who plan to tom £128.6 million, toe
Cullen’s into a convenience said yesterday, 1
stores chain. even higher when
Watting 105, toe consor- can be quantified,

than formed by the three The junior indus
former Laps executives, has Ur John Butcher, 1

won support for its offer the Opposition, indi
terms from the holders of man. Mr Bryan
32JS per cent of the Cullen's that the figure gl
ordinary shares and 17.4 per include the commi
cent of toe Cullen’s “A” paid to banks, 1

share capital.
_

other financial at
But a split in the ranks of dling application!

the Cullen family means shares. These advi
that Aromaglade has won a
similar level of acceptances

~ '

for its offer terms. Mr Dahid •w'TO 1
Cullen, who left the Cullen’s \f
board during toe summer, is If II ffX Lij
a member of Mr Cartier's

¥

consortium and speaks for
34.6 per cent of the ordinary * j
shares and 18.6 per cent of fi 1*
the “A” shares. dUUUt
The Fletcher consortium

has claimed support from
holders of 10 per cent of toe By Peter Badgers
Cullen’s equity.~ ' " " President Marcos

as

dip again
From Alex Rrummer
in Washington

The City’s immediate pro- applications.

American interest rates , am-
tmuedthefrdecUneyesteiday
with' Chase Manhattan Bank-af
New Yo^ ouriumping some of
its competitors with a itelf-

point cut in the prime lenddi^Cj-

rate fo 11.25 per cent
‘

.Rut despite the -interest rate

cuts there was still some amd-
ely on the financial markets- as

NatWest and Manpower Services staff sort through the mountain of BT share applications. .a result of the Treasury De-
picture by E. Hamilton We^. partment’s tax reform ' plans

and the budget deficit Ana-

City to get £127m from BT salew *““* eminent bonds generally re-

paid commission equal to up selling what is already theirs.” to the cost of the payment of mained on the sidelines.

to 2 per cent of the value of Most of the £125 million-plus the first instalment duie on the The move to Tower interestThe move to Tower interest
which the privatisation has al- 50.2 per cent of toe state irtit- charges at: Chase Manhattan

ceeds from the British Nor did the sum include toe ready cost relates to the ity being sold. • - - - followed a smaller- quartCr-

Telecom privatisation will be cost to the government of underwriting commissions paid The bank also indicated that point cut in the prime rate at

between £12&9 million and handing out free shares to BT to financial institutions,, both it is ready to provide more, several other banks a day ear-

£128.6 million, toe government staff, or of paying for the free in the UK and overseas. assistance if the issue is even tier. But there was further eri-

said yesterday, hut will be telephone vouchers being given But Mr Butcher made it more heavily oversubscribed deuce yesterday that the gen-

even higher when other costs to investors, Mr Butcher clear that the direct advertis* than anticipated. .
' era! flail in interest rates may

can be quantified. added. ing and marketing costs of the Ahead of today’s
.
closing still have some room to go.

The junior industry minister, “The payout to the men In sale totalled £17.5 million, date, it now appears probably 7^ us bank and trust cojS*-
5

Mr John Butcher, in a reply to the City must be the biggest while merchant banks and that , up to 2.5 mtilioii people naay dropped its broker loan
the Opposition industry spokes- single sum of money for a other professional advisers are will appTy . for

.
shares in BT, rate from 10 per -cent to 9.75

man. Mr Biyan Gould, said day’s work ever,” Mr Gould receiving fees of £7 million. and that the. shares on genergJ p^r cent And ' onManday
that the figure given did not said. “This is just another way Meanwhile the Bank of Eng- offer could be overstroserfoed night, at the. treasnry bill auo-
include the commissions to be in which the British people, land said yesterday that it is by between five and six - times. ^be average interest rate
paid to banks, brokers and who already owned British to pump £L5 billion 'into the A heavy majority Of applies ^ three-month* bills slipped
other financial advisers ban- Telecom, are being milked by banking system to take possi- turns, however, appear to . be g^g w cent t0 3.43 p^r
dling applications for BT the government and toe City ble pressures off interest rates, for parcels of between 200 and cent amf ‘ on six-month bills
shares. These advisers can be institutions for the privilege of The figure corresponds exactly 400 shares. •

- from &7a per cent to 8 50 per

heavily oversubscribed dence yesterday that the gen-

Ahead of today’s
.
closing still have some room to go.

Virata reassures creditors

about the health of Marcos

Green light

for Stockley

office park
complaints, saying in answer to and so I think be is getting

* .. a questioner that be did not better.” Brasferof the know if this was the case. The The President’s health and y xwasier

from. 8.79 per cent to 8.50 per
cent;
Despite the general lowering

of interest rates the Federal
Reserve is still under pressure
to cut rates further. “ I think
the Fed is too tight" one
trader said yesterday.
For the second day in a row

the Federal Reserve entered
the markets yesterday in an
effort to keep the federal
funds rate below 9 per cent

The renewed bidding led
,M ‘S

esi?ent ,_
,°r tn® know If this was the case. The The President’s health and

to a 5p rise in the price of Philippines had a bad case of president had told him about the question marks over who
Cullen's ordinary shares to *0“ a bronchial ailment the flu during a phone coriver- could succeed him and

Gavin Kelly, the present
chairman.
Mr Oppenheimer had de-

layed his departure from De
Beers until toe slump in the
world diamond industry was
over. De Beers controls 85 per
cent of the world's diamond
trade and has seen sales slump
from a record $2,7 billion In

L980 to $1.6 billion last year.
Diamond sales are now ris-

ing again following economic
recovery in toe United States,

leaving Mr Oppenheimer free
to retire.

The Oppenheimer family
controls 8 per cent of the
Anglo American equity. But a
series of interlocking share
structures have kept the De
Beers and Anglo American em-
pire firmly under the ultimate
influence of Harry Oppenhei-
mer. The empire includes im-
portant share stakes in
NUNORCO. the Bermuda-based
mining investment group Char-
ter Consolidated, toe UK in-

dustrial investment company,
and Consolidated Goldfields,

the London -based mining
group.

480p, and a 5p fall in the
value of toe “A” shares
which dropped to 370p.
The bidding for the loss-

making Cullen’s stores began
with a £6.6 million offer
from Wailing 105. Before the
bid Cullen’s ordinary shares
were trading at 365p and the
non-voting “A” shares at
265p.

and had had to be kept in gation on Friday,

__ _ • © The pound recovered a lit-

7 Mary Brasfer tie of its large losses on Mon-

A £75 million scheme to de-
Inn a busrfnesa narV nn 950 CUange ?ark?1 ,

saa
.
appearscould succeed him and velop a business park on 250 ZZrKL * t r ^

whether it would be a peaceful acres of land near Heathrow a3>
?i

lt
..

downward
isolation because of the infec- Mr Virata was speaking after transition did apparently airoart'lbas been ^ven'toe^gol North sea on
tion, the Prime Minister of the a presentation to international concern the bankers who as- ahead after four years of plan- ^.9 reop
Philippines, Mr Cesar Virata, banks aimed at convincing sembled to hear Mr Virata, rung delays.

after a meeting them to join in a rescheduling Their questions were largely The dea<with bankers in London. anti new loans package to help technical, covering the $925 Onnm*il +/>

to $1.2090 and rallied 0.4 to
74.6 per cent of its 1975 valuemem 10 join in a reMmeauimg ineir questions were largely dprurinn hv TTiHinorinn vwith bankers in London. and new loans package to help technical, covering the $925 CoiflVte mnt °? S* Ban3c 01 Engiand index

He was commenting on spec- the country out of its financial million of new bank loans and fnP a now its aver®8® value. The dol-

ulation about President Mar- problems $5.8 billion of commercial ,/ a S lar ™ subdued as markets
cos’ health and the future of According to Mr Virata, the bank recheduling which are stocklev the cdmDanv fownS .

please of
bis government But Mr Virata President "told me he would part of the restructuring of faKt Vptt> hv ^test US budget deficit

’

significantly did not attempt to be meeting people after the the country's $25 billion for- and urwnM-tv ^f,nf
c
y}r’ figures. Meanwhile interest

quash suggestions that the weekend and he did meet eign debts. Mn ind tw rates m ^ London money

Recovery

at VW
President was suffer!

more serious kidney a

VOLKSWAGEN, West Ger-
many’s biggest car maker,
cut its losses by DM 209 mil-
lion (£$4 million) in the first

nine months of 1984 in a dra-
matic recovery buoyed by ex-
ports to the United States.
This was despite a seven-

week labour dispute that
shut down the country’s
automobile industry in Hay
and June this year.
The firm’s interim report

said sales to the Unitil
States rose by a quarter fol-

lowing the introduction of its
new Golf and Jetta saloon
cars, and aided by the strong
dollar.

Volkswagen’s world group
net loss was Dm47 mnlion
<£129 million) from January
to September against a
Dm247 million loss (£67.3
minion) in the same period
of 1983.
Host of the improvement

came m the third quarter,
the mflwHwi immediately
after toe metalworkers’ dis-
pute over demands for a
shorter working week.

Plea for

£2 note

mat uie wctataiu auu ue iuu aicei cigu oeuta. £nn and FlJfnft Rum*rrl Than *“«=? muur)
ring from members of our Parliament V' Vii..ta said that the Phil- tw>t OVer the a£? J markets remained stable ii

and heart and sign the budget for 1985 ibises were now 75 d-ys be- curities, wWchhad bougS
spite of tiae pound’s weakness.

• — ... most of the land known as —
^ M Stockley Park but had failed

US offered GATT NEWS
. 11 • The Univerrities Superannna- ymT m_|ii _ _ _ _

talks compromise syassr IN BRIEF
tune of £79 million -to cover
the work of preparing the siteBy our Financial Staff By John Hooper, stamp out counterfeiting. tne workof preparing toe site

The Bank of England should Trade Correspondent US trade officials have F10 ^uinicting toe buildings.
introduce a £2 note before the _ , . warned that, unless there is an m return USS has been
£1 note is withdrawn from dr- The developing countries, agreement on these issues, slanted warrants to subscribe
dilation, according to Portals, which are at loggerheads with Congress may refuse to sane- “toc^tey sharps at 73p. In
the company which produces the US in the current annual tion US participation in a new HJ®.

*

_yesterday the
paper for banknotes, which is Lilia. offL^rarldTade round « tt*Je ^ 69p.
28 per cent owned by the

JJj®?
®

. JL
2”“® have also been reports, which Plam for the site include

Bank of England. body, GATT, yesteday offered were onw half denied by toe offices and industrial unite for

NEWS
IN BRIEF
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28 per cent owned by the ®
. JL P"*! have also been reports, which Plam for the site include

i

Bank of England. body, GATT, yesteday offered were onjy half denied by toe offices and industrial unite for
Portals says that the £1 note a compromise on one of the Americans yesterday, that the high tech- companies as well as

is not printed on strong two issues at stake. US might withhold its contri- « golf course and park, mi .

THERE is a third suitor
chasing the East Lancashire
Paper group. The directors
saad yesterday that they had
received another bid ap-
proach which may lead to an
offer.

enough paper, but a high dura- _ _ . _
bility paper recently developed _ Speaking after toe meeting, smith, the Deputy US trade
by the company could last 5*“^® ambassador to GATT, Representative, said :

41 We
twice as long for an increase “f _ Nogueira Batista, cannot make a decision on the
in cost of less than 10 per said that the developing budget until we know whafs
cent nations were not opposed to a fa toe work programme.”
mL>_ a. ij Pldonnir l>n)KP hmna cot nn Kv mu. -n- «ii! i_

Already on the table is an
offer from British Syphon,
which ou Monday revised its

This new style note would
.
house beink set up by The Brazilian proposals for a S

equal the life of toe US $1 bill GATT through-which members dealing bouse falls a long way
which had been “ much eott

5^?f.. g
ol¥a exchange data short of American demands for 1 w

praised," said Portals. Since on toe trade in services. a study group to examine ser- flPS) I
1966 British notes bad been America’s insistence that vices trade. Mr Batista argued
recirculated more and more. GATT should discuss trade in that “in exchange of informa- _ r , T •

Mr Michael Wilkinson, the services has been one of the tion, you cannot avoid views Iff .

Aj3?Ct _

marketing manager, said that obstacles to progress at this befog exchanged.” But he Technology Correspondent
the idea of a £2 note had been year’s annual meeting in Gen- agreed that the views ex- '

t

followed two earlier bids for
toe group from British.
Syphon, and share purchases1

m toe market which haW
given the bidders a stake Gf
24.8 per cent

Wasserman’s G. M.
forth group is also still buy-
tog East Lancs shares andjow owns 12J5 per cent of
toe company. East Lancs,
wniat has rejected British,

fr
0

put to the Rank of England leva. The
and had not been ruled out

.The other contentious changed would not necessarily MmSi?1 shar^
is the question of how to lead to any firm actions. SS*18 s&ouId teke no aetkm

Tax haven hitch for Maxwell
By Maggie Brown

ROBERT MAXWELL’S ambi-
tious plans to boy up Brit-

ain’s largest cable television

network have had to be
amended, because bis pri-

vately-controlled Fergamon
publishing empire, which is

doing the deal, is controlled

in the Liechtenstein tax

haven.

This -disqualifies Fergamon
from buying the £L1 million

cable package from
Rediffusion, because toe Ca-

ble & Broadcasting Act does
not allow British cable oper-

ations to be controlled from

outside of toe EEC, to which
Liechtenstein does not belong.

To press ahead with the
deal, which should have been
finalised by mid-November,
Mr Maxwell is now setting

up a different, specially cre-

ated vehicle This will be a
personal company, with con-

trol vested in Mr Maxwell, a
British citizen, and with
Pergamon reduced to a mi-
nority shareholder.

If toe deal is finalised by
mid-December, as Mr Max-
well now forecasts —
though RediffusSon hopes
for early December — be
will b* the first individual to

actually own and operate a
cable franchise, in his own
right, in Britain.

“There is no reason why
an individual person cannot
under the Act,” says Mr Jon
Davey, secretary to toe em-
bryo Cable Authority. “It’s

just that no one is likely to

have the financial re-

sources.” Most operators are
carefully packaged consortia.

.

,«~u LU ana by Labooris National Enter- Wt
'

- prise Board to export Britain’s . -u-

_ _ computer software expertise.
11

I has signed a three-year deal in NET orofits ofwell £ about «« gfSyalSHi^ ^ — bet &j8ffSL°sm
saribte as “a number of lion represent 5.7 per cent of up 70 I???*

1™?
missed meetings, Mr Maxwell Japan’s GNP, is to market lion. eSb

^ aSeoh's -riflMtex products l” Son flJS?Uonal-# -Fragile confidence in the Japan, wrifi options to make groun £eiTIces
UK’s troubled cable industry further distribution deals else- toe cent of-

was dealt another blow yes- where in the Far East, Prised comput-
terday when Morgan Gram-, ffitsabishi may also' manufac- eom>anv

an^ “fonnatidBr
pian, trade publishers, de- tore Aragon's- communications . =

whose_ regular'

SH of Telerate, theExco subsidiary, soared 43J-
Per cent to *28.6SS

to toe end of Sep-
8ross revenues

terday when Morgan Gram-. Mitsubishi may also' manufac-
pian, trade publishers, de- tore Aragon’s- communications

Mr Maxwell and Mr Hugh
Dondas, chairman of
Rediffusion’s BET parent,

discussed toe deal yesterday,
which has been also delayed
by the mass of detailed nego-

cided to dose - down
immediately its glossy Satel-
lite & Cable Television News
magazine, after only 10
issues. The magazine, selling
for £2 a copy, never reached
a circulation of 2.000, fa&ed
to attract advertising reve-
nue, ' and was expected to
low £200,000 this yearr

terminate.

Videotex, oar viewdata, is the
British invariipn of computer-
rtm information services which
link, the home or office TV to
central .databanks down the
phone . line. . ,Aragon, now
wholly -owned-by Pearce Tech-
nology, was.' a pioneer of
videotex softwarein^the 70s^ .

_— vi vraosB r*»
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James Erlichman looks at the effects of the NHS ban on expensive brand names!

squeeze stifles drug research
ir,
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THE PHARMACEUTICALb
industry fears another

• squeeze. The profits it makes
from drug sales to the Na-
tional Health Service were
cut last December by. it Ls
claimed, £100 million a year.
* Now, those plump earnings
are being eyed covetously

.• again, is Mrs Thatcher's gov-
ernment behaving like a boa
-constrictor calmly squeezing

, life out of a former friend
for an immediate meal ? Or-
is it merely an amorous

'

lover, eager by strenuous ca-
ress to rejuvenate a flagging

.
.frate ?
Dr Bill Duncan, the head

-of pharmaceutical research
at Id, is convinced that his
'Successful company and the
entire UK drugs industry is

-in danger of being strangled.
•-“My. own private opinion is

'-that file recent moves by the
"government are probably
.more threatening to the
•health of the UK research-
based industry than anything

_that has happened in the last“0 yi

*
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years."
He is refemog to the gov-

ernment's decision, taken
this month without even
token consultation, to ban
from future NHS prescrip-
tion a whole range of
branded drugs given by doc-
tors to treat colds, flu, minor
pain and stomach disorders,
and depression. All of- the
“ de-listed ” branded drugs
have cheaper generic equiva-
lents which doctors can still

prescribe on the NHS. The
Health Secretary, Mr Nor-
Aan Fowler, claims that the
NHS win save another £100
million a year, patients*
health will be unaffected and
only the profits of the drug

.^companies will suffer,

jfci If tranquilizer Valium,
.which has the generic equiv-

.talent diazepam, is being
harmed from NHb Presen p-

,£tibn today, what is to stop
-Vhe government from gradu-

ally “de-listing" all expen-
- ;fiiv0 branded drugs when
^raeaper - equivalents already
2ChosL

' In theory, afiwolirtely noth-
-‘rfeg. But if tins were to
£6ccur the British pharma-
'Qguticals industry, which has
"tf long history of success and
*

'an even longer record of cry-
vfng wolf whenever its privi-

1leges are threatened, would
genuinely be starved of the

^.profits it needs to Jind the
..•raw life-saving drugs of the
.-.future, as it has so admira-
: . bly in the past

The problem is that the
system by which the drug
companies am rewarded is

rotten to the core. The gov-
ernment’s recent measures
are cosmetic, paring off un-
sightly skin while ignoring
the seed of the dilemma.

The underlying trouble is

that the. profits which the
drug companies can expect
to make from daring, innova-
tive and expensive discover-
ies have been steadily eroded
by our desire for greater
drug testing and safety.

The patent clock set for 20
years begins ticking the mo-
ment .a “new chemical en-
tity" is identified in the lab-
oratory. Most compounds are
discarded as useless or dan-
gerous early on. But the few
that survive face years of
analysis even before the Com-
mittee on the Safety of Med-
icines is informed and clini-
cal trials begin.

The CSM. which has en-
dured the Thalidomide,
Eraldin and Opren disasters
(to name but three), has
grown ever more cautious, in
response to public pressure,
about approving new drugs
for use. While it .deliberates
the patent dock keeps
ticking.

. Tbe drug industry claims
that this .patent erosion
means that ; a typical new
drug now has only six years
of exclusive sale on the mar-
ket, when the innovative
company can exercise its mo-
nopoly by charging high
.prices to recoup its research
costs. Sometimes this is

enough. A company might
spend as much as £50 mil-
lion on research and develop-
ing a big new drug. But
these high costs are taken
into account when the DHSS
decides how much profit a
company can make from the
NHS under the pharmaceuti-
cals, price regulation scheme.

Nor should we weep for
the few companies that suc-
ceed in discovering a real
therapeutic breakthrough
like Tagamet, the ulcer-heal-

ing drug invented in Britain
but owned by the US com-
pany, SnnthKlinet Beckman.
Last year Tagamet achieved
sales worldwide of over £800
million. It is still on patent
and. SmithKHne is believed
to have reaped profits of
£250 million from the drug

Professor Michael Rawlins,
who lectures in clinical phar-

macology at Newcastle Uni-
versity, describes this annual
haul as “ reaping rewards be-

yond the dreams of avarice.”

But Tagamet is far from
typical

(
and the drug indus-

try claims that only a minor-
ity of new drugs now recoup
their costs during their- ef-

fective patent life. According
to Dr Duncan at 1CI the big
six drug companies in Brit-
ain together own only 15
drugs still on patent, yet this
handful of medicines make
up 40 per cent of their total
drug sales.

Ever resourceful, the drug
companies have found other,
loss admirable ways to make
money. They spend vast
.sums drumming the branded
name of theh- drugs into the
heads of doctors with lavish
advertising, other promotions
and constant calls by drug
reps. The hope, usually
realised, is that the GP will
continue to write out a pre-
scription for the expensive
brand -name - even when
cheap generics become
available.

Boots’ only breakthrough,
the anti-inflammatory arthri-
tis drug, Brufen, came off
patent in 1979. Generic
equivalents, called ibuprofen,
have since come on the mar?
ket but Mr Tom Simpson,
who heads Boots' patent of-

fice, says they have made
only scant impact on
Bru fen's sales. The market-
ing men at Boots must have
done a good job. But by
“de-listing" some drugs the
government has already re-
duced the number of
branded medicines the drag
companies can promote.
Patent erosion also means

that drug companies have far
less incentive to embark on
radical and expensive re-
search in unknown areas
that might actually unlock
remedies for heart disease,
cancer, arthritis and the
other major diseases which
still afflict us. Instead the
companies are understand-
ably tempted to play safe by
restricting research to deriv-
ative “ me-too " medicines.
They cost less to develop,
are quicker to approve, but
do not advance therapy very
far.

Tbe underlying fear is that
Britain’s proud record as the
most prolific drug discover-
ing nation, in the world has
become past history. Five of
the dozen best selling drugs

in the world are British in-
ventions. But most are long
in the tooth and by 1985
only four British drags of
any kind will still enjoy full
patent protection.

The simplest answer is to
guarantee drugs a minimum
patent life regardless of
when their patent . clock
began ticking. This has just
been done in the United
States with legislation signed
la$t moDth which effectively
gives most new drugs a mini-
mum of 10 years’ patent
cover. But to bolt the stable
door, the Reagan administra-
tion has also made it much
cheaper and quicker for gen-
eric manufacturers to leap
into the market once tbe pat-
ent expires. Drug companies
will be better rewarded for
their discoveries, but prices
will tumble as soon as the
reward period ends.

Could the Thatcher govern-
ment, eager to reinvigorate
British innovation, adopt sim-
ilar measures ? The answer
is a qualified yes, but the
EEC poses problems. For

sensible reasons, Britain

signed the European Patent

Convention in 1977, which is

moving- the EEC- toward uni-

form patent laws. As a signa-

tory, Britain is not supposed
to take any unilateral action

which would affect other

members. But that is not to

say Britain won’t. Talks be-

tween the DHSS and the UK
Patent Office to find a form
of .words to escape .the im-
passe have already startedl

But does file UK drug in-

dustry really crave a return
to the thrills (and the spills)

of being rewarded by success
and starved by failure ? The
answer is no.

The UK drug industry cer-

tainly wants patent .restora-

tion, and by the removal of
a simple device (known as

the licence of right, which
applies only in the UK ex-
isting drugs could be given
an additional four years of
exclusive life. But the indus-
try wants the patent gift

with no strings attached.
'Dr John Griffin, the for-

mer DHSS gamekeeper who

now directs the Association
of the British Pharmaceutical
Industry,' says his member
drug companies can accept
no deal which trades more
“ dp-listing ” or generic drug
substitution for longer patent
life.

M We are having onr
heads held under water at
the moment and we are
being offered a lifebelt
tomorrow. But a lifeboat
tomorrow might be too late."

Critics would argue, how-
ever, that an industry which
has grown complacent in pro-
tected waters is now too fat
and frightened to go for an
invigorating swim.
The government, which

has summoned the industry
for more talks before. Christ-
mas, is again planning new
ways to- cut the NHS drugs
bill. Xf the government is

still telling miners uneco-
nomic pits must dose, then
it should begin telling the
drug industry that uneco-
nomic drag promotion and
prescribing must cease while
creating a climate for genu-
ine innovation to flourish.
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ECONOMICS
AGENDA

Henry Neuburger

examines the
“ corruption 99

of the

employment figures

AS THE underlying unem-
ployment total steadily rises— a trend which looks un-
likely to change with Thurs-
day’s new figures — the
Government has attempted to
shift the public focus on to
tbe rise in unemployment.

In his autumn statement,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer claimed that employ-
ment was rising "at a brisk
pace." This is at present the
Government’s main claim to

economic success. It is, how-
ever, based on extremely
flimsy evidence.

The supposed figure of
250.000 new jobs needs to be
examined carefully. First, of
that 250,000 (actually

247,000) between June 1983
and June 1984, 72,000 is not
in jobs as normally under-
stood but in the numbers
self-employed. These are not
usually Included in estimates
of jobs, mainly' because the
numbers are pure guesswork
based on no observation of
people working at all, but
only on snapshots every two
years provided by special
surveys.

Second, the figures for the
remainder — employees —
contains a special adjustment
of 234,000 to allow for
“ under-recording ” by the
normal monthly and quar-
terly account So tbe number
of jobs actually measured de-
clined by 58,000 last year.
These adjustments have

been made to the employ-
ment figures since the end
of 1SS1. That means that by
now there are about 700,000
jobs wbich are not tile result
of observation but of statisti-

cal reinterpretation.

The government has some
case for suggesting adjusb
ments to the employment fig-

ures. That case was pre-
sented in an article in the
Department of Employment
Gazette in July this year.
That article argued that the
1983 Labour Force Survey
provided a basis for adjust-
ing the recorded figures for
the number of jobs.
The normal procedure for

measuring the number of
jobs is based on collecting
records every three months
from all large companies and
a sample of small ones —
30.000 establishments in all.

In addition, 6,000 manufac-
turing companies are sur-
veyed every month. The tra-

ditional procedure was to use
tbe biennial Census of Em-
ployment, which enumerated
all employees, as a bench-
mark from which the surveys
were used to calculate

changes.
One of the early cuts .the

government made was to
hold a census of employment
not in 1980 — two years
after the previous census —
but in 1981. When the re-

sults of this census were
available in mid-1983 it was
discovered that the fall In

employment had not been as

great as the quarterly sur-

veys had indicated.

Clearly this meant that fig-

ures for the level of employ-
ment had to be revised in

the light of tbe new bench-
mark. So much was imcontro-
versial. It was also used,

however, as an occasion for

introducing a supplementary
series for. estimates- of em-
ployment. This supplement

supplementary series
than tbe basic series

tary series was printed
alongside the original series.

It altered not only the
level of tbe employment fig-

ures but adjusted the
changes from quarter to
quarter derived from the
surveys. Clearly in a period
when jobs had- been falling

on occasions at a. rate of
million a year, there is

case for considering some ad-
justment to tbe survey
figures.

The presentation of a sup-
plementary series seemed at
tbe time to be a sensible
move.

During the following year,
government ministers shifted
more and more to the use of
the su
rather
in order to describe the
change in employment Tbe
radical change came this
July with the publication of
tbe 1983 Labour Force Sur-
vey. This is a survey of
77,000 private households,
which is under half of 1 per
cent of all households.

This was used as an occa-
sion for changing the adjust-
ments to the survey figures
used to construct the supple-
mentary series and for sup-
pressing the baric series alto-

gether. If the Labour Force
Survey figures were accurate
they showed that the adjust-

ments to the series for em-
ployees should be increased
by almost 50 per cent" For
the self-employed on tbe
other hand the adjustment
had to be reduced by 40 per
cent

This provided a justifica-

tion for continuing to give
some weight to the
supplementary series, but it

also showed that the adjust-
ments to the survey results
were very variable. They pro-
vided no justification, there-
fore, for the suppression of
the basic series which ac-

companied this article.

What is not acceptable —:

but at tbe same time charac-
teristic of tbis government— is that it should suppress
the numbers on which an al-

ternative estimate can he
made. Most of the numbers
reproduced in this article'

were until June 1984. pub-
lished in the Department of
Employment Gazette.
They now have to be de-

duced by tbe comparisons be-
tween numbers in earlier

publications and tbe new.
series.

The present government
has been fortunate in that
the working population —
the number of people seek-
ing work as well as those
who have found it — which
bad grown by about 200,000
a year up till 1979, stopped
growing at all. Uniquely
among industrial countries
the rise- in unemployment
was no greater than the fall

in the number of jobs. Yet
ministers, now express puzzle-
ment and chagrin because
unemployment is not foiling.

Once we have unravelled
the adjustments made to tbe
jobs figures we are in a po-
sition to help them with
their puzzle. First, in normal
times a rise of 250,000 jobs
in a year is barely enough to
prevent unemployment from
rising, because of' the in-
crease in the people who'
want to work. Secondly 85
per cent of tbe supposed in-
crease in jobs in the last

year has been part-time jobs
for- women.
But third and most impor-

tant, there is considerable
doubt as

1

to whether there
really has been -

an increase

of 250,000 jobs in the last,

year. The government’s ad-

justments and suppressions
are contributing -to their own
“ puzzlement^
The argument for using

jobs figures as 'a monitor be-

came more persuasive after
the present government cor-

rupted the unemployment
figures by a series of 'fiddles.

Tbe . current unemployment
figures are probably about
400,000 lower than they
would have been, before they
were interfered with. But
now neither series is mean-
ingful. The ommtion of the
jobs figures has become even
more serious. .

Henry Neuburger, formerly
a Senior Economic Adviser
at the Treasury, now adobes
ihe.Leader of the Opposition
on economic matters.

COURTAULDS PLC
InterimResults

Unaudited results fortie halfyear to 30 September 1984 are:-

1983/84

1stHalf 2nd Half

1984/85

1st Half
£m

973.4

Cm
3,064.7 Turnover toExterna] Customers

£m
1,038.2

438.1 479.1 Turnover toTJK Customers 441.7

202.5 230.0 Exports fromUK (including inter-group) 2163

362.1 386.6 Turnover Overseas 4123

28.8 43.9 OperatingProfit—UK 263

25.3 29.5 — Overseas 323

54.1 73.4 —-Total 58.6

1.1 1.0 Share ofProfits ofRelatedCompanies 1.9

(7.5) (43) InterestPayablenet ofInvestmentIncome (6.2)

47.7 701 ProfitonOrdinaryActivitiesbeforeTaxation 54.3

(2.0) (52) Taxation—UK (includingACT£23m) (2.4)

(8-3) (12.9) — Overseas (9.9)

(103) (18.1) (12.3)

. 37.4 52.0 Profiton OrdinaryActivitiesafterTaxation 42.0

* (53) (6-5) Minority Interests (4.0)

* 32.1 455 Conrtaulds Shareholders’Interest 38.0

(0.1) — PreferenceDividends (0.1)

* 32.0 45.5 Courtaulds Ordinary Shareholders’Interest 37.9

*936p 12 .00p Earnings per Ordinary Share before
Extraordinaryltems '

9.99

p

*Kestated to reflect the issue ofCounauldssharesfirInternationalfbihtshares

The breakdown ofthe Operating Profit betweenProduct Groups is as follows:-

30.8 381 Fibres 27.6

5.8 7.2 Fabrics 7.5

3.8 323 Clothing 7JL

312 8.4 International Paint 323

5.8 6.5 BCL 53
13 16 National Plastics 1-8

(4-6)

54.1

- (0-7)

73.4

Miscellaneous (3.2)

58.6

UKTrading:

By comparison with the first six months of 1983/84, there was little change
overall in the volume of sales from the Group’s businesses in the UK, although

fibre exports tomarkets outside Western Europewere lower.

Increased prices in bothhome and export markets were generally sufficient to

maintain orimprove margins, except insome oftheUK fibre businesses where a
reductionin profits reflectedsome declineinthe strength ofdemand. Additional
costshavealso beenincurred asa resultofiiatfonalindustml disputes.

OverseasTrading *

The rise in sales by the Group’s businesses overseas was attributable to

improvements inbothvolume and price, as well as to an increase of£2Im dueto
exchangeratemovements.

Theimprovementinoverseasprofits, aftera£1.8mreductiondue toexchange
rate movements, principally arose from better trading conditions in North
America.

Dhddend
The Boardhas declaredaninterim dividendinrespect ofthe 1984/85 yearof

L40pnetper OrdinaryShare (1983 L20p) -gross equivalent 2.00p (1983 L714p)
-tDbepffldon9fltJanuary19KtoshaididIdersonthere^st3eron27thNovember
1984Thecostoftheinterimdividendato

COUKIAULDSELC
18HanoverSquare,London,W1A2BB

D.CP5mlott, Secretary
27November 1984
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gets a ring of confidence
By James Erlichman,

Chemicals Correspondent

\u"meatin which was But Augmenting prospects Beecham likes Augmentin
launched in the United States

in the United States, as Judged because it- is selling well . v .

only last June, is winning a^-
by early saleSi ^ aIter ^ at a premiip pric^ American

“ A ring of confidence " was ceptance among American .
. Arno's unique oat- ^ wrote 300,000 presenp-

the nhrasV coined vearx back fioctors
piciure. me aru

p
s, unique pat turns in just 2$ months and

hv nL nf Rw lsm*s r i vaLs to
“ 1

„ . , ented property is a protective Beecham anticipates US sales

ciem uD ^r tbT toothpaste
late Be^h^ has not

ring ofa 5ubstance called of $30 million in a full year.
*112^ tff riK had much .to sii^ abo_u_t__onjk davuianic acid. lt prevents re-

*

TT
_

Despite claims by the UK
government that it has already

marketing Now ther UK “Tfe. The consumer SSToSTJ taSSffb£
Pf
n?H to re-

products division, bolstered by
usjng their enzymes to neutral- — ——

*

tK^PiSSftoPromote the
acquisitions afld best toffjm

ise the amoxycillin antibiotic «u* W* NHS drugs biJJJbv
tread the clicbe to P „ ^ for brands like Marmite, wtiich Augmentin contains. £100 million by clipping drug
ucdu me l uluc w * __

2SS*&£*£££* “'r“d“s-^Sr SSZwi- ^ct^ ^Lwcozaue «uiu ----- i>rescnoiag nocture use comnanv urofits Beetham’s fi-
- - -

. paste, now contributes around ^Ugmentin because it is effee- j- nn^’
Yesterday Beecham shares g3 per cent 0f group profits, £v ® ^ the Wjder medical nance director* Mr Ted Bond,

rose lip to 366p after the
afld the growth continued community and health watch- group earnings have so

company announced a l~i
* ** Beecham’s drug dogs, approve because the pro- far been unaffected.

?:;*sTiM juts -s srs re

s s&sre «• has

the half year to September 30. and
jce ^uctions mutate into new resistant been increased from 4.6

“r °[
ra‘r jisrssj*® safe?

two p *— • 5»> « *-*
:.6p tO

Selective

pushes
to new

THE
MARKETS

up lp. Comfort Hotel 73p up

6p, Rothmans I60p up ; 6p,
pOW Hotels 121p up 6p. Bee-

cham 366p up lip. Intasun

113p up 3p;
MEPC 335p up 9p.

Turnover for November ^26-

was: Number of bargains HS8S;

Selective buying continued to
. Value £271,941 million. ^

push share pricesJo new htgks, m Paris

*

: French shares ended

Beecham's chairman, Mr Ron Halstead

as measured .by the /IrSf?
which reached a peak of 9~p.l

at the 3 pm calculation, a rise

i of three points.

a brief string of advances to

finish- lower in moderate tract

ing. Profit taking on the preyt
0U5 day’s gains - was cited Jas -

COMPANY BRIEFING

JS
Business was slow to sun,

tbe male factor in the decline;
;

but gained momentum after a Traders ' said sentiments - was*.
cheerful interim report from. - dampened ... by. %all.

Courtaulds’

tops

Courtauids managed to in-

crease prices in the half year

PATCHY consumer spending

and the effects of the miners
strike helped flatten profits

from brewing and bakery
group AHied-JUyons in the

first half of the year.

Allied now faces a crucial

Christmas period attempting
to boost market share and im-
prove margins, after disap-

pointing the city with yester-

day's figures. They showed
profits up from £50.5 million

to £100.8 million on the back
of a 9-5 per cent increase hi

turnover to £1.6 billion.

Beer contributed £54.4 mil-

lion of profit against £47.7

“mflSd'*' “iill,m lasl «“ md 'vhh

climbed from £47.7 mil bon to

£54.3 million. Turnover of the

textile manufacturing giant

climbed from £973 million to

too the billion mark for the

first time at £1.04 billion.

The interim is raised from
1 .2p to l.4p.

UK trading showed little

change overall in Ihe volume
of sales front the group's home

j down.

food, counteracted a static

performance from wines and
spirits which suffered partly

from the Impact of last

March’s budget. Loss of sales

on fortified wines and cider

wiped out the boost the

Chancellor gave to light

wines, and according to

Allied, the market is only

now showing signs of settling

Castlemaine volumes
were little changed on 1983

and the good weather failed

to match up to the previous
summer. But here too condi-

tions in the early part of the
second half have been im-
proving with indications of

an increase In Allied’s mar-
ket share.

The group is trying to lift

margins which were negli-

gible in wines during the

first half and only small in
food. Food profits rose from
£26.5 million to £27.2 million

helped by new product intro-

ductions in bakery and ice

cream.

There was also a marked
increase in private label

business, says the company.
Certain areas such as tea

and coffee were particularly
se of substantial

business, although fibre ex- j

.pcrls to markets outside West-
ern Europe were lower. Oper-
ating profits in the UK went
down from £28.8 million to

£26.3 million.

Areas where price rises were
j

obviously inappropirate in-

1

eluded certain fibre businesses t

where demand Is down while

national industrial disputes
have added to costs.

Despite the stronger per-

formance from beer, with a

successful launch of

poor because
rises in raw material prices,

compounded by currency

fluctuations.

Allied Chairman Sir Der-

rick Holden-Brown (pic-

tured) says *. “ Competition

for volume remains acute

with consequent pressure on

margins. Cost reductions will

continue. Performance in the

second half of the year will,

of course, depend on con-

sumer spending power and
the Christmas trade which is

stHI to come, but H is antici-

pated that a satisfactory oat-

come for the year as a whole
will be achieved.”

The dividend is lifted from
2.42p to 2.6p.

trading levels. As the board
“will not permit” the strike

to constrain the continuing de-

velopment of the group, it is

holding the interim dividend
at lp.

Profits for the six months to

September 30 fell from £1.9

million to £148.000. The board
says that the strike has meant
a temporary loss of sales to

the UK coal' mines and mining-
related industries amounting to

over one quarter of the last
1

year's sales total.

Other areas of the business

;

have done well and the board
;

says that geographical and (

product expansion, plus cost

:

savings, will show through
j

strongly when trading returns:
to normal.

Beecham, and satisfactory prof- sumCs decline. The’ general',

its from Courtauids ana marjjet indicator finished the
Rothmans. There was a fresh, day with a 0.80 per cent

largely due to losses and costs • spate of takeover situations,. Declining ‘issues 'fed a civantes
eAt*i«rr-iin lirn .na<r i 1 t*A rtPm3Dn TOT -aL in r*_—lincuiTed m setting up two new

j
which fuelled demand_ for

J04 to ~57. with 17 French
clothing factories at Upton. He other speculative favourites. issues unchaged.
expects these set-up costs to Just before the olEcial dose - -- -

‘ •"

continue into the second half came new American prime • Frankfurt.: Share pnees •

but said “ We are - confident rate culs lo nj per cent, slipped as the market fell ;mto
that these additions will prove wj,ich cave an added boost to a correction phase following
a worthwhile investment in the sentim«it, but gilts failed to several days of strong gaftis,-

longer term and we view the
! ta^e part in the general dealers -

. said. -The
second half with cautious 1 euxophoria unsettled bv the Commerzbank, index. ..fell - 6&-
optimism.'’ iTreasurv’s' new found ‘pessi- poiats to stand at 1086.!

'

The interim dividend is held
at l.fip.

Profit dip

for Carr

misin on tlie interest rate

Discos for

Whitbread

w Tokyo ; Stock prices ‘'flfii;'

hAN>
ished mixed on a late ral)y.

. The closing pattern here was jyikkol .Dow Jones index:
mixed, with movements nu ri.iiB2.96).
more than an eighth in either.

.

direction. Index-linked issues 9 Hong Kong *. Share prices ^

managed rises to three-eighths, finished mixed in' active trad-

The hotels sector became the ing de^rite a' morning boat- of

centre of attention following profit-taking. Han, Seng index :
-

an jfutasun bid for Comfort 1;1I2.73 .(1.U&96). - v.”
at John ’ and a Comfort bid for POW # Money market5

:

interbank'.

S I E2?t.Se fd'T™! op'”?* « 1.70 «?»*
Second-half profits

Carr (Doncaster) failed . „ CUCtt 3 ,

match up to last year’s, but ' came first, pushing- the Coot SsS“mnartly : whS^Se" iu-
the joinery group ended the

J fort shares up 6p 0 73p. The ihorities took the bulk bf^tW-
year to September 30 with a offer was rejected later m the f-hartaop nut nf the market at
rise in pre-tax profit from £7 session alter Comfort ! had
million to £7.8 million. Turn- launched an offer for JPrince tfir-oueif gi - o ner cent to—— e^rr. iPJI S millinn fn nf TV„W trough — » per ceni lo
over rose from £41.5 million to of Wales, which jumped ini- rearj,^Q* __ 1 «er %*nt hw ffie
£47j2 million. ! tialiy to 131p, but finished JS 'of t5 morniTg

^

Overseas the story is one of
increased, sales volumes as well

ICL beats

forecast
ICL, the British main-frames

computer company taken over
as prices, while exchange rate by standard Telephones & Ca-
movements added £21 million

j
bles, made a pre-tax profit of

to sales. Overseas operating
[ £56.1 million in its last inde-

.profits went up from £25.3 rail-
j
pendent refer of operations, it

lion to £32.3 million but here reported v^sterday.
there was a £ 1.8 million fall h ' a*- thp «= mjiiion
after adjusting for exchange

•

f0 ĉit

b^en^y its bo^rd in
rates as trading conditions

0> ‘L ed
were better in North America.

, takeover, ®Jd “compares with
A breakdown Of profits by

J
the £46.5 Million achieved in

product shows a fall in fibres

from £30.8 million to £27.6
million but rises from £5.8 mil

the previous recovery year.

Turnover was up 8 per cent at

£917 million but the propor-
tion to £7.5 million in fabrics,

J
tion of exports has remained

from £3.8 million to £7.1 million

in clothing, from ftl.Z million

to £12.5 million at International

Paint and from £1.3 million to

£1.8 million at National Plastics.

The BCL offshoot reports

lower profits of £5.3 million

against £5.8 million.

The market is still looking
for full year profits of £125
million to £128 million, al-

though Courtauids has yet to

prove that it can escape from
the textile cycle. The shares
closed 2p up at 123p.

unchanged.

Mr Ted Newman, STC's trea-

surer said yesterday that the
results were excellent: 'Things
arc going as well as we ex-

pected. It is in line with what
we expected, we have found no

j

surprises". ICL will move to a
new calendar financial year,

from its previous one ending
at the end of September, and
will actually have a 15-month
year running to the end of

December to harmonise.
The results include £1.6 mil-

lion of extraordinary costs re-

lating to the merger, of which

over £1 million are for the

range of professional fees and

advisers. This means that the

“ golden handshakes ” awarded

to unwanted board members,
including Sir Michael

Edwardes, were more modest

than assumed, and that he

picked up less than the

£500.000 some reports

suggested.

ITT. the former outright

owner of STC, now has until

next March to place some 10.5

million STC shares, in order to

bring its shareholding down to

the 24 per cent minority inter-

est sought to safeguard STCs
independence.

Meanwhile the combined
STC/ICL top brass are work-
ing on a corporate strategy,

which includes attacking rela-

tively under-exploited areas for

both of them, such as defence.

Rothmans

in line
Rothmans’ interim profits

were in line with city esti-

mates at £84.4 million against
£75.9 million, on turnover up

tialiy to 13 lp, but mushed * pnri, qf the mornine -Dubuet

\vh^r^rt
fC

2ln°f^nm
h
«
S
owbtr? The dividend is raised from! only 6p fimer at 121p. Intasun thd lunch period, the rate-ffeJdWhitbread step from nowhere , i,iB *0 i 45D ‘improved 3p to 113p. and other 01 7 s ZZr n't 7 _ =;

to nnmber two in live nation s
. ^ says u,at the

j

hotel • issues advanced in per cent vS ^n^in^e afttfr

reeond-haif dip reflects both i sympathy. nook before the market cfeSfc
-- - - — -

1
Just °.\$r tw0 - ear*; “Jf jF°“? ' the rapid fall in sterling,

;
Banks, insurances and prop- around .8 per cent -'

„„„ .... 4 ___ SE.1 which increased costs, and in- : erties were among the day’s Apart from some light offer-
from £756 million to £779 pul-

1

tension to its growing leisure 1 action at the Doncas-
;
best performers, the sudden ing of sterling CD’s from time.

hon. The interim is raised interest..
, ter site.

;

surge taking jobbery by sur- to time.- trading in the penoas
from 2p to 2 .2p. } Its latest purchase is a six-

: { Aoirinp ahead the board :
prise. Gains in the clearers proved pretty..; uneventful.

The fastest growth came < pack of disco s run by xlr Ray
, ttet re-organisation of |

stretched to 15p. Composites, Rates tended a little firmer as
from the luxury goods side,

headed by the group’s Dunhill
associate, which reported on
Monday. Luxury profits

' Prodn^on farih^Ttte ph^ 1U
wluch

i ing out of old products and the V>

lifes and brokers improved 10p paper was offered by a ^ew
... , . . i iue out of old products and the ! 10 16P- Properties featured operators who appeared to. be

£oOO,OQO wm he in cash. 1 - -

jumped from £4.7 million to
[
Grinstead and Basingstoke to

J nrofitsPlEO ~ ; 1 1 Uunrimf t -VT . J , I. 1 :.i ! r u“

i introductory costs of replace-
1

MEPC at 335p, up 9p, In front putting themselves in rash for
stiment oroducts will aD saueeze of today’s results. Dealers are the BT issue. But volume was -The discos stretch from East

; ment products will aD squeeze
j

£15.3 million, while brewing
and other interests dropped
from £33.5 million to £29 mil-

Nuneaton and Leeds and will
join the groups established dis-

'

cos which are ** performing i

Don. Tobacco puffed ahead well and are creating greater

'

from £7S.1 million to £85.4 sales and awareness of <

million. 1 Whitbread beers, wines and
'

High duty increases contin-
j

spirits." according to Mr Tim
ued to unsettle the tobacco Thwaites of Whitbread. ** This •

business and volumes were ! purchase will add significantly

Security

takeover

looking for profits in tire re- modest throughout. The firmed-
gion of £46 million, up from inclination largely reversed it-:

£40.4 million for the same pe- self towards the finish, so .that

riod last year. • dosing .rates rarely, showed:
Among companies reporting any change of . significance.

yesterday, Beecham ' jumped
'

'

•

lip to 366p after an encourag-

down slightly. In brewing, the
Carting subsidiary in Canada
suffered from fierce

competition.
'

The market is looking for

about £168 million for the full

year against £151 million. The
shares rose from 154p to 160p.

to our trade," he added.

|
pe?ts

SUVTnt
thSrAiSiemS ^SSSSSwBgS.

Optimistic

Parkland

Century

slumps
The miners' strike has

sapped profits at Century Oils

but the board is optimistic

that after the strike is over
the group will return to record

Holdings. A further £2 miiiioa
is payable over five years.

The rental assets amount to
about 18.000 installed alarm
systems which produce an esti-

A Itbough Parkland Textile
j
mated annual rental of about

(Holdings) raised its profits; £2 millioo. In the year to

from £807,000 to £910.000
-- - —

the half year to August 31, Sir £800,000 before interest and
Richard Denby. the chairman, I tax.

says that the results do not
fulJy reflect the improvement

'

expected from the substantial
j

increase in turnover, which

ai 1410.u. A IHUIU .

h"LW I

proved eT be‘

U
slSffiy

«:_»» ; Tr : 11^1 G°M :

business of Securit>- Centres
! „ V J Index 74^ (1975=100). RPI
' Mam change: AJtied Lyons 357.7 ^October) np 5 per cent
166p dn 4p. Courtauids 122p oh year.

'
'

.

COMMODITIES
in

|
March 31 the net profits were j

wSE'h.iS*!*ftS.
Ber VUKi °,r,e '

“S0 ^

went up from £20.4 million to

£24.8 million.

He explained that this was

Edited by
Tony May
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scorns

Kinnock

on arms
. .i

MISSILES

pie Prime Minister yester-
day

.
scorned as “totally worth-

less" the Russian missiles con-
cessions offered to the
Opposition leader, Mr Neil
Riopocfc, in Moscow as a
future tradeoff for Britain’s
unilateral nuclear
diskpnement.

Thatcher led Tory MPs
in.attacking the offers by Pres-
ident Chernenko, which in-
clude pledges that no missiles
would be targeted on the
United. Kingdom and that the
Soviet Union would scrap an
equivalent number of weapons
to.Britain.

-*;Sach an agreement is

'•Sally worthless, she said at
question time. “ I understand a
similar offer was made in
197ST

SliJj drew Tory laughter in
dismissing, with a quote from
the former Soviet President,
Yuri -Andropov, a Labour MP’s
attempt to contrast the offer
tdv-Mr Kinnock with her own
record. “I refer to what Mr
Andropov said :

4
1 would not

be so naiveV” she told Mr Joe
A^hfjra (Lab BasseUaw).
Mr Ashton faced a barrage

of ‘Jeers as he challenged Mrs
TjWtyher

Labour calls for cash

to rescue countryside

--a
.

"•
•

WILDLIFE

By Colin Brown,
Parliamenury Staff

Government grants to farm-
ers for conserving the country-
side were demanded yesterday
in the Commons by the
shadow Environment secretary,

Dr John Cunningham-

Opening an Opposition de-
bate on the environment, he
said positive grants should be
given to farmers for such
schemes as maintaining water
courses, building dry stone
walls, and preserving
hedgerows.
The Wildlife and Country-

side Act bad failed to prevent
the destruction of various habi-
tats including moorland, heath
and wetlands, deciduous woods,
meadows, marshes and sites of

special scientific Interest.

“The act cannot combat the
massive and often malign im-
pact of the common agricul-
tural policy on the British
countryside.” said Dr
Cirarvinghara.

The Opposition tabled a mo-
tion expressing widespread
concern about the alarming de-
terioration of the natural envi-

ronment and called for urgent
legislation, to protect it-

The Government tabled a
counter-motion noting the in-

creased resources it proposed
to 'devote to protecting the en-

vironment and Britain's heri-

tage next year. The Environ-
ment Minister, Mr William
Waldegrave, strongly defended

the Government's record,

which he said was “ excellent
He told Dr Cnnnmghaffl

:

“All we have heard is an an-

cient and familiar sound, the
noise of a skilful politician

climbing on to the band-
wagon.”. But Dr Cumnngham
said he had a

.
copy of the

letter circulating among Tory
MPs urging them not to dam-
age the green image of the
party, over the bypass for
Okehampton, Devon, which was
planned to go through part of
Dartmoor.

Dr Cunningham opened his

attack by protesting about the
exclusion of the public and
press from meetings of the
water authorities. This was
“ retrograde and regrettable.”
The Government had also

been laggard ' in tackling the
problem of acid rain. About 80
per cent of acid rain falling on
Britain was generated in this

country and Dr Cunningham
said this was a

41
self-inflicted

wound.”
He urged the Government to

abandon dumping nuclear
waste at sea but made his
strongest attack on agriculture

policy. The damage being done
to flora and fauna, topsoil and
water courses. by overuse and
abase of pesticides and fertilis-

ers was serious and increasing,

he said.

The Government's intention

to Close the three-month loop-

hole which allowed fanners to

destroy sites of special scien-

tific interest before their des-

ignation came into effect was
not sufficient, added Dr Cun-
ningham. Notification of the

intention to change the coun-
tryside should be extended be
yond these sites and national
parks to the countryside as a
whole, particularly to areas of
outstanding national beauty.

Mr Waldegrave announced
that a moratorium on the
movement between the United
Kingdom and Germany of. all

species of diurnal birds uf
prey was being imposed be-

cause of growing concern
about the illegal trade which
he said was connected with in-
ternational drug trafficking.

Ingestion of lead weights
from Ashing tackle by swans
was also being taken very
seriously by the Government,
The Wildlife and Country-

side Act had created a new
consensus between farmers and
conservations. The Government
was seeking to use CAP money
from the European Community
for conservation and this ini-

tiative by the Ministry of Agri
culture had been widely wel-
comed by conservationists and
farmers.

In support of this initiative

Mr Waldegrave said he had
raised the subject of the inter
action of agriculture with the
environment in the EEC and
would be tabling a memoran-
dum at the next meeting of
the Council of Ministers on
December 6 to follow this

through.
He said there appeared to be

agreement on plugging the
three month loophole in the
act and the Government was
discussing whether a private
member's bill could meet the
need.

TV coverage would

distort debates,

Chalfont tells Lords

74^
Dr John Cunningham— malign agricultural policy

BROADCASTING

Lord Chalfont (Ind) told

peers last night that he feared

proceedings in the House of

Lords would be distorted by
television cameras.

The former journalist said:

“This Is not a party matter of

bias to left or right but as one
who has worked professionally

in the world of televison I

know only loo wen what can
be done with reaction shots."

Peers were debating plans for

an experimental six months of

television broadcasting of the
Lords, beginning in January.

Commenting on criticism

from broadcasters that Parlia-
ment was “mindbendingly bor-

ing” Lord Chalfont said: “I
can think of many ways of
making the House of Lords ex-

citing on television, but my.
view is that I would infinitely
prefer to be a member of a

House that is mindbendingly
boring than one that is turned
into an extension of political

show business
”

He said that if the Lords
went ahead with the experi-

ment they had to have some
control over the use of cam-
eras and editorial presentation.

“Are we seeking more pub-
licity for this House? If so I

very much doubt the wisdom
of such a pursuit This is one
of the most serious and influ-

ential debating chambers in

the world. Once the cameras
are in it will not always bo
the spew* of an expert that is

selected for television.”

The chairman of committees.
Lord Aberdare, calling on the

Lords to agree to the experi-
ment. said the long-term issues

of televising Parliament was
not the main problem. The
House was floodlit to give
peers some idea of conditions
once televising began. Lord
Aberdare warned that one of
the important considerations

was the physical effect of tele-

vision on the chamber.

Lord Home of the Hirsel
the former Conservative Prime
Minister, said there should be
one channel devoted entirely

to parliamentary business.

Lord Aylestone. former
chairman of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, said
the £10,000 provided from pub-
lic funds to pay for lighting
meant that Parliament was get-
ting the experiment on the
cheap. The cost would be con-
siderable if televising
continued.

Lord Tonypandy. former
speaker of the House of Com-
mons, who is recovering from
a cancer operation, criticised
the scheme in a statement
read out for him by Lord
Peyton of Yeovil.

Lord Denning, said : “ The
people of this country should
be able to hear and see how
we behave and the arguments
we put forward."
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The intimidation and vio-

lence of the miners’ strike is a
“blot on. the face of Britain.”
the*” Prime Minister said
yesterday. . .

.'tilt has done our reputation
untold damage abroad and has
done our trade untold damage.
I sometimes wonder it that is

tneobject of the Labour Party
which supports this strike,"
said Mire Thatcher during ques-
tirfrf’-ttme.

• ”

:*TRie acid test is whether
the^.vfelence will stop, because
4.- !$dlieve that it cOuld be
stapled by the ' leadership of
tktf

.
National Union of

Mineworkers if they, so chose
to do it.”

second acid test ‘ was
whether the Trades- Union

f

Alan Howarth— * unscrupulous left.’

Congress guidelines on picket-

ing would be followed. She
was responding to Hr Alan
Howarth (C. Stratford-on-

,

Avon) who said: “The refusal
of the president of the NUM
to call off the violence indi-

cates the unscrupulous means
which the left are willing to
use to get their own way.”
He said an “ unequivocal

condemnation of the violence
should be endorsed by every
member of this house."
Mr George Gardiner (C.

Reigate) praised Mrs I

Thatcher's speech as a “per- 1

ceptive analysis of the dangers
|

facing democracy. When you
are able to return to your
theme of the fascist left will'

you point out that the vicious
intimidation being inflicted -on
miners, their wives and chil-

dren that this country - has
seen is unequalled since Os-
wald Mosley's blackshirts
-brought fear into the homes of
Jews In the East End.”
She said: “I agree. The in-

timidation and violence we
have seen Is a blot on the face
of Britain" and had damaged
our reputation and trade. Bat
Mrs Thatcher was accused, of
not caring by Hr Allen McKay
(L»b. Barnsley and Penistone).
Pronouncements by Mrs

Thatcher and some of her Cab-
inet colleagues had been less

than helpful during this most
damaging dispute, he said.
“ Instead of dividing and being
divisive you should use your
power and influence to bring
the people to the negotiating
table.” Mr Thatcher should set
up a public inquiry into picket
line events.

Howhighwill Currys9

share pricebe afterDixons9

bid lapses?
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Guts ‘will City makes
not fall £100m
on security’ from BT

UBM Group Croda International
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DIPLOMACY

Foreign Office cuts will not
hit security for British diplo-

mat abroad, MPs were assured
yesterday, during exchanges on
the murder of the British en-
voy -in :Bombay, Mr - Percy
Norris.

The Foreign Office Minister
State, Hr Richard Luce,

pledged that spending on secu-

rity for British diplomats
abroad would continue to In-

crease. It would remain the
highest possible priority.

The. Prime Minister de-
scribed the murder as a trag-

edy and expressed sympathy
foci.Mr Norris's family. There
was a moving tribute from Mr
James Callaghan, the former
Prime Minister, who met Mr
and. Mrs Norris during a re-

cent'visit to India.

Mr Luce said that the In-

dian Government had provided
extra security for British diplo-

matic premises immediately
after hearing of the assassina-

tion.-

For the Opposition, Mr
Gebrge Robertson (Hamilton)
'Afemanded: “Are yon satisfied•Sjfemanded*. “Are you satisfied

that' the protection of onr mis-

sions' from possible terrorist,

threats will not in any way be
compromised by any cutback
in~— -the Foreign Office

budget?"
Mr Lace replied that what-

ever'the adjustments in For-

eign Office spending an-

nounced last week, “security

remains the highest possible

priority.

Dr-David Owen, Social Dem-
ocratic Party leader and for-

.Labour Foreign Secretary,

said be was speaking for his

party and the Liberals. He
urged that nothing should . be
said in Britain to cause suspi-

cion in India “that there is

anything other than confidence
in*the Indian Government and
people to overcome the ' prob-
lems

-
of sectarian violence* and

religious and other rivalries,”

SHARES

THE City will benefit to the
tune of more than £100 mil-
lion from the privatisation, of
British Telecom, the Govern-
ment disclosed last night.

The Opposition spokesman
Mr Bryan Gould (Dagenham)
said; “No wonder the City
was so keen on the sell-off

when they are going to be
the beneficiaries of sack a

bonanza.”

Information abont the
costs of the £&916 billion
share tale of British Telecom
came in a Commons written
reply to Hr Gould from Mr
John Butcher* junior Trade
and Industry Minister.
Mr Batcher said the cost

of tiie sale was between
£1264 million and £128.6
million.

The minister also said that
the £120 million-pIiis figure
will not be the final cost It

docs not Ihelnde costs for

supplying Shares to BT staff

or handing out £18 telephone
vouchers to shareholders.
The shadow chancellor, Mr

Soy Hattersley, had dashed
with the Prime Minister

He said that Swiss and
American bankers and bro-
kets were “buying forward
to obtain BT Shares and of-

fering 46 per cent above.the
part Issue price, even before
the issue is dosed.”.
He challenged her: “How

much will be lost to. the Ex-
chequer by this most recent
example of the bungling of a
flotation by your Govern-
ment?”
Hr Hattersley said: “You

don't understand the law or
are careless abont its appli-

cation.” The practice he had
described would be Illegal if

operated by British

speculators.

Mrs Thatcher said : “ If

anything is illegal under the
British courts it is dealt .with

,

totally and.-utteriy. . impar-
tially, as yen are aware,
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Matthew Engel in Bombay on the implications for England’s tour of India after the murder of Britain’s deputy High Commissioner

Players’ doubts surface as the show goes on

THE FIRST Test in Bombay
between England and India
if going ahead this morning,
despite the England team’s
quite staggering ability, to
find themselves in

'

the
world’s major trouble spots,
and a strong undercurrent of
opinion among the players
piat. they are Being asked, to
take one risk, too many.

Last night, after It became
clear that the murder o£ Mr
Percy Norris, the British
deputy High Commissioner

.

in Bombay, was primarily
connected with the Middle
East rather than India, Ire-
land or even Britain, the
fears may have receded a
little.

However, the decision to
proceed with the match as
planned was taken long be-
fore anyone had established
a motive for the shooting.

ascertained whether or not
David Gower, as a rather
more famous Briton than
Percy Norris, might not be
considered an equally legiti-.

mate target, and against a

ludicrous promise from
Judge Kaninadikar, secretary
of the Indian Cricket Board
of “complete and foolproof”
security, which, as we know,
does not exist.

Under normal circum-
stances this report would
have concerned Chris
Cowdrey’s wholly unexpected
inclusion in the England 12
and very possibly in the
final 11, the possibilities

raised by the strange, brown
pitch at the Wankhede Sta-

dium and a comparison be-
tween England, who have
gone 12 Tests without a
win, and India who have
gone 31—since this same
Test three years ago. How-
ever, even Cowdrey cannot
have felt any elation
yesterday.
On Monday night, he was

at Mr Norris’s house, chat-

ting to bis stunning daugh-
ter, Madeleine. Twelve hours
later Mr Norris was dead.

When Mrs Gandhi wa,
killed three hours after Eng-
land arrived at Delhi to
begin this tour, two of the
players are understood to
have gone to Tony Brown,
the manager, and told him
they should go home; the an-
swer was OS, cheerio then.
On that occasion, it ought to
have been obvious to all con-
cerned that the England

.

players were irrelevant to
the affair.

This time it is. firstly, a

much more personal blow. Of
all the diplomats in all the
world, it bad to be the
friendly, smiling fellow who
gave us such a rattling good
party the night before. One
of the players tried to ring
him yesterday morning to
say thank you: but by then
Mr Norris had left home.
Secondly, there must be at
least a niggling worry . that
the presence of the England

team this time is not just an
unfortunate coincidence.

Why Bombay? Why now?
After speaking to British

officials locally and his own
masters at Lord’s, Brown
swiftly agreed with the In-

dian board that they should

reject the idea of postponing
the Test for 24 hours, to

allow the situation to darify
itself.

“ A further delay would
have served only to set the

players further on edge,”
Brown said. *' That meant we
had to either play or go
home, and we are certainly

not going home at this stage.

Brown’s attitude was
praised by the Indian team
manager, Raj Singh :

" r

have nothing but admiration
for the traditional British
spirit of business as usual.

Not many other teams would
go on in this spirit and I
admire it."

Unfortunately, all these ad-
mirable sentiments were
being regarded by players on
both sides with the attitude

of the poor bloody infantry
at the Somme contemplating
the statements being issued
by their general staff.

Yesterday morning, after
England’s net practice was
postponed, the captain and
vice-captain, Gower and
Gatting, went round the
rooms, calming the players.
They do not appear to have
been wholly successful and
the Indians, who demanded
their own armed escort from
the ground yesterday, evi-

dently are just as worried.
There does appear to have
been a touch of recklessness
in the decision to push on.

The match would in any
case have been watched over
by several hundred police-

men- This is now likely to
be increased to well over
1.000 and their first duty
changed from keeping the
peace in the crowd to direct
protection of the players.

And what of the cricket ?

The England 12 was based
on the assumption that the

pitch will take spin, probably
fro® an early stare. They
are set to play both their
frontline spanners, Pocock
and . Edmonds, having pre-
ferred Pocock to the more
adaptable but less penetra-
tive Marks. However, the
selectors shied away from
the consequences of going
into a Test with one of na-
ture’s No. 8s like Ellison as
high as No. 6. Hence the
inclusion of Cowdrey.

The tour ' as a whole has
had enough setbacks, but
Cowdrey has been a disaster

within a disaster. He has
played one match, scored

eight runs and bowled four
overs. Between whiles, be
has hobbled, sniffled, electro-

cuted himself and almost
burned a finger off. -

Yet potentially, be is, in

the absence of Botham,
the only person who can
make England into a bal-
anced team, and the betting
last night was that he could
be Included at the expense

Of Cowans, for whom tbe
pitch appears to offer little.

-The pitch, itself looked
brown, but it is a ground of
dead grass and bare patches
-rather than Pakistani rolled
mud. It is uneven, though
not as uneven as it was be-
fore Tony Brown plucked
out a small bill hook from
under the surface. India
were expected to leave out
Azharuddin, Prabhakar and

" Maninder from their 14, leav-

ing themselves three con-
trasting spinners, including
the

1

leg-break prodigy
Sivarama.
England ought not to

worry about that Sivarama
is not yet a master of flight

to match Qadir, and Shastri

and Yadav look no more
than good county bowlers

:

Pocock and Edmonds, who
for all his run-up troubles
has been bowling magnifi-
cently. are both the most ex-

perienced and the best slow
bowlers in the match.
This is a game which Eng-

land have been telling them-

selves all along that they

dare not lose, because, there

may be no way back in

series. Through yet r

extraneous tragedy J*
turned into a match

hardly flare play. Despite

England's run of failures,

they have the beating of In-

dia, or at least would nau* u

the match were played on

computer or at Lord s.

But it is not : it IS dm#.
played fn Bombay, and in-

r

will also have to have the

beating of the heal.

crowd, the pitch, the umpires

and (heir own fears that Mr
Norris might not be the only

victim. If they overcome all

that, it may well be the most
staggering thing of all.

'

• Hours of play are 4.30 am
to 11 am GMT. or until SO

overs are bowled. Thc-; rest

day is Friday. The BBC- com-
mentary (Radio 3. medium
wave) is from 7.05 am. ..
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G. Fowler, R. T. Robinson . W. t Gat-

lino. A. J. Lamb, R. N. Ellivua C. S.

Cowdrey P. H EtfmowH P R. Oo»n*oa.
P. J. to. Allan. N. C Cuwam. P I

Pocock.

David Lacey — QPR 0, Southampton 0 (aet)

Stalemate as

Moran misses
/g»V - — —— oE a smart downward header by

tUSOCCER Gregory, but shot wide of the

With Stainrod’s fine touches

However uncertain their
industrial relations might be at
present, Southampton gave a .

b
?
d edge crea-

solid enough performance at
ttvely, found many of their

Shepherd’s Bush last night as ^ b
.tf°

re

their Milk Cup fourth round £«»«“ }
h
$
m'

replay with Queen's Park *nt0 P P r ° ns

Rangers went into extra-time p0
li
tl0ns

:.

,

after a goalless 90 minutes. In They did not seriously come
fact Southampton might have close to taking the lead until

made sure of a place in the the half-hour when Fenwick
quarter-finals, and a visit to headed the ball back from Ste*

Ipswich, in the second half, wart's corner for Gregory’s

Moran missing a penalty after volley to bring an instinctive

E‘orrd bad had a goal from a sav_e from Shilton on the line.

Eree-kick disallowed for offside. Shilton’s bulk then denied a

„ „ , _ pushover goal.
Southampton came to Rangers A Hueifp- n..-hpri _ ,nn, frp_

having lost only one of their , -fr
5

vJST.nrf*
previous 19 matches and that in £*
Hamburg. However, the events PJ*\ !!

,l
S

. „ x. _ * „„ to look as if it was leading

were
h
more relevant Si ^last

somewhere. But by half-time
reIevant t0 last

there had been no goals and
rught s game.

little entertainment and since
The original Milk Cup tie with the dressing rooms were not

Rangers produced a half-time wired into the public address
confrontation between Lawne system there was no immediate
McMenemy. the Southampton resp jte for the crowd,
manager, and his England centre am . HuefcEr . NelH d»«. waddodc,

back. Mark Wright. Later in the Widis. Fenwick. Fertday. Stewart. Banoiilef.

week another international, StJ
.
l"rB
J
i- G^-

Steve Williams, had echoed MorSnl^fiimock, Bond.' Holme. cams'.

Wright’s request for a trailer. «£*’(MiMdi.
Both were still absent from

the Southampton team last CORINTHIAN CASUALS, one
night, making Rangers For all of the most famous non-League
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Frank Keating reports from Wembley

Ponderous Bruno wins on points?
right handers which brought a Joe Frazier, former World made to swallow some -]

DAVTlkir' mocking grin to the American’s Heavyweight Champion, in painful medicine in the
Ijx/AJLDIvI face. For four rounds £*.-uno London for his son's contest of his experience.

-.i—ii - moved ponderously forward, his next week, took his seat as There are not too J.

right fist triggered and ready — Winston Allen, the venerable
Frank Bruno ponderously won not one got home to any pain- Welsh heavyweight was gruni-

a points decision over 10 rounds ful effect. ingly providing a workout for
against Philip Brown of New At tbe beginning of the the former ABA champion,
Orleans at Wembley last night, fourth referee Larry O’Connel Horace Notice, who turned pro
It was another woeful occasion, told both boxers to “ get on with this year at the age of 27, and
Bruno at least tried, but his it" but to little effect. Bruno has so far won all his paid
opponent scarcely landed an was throwing some solid enough fights.

aggressive blow. left jabs, a few getting in to the Any resemblance to Mr
From the first, Bruno in his nose and one or two downstairs. Frazier's smokey, sweaty art

black shorts and boots, at least The American was throwing was purely nominal Notice,
looked as menacing as ever, little in reply — yet at least he • a 14-stoner. has the same
Brown was in scarlet and looked bad taken Bruno in to a fifth backers as Bruno. Allen was
watchful and wary throughout, round for only the third time in considered a likely prospect
except in the first round when the young Londoner’s extended back in the mid-1970s, but in
Bruno missed with a couple of apprenticeship. tbe last year or so he has been
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SNOOKER
Clive Everton

Meo bares

his claws

to Davis

David Irvine on the North’s big day

Young backs can

break the barrier
’ T w A m~ - » extra dimension. He is a fast

__ . BO DITfiRV counterattacking player with

to
^jQTT,n W , .

excellent bands and a big boot

JjaVlS UNION but, at the same time, lacksUA1rVil experience of full-back play at

TONY MEO, battling to over- ^ J
this leveL

come seven straight defeats 01
The

.

first touring Grand whether the North have a
against Steve Davis, led the Slam since Graham Mourie

s strong
”
nough p3Vt0 fuVtifv

world champion 4-3 in their AU Black5 in 1978 remains the such
E
a ^qj^

1

s
P
ectj0n remain's

17-frame second ronnd match Aimtrahans prime objective,
t be will Bainbridge

in tbe Coral UK Open at but the Wallabies’ strength- only just Iwck^r a sSwe®ek
Preston Guild Hall yesterday, ened midweek side for today’s susJeiision. produce the kind
The first three frames of many believe he

were each decided by a sub-
t

are^M
1

deteraiSS ccu
l
d ^ave brought to the Eng-

stantial break: 90 and 61 JSSLfl6 laud side? And can Huntsman
giving Davis the first and thJmfphmitthA aad Bell Present the platform
third? 60 giving Meo the £^B

™?ughout the Engllsh to ensure clean scrummage
second.

propamine. possession?second.

Davis then took tbe extra
Much has been made of the
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long black to reach 2-3 and In^Tiii^K «ional side’s backs may be too
PAUL RIDEOUT, Aston Villa's then levelled with a break of which
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an tourists take control, the re-

crplined aEter an
6
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long black to reach 2-3 and £?£ Bional side’s backs may be too

incident earlier in the season, friendly matches. But the club ' — PAUL RIDEOUT, Aston Villa's then levelled with a break of „h*h fnr « b
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, 5.9
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goalkeeper troubled, punctu- Brighton nine months ago. League appeSancS for Pom- had been a blt h3S*r CTUf Thorburn moved Thev ^ of tbo =mil yss .ssriss .wKakslaAhXs forthn8ht tacUer
goalkeeper troubled, pdictu- Brighton niiWhsa^ LragueaVne^anc^forPom- had been " a bit hasty." Oilf Thorburn moved „f tho
ated by a remilar appUcation Foster, left out of the Villa pe^but hn „

» W***to* North’s ab^fty ?o respond poS® Jh^ BarlM
forthn8ht tacUer

of Rangers oflside trap. Mid- side after disagreements with most of the last two months. LEICESTER have extended against another former world
tively t0 t0^ng Sid«s—previ- Tb* AllJ„u a„ c.way through the first halt manager Graham Turner, is to Biley, who shared a 42-goal striker Peter Eastoe's loan champion. Bay Reardon, by ous AucJSSu te*ms M at

^Tbc Austrabans tendency to
Stewart had an opportunity to have talks with Luton’s man- partnerahip with Enjlafd^ i£ll from W«t Bromvrich f“ a M lead over Cliff M57?TanJh?ster SBft FSS^gV SLStgive his side the lead, courtesy ager David Pleat Mark Hateley last season, was a second month. Wilson. ^ 19sg ^ in 1966 “L
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Thorburn. metiaUous as and 1973-and. though the re- Norm haw one of ttT’moS

Psychological barrier for Scots Mfil
.
” conwjuc penaiues couia dp in-

^ flnential if the match is evenly
,

in 1966 and Gosforth in 1966 hManced and iT Andrew theThorburn, mebaUous as and 1973-and, though the re- NoS have oneever, won the first four gionail XV Jacks a well-tried eff^ive eoai-kickere aroSSdframes with brealm of 49, 41. base, the players know good gdeelT AlfS Old SandS fer
' ^ won the next two- but the hance their international au Blacks in 1979 reckon"*! thewonder is that the Welshman prosects. “ iTh'+ •

ons in
,

feeling remains that they may for his players, which on one after earning impressive re-
can reacl1 tllis ,eTe* at aH- In many ways the North England’s

*
outetandinK
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Cr^nttich rpamc haua t

T
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r United with celebrated occasion he docked ports with the reserves no He has become chronically backs represent the best cross- ^cts. it could however he aOCOLllsn Teams nave the exaggerated respect they after a 6-1 victory. He felt Saturday. Hogg, the young short-sighted in his right section of up-and-coming difficult day for Dlace-kickerswon Only five of 21 sbow to, domestic confronta- they had given the ball away Scot, is definitely out and an- eye. and equally markedly attackers in England at if yesterday’s hieh winds
Furnnean tio c anainct Lions with Rangers and Celtic, too frequently. other possible partner for long sighted In his left, present. Underwood. Simms, continuecurvyeaii ues ayainsi

Only if Dundee United prove At other times McLean has McQueen. the promising There Is, apparently, no pro. Barley and Haitison can all nesnite defeat* in thpir iaBt
English sides. Patrick that they have broken through attracted less savoury publici- Garton. lacks experience. scnption which can enable Identify with the Australian

Barclay assesses ^ psychological barrier wll ty- He will enjoy the rare priv- Tbe loss of Dundee United’s to both the eueball style and, though Melville wUl miKtfavmu- thetourists' The?oarMay
this UEFA Cup tie, the 22nd >^ge of a seat In tbe Old leading European scorer, Ralph a distant object ball be missed, his deputy. Smith,

Dundee United S pairing, of Scottish and English Trafford dug-out tonight, being Milne, and his obvious replace- ^ l^91
.S

1^’ ^ +̂
crth*s ^ be reH®3 upon to prime whT^the^orth^S-

rhaneps of makina it six clubs m Europe, live up to currently banned from Scottish ment, Alex Taylor, must be Ie
i? h,s piston-straight cue them shrewdly. n^ bp

8
^D&rtPri ^

JL „ ? Aif J L ? expectations. McLean can have toucWin« for abusing a refer- frustrating for McLeS at a •«««“• maintains hia position Another forced change. vJ* L? nagainst Manchester seen little to frighten him in ee. The Roma players accused time when the home defence “ a dangerous opponent. brought about when Derek »Zf*. “ J^iorth co ,ach Dave

/ inltaH *r>nir,ht Manchester United’s recent vie him of calling them “Italian mo£ tn he in dta.™- Boyd failed a fitness test on Robinson. says: We had a
un/reo tomgni.

Leicester and Lu- bastards” at Tannadice. which M?Lean vSl not name his DrCTTTTC ^ >*3g«? ^“string yester-

- ton; if his team were to freeze provided the material for a team until the last possible KLdUUS’ day
’ J*®?1* «tciLng possibili- ®“® heU of

_ . .. . . ... . . tonight the enigmatic manager Manchester United official's moment, but if. as expected. — ties. Instead of an established a run for thetir money.

Dundee United will take the w0uld have to question the quip yesterday: “He’d better he relies on the considerable 0 full-back the selectors called in ««r. wmbw (Omni : .«. hms.
fieid at Old Trafford tonight wisdom of last November’s de- not shout ‘English bastards' European experience at his

Soccer the OrreU and England B g"

RESULTS
his injured hamstring yester- scratch side last year but we
day. offers exciting possibili- ffave the All Blacks one hell of

ties. Instead of an established a run ^or their money."
full-back the selectors called in tntm-. 9. wnitw corr*iii ; m. fmtb.
the OrreU and England B 9" w. bv>«

Ctamtrldw Uoly). R. .Under*p*

cAnte Inct n OJI la.J .v,t lUiUMICl, 4U1 OlUWdXUi) UOUT lus iuuiu-ukuvuu «|uau o^ju wc uuuuuu yiayei Duty biao^X5M won tj, NWUI
man with an acute sense of of 19 annonced by Ron Atkin- Kirkwood will return from the Snooker ^ _

that an
’ iDFer^riS^°comDfev ira5gc ' After Dundee United son yesterday was riddled with reserves to support tlmt excel- coral uk open championship Donald Stewart

M Ita w thrashed Borussia injury doubts, notably over the lent front-runner, Sturrock, r,"£jWo'T£n
la? birdie

6 1 ° 1 ^ Moenchengladbach 5-0 at first-choice defenders Moran, and . the left-sided Eamonn nS.
s

> T „ —"I * • •
h.iwiia niaenciiengiaaoacn o-u at ucxcjiuers «mu uic iwwwcu rxiiugnn first) 45-94 ui-15 19-32 48-55 &?-

last hurdle. Tannadice three years ago. he Alhiston and Duxbury. Bannon of whom it is often 6i. 6^-§i. ^7-m.
' ‘ '

It may seem a little unfair was moved to observe with Atkinson may attempt to f
aid -

“ When he plays Dundee ^ w‘^U« n,
(Th!£«i praT w^o"

to stigmatise Jim McLean’s only the merest hint of a solve his central defensive United play ". si-23, w-u. ts-s, iwi, 2-95, to-is.’

»ide in this way, since the list smite, that the performance problems by gambling on tbe . ««*i*rt» umiei (dossimc): saiin: Teonis
of clubs they have beaten in had been “nothing short of irishman, McGrath, who has r&S, w* women’s indoor circuit ct^m-
repont wars roads like an ex- not had." “ swe>.-stand Row* h. wtbtr (S*iu>

Leslie joins the list

recent years reads like an «- not bad." been out all season with Achil- Dmita taW? possible) : n
tract from a who s who of It was McLean's idea to an- les tendon trouble but looked hbu. Gouph, Hmrta, t

European football. But the troduce a performance bonus keen in training yesterday “e £oS« (K£

Creative best needed for Bohemians

Tennis ,
D,j£id Leslie, named Player for the loss of the Gala man's

!

lars indoor circuit (Tees-
Year last season, can experience is another matter,!

« tom: n. Wriwr (S«huT b* addeii the worrying list particularly as a replacement

VSi H; of casualties whose places must be found for the injured
L fuS^ LWc! ““St be filled on Sunday, lain Paxton at No. 8. I

I UK) but J
R.
CH«na) 2-4. 7-6. 6-2 .- m. Km 60- Tim t^)|0 has not olaved for more SSS*

luKicaJ .
cuoice, ai-

fNetbi bat o. Ts*rtxij»loo iGre) 6^1 i-6, i“
ore though Glasgow, whom he cap-

jfric *<*» lus» fete. Km. <*<*i 5“ five weeks and will _see a tSaS. so weU against the

Robert Armstrong on
Tottenham's UEFA

«: R* wtyo tuai seat 6. Din tw ser) uiu wui acc a fglned SO Well against the
have felt the holders, Totten- verge of the Milk Cup quarter- to offer abundant creative op- ^^txauan oral _chmiwots*m ?uS?om£rrow? °f ee

u
fc'

ham HotspuTi were lot off finals, is certain to stress the tioos to the front runners (foiiaxBHgT. Wdbct %
m

first Rmi . . . . _ . ,
6n(lj 3rc hoping n0 will -be

llghtty^ a tte against Bohe- denSf th? Some may^ arw thS^SS noM^ow
d^ .

asa?st

mians Prague, who 'have never Czechs an away goal, especially playmaking functions will over- S: ? , Vf&JwLlS s
fe£r„ r? ^1?^pnof ri

o Hughenden
won a European trophy. But it iu the. early, pages' rtSTtK STyrt it Si he hard to ft Z ± tfi “QPS&iL. ...

me Utrn ur iv .... mau. u u>v rwuru 01. iu moOtnS- IB) bnt W. While 7-6, 6-4. f0re the bank nanswr nr Rnitti. k.
garded as the poor relation of the most intransigent opposi- goals against in_ 13 League But 6hreeves may be forced „

hw, fi«t a A»ar«« bat ££!., rni battSSI
8

thl
fa
?5

European club competition but lion at White Hart Lane games Is a fair indication of to leave out Galvin, who has a fi
S'

chiWren.”
b tinng “e

ft
e

a glance at tonight s third- tonight. Bohemians’ quality can their defensive capabilities, pulled hamstring, thereby re- WW ^ he ba5 deariy kept a hi
round matches shows, that the be gauged from the presence then Spurs may struggle to ducing Spurs’ pace and pene- ? 7A H:

senseof hmmSr lSe admit!
frora the

survivors would do justice to of four current internationals break down a rugged rear- tration on the left flank 7-6^mlf b^s^etai!!' 7^6’ toblile ^emelv fn^tSS? - ™«SK? Sf* a,
the Champions Cup in a vm- jo their side. guard that makes effective use Yesterdav the Snur* man. 6-?: k. w*nr,d; bet R. ur

1

j { trustrateQ . qnere are two other No. 8

3rSu-«» pSjsS#STaX-sS
and Dundee United. SS!*22*JW±.£ S?? “ emerged ibJS *"***+ south _ against the tourists on

C~.— °™re

depeud UP Totten-»«55S *«* *
r“ guid^ Spurs^triecond^ pVacI Jhythm^^Jidfield wE1

toth siJ^s^no^Iftel/
0
to^wo^’

^
Football who^de^i^t^dSS^d^ problems

0
in^othlr

sou.0 commentators maj-. in tta. Lessee and u the Ho'ddle and Hazard are likely SSu- 1 '” r^ ^

made to swallow some -pretty

painful medicinu in the cause
of his experience.
There are not loo : many

heavv*weights around in Britain

prepared to serve as cannon
fodder — unless you count all

of them that is.

After losing on points an last

night’s six round pipe-opener.

Alien announced his retire-

ment. There had been the odd
spate of aggression in the six

rounds especially from Notice,
who hurt Alien both to the
head and body in thel-fifth.

Allen survived to walk .cat on
his feet and we still do not
know what sort of prospect
Notice is.

ICESKATING
"

Sandra Stevenson

Jackson top

of class

in figures
|

Surprises were the order of
yesterday in the Tuborg^Brii-

I ish championship at Richmond,

j

The defending women's diam-
! pion. Susan Jackson, from Not-
tingham, won the school fig-

ures normally her weak area,
while newcomer, Spencer
Durrani from Solihull took the
men’s lead over the Olympian
Paul Robinson, from Blackpool.

Jackson won the short pro-
gramme section, despite min-
ing a double axel on uhich
she is normally rock solid, be-
cause most of ner 21 challeng-
ers also made major mistakes.
Jackson said she hadn't won a
school figure section “for at
least four years.” In the 19S3
champions hio, Jackson
recovered from fourth place in

this division which was won by
Maria Geier-Haylork of
Southampton.
Yesterday Geier-Haylock won

the first figure but dropped
behind Jackson after the
second compulsory. Unlike
Jackson, who was able to dis-
guise the double axel fault.
Geier-Haylock fell and .Cues
into tonight's final section in
fourth place behind Fiona
Hamilton from Streatham.

Jackson's coach, a crusty
septuagenarian, feigned sur-
prise when told the result but
grudgingly admitted Jackson
had

. been making steady

P£2£
reSa >n the figures. The

1980 and 1982 champion, Ka-
ren Wood from Ewloe was
third m the school figures. De-
spite falling on her triole
jump in the short programme,
she still rose to second place
Jackson was tbe only competi-

f2i
r
««l

0
*
su^essfuJ1

.
y complete a

lu?
16 f0

,
r

.

her
,
optional jump in

the combination.
y

at iS
,

tbe >'oungest
ot the five mens competitors,
only qualified for this event amonth ago. Ho had hoped that
the Sroup of fibres“ h

®, o^ecutes bettS' —

-

would be drawn and he bad
111 ird Place was allthat was possible.

ICE HOCKEY
Mike Miller

Racers rocket
to top of league
Murrayfield have beaten

Syfif® S«e leaders Fife

,

Divisl0I> Th*
P
iSfcw

J25-

.

at Dnndttwi
their third win in a r)L -
Tayside and ctMpled Jih kRockets’ 13-9 iQ=«5 at

lb *,ie
bottom club wStij?

sec°nd’

>?to the^ower JSfSthe Premier Division
" ff of

, . • seen by manv as n.mdee s natural successor
season, led Murrav£?Js th,s

lmu, 4lSce from SeS Th^Hand scored the nw The
*Jand with 47 semnni

0^ g0al
Lynch made It 7-6fa?th?B g0
ers. Murrayfield have raLJ30,

from 7 games, wH]f»**c
P01qts

Placed Fife have second-
It has beenYaJlA? tmond at the

for Rt-^-
Fjrst DIviSon.

i
°At

>m
r
®f

*ey lost by what L fr®*tree
a typical margin** bet0D>in^
3. to record their c?if i}

he^* 28-
Joss. But they then S1 straiSht
Pjj up their first taR?®*1 ^
season with \hotnt of n,™
Deeside. Nick**®?.! draw at
Richmond’s

five g^ij
05’ Scored
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• Jamaica's"; Patricia Mc-
Donald, scorer of 39 goafs.

- Picture -by Frank Martin

Stephen Bierley on England’s netball series against Jamaica
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Sandra Sa Sieve®

HEATHER CROUCH Has a.

problem. Between, now and
Starday evening she has to
decide how you stop a 6ft

2in vegetarian making mince-
meat of her international
team. The very pride of a
nation's womankind is at

stake.
• Tucked betwixt the
thoughts . of Bishop
(Bfoniefiore and Shakespeare r

s
Sonnet 66, Channel -4 (who
else ?) showed its’ first

netball match at the week*
end ^ hrghligbts-'of the Sugar
International Trophy. “Let’s
have plenty of noise, we’re
on TV,” Implored the PA.
Nobody need have worried.

Five thousand schooUdds
fed a diet of raw excitement
transformed the maroon cav-
ern of Wembley Arena into

a St Trinian’s bikeshed.
Never can ears have been so
split

Jamaica, where netball is

to women what cricket is to
the blokes, bad never, beaten
England. After 15 minutes
they -were 14-3 . down, Carib-
bean 'limbs leadened by an
English November afternoon.

Enter substitute goalseorer
Patricia McDonald. “England
have geared their training to
stopping her,” said commen-
tator Martin Tyler. They
needn’t have bothered. With
her stilt legs and telescopic
arms McDonald proceeded to
net the ball with robotic ac-
curacy. England wilted.

By half-time their lead was
28-18; by three-quarter time
39-33. “ HI keep my money
on England. They've kept
really calm when the pres-
sure is on," observed Tyler’s
sidekick, Ann McMahon.
They didn’t. McDonald was
indulging in a private game
of pat-a-cake ana baking the
goals as. fast as she could.

In the commentary box
things were turning nasty.
•’You’ve got the Jamaican
umpire — she’s not going to
give anything the other
way," said McMahon darkly.
She .did not need to; Eng- •

land had discovered the Art.

Tears gushed down McDon-
ald's cheeks ; ecstacy of an

OTOH SPORT
£ ; '»

Maurice Hamilton

. ,. Vatanen
m rig®

• • •} -iV.. Vi>,

Sorest7 r&r&.i
'-•.f

13-1;: *
• • '.2 2a/ ui-. • ‘

.
’

.' v jlji ti«.The .performance,r by Ari
. -t-Tiaii.' Vatanen .yesterday, through the

:• . . ; 'Yorkshire forest 4tegeB of the

. .iiLombard- RAO Rally, indicated

ifj.jthat the Peugeot driver is un-
.... —

r

riM,T'OJkely to he beaten during tile

• final loon through .
Wales,

". which Marts, from Chester this

r ^morning. .. .

"_
0 The rally has developed into

• lljhe predicted battle between
- ->>J ;ir.iiVataiien and the Audi^Quattro
7':’-": .’v/cf Hannu JCkkola, ana It was

: /the long, and .difficult forest
- stages of .Northern. England' - which would provide Mikkola

.

:
.;.fVritfa-hJs best chance of reduc-

"•tog the gap of one minute.
• ’

: (* By the time they returned to

CheMer for a rest halt last

. mi^ht, Vatanen’s lead had ex-
1 ^’tended to. fhur minutes and

m

'
:’:m rn:is Mikkola knew the battle was

- -‘'if!..'©ver when the Peugeot dnver
• ;:i. was over-half a minute '.faster

: •; ii'Ahj on the- 29^nile Dalhy stage
- dear Scarborough.'

y. ^je jwo Rmrish drivers
: • ,’v-

1 have, been in a dass -oS their

-UjrT .(jwii and their private- fi^it
'

' :i -..-left Michele Moiiton’s Quattro
it: trailing by el^it minutes last

- i 'night.. The Frenchwoman has
: co-j bteen challenged strongly by

-ft /;;the Quattro of John Buffum,
- *al particularly when fatigue at

- the mid of the 32-hour section

began to tell, and Mouton hit

:
:
-jC . .-a*- gatepost on the penultimate

. ^ stage of the day.

Jimmy McRae has produced
• :• -ff.tr gunerb perfortnances in his

'm 7 •'•outmoded two-wheel-drive Opel
; r*>Manta,the Scotsman reaching

..-J !»speeds of 120 mph at Dalby to

help maintain giVtb place, just

, (Seven seconds behind the

; * . i/ niToyota of Per Eklund.
. - .Earlier, -McRae had traded

-
.
- ->* places with Russell Brookes

•.
* -

H Mjvpatthe Englishman dropped to
:i y»iOth place when he rolled his

. ... , on a stage -in Northum-
bria and lost over three

fiduutes. ....
Malcolm Wilson, the leading

British driver at one stage, re-

tired his Quattro with engine
trouble late on Monday night

but other British drivers.

Including Bertie Fisher and
Phil Collins, are poised to

4move - into the. top 10’ should,

-tie leaders ’ run into’ tronble

during the «*>*! 772 miles.

0117 —

Henry Blofeld in Brisbane

Hookes best to get

Australia off hook?
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' ATHLETICS: Finland’s’ Na-
— '

.tional Olympic Committee said
“ day that the country’s of-

involved in the Vaimo
scandal 'should., be
from athletics. The

’.‘ chief .national coach, Antti

Lanamdd, resigned on Friday

: rr after admitting
.
repondbility

.
fw the cover-up’ of an earlier

positive dope test by Vamio! at
'.'.*** 4

fee Rotterdam marathon in

April, and the ;
nation^ dis-

tance running coach,. Timo
: Vuorimaa, was severely repri-

l- tlu, TinmeN &th.‘landed by the Finnish AUt-

‘Jnptfc Association for hls iu-

yolvement

.. • .i

. r.BOXING : Larry Holmes, the

^-unbeaten 3BF . heavywdght
V- ’ -champion, is planning - one
'T^more fieht before he retires.

0i to fight the
,,i4 t

J

ight-heavyweighf : champion,
'- ^Michael Somfe but will proba-

ir- ' bly meet Havid-Rey, .unbeaten
in, 14 professional -bouts,

.

CRICKET
Rim Hughes's resignation as

captain has served, to magnify
the- problems facing Australian
cricket It Is not surprising
that Australia are being de-
stroyed by Clive Lloyd’s West
Indians but as a race Austra-
lians are not the best losers
and the course of the first two
Test matches - has shocked
than.

There is no easy Remedy in
sight but this has sot prevent-
ed abuse being thrown in large
quantity. Now Hughes bas
gone, - there is considerable
anxiety about his successor, for
the realisation bas dawned that
the alternatives are, to say- the
least, questionable.

The most likely choice: is Al-
lan Border, whom Greg Chap-
pell, one of the selectors, is

known to favour. One doubts if

he would be more than a stop-
gap for he is a dour man with
little imagination and hardly
the one to lift the side. One
wonders, too, if he would get
the best out of his - players
here iri : Australia or if he
should take the side to Eng-
land next year.

While Border Is too
Introspective and cautions

. to
be the ideal answer, the next
candidate in line, who would
most certainly be the choice of
Tan Chappell, tends to go to
the opposite extreme. David
Hookes is undoubtedly the
most' tactically aware of the
State captains; owing a great
debt to that old soldier, John
Ihveraritvr who has been guid-
ing him in Adelaide.
Hookes tries to make things

happen, he -is not afraid to
take a risk and will lead from
the front -if need be. He has
guts aid an unusual natural
ability, which, because of a

slight character defect, he has
wasted He has never worked
hard enough at his game and
has a reputation for making
entertaining 40s and 50s and
seldom going further.

He went an to the West In-
dies earlier in the year and
played in all five Tests but
was not one of the original 16

S
layers to be given a contract

7 ; the Australian Cricket
Board for the next year. This
suggested that the selectors
felt that he was never going to
change and that he had had
enough chances. Although he
hit 150 against Tasmania last

week, his form this season has
been variable.

It could also count against
him that he is the last surviv-
ing World Series player still in
first-class cricket It may be
felt that being a great admirer
and imitator of Ian Chappell
be would bring some ugly
things back to the game. One
would have thought this hardly
mattered with Geoff Lawson in
the aide. His behaviour on the
field gets progressively worse

.
and is as bad as anything
have seen.
Hookes would be the imagi-

native choice but there is one
other candidate. Australia face
probable defeat in the remain-
ing three Tests, making the
captaincy a thankless task. It

might severely damage, the
confidence of someone the
board is hoping to look to in
the long term.
There is a case, rather as

England brought back Mike
Brearley to succeed Ian
Botham, in 1981, for turning to
Inverarity himself, who ts still

playing with success for South
Australia. There is no more
knowledgeable cricketer in the
country, his orthodox left-arm

r - would: be an asset and, on
evidence pf the first two

Tests, he would not weaken
the hatting.

upset, agony of an injured
ankle. Through the salty
mists she unerringly found
the net The lady with the
limp had own a famous vio-

tory. Jamaican joy was
impounded. They won 51*49.

It was probably not quite
the behaviour the gels of
Madame Osterberg’s College
of Physical Training. Hamp-
stead would have counte-
nanced, but it was A marvell-
ous, ebnllient climax to a
thrilling match, and a mar-
vellous advert for the game.
-There are nearly 3,000

clubs with some 37,000 play-
ers affiliated to the All Eng-
land Netball Association.
And the sport is growing,
with help from various
spnsors.

Pick up a packet of
wheatyflakes or visit a fast-

food burger joint and from
the East to the West coast of
the United States, the all-

American apple-pie grin of
multiple Olympic medal win-
ner Mary Lou Retton is cur-
rently endorsing your every
mouth-watering moment
Poke about among the
groceries at your corner shop
and you might discover the
face of Jillean Hipsey, Eng-
land’s netball captain, ad-
vertising her favourite
recipe.

Retton is stacking up the
dollars ; Hipsey will not be
giving up her job. But the
smile is genuine. A spoonful
of sugar has helped the
netball message go down.

And the message is that
netball is a fast, exciting all-

action game. Next August at
tbe World Games for non-
Olympic sports in London, it

w>U be seeking to enhance
further its stature. .

But for this week Eng-
land's coach, Heather
Crouch, has to think of a
way to stop McDonald in* a
return match at the Aston
Villa Leisure Centre, Bir-
mingham. “ Newmarket
netballers do it without
contact," proclaimed a ban-
ner at Wembley. A 6ft 6in
defender would be a mighty
help though.

Spinners hold sway
The second Test between Pa-

kistan and New Zealand is set
for an exciting finish after an
absorbing day’s play in Hyder-
abad' yesterday . produced ' 13
wickets, T1 :<>f them to spin-
ners, New Zealand lead by
only 195 with two second-in-
nings wickets Intact, , but the
wicket ' Is increasingly taking
spin and the. touring team
coifid square the three-match
series..

.

Their match-winner- could-be
the left-arm spinner,. Stephen
Boock, who had careen-best fig-

ures7 of .eight for 87 as Paki-
stan were bowled out for 230
to trail by 37 on first Innings.
When -New Zealand batted
again, six. of tbe eight wickets
went to the spin of Iqbal
Qasim and Abdul Qadir. The
tourists ended third day on
3,58 fds eight

'

Boock’s bowling—he took
four of the- five Pakistan wick-

ets; to fall yesterday—and
Javed Minded's century were
the day's highlights. Miandad,
73 overnight, scored: his 12th
Test century and. fourth
against New Zealand when he
lofted Boock for his 12th four.

Boock picked -up the first

four wickets today after Paki-
stan had .resumed at 159 for

five. ’..

.

'

When New Zealand replied

they found batting equally dif-

ficult and were soon ql .trouble

at :8Q‘ for five. But a swash-

buckling 34 in less than half
an* hour by. Ian- Smith in a 45-
nm sixth wicket alliance with
Jeff Crowe redressed the
balance.

CrowA who batted beauti-
fully to the first innings for
39, was again in great touch.
He was unbeaten on 35 at the
close. Qasim, who took eight
wickets in the first Test at

Lahore, ended Hie day with
four for 68. -

HEW I»UUU)^-F5t5* habss 287
F-

JaaS whiSTiit.' iMSacdr 1«
Sdm Raffle 1 Bnck 1 •

tew Eftftr e J. Cttwe i Buck w
««tBl Otdlr few b Boock 11
total Qada c i. Emu k BbmmII B
*»» Hatotz oat out ' 0
Was «h 2) Z

__ TOd • 230
,a '

«55V 3Sg SB
ar-ia-87-7 : bocmu i«.v3-m-3 :

Bray- 22-4-0IHL.

.
. NEW ZEAUNO.-—Sewod tastes

4. 6. Wriatt i Dearth teri (tSm 22
1 * A' Btar far Hater ...... •

J; F. ftSTaw fc Q*gr ,21
*•„ {?•

C/M1 *• Datel b total

J. wf^aser'i' TtfW Qariai 5
4. 1. Cmt sot «t 35

.UI.S. SVHk e Mites fa Azmbi 34
Eltar c Onar Qte h total

4. ,t W b' fafir ... 0

tttns pii, & 3. ab 31 ...... 7

•iai (tor » . . ^158
Affl it viMf! 2. 34, 58, 71. 30,

05. 14a,. 148.
Bssihf-'b dat* Watessr 5-34-1;

tan lPs-33-1: hM Gaia 19-5-89-4 ;

(Mr -a-3-39-2 : TiXMt 1-0-5-0.
Ita-taHs OIIU to bastes' saint.

TENNIS

Richard Evans
in Melbourne

Chris tones

up for her

999 caU
THE Women’s Tennis Associ-
ation unearthed an intrigu-
ing and notable statistic to
give added interests to
Chris Lloyd’s victory over
fellow American Kim
Shaefer in the first round of
tbe Australian Open at
Kooyong.

It was the 998th victory of
Mrs Lloyd’s career and al-

ready Ted Tinling is arrang-
ing for someone to hake the
proverbial eake in anticipa-
tion of the 1009th.

Martina Navratilova . may
end up with more career vic-

tories — at the moment she
stands on 836 — but the
reigning Wimbledon cham-
pion has already lost 135 out
of the 971 matches as op-
posed to Mrs Lloyd’s 97 de-
feats in 1095.

Having spent' the past 10
days practising with husband
John and his coach Bob
Brett, Chris was well satis-

fied with her form on a
windy, overcast day.

'

Cognisant of the need to
attack on grass, Mrs Lloyd
said she had planned to get
to the net more often. Bat
she was prevented from
achieving her aim by the
power and depth of .Mrs
Shacferts ground strokes. So
Chris stayed back, and doing
what comes naturally, won 6-

0 6-2.

Virginia Wade, ' playing
with the light-hearted zest
and determination that char-
acterises her attitude these
days, defeated Wendy White
from Atlanta 7-5, 6-4. She
finished off an impressive
display with the most amaz-
ing forehand—a cross court
winner hit from inches in
front of the first row of
stands. It was, incidentally,
the 832nd win of Miss
Wade’s career which spans a
total of 1450 matches—more
than - any of her
contemporaries.

Following the defeats of
Carling Bassett and Katerina
Lindquist, the No. 6 seed,
Zina Garrison went down 4-6,

64, 9-7 to that tireless enthu-
siast Sharon Walsh.
Steve Denton also suffered

an ignominious defeat1 Den-
ton, twice a finalist at
Kooyong, went out in

5tzalgbt sets to Peter Feigl,

an Austrian of some experi-

ence and no little talent who
plays tennis the Wade way
these days—for fun.

PLUMPTON
1 QO Noble Jack

1 30 SWIFT ROYALE (NAP)

2 00 Round the Twist

j

2 30 Sock -Dennis

J

3 00 Cresun
[ 3 30 Steamy

FIXTURES
Soccer

(7JO unless stated)

UEFA CUP—TIM Rate FW Leg

:

Mamtater United ». Dundee Util. ToUaten
*. BBteplau Pme (6.0).

CUttN JXAffUB—ff&W Oltbbe: Brad-
fort City *• MllhaJI, Deity ». Boseasier.
Uiwota v. Camfarriw.
BILL DOIOW Sitf. ~ teal tend

:

-Basfngstote e. Aylestej-; CWIrntoun ».

Hoar Green; Hars Lyra ». Chctosfart or
Suites CoidfhidjVnitafaaU r. Forest been.
CENTRAL LEAKUE. — Flat. DMsta;

Btodoiin v. Eortm (7.0) • HuddsnfleM «.

Aston Villa • Nottai V t. Co*ntnf (7.0) ;

Stoto *. Nswastfc ilSlJ West Brcm y.
S^SeW U!d (7.0). Sota DUtaen; Hrrfl

CHy t. Rotfaertog : Saurtteftte o. muits-
tornwfaj Ynifrdiy y. Grfmdu (74)}.

FOmfiAa COHBJ NATION. — Neortdi *.

Sirimte :
' Oxford Utd *. Bristol Rows.

Rugby Union
TOON HATCH. —

:
tbTtheni. Dnision T.

Ansirellaiwiat Waterioo, 2.15).
. _

,

CLUB HATCHES,—Bridgend v Sth Clan
tost 17.15) : Cardiff »7ua«lll (7.15) ;

Ota Vale Y.
.
Ataman HM ; .

Gtomstor
y. LougJibonHsfi' StdU (T.0)j_

i
Ha»l«j t.

Fjidt: Nawort. t. B&Hl 17J»,

* -DEMOTES BUNKERS. GOING : Soft.

|Q — NOVEMBER 3-V-O NOVICE BUfBUX ; He I ; 2m j EW8 (13

1 m NOBLE JACK, ID) (Mrs 0. CBrfcy) D. Thom 11-6 Hr D. Hwfta (4)
6 BEUI FI15 14. ChitUTl P- 10-10 A. Mngkt 17»
9 OOP EWELL PIACE * (T. Kins) A. Ingham 10-10 $tn Krtfifat

11 HASTY THJBF-Hlis J. Huirajf-Saltfa) D. Hnray-Sndtli 10-10 R. Dsarndy
12 00 it SAAACEXO (Mrs T. Plats) J. Botin lOJJ Mr fL Bette (7)
13 IfTCHWORnt (C. Dri trail) C. horgaa^0-10 L IhSS (7)
14 U» RUSSSy OOGH (R. Wlie) B. Wi* 10-10 * ft. Hotel
15 THE raEDOnrm CD. Urt») Mts N. Smith 10-10 ft Rme
16 TREACY*S Oince (E. Trtacv) J. BrUger 10-10 . JL /T-Tf (7)
17 OWDOOWAY (1C Bert) 0. Wntte 10-10 7.7...^ ftltrttt
IB CAftAOO (B. WfaMUtv) H. Pipe 10-S .7T.-7.7... p. Ina
19 P MY BITTY (Ha A. tftsfell) D. Weedea 10-5 K. Towufte 17)
20 • RAINBOW LADT (H. Pipe) H. Pipe 10-5 . ...!ftAtkto

: RirarfDaattr 11-1,5. SmithEate 5-1 on fw G. Pnktari-Gonte 6 ito.

« -Brt
S
ulfa

J
f8marf,L 'H .ItoMe Jadt. 9-4 RBistareu*. 5 Letchnrth. 7 Hasty Thief,

B The Rerfeuttw, 12 Rainbow Lady.
TOP raw tlPS: HBnhewBh 8, MaHe Jatfc 7,

130-11. C, P. BMBBER NOVICE CHASE; 2
-

*

; £1,964 {0 nms). "

1 000-112 SWIFT ROYALE (C/D) (A. SanSemas) D. OueMsa 6-11-13 .. P. Dtelt
2 401248 CITY MARATHON (R. Wet) J. niieh-Hrjes ta-U-8 ten FOtta-Hwes^ (7)
4 000-000 ARHATR1ST (N. Wtoekr) N. Wheeler 541-3 . .

.77^ UtH. \5tttita
7 „ BfttaBLE WALK (N. Gmaweed) R. tefctr 7-11-3 Mr T. Cnsttaat?)
9 000- HOW ABOUT THAT Oilllflelds Fanning) witu fr-U-3 tta/m
11 000003- KOTOC CSEVAL (P. Handya) S. HeUor 5-11-3 . . ... M. Pwtt
12 F3F/0TO STREAMLINER IP. H. Belts Holding) J. Gtffonl 8-11-J . ft tel*
13 02/CMP- KALE BRIG (P. AMI) ?. Buodea 9-10-12

. . . ft Ua ley

14 P/4P00- SHOmunOt (J. ca*0e> J. Castle 7-1042 Hr ft Haar (?)
1983: Westoa FM) 6-U-3 4. Francome 2-1 fay N. Gaselee 9 ran.

_ farangs 2 Swift.. Royale. 3 Notre Ctaeal. 4 Oty Maretheo. 6 Sireteloer.
S Kale Brig. 12 BtamMc Walk.

TUP FOBH TIPS : Stet teyafe 9, Hate Ctate 7.

7 Q—PETER CAZALET KEMOMAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (HANDICAP CHASE): 3n 1Cv
£2^MC <9 roners).

1 30440P- TACROY . (A. DtrfficUO U. Maun 10-12-2 ft Stringer
3 OQ/PP-F OONJI1L- (t>- Gre») D. Grclg lD^l-7 7 .

-
A PI—3341 ROUND THE TWIST (515 «) (C/O) (A. Boss) 0. Oughton 8-10-13 P. DmUi
6 21213-0 SAUNDERS (C/D) (T. Clay) T. Cfay 10-10-6 .. Lweioy
7 1PP-042 MASTER NIBBLE (C. Holms) C. ifiilmes 9-lD-l ft We«»
5 0/004P- EUN METAL (C/D) (HilllleWs Fanning) E. Witts 9-10-0 C. Hn
10 10/F-60 REVOLVER (J. Woodman) S. Wootaan 7-10-0 ft Damon*
12 DOQ-FOO DONAGHMOYNE tC. Wort) lAHs L Bower 7-10-0 ft. Rowell
13 31F-FP4 KASHILL (C) (J

.

Bird) A. Moore 6-10-0 ft Mean
7983: tend tfe Twist 7-13-7 R. Rowe 40-35 (ay. D Ongfatoo 3 ran.
Btttte faretestT 13-3 Raad The Twist. 100-30 Osster K&Wr. 9-2 Senators.

6 Kart'll, 8 Rwotva, 12 Teetoj.
TOP FORM ups: Book! The Twist 10. Master Nibble 7. Kasttl) ft

RICHARD BAERLBhTS SHJECTIONS
Nap : TREYFORD (2.15 Ludlow)

Next best: CRISP AND KEBJ (3.15 Ludlow)

2 30 — STANHER CONDITHMIAL JOCKEYS SELL1HG HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; £683

2 oirao^/ FLIGHT (D) (L Wells) J. D. Dzrles 7-U-13 A. Jaws
3 002/ D—P CAPTAIN FAlfTASnC (A. Smith) A. Darrsoo 6-U-U *

B 00/4F3Q SOCK DENNIS (ft Hodges) R. Hodges 8-10-10 5. E»!e
7 O0GF4-0 STAR OF SALFORD (C. Haney) J. Lmg 6-10-9 P. Howe 15)

8 000/0 AMBERARIES (J. Baker) X Baker 9-10-9 - CL Emu
S 00/400- RED AMMON (C/Di (Ua C. Leather) X Lom 12-10-9 Lease Lsn 15)

12 POOO/O- U LILLEKAN (D) IP. PhtHL) J. PerreU 9-10-2 C. Cn (5)
15 3<PP-PQ AIRBORNE KAL tK. His»a> ft Moore 5-10-0 C. Warm
16 OOO/OP MDUWTCOirr IP. HosIIIeui) H Beasley 5-10-0 ft Ctarles-JoMS

1980: Mrrcrrti 4-10-12 6. IWqwicfc,1W M. Medgwlek^8 ran. „ ^
B«ttiog («rtcastj- 11-4 Sods Dennis, 3 Red Aabieo. 4 Star Of Salted. 6 Airborne

Deal. 8 Caotaln Fantastic, ID Arefaertries. .. _ „ .

TOP FORM TIPS: Sat* Demis 8. Bed Amtnic 7. Star af SJlfort 6-

3 0- -SIR ALFRED MCALPJHE HOMES HANDICAP. CHASE ; 2n ; Cl ,861 (5 nnwes).

1 40411-2 MANSTDN MARAUDER (C) (U-Col E_ Harries) X C. Fox 8-11-10 S. Moore
2 40-0033 TER BEARS (0) (Air Comm C. Kaokler) ,T. M. Jwes

8-11-5 ft Oaries-Joses (4)

3 30000-1 CBESUN (5U> n) (J. Botam) S. Woodman 5-11-4 R. DtraMody
4 1-F4000 HANOVER PRINCE (K. Noqvet) H. O'Neill 9-10-0 M. Hammond
5 000000/ PA9QUIER IT. Chaml) H. O'Neill 5-10-0

1983 : Faftbnd Palace 6-11-3 P. Barton 5-6 fa* D. GandoHo 4 ran.
Betting forecast 11-6 ManSloa Marauder. 5-2 Cretan. 3 Ten Bears, 10 Hanover

Prince. 12 Pasaaler.
' • •

•

TOP FORM TIPS C Tea ten 8, Cretan 7.

3 3Q—NOVEMBER THREE YEARS OLD NOVICE HURDLE; (Off II); 2m; £548 (T5

mors).
1 3411 STEAMY (D) (J. Moreton) D. Uurrsj-Smilh 11-6 ft DomroMfY
2 BURNS LAO (P.-UtoloM) N. Ue-Jiri«m 10-10 ft Borte (7j

4 04 CORRAEAHY (D. RctlraonV D. Elsrortfa 10-10 - ft Bream
8 MARX KELLY (N. Thomas] R. Simpson 10-10 N. Fean (7)

9 00 CEZIARA (G. Cbaqoury) A. Iugtaoi 10-10 Stm Katoht
10 MPXTOWN BOY (Mrs C. Leeson) B. Wire 10-10 R- Rowell

11 OPENING BARS (C. Netsra) D,- Ougbtei 10-10 - P. Double

13 POP PICKER (J. Horsan) C. Morgan 10-10’ E. Marphy (7)

16 002 WASSEM (ft Ellis) J. Jenkins ID-JO R. Unto
17 0 YffljNGiBUCKERS (D. Nafakll- M. Rams 10-10 ft Wrt|M 17)

18 0 APRON BUIE .(E. McGUInness) M. O+taHoran 10-5 ft onan
IB 4 MY AJSUNG IMF) (S. Hancr) M. Pine 10-5 P. Uadi
20 RELKISHA (Cant M. Lerres) D.-Wiirtle 10-5 A. Dwll
21 TENDER LOVE (Mrs L.- laohana) A/ Ingham 10-5 E. Watte
22 VEU ROSSA (N. McConnell) N. Gn^lee 10-5 V. McKerltt

1983: Jack Ramsey 11-6 P. Bnrton 1-3 fav M. UcCormack 6 ran.

Brittle forecast 5-2 WasieiB, 7-2 Steamy, 4 Mjr AlSling, 6 Corregary, 8 Pop Ptawr.
10 Ooealiw Ban^l2 Tnutor Lore.

TOP FORM TIPS: Stem? 8, Wetstm 7, My Ataifag ft

LUDLOW
12 45 Hand Maid

1 15 Quick Reply

1 45 Misty Fort (nb)

2 15 New Kayber

2 45 Bashful Lad

3 15 Fulvio

* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING: Gte

]2 45 — CRAVEN ARMS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; Tor, £636 (10 nanot).

3 00021/ canmules (C. tones) C. James 6-11-5 —
5 0/3020- PA4TPERED GK*SY [R. Baker) J. Baker 5-11-2.. 6. Newman
6 3-00200 ERIC'S WISH (D. Jones) Un J. twis 4-10-33 ft CM
7 0-03102 HAND MAID 10. Thompran) 0. McCain 4-10-12 _ft Don 1m
B 0/D-3R) RUSTY BOY (R. Brown) R. Brown 5-10-9 J. Bran (Tj

9 133042- SEVEffl/ SOUND (D) (J. Bradley) J. Bradley 6-10-9 Stamm JIrenas (7>

T1 D-2F2P0 BOLD RODERICK (fc. R1darts) D. Bnrtittll_ 5-1D-5 .. C- Srr^rt
12 D£W DAME PEGSY tBF) (¥. Jones) X Did 4-30-4 .... Mr ft Lletetn 17)

15 03D0-00 TENNIS TRACK (M. Stenheu). M. Slenheiw t-KM) ...PhtoP

Francome gets

another plum

ride from Tuck
fllBAONG

Chris Hawkins

It seems unlikely- that John
Francome will be on Phil

Tuck’s Christmas card list this

year. Displaced by the cham-
pion on Burrough Hill Lad in

the Hennessy. Tuck now finds

he has lost the ride on
Ballydurrow in Saturday’s big

race, the Mecca. Bookmakers
Handicap Hurdle at Sandown.

Trainer Roger Fisher phoned
Ballydurrow’B owner,
Workington builder Tom
Glendimting, to say that
Francome was available and
the booking was promptly
made. Ironically, Tuck will be
paying his first ever visit to
Sandown on Saturday to ride
Goosey Gander, who supplied
him with his "200th winner at

Haydock last week, in the
Doug Barrott Handicap Hurdle.
Gleudhming assures me that

the decision has nothing to do
with, what appeared to many,
to be rather excessive use of
the whip by Tuck on
Ballydurrow when runner-up to

Browne’s Gazette at Newcastle
recently.

“ Tuck's a grand lad and can
ride for me anytime, except on
this occasion," said

G1endinning. ** Ballydurrow’s a

tricky horse as he finds noth-
ing off the bit and has to be
held right up. There’s nobody
better at doing that than John,
who seems the right man for
the job this time.”
Ballydurrow has his fair

share of weight on Saturday
with list 91b but is rated
second best at 6-1 by tbe spon-
sors, who make Robin Wonder
(list 101b) favourite at 5-L
Rose Ravine and Rhythmic
Pastimes come next at 10-1.

Rhythmic Pastimes, from the
phenomenally successful John
Jenkins stable, looks nicely
handicapped with bottom
weight. Although well beaten
by that very fast front-runner
Northern Trial at Leicester
last week, he stiil flntahetl a
long way in front of Infielder

at level weights, whereas in
the Mecca race he is rated
16)b inferior.

The Mecca weights were for-

mulated before Rhythmic Pas-

times won at Wolverhampton
on November 7, where, inci-

dentally, he gave 211b and 13
lengths beating to subsequent
Catterick winner Jobroke, and
in future handicaps he has
been raised 51b. He does,
therefore, look a very fair

each-way wager at his current
odds.
At Huntingdon yesterday

Carved Opal won a thrilling

race for the Peterborough
Chase. Francome showed mas-
terly judgment of pace on the

winner allowing Kathies Lad
and The Tsarevich to cut each

other’s throats up front and
not beginning a forward move
until approaching the third

last.

He then made up ground
steadily on Carved Opal to

join Issue with the leaders at

the second last and jump
ahead at tbe final fence to

score by two and a half
lengths from Kathies Lad.

Fred Winter was fulsome in

his praise of Carved Opal and
commented, “He jumped mar*
vellously for a notice and
after that I think there’s a

strong possibility hell run in

the Kennedy Construction Gold
Cup at Cheltenham next
month. He’s still growing and
thickening and will get three
miles in time."
Carved Opal was bought out

of Barry Hills's stable as a
three-year-old. He is by the
sprinter Arch Sculptor but ob-

viously stays and has now won
four chases over two and a

half miles. He will have to

carry a 41b penalty in the Ken-
nedy Construction, a race
which Winter won last year
with Fifty Dollars More.
W Six Times found the task

of giving 261b to Leauder Blue
in the BBC Radio Cambridge
Handicap Chase beyond him
and the odds-on favourite was
beaten 25 lengths.
Leander Blue’s trainer,

David Nicholson., gave all the
credit to Peter Scudamore ex-

plaining, “ The horse was on

fee floor three times last sea-

son and completely lost his

confidence but Peter has spent
a lot of time schooling him
this autumn and it's paid

dividends.”
Today's card at Plumpton

looks uninspiring but course

and distance winner Swift Roy-
ale (1.30) should be hard to

beat in the NCP Barrier Nov-
ices Chase. He was runner-up
to Quayside Battle at FontweU
last time, running on strongly

over two and a quarter miles.

He will like the two and a

half miles here and probably
has most to fear from Stan
MelTor’s Notre Chevel, who is

making his debut over fences.

® Two of Monica Dickinson’s
stable stars have met with set-

backs in training. Sabin du
Loir, who became the first

four-ycar-old to win the Sun
Alliance Novices’ Hurdle in
1983, may not race again,

while The Mighty Mac is defi-

nitely out of the King George
VI Chase at Kempton on Box-
ing Day. Mrs Dickinson, who
refused to give details of the
injuries, said that the French-
bred Sabin du Loir, who
missed the whole of last sea-

son, has only a “ slight
”

chance of running this cam-
paign.

Provideo wins again

00033 ARRAS GIRL * (Mrs T. Hassell) 0. O'Neill 5-10-0

1S83 Abandoned— smn frost.

W. Hares (7)

Betti* teisasfc 2 Heed MaW. 3 Severe Sound. 9-2 Arras GH. 7 Dame Peggy. 8
Pamperea uimY. 10 Erie's wish. _ .

TO? FORM TIPS: Hand Matt 8. Dam Ptwo 7. Severe Burnt ft

l 15”57 JOHN ft RED CROSS NOVICE CHASE: 5-Y-O; 2m: E931 (9 reonen)

2 F130-IQ QUICK REPLY IC/O) ID. Gallop) £>. GandoHo 31-0 .'. R. Eareston-

2 B2P-PFP BRIGADIER BOSE (G. Harris) M. Steoheos 10-12 PWlln Rates
3 13OF0F CHIEF BLACKFDOT IB. Kelson) J. Old 10-12 ft Bradley

A 3240-04 FARE LOVE (E, Enin) E. Evans ,10-12... „ rjrew
6 FOO-O FUJID IH. Collins) Mrs M. Rlroell 10-12 S. Mantaad
7 013-PP HUBBY DP HENRY I Lady JJ. St Geovte T. Forster 10-tt .... H. Daria
8 0000-00 ICE LAD IT. Como?) D. Nicholson 10-12 - P. Snntowore

9 031-000 MARTHA STAR (D) (C. Sanderson) 0. O'NrTII 10-12 J. Sutton
12 02444-0 ROSTRA (Col A. Taylor) R. ArwjLaM 5-10-7 A. Wetto

note forecast : 5-2 Fare Low, 7-2 Fluid. 9-2 Quick Reply. 6 Ice Lad. 8 Etosua.

20 Marta SUr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fan Low 8, Qakk Reply 7. Rostra ft

1
45—LUDFORD HANDICAP CHASE : 2£re ; £1,371 <10 rumen).

2 FOL3-OI BUSTY FORT (71b ec) (J. Snmoer). T. Forster 6-X2-0 H.
7 P3/D-22 WINGETTS <F. Wlawit) Mrs K. Rhoeil MH ... .... . . S.
9 2-12130 HETHERBWD6E <D) (BF) (M. Vigors) D.

,

Gandol fa 6-11-3 A Earretey
10 23£Sf GREEN DOLPHIN (Mrs C. Black) Mrs C. Blwk 10-11-1 R.M
11 W033-0 LUHPARtTA (C/D) 7A. .AjrletL) A. Aflett 9-13-0 ..... ft Janes
12 33-40fP TOE FLOORLAYER (D> (Beauty. Floors) J. Bate 6-10-02 ... ft Nejnoan
13 0/2130- CITADEL ROC (Miss ft Dudley) J. Bradtor 9-00-12 • B. Powoll 14)
15 U 0300-3 SHOTARS (D1 (D. Prana) 1 Bill 9-lift .. ...... c -... ft Wllte «T)

i7 P3440Q LITTLE TROUBLE (C. Hltcfalrns) ft HllefilW 8-10-5 tL Klcatoo

19 P3-32BQ OOLAKT HILL tT. CoopeT) .MV Ollier .8-10-0^ • .. ...
,

... S. O'Neill

eettiao toreoBt: 2 Misty Fort, 3 Wlngetts. 5 Netoertridge. 7 ShMaog, 10 Greta

^TOP 1
FQM

T

T1PS^ Misty Fort 8, Winpetti 7, Netharfarita 6,

2 15 — MALDEN TINDER NOVICE HURDLE (QtMUHER) ; 2m : £1,434 CIS rumen).

1 P-12 NEW KAYBER (A. Jacobs) D. GawWto S-ll-5 R. Ekrtenr
5 000-000 GOLD ACE IW. Whlslon) W. Whlslcn 4-11-0 S. q'Malll

6 , GOLDEN RAIDER (Mrs W. Girtlan) D. Nicholson 4-U-O ... P. Scntowra
8 0 HISIWOQD (J. Clarte) B. McMafaon 4-11-0 R. Crank

11 04-0 HR ICGEE II. Wills) N. HenderaW 4-11-0 J. WWta
12 . 00 5TYYASA ( D. Berore) D. teens 5-11-0 J. Frest
14 PO-PQ TOOLEY STREET (Mn M. Wales) C. Wales 5-11-0 ft Webber
15 3 TREYFORD (S. Sainsbory) T. Forster 4-U-O M. Data
IS 0 APRIL SN (P. PtiiHips) D. Burrtell 4JM ,r _
17 4P BASSINET (A. Mlldmay-Wlilte) G. Thorner 4-10-9 P. BartanW BLACK DELIGHT (G. Williams) D. Borxtatf 4-J0-9_ C. Serarart
19 00FD-0P BRftY ROSE-BAY (Hrs ft Janes) E. Owen. Jin. 4-10-9 S. Ynrtden I4J

S - MADAM SHAKTRA IM. Lllley) M. Cnuste 5-10-9
23 0- ROSEZH (Hn L. Vuroert Mrs E. Kenoart 5-10-9 G. MeCeteM _ ...22 SPARTAN NATIVE (D. Sreretan) A. W. Antes 4-10-9 ..... J. D. taeta (7J

_ Bttthu forecast : 8-U Treyted, 4 New Kayber. 6 Kr McGee. 8 Spartaa NaUw, 10
Stevasa. 16 KWvaood.

TOP. FORM TIPS: Treyfwd 8. New Kayber 7. Hr McGee ft

Provideo, who last season

equalled the record number
of races won by a two-year-
old, has been voted Race-
horse of the Year for 1984.
He is the first of his age-
group to be given this hon-
our in its 20-year history.

The colt, owned by Ahmed
Foostok and trained by BIZI

O’Gorman, was the choice of
17 of the 30 journalists on
the selection paneL Teenoso,
the King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes winner, was second
.with six votes and El Gran
Senor, the General Accident
2,000 Guineas winner and

Derby runner-up, third with
five votes. Chief Singer and
Carriage Way were both
given one vote.
Provideo’s first victory was

In the opening race of the
season, the Playfair Racing
Annual Broeklesby Stakes at
Doncaster. He went on to
win 15 more races, equalling
The Bard’s 15S5 record at

Bedcar nine days before the
season ended.
The only time Provideo

failed to finish in the first

three was on his 24th and
final outing. In the Breeders'
Cap Juvenile race at Holly-
wood Park earlier this
month.

2 45“COURT OF HILL AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; Cl.196 (5 nuten).

.1 SH»3 BASHFUL LAO (C) (U) (Mn F. Parks) M. Oltorr *-12-0 J. Weston
3 1P4/W» TENS OB BETTER (D) (Airee Dufies of Westminster) R. Frawts^

* 0KB BD fc. Write?) K."Biiiw’MW“I™;;’"."”.' M. Arertw*?7)
7 OAKPRIME CD> (0. Pitcher) 0. PUd*r 9-10-3. D. Pttctar (7)
8 40000/U DUTCH CflALLEAGEH (A. Homnonmtll} A. Holilagmrtfa .

7-10-0 A. Doran (7)

^ Btttteihneast : 4-7 Basfafol Lad, 5-2 Bee OreWd. 10 Tan Or Belter, 12 Oakprime.
20 Dntdi OttllMW.- ...
TOP HMtof Tips: Bashful Ud 8.

3 |5—HALFORD NOVICE HURDLE : 2ai : £511 (18 rotMiS}.

1 4/ AHSESLEY (Mrs M. Maters) N. Gaselee 5-10-10 S. tetto Eoiec
4 43 CELTIC BOB (S. Cooto) 0. 0‘Ntffl 4-10-10 M. Caswell 14)
5 344034 COOWE SPIWT (R. ElfejrV J. BaJeer 4-ED-10. . ft Newiraa
8 P-40304 DAW1TS LAD (H. Strtddand) G. Price 8-10-W. W- Morris |4)
T 000003- FOONTWII VALLEY (J. BraA) Kis A. Ktoa 5-10-lD X *fafce

8 04-P040 7ULYF0 p (Mis W. Itodnan) J, Jenkins 4-10^10 G. Brarter

a GQH-GAHHIA6E (Mrs G. JotaJ LJT.Jowe 4-10-10 ... MtaP._Jews (7)
10 002130 HAVEIPS PRIDE (D) (B. Brazier) H Castoll 5-JO-10 . N. Bomlhr 17)
14 OP- KEN5W1CK (Mrs S. TWntOB) Mrs S. TahtoB 4-10-10

. ft Smto
15 00- StStCHANT KSHTEMB (L Pern) B. McMfttan 4-40-10 Mr E. MeMAM (7)

18 RUSTSTOSE (R. Brew) R. Brewn 4-10-10 ......... ... X taw (7)
17 0-00000 SOME JET (Hiss P. Kls»cfc-5nitt) R. E. Peacock 6-10-10 i

18 OMOO-O THE DROVER (Mr V. Hardlag) DBa/cns 7-10-10 H. Data
Ifl 20Ma TUI BOY (T. Fry) D. Rlmr 5-lO-lOT ft O'NeUI
n 000/005 castle COR 1C. Creed) MT Olter 7-10-5 R. Citel
23 00/3 cmsP -AHO KEffl (B. Moseley) K. White 6-10-5 .....;. ?. Fteh (7)

28 5 MERRY CHERRY (r. Burton) Mb W. Sykes- 5-10-5 S. Mead
27 OPO- HSCENTS NIECE (D. SoH) E. H. flan in 4-10-5 R. strene

Batten (areczst : 7-2 Celtic Bob. 5 Fttbw. 6 Havens Pride, S Coresfae Sftnt; Dams
Lid, 10 Maestey. 12 Ua Boer.

TOP FOTirfTPS: Fahio 8, Cdtte Be* 7, Ttt Bay ft

• In an attempt to minimise the risk of injuries, the Irish Turf
Clnb yesterday’ announced stricter medical supervision for all

senior professional jockeys from the end of this year. In future.

National Hunt riders aged 35 or more, and those riding on the
fiat aged 40 or more, must undergo an annual medical exami-

nation before their licences will be renewed.

# Champion jockey Steve Canftien was presented, with his

Martini Treble Award by Terry Wogan yesterday. Canthen
gained the award for riding seven trebles during the season.

The trainer’s award went to Guy Harwood. Wogan also handed
over a £2,000 cheque presented by Martini and Rossi to the
Injured Jockeys Fund*

RESULTS
HUNTINGDON

1.0 (2w Ch) : 1. •'WARNS* FOR
LEISURE, ft Earnsto* (9-4) ; 2. Stray

Shot (7-4 fav): 3..St Wlllbnil50-X)

.

Also : 4 Work Mate 6Ut. 9 Tony Omen 4Ul
12 Sootton Bird { Lady 5th.

Join Standiih f. 50 BlraLbtfjoa I, Duran

s.’
,si

i.

ir4vm’,

'i£
S: E:S
1.30 (2m fUle) : 1. HALL'S PRIHIX.

9 Reilly C9-4 fw) : 2, GaU dwito
(13-2) ; 3, Sobosto lW= (7-l). Ala .

9-2 Mattaiif. 5 Pat OnjTta BsA 4lh 15-3
LuckliHe 6ifa, 9 Have You Time, 10 Amlllc.

16 Calico Girl 5tt. 33 la. A DiWl Orange

Nest ire. Mooto Star.. (12 rap). 31, 13.
4. 7, iO. . (G..Baldi..w. ^aiding). Totes £4.00;
a. 76, £3.BO, £3.70 . Dual F : £25.10.
CSF : £19M.

2.0 (3m Ch) 8 L LEANDER BLUE., P.

Satfanore 17-4) 2. W .Sto .Thaos (5-6
fan); 3, > Somsy May (13-2). Also 9
Ebony Bill 4Ul. (4 ran). 251. 7. 30. (D.
Nichoboo). Toiej £250. Dual F: a.90
C5F : £3.67.

.

Z30 (2im HUM) : 1. PAST LADY, S.
Smith Etcles (7-2); 2. .HurtU lady
(50-1) : 3. la Mareartte (12-1 ). Also

:

2 fa* Velltw Iris 5th. 9-2 Wildwood Moa.
7 Gilberts Cbolre. 14 Celtic Burn, Faster
Still bth. 20 ChartcwnOB pg.. Prracher'i
Cedi pu, Rne-The-Day I. Silver Dr; 1*1.
Emoa du. B>g TlmeTMlIy1

* Festhal, Mia
Sony Salome. 33 Frating W; 50 Beltooa's

FWgel f. My Name Is Nobody. 4Ui.-M>
Romany Jtose. Shiristar Miss Sparkler
Superb (22 raa). tt, 2 , 8. 1. (N
Hr,Ttosw). Tote ; £4.70 ; O.BO, £33.70.
£2.00. Dual F : (1st or 2nd with aoy

Otter) £1.70. CSF : 082.32.

3-0 (21m Cb) l 1. CARVED .OPAL. J
Framame (5-1) ; 2. Katfcfes Laf (7-4

a
fay) : 3.. He Tsarm* (7-4 jt f»*.

SO : 9 Idea Green 4Ui. Left _Baok 5th.

(5 raa). »l. M. 15. 10. (F. Winter).
Tote : £4.10 : Q.ID. 5.70. Dual F r

£4.80. CSF: £13^1
3M (2lm HAM : I. AIRWAIR R. Haiti

(11-4); 2. 'Paatatfm (8-4 tor); 3. laden
15-1). Also : 10 Huhll 5th. 11 THItore 4th.
Woolooware. 12 Poto Boy. 14 widen Bay
Gtt. 25 dlUiras s.u.. * A

1
Jaadro. 50

Precltta Moss, Our Lai P.0. (1Z ran), nk.

a. sfihd. fad. 8. (R. Hodoes). Tote: £3 70:
El JO, a.40, £250; DhIF: £2.90; CSF:
£7.94; Tri«t : £20.03.

(
PtACEPOT : SS.ffi.

WETHERBY

Leowsll (lfe-1). Also : 4-5 far NM Eaffl

4th. 6 Tenor pg, 8 All The Queens Men?.

£84J4. TriOBt: £1324-93.

1.15
.
(2ta Cfa) ; 1. SWHT ALBANY,

Handy Harriaa IB-1) j 2, Victory Pri*
(9-4) ; 3, Sprite Chancellor (W). Ate

:

7-4 te Poretz Paa 40L (4 ran). 41. 12.
dlsL. (ft. fejlasoa).. Tote : 930. Dud F:
£7. GO. CSF: £22.82.

IrtS (3m a) .. 1. J0CXAMBQ- T. ft
Duo (3-1 far) ; 2. Zanmdra (9-2 ) : 3,
Mllte (14-1). Also : 7-2 Cornering 4Ul
15-2 Antigrtn User, 8 Palm Cress, 10
TV Last Prim, 14 8HteAiaa ur, 2Q
Caldwell Case. Ron A Mile f. 33 Fort
Nelson f, 50 Utile Midge 5th. Woodbutth
filh, Gflowwood f. Aflcfiecemte. Hirty
SplriL (16 ran). 71. 1J. U. 30. 15.
7B. M. TtaBSOfl). Tote: F4 20; n.ffi.
£2.00. £5.00 Dual F: OZ20. CSF:
£1733.

2J2Q {bit Me) ! 1, LANKYDROCK. FL
RHUftfa (7-2 to) : 2, Wutlni-PCarl
1*2) ; 3. Rficr Itaet (7-1). Aha

:

U-2 Miami Holiday, 10 Campos Bo; 5Ui,
Mohar po, Qoalltalr Prlncsfc. 12 Savolr
Vivre. Secret Walk 6 ill. 14 Rtoer Line.
2D Helen's Choice. Pentlsnd Beauty 4th.
Smart Jack Squires GoM pu. 25 AUlnsooi,
Bladcwll Boy 33 Matagany Hall. Quarry-
5® Tabeena. fart. 50 Draonport po, Yalb-
Kari Dubaua rta. Little Nevrlimoo, Miss
Jay Cee. (24 ran). 41. 20. 10; 6, 5.
(M. Camtes). Tote : £00 : fijfa,
TX8a £2.80. Dual F: 17.00. CSf

:

Q3*o.
230 00 Ch) : 1 # TiEREMEE. Mr R J.

8
Ts? s^er

<,?
u

l- (5. ran). 61.X 12. IW. A. Stephenson). Tote:

KF^’nTAfi
0, £30° ^ F: LL0 -40-

3-2S (2m hd1e): 1; GREEN CORSE. C.
HawkJas ^(10-1); 2, Don’t _ tsmaj Me

Bwilwr Hill M Vrrbarium 4tii 20 Lucky
Fen. VallMi VslM. 25 Par Zone! 33

is.
s'SklfS Urtfc
Crump).. Tote: £8.60: Q.70, O.W, £130.^ /ic|2S1 -i.2«fSF; £166.71.
PLACEPOT: £435J5.

NEWTON ABBOT
-^QP .gM.Mjelj.i. PANTO PRINCE. B.
Pa**!1 '3-1): 2. CrbnsM Sol 15-2 lari: 3.
G. W. Sunnoare 111-4). Also: 14 Ka^uti
16 Imnsibto Ring 4tfa, 20 Oaaago, Mr

j- .^..Keitaart lOng 5toT^etrader
Wh. 33 Hlllytully do. Better Jud^neot, Full

£A^SS. frtC
SST^VSS KJW- ““•

aj; 1 ROYSCAft r. Min-
ft Itott Morwui (9-4 Jt Fav);

3j»»ter Smta (14-1)-Alta: 9-4 Jt to
Freeze._5t)i, 5

Rook Wood nr. 16‘ Glided Gold Mr(7'Sl)T
61. M. 2i. 30. (J. Cbanln). Tote: £12.40,

$2 Goal F: £24.00. CSF:

2.00 C2w Rdto): 1 CATS EYES,' P. Lfacp
(jW):_2. Mcttoa Lady (4-1); 3. Critic
Bab (IM). Also: 9-4 to Air Spare 5lh,
4 Majiifaa Road 6th, 20 Great Western

Joscilla 4th, Stoomtlle Star bd
Sunday Gaw, to Crovmtaa. Golden Delicious.

R^l
tW
lta^

,eol
T

Sfa”5 Jane,
Royal Bajk/ns. Tom's Comedy, (la ran).M. f, M. 7. 5 IM. Pipe). Tote: £7.70
{X«a a3o; £3.20. DuarF; £14.90. CSF:

s

L

Dn t?
Tote BJOs £LlO, &2fl, £2.o8:

gjwfs £12-20 ' odri

ftrf; UMh

5:FTOncfl PlHy (14^1). Alscr. 15-3 to Dam^'
iSSLi, Glen Road“l4gS^g. jwj Glen Road, 14

O0i £65629.
PLACEPOT: £50.40.

V



TELEVISION
BBC-1

Walts: 5 25 pin Interval. S 35-5 SB Wales Today. 6 30
Party Political Broadcast: Plaid Cymru. 6 U4 55

icottand:°5 35-5 58 pm First Class,
northern Ireland: 5 25-5 58 Up Front.

|
programme guide by sandy smithies

1TV London

6 0 an Ceefex AH 6 36 Breakfast Time. 9 6 Lyn
Marshall’s Everyday Toga. 9 10 The Dorsetmen.
9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play SchooL 16 50
Gharbar. 11 13 Pages from Ceefax. 12 30 pm
News Afternoon. 12 57 Regional News (except

London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One: 1 45 Gran. 1 50
Stop-Go! 2 6 Championship Snooker from Pre-

ston. 3 48 Regional News (except London and
Scotland) 3 50 Play SehooL 4 10 Bananaman.

4 15 A Little Princess. 4 30 Godzilla. 4 50 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5 0 The Box of Deligbt&

Ceefex sub-titles. 5 25 The Good Life. 5 58

Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

0 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 5$ rVE GOT A SECRET. Tom O’Connor with

another round of the panel game. -with

regular Barry Cryer swopping places to

have his private area probed.

7 30 SHARON AND ELSIE. Brigit Forsyth,

Janette Beverley as the office colleagues
now sharing an evening at Elsie's in the

absence of anything better to do, and
distracted from their chips by some shapes
in the garden.

S 0 DALLAS: Jamie. Who he? He in fact a SHE
— a mysterious newcomer stunning the

Sonthfork folk with a shock claim relating

to Jock. (And happily distracting attention

from the assassination sub-plot, which has
now been done to death . . .). Ceefax sub-

titles.

8 45 POINT OF VIEW. Barry Took opens
another batch of viewers' letters.

9 • PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by the

Conservative party.

9 5 NEWS; weather.

9 30 IN AT THE DEEP END: Auctioneer. Chris

Serle is your man with the gab and the

gavel making like he sells valuable
paintings every day, in the last programme
of the irresistible series. And before they

let him loose on the connoisseurs at

Sotheby’s there's the usual painstaking
research: at a small country sale, where he
is required to flog a ferret; in Petticoat

Lane, at Europe's largest cattle market
and at the fast-paced tobacco auctions of

Mainland where the champion spielers

manage 500 words a minute. Ceefax sub-
titles.

10 20 SPORTSNIGHT. Harry Carpenter with
highlights of last night's Wembley boxing
bill, featuring Mark Kaylor, Tony Sibson,
Frank Bruno, plus continuing coverage of
the snooker quarter-finals at Preston,
Euro-soccer news, and a report on
Sweden’s extraordinary success in produc-
ing top tennis players.

12 10 NEWS HEADLINES; weather; close.

BBC-2 .

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 8 1M 0 wn
Daytime on Two: Technical Studies; 9 38

Science-Workshop; 19 0You and Me; 10 15

'.purrmvnTTTirsm i. vivvtTTJSilLyTmTrnraWords and Pictures; 11 tf The
Arcade; U 39 General Studies; 12 39

People First; 12 55 L-Driver; 1 21 Rendez-

vous: fiance; 1 38 Let's See; 2 8 Watch;

2 18 Brazil; 2 49 Zig Zag. Ceefax sub-titles.

3 9 The Tribal Eye. 3 50 Championship

Snooker.

5 25 NEWS witlLsub-titles; weather.

5 30 WILLOTHE WISP.

5 35 FAST FORWARD. More frenetic fun

for kids from the resident foursome.

6 0 THE HIGH CHAPARRAL: Best Man
For The Job, Leif Erickson, Cameron
Mitchell lead another vintage West-

ern episode.

6 50 THE PHIL SILVERS SHOW: Eating

Contest Another Fort Baxter classic,

with Bilko putting all his money on a
champion scoffer who turns out to

have a happiness handicap.

7 15 CAMEO. Another showing for a

visual essay on the wildlife on our
cities.

7 25 EBONY. The magazine for the black
communi ty includes a report from
Vastiana Belfon on a day. in the life of

one of America’s all-black TV sta-

tions. Plus, in the studio, Jamaican
poet Valerie Bloom, and soul singer
Ruby Turner.

7 55 MY MUSIC.
8 20 HARRY FERGUSON: INVENTOR.

From BBC Northern Ireland, a por-
trait of the farming technology

pioneer, born in Ulster 100 years

ago, who invented the tractor. Andy
CrMahony investigates the complex
character who was a hard-headed
businessman and also a visionary of
compassion, who aimed to produce
cheap food for the poor.

9 0 OXBRIDGE BLUES. A double bill of
Frederic Raphael dramas tonight,

starting with Similar Triangles, in

which narrator Norman Rodway
records the eternal relationship of

an unspeaMng Malcolm. Stoddard,
Ciaran Madden and Kate Fahy; it’s

followed by He’ll See You Now,
directed by the author, in which
Susan Sarandon plays a famous
actress demanding that her analyst

of seven years’ standing (Barry
Dennen) makes a decision for her.

10 5 OUT OF COURT. Sue Cook and David

Jessel look at a controversial method
of dealing with alcoholic offenders,

10 35 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST fay

the Conservative Party.

10 40 NEWSNIGHT.
11 25 TOP GEAR RALLY REPORT. Wil-

liam Woollard reviews the day’s

Lombard RAC Rally action.

11 35 BUONGIORNO ITALIA: 1L Con-
tinuing the re-run language course.

12 5Closa
WALES: 12 0-12 5 an Party Political Broadcast:
Plaid Cymru.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
12 39 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
1 29 Anglia News.
1 39 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
5 9 AbortAnglia,
6 35 As London.
12 5 Danger-

Wolves on the
Set

12 35 The BigQues-
tion; close.

Central
6 25 AsLondon.
12 39 Look Who’s

Talking.

1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 The Shilling-

buryTales.
2 39 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 • As London.
12 5 Close.

Channel
6 25 AsLondon.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 9 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 39 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 The Pruitts of

Southampton.

5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
0 Si DickTracy.
7 0 AsLondon.
19 9 Jazzworkshop.
10 5 News atTen.
10 39 Midweek Sports

Special
12 5 News in French;

dose.

Granada
€ 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 39 As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.
4 • As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

6 9 This is your
Right

6 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
7 9 AsLondon.
12 5 Portraitofa

Legend.
12 40 Close.

HTV
9 25 AsLondon.
12 30 Benson.
1 9 News.
1 20 HTV News.
1 39 TheProtectors.
2 9 That’s My Dog.
2 39 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News. ,

8 9 HTVNews.
6 35 As London.

12 5 Comedy Tonight
12 35 Weather; dose.

Wales: As West except:
6 0 pm Wales at Six.

G 39 Party Political
Broadcast; Plaid
Cymru.

South
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 AfternoonChib.
J 32 That'sMyDog.
2 2 Afternoon Club.'

2 39 Farmhouse
Kitchen.

3 9 Afternoon Club.
3 27 TaketheHigh

Road.
4 9 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.

5 45 News.
6 9 Coast to Coast
6 35 AsLondon.
12 5 That's Holly-

wood
12 35 Company, close.

South-West
0 25 As London.

12 39 Three Little

Words.
1 9 News.
1 29 TSWNewu
1 30 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.

'

5 15 GnsHoneybon’s
MagicBirth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
6 9 TodaySouth-

west

Channel 4
6 25 am Good. Morning Britain. 9 as
Schools: Craft, Design, and Technologr
9 47 Starting Science: 19 4 Experiment
Chemistry, 10 21 The Engfish'Programme;

-

10 48 Geography Today;, 11 19 Stop. Look. -

Listen; 11 22 Picture Box: U 39 How We:
Used to Live. 12 9 Rod, Jane & Jkeddy;
12 19 pm Our - Backyard* 12 30 The Sulli-
vans. 1 9 News. 1 20 Thames News. 1. 39 A
Country Practice. 2 38Farmhouse Kitchen.
3 0 Take the : High Road. 3 25 News
Headlines. 3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0
Rod, Jane & Freddy. 4 15 Wil Cwae Cwac.
4 28 Cfcis’n’Fips^ 4 45 Murphy’s Mob. 5 15
Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS;weather.

$ 6 THAMES NEfra with Andrew Gard-
ner and Una Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv-Taylor Gee. .

6 35 CROSSROADS.

7 0 NAME THAT TUNE. Lionel Blair
with another round ofthe music and
money quiz.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 0 THIS IS YOUR LIFE. Eamonn
Andrews with'another dumbfounded
subject

8 30 MIKE YARWOOD IN PERSONS.

9 9 TRAVELLING MAN: 4. Continuing
Granada’s waterways ' thriller, with
Leigh Lawson as the loner Lomax,
still searching for his missing son
along the canals of Britain, and now
falling fool of a mystery man (Paul
Chapman) who has apparently been
flown in to make a deadly hit Oracle
sub-titles.

U 9 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the Conservative Party.

10 5 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

19 35 MIDWEEK SPORTS SPECIAL. Brian
Moore introduces a doable bill of
European soccer and ice-skating,

.

featuring highlights of one of the
third-round UEFA Cup games
involving a British club, and the
Men’s, Ladies and Pairs freeskatmg
events in the British Figure Skating

^ Championships at Richmond.

12 5 WORLD IN ACTION: Apartheid’s
Backyard. The Thames TV strike,

scuppered the planned transmission
of John Blake's look at the true
nature of South Africa’s black home-
lands — unsavoury places to judge
from Blake and reporterJohn Smith-
son’s secret filming.

12 35 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Katharine
Whitehom. Closedown^

z 39 pm Film: He. and Marlborough (1935)

with Cicely Courtneidge. 4 6 A Plus 4, 4 M
Countdown:£ 0 Alice. 5 39The Hazy frier
Moore Show. . .

tory. Latest grogcamme in .the arc-

hive cinema season is an anthology
the Keys-

Radio 2

programmes to itself: this one-shows
what happenswhen a fewnerve cells

Work -together to create the reflect

action , which helps us deal - with

potentially harmful situations. -

.

6 39 Secrels ofLbe
Coast

7 0 As London.
12 5 Postscript;

weather: close.

Tyne-Tees
! 6 25 AsLondon.
1 29 North-East

News.
1 25 WheretbeJobs

Are..
1 39 British Figure

'

SkatingCham-
pionships.

'

2 39 AsLondos.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45.News.
6 2 Crossroads
6 25 Northern Life
7 9 As London.

12 5 Autumn Gold
Darte Masters.

12 35 Mission England
GoingPlaces;
close

Yorkshire
9 25 As London.
12 30 OneWoman.
I 0 News
1 29 CalendarNews
1 39 Falcon Crest.
2 39 AsLondon. .

4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters

!

5 45 News
6 9 Calendar. ..

5 35 As London. -

12 : 5 Portraitofa
Legend:The
Beach Boys.

12 35 Close

. the nation's
.• role played by Clydeside In World
War Two; as Britain’s major port —

. . and at- the' return . to industrial
deeline which was te follow the busy
war years.

.8 30 DIVERSE REPORTS: Undermining
Theindustry? With a report by Steve
Hewlett and Barbara Evans on the
vital role which new technology
plays iii the Coal Board's plans. It is,

- they claim, a strategy which if

unchecked could destroy' <mr coal-
mining industry — so the NUM is

. right to:oppose it

9 9 THE PEOPLE SHOW IN *STAR-
-

.. WASHED." Making their TV debut.
the theatre and cabaret group- they
call “the Marx Brothers of British

- alternative theatre." In this film,

featuring several set-pieces from
their stage act and directed by
'Christopher Monger who made last

> week's Mabinogi, they play a troupe
of unsuccessful vaudeville players

who get the big break: an audition
with' a big American producer.

10 5.BLACK BOLLYWOOD. No token
celebration of black talent, but a
hard-hitting documentary in which a
numberof angry black professionals
attach the film industry for helping
to reinforce racial stereotypes, ana
for foiling to acknowledge their

enormous «ratribntion to the movie
business.

U39CIose.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Gwrando a Gwneud. 2 20 Ffalabalam. 2 35
Hyn o Fyd. 2 55 EgwyL. 3 0 The Prime of
MissJean Brodie. 4 0 A Plus 4. 4 38 Lubo's
World. 4 45 Ffelabalam. 4 55 Hanner Awr
Fawn 5 30 Danger Man. € 0 Brookside.
6 39 Dibendraw. 7 ODarliediad Gwleidyd-
dol ar ran Plaid Cymru. 7 5 Newyddion
Saith. 7 30 Owain yn Arwain. 8 6 Reslo.
8 30 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 9 9 Him: Wait Tiff
Your Mother Gets Home (1962) with Paul
Michael Glaser. 19 45 Snwcer. 11 15
Diverse Reports. 11 45Here and Now-12 15
Diwedd. •

Radio 3

"VHF:

'

6 55WeathenNews; MidweekChoice.
S 9 News; ThteWeek's Composer:

' r -awins
. Penitential Psalm No. 7

(London Lassus Ensemble);
Stabat Mater (Westminster
Cathedral Choir); Excerpts from
Lagrime di San Pietro (Consort of

Musieke, Anthony Rooley).

10 0 Delius Concertos. Grieg: In
" Aatumn (RPO, Beecham);

Delius: Piano Concerto (Benno
Molseiwitsch, PhUharmania,

- - Lambert). ; m
19 35 Theme and Variations. Mozart:

Sonata inE flat; David Barlow:
Theme and Variations. Trevor
William^ (violin), Hubert Dawkes
(piano).

11 19 BBCPO, Downes. Mendelssohrr.

10 45 Daily Service-

oyetober

leDay* : ' ’ "

dine7 9,8 ONero
“

iaVioF'T. p-TTi'u-ri ZtM
eekrLfi:
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feekernitheDesert
t ofexolore*

ssssswam
is.BrLa*
s Who?
indYom
HideTh
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riller serial

tOnerN
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ews.

in nenu
titeruoo
tMatild
errivali

rserPar;
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ybyShelagh

adies. - •

ofthe line.

litan.Co

PierreCtJean by
(S). • •• .

agazine
ockNev
arm.
Lrchers.

re.
-

• .
•

lienee byJohn
Walk to Patagonia.-

OvertureRwBias; Beethoven:
Symphony No.3.

12 15 Concert Hall: Patricia Rozario
(soprano), Marie Troop (piano).
Schubert- Ellen’s Three Songs;
Faure: Four sopgs by Paul Ver-
laine; Granados: Amor y odio; El
tralalayelpunteadoiLamaja: .

- dolorosa; El ma]o djscreta
1 9 NewsvBeraiyGoodmaii, 8: More

from the 40s. . . .

1 38 Matinee Huricale. EricCoates:
The Merrymakers (CBSQ,

. \ KUbey); wold Italian Serenade
- - (FitzwiUiam Quartet); John Addi-

son: Carte blanch (Pro Arte,
Addisonh Franz WaxmaniCrea-

- tion ofthe Female Monster (NPO,

mrnmgmm

t. Herrmann).
2 30 Scottish Season: Scottish Lieder,

2: Burns and Ballads. Songs and
duets by Schumann, Robert -

Franz.Loewe. piano pieces by
Brahms. Fiona Dobie (sop.). Neil
Mackieften.), Glyn Davenport
(bar.). Ri»er Vignoles (piano).

3 39 Brahms (Tragic Overture

—

Vienna PO, Bernstein) and
Chopin (Fantasy on Polish Airs

—

Philbarmouia. Marriner)-

4 8 Choral Evensong.
4SS News; Mainly for Pleasure.
9 39 Debut KrzystofSmietana

•/TV

..
. (violin).John Blakely (piano),
Brahms: Sonata No. 3, Kreisler:

Capriceviennois).
7 9 Scottish Season: Macbeth by

Shakespeare. With Denis Quitley
(Macbeth).Hannah Gordon (Lady
Macbeth).

9 19 BBC Singers. Kodaly: Evening:
The aged; SzoUosv: In Ph&riseos;
Ligett: Morning; Night

9 35 Six Continents.
'

19 8 Ferdinand Ries(boraNovember
28, 1784). IntroductionandRondo
Op. 57; Polonaise; GrandTrio.
Sioned Williams (harpVLeslie

• Howard,John Bingham (pianos).
19 45. Ladies Lostand Found. Chaucer's

Book oftheDuchess andHouseof
’ Fame.

11 9 Salomon StriroQuartet Haydn
Quartets Op.S» No. 1;Op.71 No.

''3.''
: •

. ;U 57 Newsi

Medium Wave: 7 5-I119 «b Cricket
India v England from Bombay.

Radio 4

World Service.

HE

.World Today. 5:9 New*-. S5 -9 Neywr. * 9 Monitor. 8 O
klbafn Time. 9 4S Recording
IP O-News,

.
I# 9 The World10.h-The World
e. lO 30 Ftnan-
ectlons. IQ 45

5 55 Shipping forecast
9 9 NewsBnefing.
9 ft Farming Today. .

gal Kww. 10^40 Reflections. 10 45

It SO Top Twenty. IX mkkitafit News.
II 9an.NewAbout Britain. IZJ5 Radio
.Newsreel. . II » Slyptwe and Son. 1 O
New.jJatKk* * *8 Waveguide. 1 40
Booh Cttotce. 1 45 Monitor. 2 O News.IS British Press* Review. 2-15 Network
UK; -S ' 30 AjM«nnmit. 3 0 News. 3 9
News Amu t Brttain. 3 IS The World
Today. 5 30 The Spirit or Kitty Hawk. 4 O

30 ClatoinL Record Review
5 .45 The World Today.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

FELIXSTOWE COLLEGE

SIXTH FORM ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Two Scholarships, worth between one third and tall fees, are to be

,

awarded annually to external applicants to tbe Sixth Form, on the
strength of examinations to be sat at Felixstowe on Saturday,

February 23, 1985. Ctoahig dates Jbr applications: January 31.

Further details,forma and prospectuses will be senton application to:

Thc.Jteflitm,
- Felixstowe college.

msm

ATTACK
CANCER.
Wnrfcadtogthe^g

YORK PAVING STONES
All rectangular, in good
condition, ex-publlc footpath.

Offered at £80 per ton plus
VAT including carriage If

.within. 21 days of purchase
you can- find the same quality
stone- cheaper we will refund
the difference.

Special Offer for 7 days only.

Free genuine Victorian Street

lamp complete, worth £300,
with every order of 16 tons or
more.

'

Tel: 062^533721 1

OPPORTUNITY FOR
;isn

XMASINRISOUL
Only cbm CnmiMBy _ pC«w. 1*jf-
fabuloug mart. idnAv wttu IM
km of snowy ndst.t fits aid gnMta
nd tholes at Plats ratios caured
or aoH^cstored apartment*. Xmaa
vausbDttv for aawetal or oor-
nsons. Rlaoul Xmas Mm tram
£109 (coach); £149 (Air). TW fw
detail* of our free VJdao (85 <ta>>er-
-our brochure that futures tbs eery

best m u» Saatben) Alps-

“Wednesday November 28 1984

WING DAI LIMITED

Make Writing Your
.
Hobby This Winter

Learn article or story writing tram
the only Journalistic school rounded
under tbs patronage at tbe Pirns.
Highest quality corrcsponrliracn

raaettn. Pres book (ram;

LUXURY REST HOME
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

I am Blessed to be able to offer
aceommodHoo la a beautiful art-
vats house with garden In Mftcbam.

Sumy.
You will have an individual room
with TV. We provkJo rull board end

WALES

CUT ME OUT!
WboOpeo ! I DAWN and ROGER
from tbe Old Gwereyfed tutor.

Brecon have bad a Son
Thomas

71b lira, November 22
Mum and Babe doing well. Thanks

all for your support.
Bee you In "B5?

Another one to poke and nuke
smile ..!!

Telephone 04974 278

SEASONAL
BREAKS

LAKE DISTRICT. E5KDALE: DrUghtfnl
18th century Cottage; nr Soldi; sleep
6. Howard. 1 Vole View. St Bees,
Cumbria. Tel 0946 822520.

COTSWOLDS: Super Cottage, w/ends
from £55 Inti cb. Horn. <06081
757496.

BREAKS

Seats available — Dec, Jan
. FLIGHTS FROM £390

2 weeks Hotel— B&B— Twin
Sharing— £166

TAPROBANE TRAVEL/
SKI LANKA T0UBS

10 Kingly Street, London Wl '

Tel: 01-137 6272 or 01-7M 9078

i*. : jy-M+w j \ m*. i
i =mj

SCI LX.Y ISLES. Book your Winter Break
now Including Xinn at Normandy
Hotel. St Mary's. SAE brochure: J.
Thomas. 0720 22775.

24 hour nuralnfl oare.
For further details contact
Ram, 147 Gorringq Park AvcRam, 147 Gorringq Park Avenue,
Mitcham, Surrey. Tel 01-640 9656.

ACCOMMODATION

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER? -

Foryour ideal tenants advertise In
fife ©ffiOTfeua’s-daily

AjeemrauagatJoii and Sharea Flat
. columns.

TeL KM301234

MUMS TO BE
OR NOT TO BE

LONDON HOTELS
LOUDON. B A B £10 ogle. £16 dblft. £7m family • rooms. Garden Hotel. ID

Talbot Square, wa. Tel 01-725 5676.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

oft* fin

BARBADOS £315
HARARE £285 £445
SYDNEY £385 £542
LA £175 £298
NEW YORK Cl40 E282
TORONTO £155 £245

EALING TRAVEL
All credit cards accepted

01-367 0150940 4880578 81M ABTA

WORLD WIDE PUGHTS. Which desti-
nations? You name ttf Beat service—
Lowest prices. Try us first. Birasave.
5 New Quebec Street, Wl. 01-402
9217. ACTA. lATA.

AUSTRALIA/HZ
Far £ost Specialists. Cheap farm. NAS

Travel, 95 Regent Street, Wl , Tel, 01 -

459 0192.

COMFORTABLE SLIP-
OVER TOP with cowl
mcUira. in unusual
winter weight chock
120% Nik. 20% cotton,

50% pnty.) p biuW
beioa or bt pink/bet.'fie.

Sfaas 8-16- £1350
£150 p5p; 18-22 £1550
4 DJGOpAp. .

Accra* aval labia. Full

refund. Delivery 21-28
days. Catalogue 17p.

* ••• mm S

TUITION W
™5?ISS;
2854 stftar 6 50 pm.

IN THE PUTNEY
FOOTHILLS??!!
Rita ttette&ptoii. Kbgawtngford
West HUtondi fe

l Upper Richmond Roa

London -SW15

SMALL, T
MENS trousam, jackets, iWrts.

LADIES slacica, skirts, jackets

ate. all made to measure to

super quaUty cards, woofs,
moteakins. dog tooths. Any slza.

any styto. For tamp/ae phono
sand saa (9*6) to:

.

TOPTO TOE
3AktetnayRd; Dewsbury,’ -

Yoria. Tat: (0824) 484304
(

This seasons tatoon scoop
top quality leather, lined

skirts. 3 bobs, choice of 3

WAIST: 24*. 28*. 28*

HIP: 3fF. 38*. 4fr
18* Long £55. 22* Long £60. 28*

Long Cfe.

Sand cAsqos or P.G. iad £2 P&P-

PO Boi No 40. D A B LEATHER,
SAFFRON WALDQL. - te«
C811 3DE.
ABow 28 days ter dslivay-

- -Hrtundsawriablo.

ALLERGIC TO DUST
MITES?

Dust mites may be a cause of
asthma, eczema, rhinitis and other

allergic conditions.
Now XGR5 Room Spray kills dust

mites safely, easily.

For Irofletraend stamp to:

Sweetwell Orgaaisatian Ltd,2 Mount
Place, Lewes, Sussex

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRE
45-bed Reuiatered Nursing Home.

.
Historical mansion set in secluded
and beautiful countryside. Miano-

.am Model Treatment. SpraallR
Nurses. Caonsallors. Physiotherap-
ist mod Resident Medical Officer.

Private medical insurance- cases
•

"
• accepted.

For details contact: The Director,
CLOUDS HOUSE. EAST KNOYLE,
WILTS. SP3 6BE. Tel. 074 785 650.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rtn pclcnw tr Jo ’burg £405. Caribbean
£520? Los Angeles £298, Frankfurt
£65. Newman Tvt. 01-241 2607.

ANY PLIGHT. Anywhere. Un Travel.
AJTTA hooded uun. 01-979 9094.

CHEAP PARES WORLDWIDE. Pan
Express Travel. 01-459 2944.

ANY PLACE. AMY TIME. ANY FARE.
The FMteoentre. 01-390 7888.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

rail raMrH
ivimi)lOrtu

u a a ii

JEDIBBSSHn
m m B B B a

IJHIH aiBiHHia
m u B B

JfldBBB
B B

liBBBBB
B fl B

JHHaHHHH JBBH!
m fl fl B

’iiummmmumm
B B B

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo'bura.. Nairobi. Harare. Dor, Dakar
and all Africa. 'Key Travel. 50 Rrd
Lion St-. WCI. 01-405 1495. ABTA.

Prtnja Travel. 01-499 7205.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-856 8622.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvale, 48
Margaret St-. Wl. 580 2928. B’card.

Haymackat Travel. 01-930 1366.

LANZAROTE, TUNISIA. WAV Idr l pit*,
hotel, ants, villas. 01-441 0182.

FLIGHTS ANYWHERE. 01-370 0444.

PALLAS, FT WORTH. HOUSTON, San

TRAVEL

LATIN, AMERICA.' Holiday Jonrneyi
small groups. JLA, 01-747 3108.

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

SPANISH COUNTRYSIDE. 1 nr.
Malaga, laku. naountalna, usu of large
pool: Cottages. Courtyard, Apart-
ment. Studio-, from US. Tnl. Caroilmr
0280 814533 (9-5).

SPECIAL INTEREST
HOLIDAYS

AUSTRALIA, Home and car exchange
Holidays- 0242 518055.

November’s Child

BEN

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

across . :

S-jf «, Jj Gorilla, chim-
panase, and

ft orang-utan (5,

8- Fish hook—
i may be
•r. Wowed! <4L

Talked like 5^ across? .®).

“Ao ^finite -®-cawMrHy >;for

.'?j: (6). . .
_

> H Quantity
* ' of :

. on’ Thames!.-.

y *• (ej." -- ;-' :

t v- i |5 Unsteady - on

id r one’s feet®, i-a.

16 Move!.0,$.

18 Pour forth (fi.

19 Country in -the

fefhrNonh<9X
DOWN

: 1 The writing on
the wall? C8). -

2 Indianriver (6).

3. Producer ofhot .

air! (88).

4 Unit of hexed-

'

6 Income ior
‘

- spectators (4-5).

7 Studets . -of
rocksetc{9).

12 Girl’s name (B).

. 14 Unpowered
'. aircraft

15 Male .-. dancing

17 woman
' (4). -

: £obrtifiB Na.4^»
Across:, 5 Word of month;-7 Arty;. 8

Transept; 9 Respect; U Screw: 13 Charm;
24 fYet-saw; 16 Incision; 17 Eiah; IS

l Br^ 2 -Mortice; 3 Smear; 4
pnssy-cat 5. 8 Worse^Gungs -happen at

sea; 10 Panniai; 12Crunchy; 15 Civil; .17

"l *

-

BEN, aged 4* .
was born with an imusual chromosomal

abnormality which has caused' physical and mental
handicap* Following several -

- months in hospital, he
"

moved nearly three years ago to his foster family who'
made an enormous difference vexy quickly. He is now .
more aware of his sitnunndituSi and of the presence of
strangers.He laughs, claps his hands, loves cuddles and
noise .and -is learning to make sounds himself He .has
learnt to teed himself with a spoon (ifhe is given a little
help with loading the spoon). He responds to his name
being called mid will put out his arms to be picked up.
Ben!s. adoptive family wOl have to give time to hospital
appointment with an eye. specialist, a physiotherapist
and. a

.
children’s doctor. -.He wears glasses for his

shortsightedness which has helped his eye contact
enormously. As a result ofhis condition, his limbs, trunkmm neck muscles have been affected. He works hard to
improve hismuscle tone and can sitmuch better now. His
main disadvantage is his lack of head control. On the
floor, he can roll from side to side but not fhlly over. He
can pass rattles from nand to hand and uses nls fingers
nnd mouth to explore them..No-one knows if he’ll eVer.
learn to walkornow long hfe life will be.
bph has greatly enjoyed .the stimulation and company of

.

his older foster brothers and sisters and would benefit -

from being the youngest or only child in his new family.- •

Bb 11 require special schooling and long-term physical
carewmeb shouldn’t be too arduous in view of his low
weight, Hfe good, behaviour and appealing sociable-'
natnre should bring greatjoy to-his adoniivahaiRa.nature should bring great joy tohisadoptivehorae.
Ifyou would like to know more about Ben, please contact

Steve Beil is m, tNit shOUMt^
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Ford machinists who travelled to London to lobby yesterday's negotiations. Picture byJE. HamHton-W^t'

Ford talks fail to end strikeby .worn It'if: V*J

By Patrick Wintour.

Lahour Staff
Talks to end the two-week-

old strike by Ford's 270 sew-
ing machinists brike down last

night after the company had
rejected a union suggestion
that independent assessors be
brought in to examine tbe ma-
chinists' claim for regrading.
Mr Paul Rotates, the compa-

ny^ employee relation direc-

tor, said he was only prepared
to let the company's manage-
ment reassess “ the skills in-

volved to tire machinists' work.
Tbe strike has stopped all

car production at Ford's Plants
at Dagenham, Essex, and
Halewood, Merseyside, with
8,480 workers laid off without
pay.

.

The machinists, . . almost all

women, want to. be moved up. a-

grades aUowfng them to' earn
ah extra £6.67p a week next
year. They earn £128-93 a

week at the moment

'

A second proposal at the
talks that the women's work
be expanded to oHow them to

be regraded was rejected as

impractical.

The' strike, his prevented the
unions' signing this year’s
annual pay deal, and1 the -7: per:

cent pay.increase agreed, by
Ford- negotiators Is -nowc. utt-

likely-to- be in the pay packets

of Ford’s 40,500 workers in

time for Christmas^
The .company must now hope

that -the women will- be driven
back to work by .other workers

- at Dagenham.' And Halewood
who have been- laid offs'

'

'

' The 'women? .at both.
- plants

decided to strike pn a -show of
hands.' It Is open- to the com-
pany ;to-fbUtor fiie -recent ex-

ample ‘ Of Austin .
Rover*

,
by

seeking an injunction against

the women’s unto, the Trans-
port and General • -Workers’
union! '

.

' i—il i r -rnr
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Muslim group claims
4Watchdog’ on fraud

murder of diplomat iu public contracts

defeat
By Julia L&ngdon

The Government was forced to

take emergency remedial action

last night to prevent a damaging
defeat in the House of Lords
over the unlikely matter of the

proposed Ofcehampton bypass.

As a result of warnings to
government business managers
from the House of Lords, a
backbench Tory MP, Sir Peter
Mills, the member for Devon
West and Torridge, was per-
suaded not to force a Commons
division on the controversial

issue.

Sir Peter would have had!
overnment backing in the

there had been a vote on the

bypass. The effect of that would
have been to carry a motion
preventing conservationists and
other local amenity groups
from petitioning a joint com-
mittee of the Commons and
Lards about the proposed route.

It now seems likely that the
petitions will be heard, there
will be no objections in the
House of Lords and the com-
pulsory purchase orders will be
speedily processed.

Continued from page one
after three of its members
had been given long gaol
sentences for the attempted
assassination of the Israeli

ambassador to London. Mr
Shlomo Argov.

It first surfaced after the
Athens murder of Mr Hen
Whitty, a cultural affairs

counsellor attached to the
British embassy. He, too. was
shot in his car. A week be-

fore, bombs exploded at Brit-

ish Council offices in Beirut
and Baghdad.
Abu Nidal is the leader of

the Fatah Revolutionary
Council which broke away
from Mr Yasser ATafat's

mainstream PLO group and
has been responsible for the
assassination of several mod-
erate Palestinians.

The choice of Mr Norris,
as “soft” target outside the
normal area of Abu Nidal’s
operations, suggests that
British diplomats In all re-
gions can now be regarded
as potential targets.

Indian police said they
were exploring a possible
Middle East link with tbe
killings-

MF
Mr Norris, a married man

with a son and a daughter,
seemed a most improbable
victim. His job in Bombay
was primarily apolitical

—

dealing with commercial.

consular and immigration
matters. He had had an ap-
parently uncontroverslal
career in mostly nan-contro-
versial places, most recently
Philadelphia and Dubai.

The- only obvious connec-
tion between the killing is

the first Test. Mr Norris' last

duty, on Monday night, -was
to give a party for the
players.
The decision to go ahead

with the Test — already put
back.' six days and shifted
from Delhi- to Bombay after

Mrs Gandhi’s murder — was
taken jointly by Mr Brown
and the England Cricket
Board! However, several -Eng-
land players expressed pri-

vate reservations, out of
shock at the murder of. a
man who Jhad just been their
host and because of uncer-

tainty about the nature of
the threat

The Indian Foreign Secret
tary, Mr M. Rasgotra, said
the Indian Government was
deeply- distressed

'In Brussels, the Foreign
Secretary, sir Geoffrey
Howe, said he was deeply
shocked at the murder*
He added :

“ This appalHng
crime -tragically illustrates

the dangers faced by mem-
bers of- the diplomatic ser-

vice, along with others in
public life, from acts of
terrorism around the world.”

By- Alan Travis •.

A former Department of
Trade investigator . has been
appointed to tighten up con-

tract -tendering .procedures in

;

the Government's . Property
Services-Agency as a -further
safeguard against fraud. \

I In a foreword to tbe-PSA’s
,
annual report published yester-
day,' -the Environment Secre-
tary,. Mr Patrick Jenkin. says
that the agency has already
-made progress in dealing with
recommendations of a parlia-

mentary-report on 61 cases of
fraud

.
and ' corruption in the

maintenance division! •

“There is no doubt that the
action must continue as a mat-
ter of the highest priority. The
public expects and should, get
the highest standards' of probi-

ty to - its public servants,* says
Mr Jenkin.

The appointment of an opt-:

side ' investigator to monitor
tendering practices at district-

works level. foUows ar report
submitted to the Director 'of
Public Prosecutions earlier this
month - on officials accepting
gifts in feturit tot awarding
contracts., to particular bunding
companies.,

Mr Jenkin says .that the
Wardale-Touche Boss report
last year, on 61 cases, of .brib-

ery, fraud and
.

.corruption
among junior agency staff had

had a very
:

depressing effect

on morale in the agency.,'
tfAi the same time I have

been most impressed by* the
determination of .staff; -at all

levels to come to grips with
the shortcomings : .attuned in
the report and to respond posi-
tively to the lead -being’ given
by top management- to put the
agency’s house in order.”

;

The PSA report .says annual
that 21 of the 40 recommenda-
tions in the Wardale report
had been - implemented or . ac-

tion was- in tram. -“ These cov-
ered virtually all of the recom-
mendations . . which were
capable of quick implementa-
tion. Some -of the other' -imp
provements. are. of such corh-

plexzty that it will . take- some!
time before '• they - can be - pin:

into effect.” .

Tt adds that sustained efforts

are- bfcing made to increase-

awareness. at -all levels .of the
need .to monitor activity and
improve - the quality of
management. / •

: ; i

The report .also shows that
the. Governments- has soldi off

almost £180i miilioii worth of
“ surplus property ” ovrt ytne
past three" years. Speeding on
-new building; work increased
by more than 30 per cent to
1983/84 whfle- the- agency’s
total workforce of 27,231 in

1984 was 1,400 down on the
previous year.
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guardian crossword 17,096 Outrage expressed at Norris killing

HENDRA
British and other Common;

Market Government leaders re-;

acted -with shock and outrage
to the shooting yesterday- of

Mr Percy Norris, Britain’s dep-
uty high commissioner in
Bombay.. :

/ .
"

. ?

The "Foreign Secretary, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, who was in'

Brussels for an EEC Council
of ' Ministers meeting, s%id:
“This appalling crime trag-
ically illustrates once again the
dangers faced by members .of

the diplomatic, service, along
with others in public life, from
acts of terrorism' around; the
world:”

Mrs Thatcher was woken
with the news of -the footing
soon after it happened and
was reported .to be

,

deeply
shocked.

The Irish Foreign Secretary,

speaking on behalf of all EEC
Governments, expressed out-

rage at the shooting and spoke

of his concern and sympathy
for. the - -British Government
and Mr Norris’s family.

,Mr Norris’s brother-inlaw,
Mr Guy .'Fannell, said he was
telephoned with >-the news at
his ; Devon home- by, Mr- Nor-
ris’s daughter^ 'Madeleine, ;.who.
is. . holidaying in- Bombay.
“ Both Madeleine and her
mother ore shocked

1 add
disressed, but tneyr

.
bafffe takeu ;

it very bravely,” fie said.

.Mr Fannell, aged 3ft a tele-

vision news editor,
1

said . Mr
Norris would- have been, very
expited about hosting the- re-

ception for
1

the English cricket-

ers on: -Monday. " He adored,
the game of cricket and- £
know

,
that ' last night would

-have meant n lot- to him. He
would certainly 'have been go-
ing to the Test match. Nothing
would have kept him away."

.

Mr Norris's first . overseas
posting was from. 1956-1958 in

the Solomon : Islands.

-

rHa later
served,in Kuala Lumpur.'Nige-
ria and in Brussels. - •

: In 1972, : be:returned to Brit-

aiU. to work
.
with fce- Depart-

ment of Trade before going
overseas again,, in .19757 when
he* was' appointed asJHM Con-
sul in- FhBatitelphia.' live years
later he look- up -a Similar post
tion in-Dubai.,
He - was -awarded- me'OBE to

the 1984 -new- year's .honours
list. His • family is from.
Teddmgton. Middlesex,..andJiis
son, Martin, aged'25, works 'tor

a ' conference and exhibition
company with Middle ' East
interests.- •*. •

- Mr Nbnis said -of himself
that he ‘-was a geographer at
heart and a keen traveller. He
-described himself - as -a sports-
man. gone to . seed—“ too -slow
now' for cricket and . the more
vigorous games.” He applied
for membmhipiof the ffiCC- in
1979..

Continued from page one .

cation that during the transi-

tional period each, side will be
favooriibly disposed to each
other's citizens; when .granting

work .permits.” • f

The agreement covers, free

movement of ', people, 1 vehicles

anti goods between Gibraltar

and neighbouring Spanish, ter-

ritory,.and obliges the Spanish
government to; ' improve “ safe

and '
„ effective’* - ,>air

cammumtofioruS.
~

;

On the aU^important longer-

term, search for'a permanent
solutionythe- communique spec-
ifies: “The establishment of a:

n'egutiatiag process* aimed at

overcoming all the "differences

between them -(the UK and
,

Spanish governments!, over. Gi-

braltar; and at;,,promoting coop-

.

eration on
,
a mutually? benefi-

cial
.'

'basis on economic,
cultural,*' touristic;; '.aviation
military; - anti- -environmental
matters.”
* It goes on-. “Both sides ac-

cept that the. issues of sover-
eignty will' be discussed in that
process. The British govern-
ment will fully-' maintain its

commitment' to - honour', the
wishes of the' people of Gibral-
tar as set out- in the preamble

-

of .the 1909 ;cbnstittition”
' Sit Geoffrey told

.
reporters

that :he'would-'be reporting the

agreement "id detail to the
-commons. ?He- Said Sir Joshua
Hassan would be', present at his
next bilateral meeting with Mr
Moran.;.
The ' • -Gibraltar government,

he said, was in- full support of
the ; reciprocal rights arrange-
ments, The deaL JSir Geoffrey
toasted, was good, for Gibral-
tar and- Spain. It would allow
-the. Cbloity’s economy to de-
relop, \ xnd promote mutual
underefanding V

• It .was ;also good for Anglo-
-

Spanish; .relations, opening
way tor: cooperation on a

:
broad' range. of. issues “ as be-
fits relations between Nat 6 at
lies anti.prospective community
partners/. -

. Sir
;
Geoffrey responded .to

all questions on sovereignty,
by repeating the formula about
respecting the wishes of the
Gibraltar people. He deviated
only once when he said, In

- connection with the 1969 con-
stitution r “There wiH be no
change in the arrangements
there against the wishes of the
people^*-
-. The- Opposition in Gibraltar
cklled the- agreement totally

By Ian Aitketk : v, r 3 ai -
t

.

Polfttcgl Editor

The prime aUnister- aad^jj
Whitehall

:

pptoicity^

.

yesterday, moved into- acnjBiww-
back Tip- Mis. Thatcher's

that : there , was :
a^com^Mt

between the - terrorism - of .-£00

DRA and - the violence .on .the-

pickCt lines to. the.. nrinctW ,

striker- ;
*

- .

:

'.iv ••

Mrt Thatcher claimed: la the

Conuuons yesterday- that: un-

told damage had been -done to'

Britain’s trading . relation^ips

abroad : by the- nainrtsV strike',

and by .the - scenes : of -riolearo

portrayed on ttieddw
appeared to .concede- 'that;, 11^“

.
• . - -L-: v*

A STRIKING- : miner: 4..ras‘

recovering: from stab:?®™'
yesterday - - >.* after. being-'

attacked by hnifefwbridtos;

thugs by mistake^ Keith .
Wtu-

field, aged 21, Is belle

have been set upon bfecanse

his attackers suspected -he-

bad gone badi to . wosfr^at
Dodworth collleiy, Barnsley.:

fle was ambn«hed by three
men on Monday nlfibt arter

be got off a bus In bte houie
village of Higfiam. Be - ms.
slashed across . bis stomaeb»
and left hamL-bnt managed

h

to-. break free. ; •!. .-

Yeslerday- jhe V sald; -_-?4;

haven’t -been .working^ JLanxl
still fiolly. behind the strike}
Whoever attacked me hasJS"
it. all wrong.”-. •'

only comparison was with the
violence of . Oswald. Mosley's
fascists befiM®. the -war.

; ;
. _ _

.

But this blanket comparison
was bitterty .condemned by two
Opposition. . spokesmen yestet- .

day; Mr Gerald Kaufman; •

'*

Labour's- Shadow Home Secre-
tary,- described the -attempt'-.tb

equate dissent with terrorism as ** “ S^
contemptible ;^nd despicable.

’ ~

The Liberal leader,. Mr. David-
Steel, described the identiffiSf-

.tion as .

• . •-? barefaced -

.effrontery * -
:

'
- - c /

But in sptte of teis c^fticism - • •

there j was., no ^evidence -lest

night in Whitehall that than- '"vT'tCr
had been any riiange Of Wrf
since Mxs Thatcher's granmr

^

quent denunriation of
strikers; to her tectum to toe -

Carlton Club, On the coUtfSrjV . .

officials produced further evi- * '

dence ' to . support . Mrs -r-

Thatcher’s belief that defiance -

of: toe law is on a par with
terrorism. . .* ;v3 !

It was insfeted that those :

thugs who had attacked wwjfc-
tog nriners and had destroyed
their homes;were ,oq the '

wavelength -as the pre-war
'

Mosleyite raffians who intimi-
dated the Jews .to the ‘East • ;

’r - i
"

End. of London. They- insfeted
that the. Labour Party was -to
the same game, since it. had *"«c5 D
endorsed support; . for' anyone — •

who defied laws which it did
not endorse. .

.- The argument .went a stage
further, however. It wait :sug=
gested that councillors who’jen- r.. ..

gaged to illegal activities .-.in
•-• ’St-E.; ; c

defiance of tKe 7 Government's
latest statutory efforts to Cap
municipal, spending were -

- ? . .

engaged in a-, defiance of Jaw: ;
•

'

and. order, and. were thereMg .

comparable to terrorists av*
all their works. - .'

,s 'vr-.-v

S...C? 4.1

unacceptable. Hr Joe Bassano,
bead: of the Gibraltar - Socialist
Lahour. Party said “We have
been,presented with a fait ac-
ttnhpli ':\

ACROSS -

1 1 bring luck and end'-misery— PC might come of it! (5-

6 ).

9 Gifts of old money (7).

TO Watches some elastic

kerseymere being stitched
together CD-

11 Close-catcher’s original sin

(5,4). . t t
12. Madagascan primate has. a

bird in both hands (5).

.

23 Dismissal welcomed'byFaI-

staff? <4).

14 This month, Irish police-
man on hill get a coach (lob

16 Hard things to rent-in Clwyd
,10 :̂

.

19 Piece ofjewellery manyput
on cheek (4). _

21 It may turn out to. be
goodwill (51

22 Thing I tar In order tomake
it weatherproof (9).

cnosswonosoumoH njass

lusasaov aaisiiBSini

u-._ a p. | L

!!ir

JSDM'huBISlSSSiSB

laosBUjaas';

24 Guinea-fowl is sort of inapt
at party I?).- •

.
• : /-

25 Trouble caused by 'aervil

, being hit? (7k' .

26 It will continue to be drier,

with "no breaks (6*5L
'

•

•
•

. 1 ;

DOWN !' -
'

-. X Bad business-man? (15).

.

2' Nine players' jwpblepls on.

court? <5). . *
.

'
.
"

' ;3 Unique'Greek letter -j- only
' psi roughly resembles itGD.
4'How.hearts. Gutter— there

'•
. is.^small strike at mine (7L

5 French.school unfinished in
• - dour environment Blan-

che unfinished, as a result
'

. (8). : - .
6-Go at humeral loci,

perhaps, in this sort of
treatment<1®.

' 7 Shorter county personnel'
units (6). .

8 He is certain to have too
much interest— on centre-

court, more certain! (6). ;

15 It catches the wind and
stops trouble (8).

16 Fellow on- paper-round Is
chilled(6).

17 What'? gets! moorhen
excited? (7).

18 Clothing tom about end (7).

20 Wedgwood, perhaps, -dis-

posing of colours on
- table... (6).

23 ...to make a pot worth
ordering (5),
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